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FISCHER IN NEW YORK TODAY TO FACE BOMB PLOT PROBERS|in “ Lady Rose's Dau^liter99 .

Sinn Feiners Commandeer Many Motor Cars Raid for Armsom 4
sque;

*

! AFTER EE FOUR NO DEFINITE CLUE BIG RAID FOR ARMS 
HIDES TO RED PLOTTERS BY Sli PEERS IN

ATTACK ON HYDRO 
OVER LABOR POLICY

'QicUtrc
•î

vIT CEEIil -■•nine and a mother’s lore.
to nine .is tear>. it

USdit. o

Bitter Verbal Battle at Closing 
Hour of Trades Congress' 
Convention — Call for a 
Showdown Between Gov
ernment and Commission 
—Declare Beck Unfair in 

MEMORIAL UNVEILED Treatment of Workers.

Russian Journalist Is Held, 
But Arrest Is Not Regarded 
as Significant—Fischer to 
Reach New York This 
Morning—Pope, His Brp- 
ther-in-law, Questioned at 
Department of Justice.

, Soloist FISCHER NOW ON
WAY TO NEW YORK

10-DA V ONLY "
“The Worll and fis Wife ”

Large Congregations Present 
at Opening Services Cele

brating Notable Event.

Report Tragedy at Village of 
Hemford—Victims In

clude Father.

Hundred Masked Men Com
pel Motorists to Drive 
Raiders Thru Country.

i- .Buffalo, Sept. 19.—Edwin P 
Fischer, returning voluntarily tc 
New York to submit to question
ing in connection with the notes 
he sent, giving warning of the 
Wall street explosion, arrived in 
Buffalo at 9 o’clock tonight from 
Hamilton, Ontario, and left at 9.35 
for New York. He was accorh 
panied by two New York city de- jj 
tectives and an agent of the United jj 
States department of justice.
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BOMBERS ROUNDED UPDISPUTE OVER A DAM
: ■Windsor, Ont., Sept. 19.—(By Cana

dian Press.)—In the closing hours of 
the final session of the convention of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada here yesterday, mere was stag
ed the bitterest battle of the week. It 
was started with the introduction of a 
resolution stÿwnitted by the Niagara 
District Traces Federation, scoring the 
action of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion in repudiating the eight-hour day 
and the 44-hour week an the Chip- 
pawa canal development project, and 
substituting therefor the ten-hour day 
and the sixty-hour week, and con
demning the provincial government for 
not taking action or making a public 
statement, on the report of the special 
parliamentary committee appointed to 
investigate the dipute between the 
Hydro-Electric Commission and the 
Niagara District Trades Federation, 
and for allowing the Hydro-Electric 
Commission to put into force work 
conditions of labor other than that 
which is prevalent in the district, and 
demanding that the government im
mediately put into effect on the Chip- 
pawa canal development work such 
rates of wages as are established In the 
district and as were in force in this 
work in 1919.

Halifax, N.S-, Sept. 19.—In a fit of 
demented rage, resulting from a long
standing dispute as to the location of 
a mill dam on or near his father’s 
property at Hemford, Lunenburg 
county, Havelock Vinott, this morning 
at that place, shot and killed three men, 
including his father, and one woman 
and then suicided.

The victims of the tragedy are Mr. 
and Mrs. Archibald Ritchie, Abner 
Snyder and William Vinott, father of 
the murderer.

Knox Presbyterian Church, Spa- 
dina avenue, began their week of 
centennial celebration Yesterday 
morning by the unveiling of a me
morial tablet to their heroic dead.

Rev. A. B. Winchester, the fninis- 
ter. who is the fifth pastor in the 
century of worship, and who has 
been in the îulpit of Knox Church 
Since January IB. 1901, was assisted 
in the service by Rev. W. A. Cam
eron of Bloor Street Baptist Church.

The unveiling ceremony was per
formed by James Ross, one of the 
members of the congregation, whose 
family sent three sons overseas, two 

I -of whom died in the service, and 
; the third returned “bearing on his 

body the marks of conflict."
One other family was mentioned as 

sending three sons, two being pre
sent at the memorial service yester
day.

The offertory anthem, “When 
Canada Mourns,” was sung by a 
quartet of ’ the choir to music by 
Dr. W. K. E. Vincent, choirmaster 
of Knox. Church.

The address of Rev. Mr. Winches
ter, preceding the unveiling, follow
ed the theme of the sermon.

Momentary Emotion».
“A great many were moved to" 

tears and shouted at the culminating 
period of the war," he said, “but their 
corrows were but a momentary 
emotion. They did not know what 
sacrifice meant But there were those 
whose sufferings there had been 
claim upon claim. And there were 
those at whose homes there was 
waiting the empty chair that could 
not be filled.”

It was with the full knowledge of 
the possibility of this latter condi
tion and in the spirit of sacrifice that 
fathers and mothers And wives and 
brothers and sisters said, “Go, my 
boy!”

“To those who have ears to hear, 
is this not a trysting place? God 
has his witnesses. In the family 
chosen to unveil this honor roll to-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

Belfast, Sept. 19.—Willi twenty
au..omobiles captured from week-end 

Sinn Feiners in

New York. Sept. 19.—Department of 
justice agents and the police were still 
without a definite clue tonight to the

I07 3 ! pleasure seekers 
j Mid-Tyrone, Saturday carried out ov.e 

L ! of the biggest raids for arms la the 
history of Ireland. Early in the after-

identity of the person or persons re
sponsible, for Thursday’s explosion in! 
Wall street.

Alexander Brailovsky, a Russian 
journalist, who was arrested late yes
terday on information turnished by an 
anonymous correspondent, and who 
admitted’ having been in the financial 
district a short time after the explo
sion occurred, is still being held with
out bail on a charge Of being an unde
sirable alien.

William J. Flynn, chief of the bureau 
of investigation of the department of 
justice, declared tonight that' he placed 
no special significance in Brailovsky’s 
arrest, but that he was being ques
tioned and held in conformance with

.
'

Si noon when large numbers of persons 
were starting on week-end tours, a 
body of men armed With Srcvolvera 
stationed themselves at the entrant» 
to Gortin Glean* a favorite drive, 
and held up all motor ears, the ptsseri" 
gers being sent to the farm houses 
adjacent.

When 20 machines had been cap
tured a gang of 100 masked men, n.1 
heavily armed and led by an officer, 
descended from the adjoining moun
tain side and entered the cars, the 
drivers of which, with revolvers at 
their heads, were compelled to drive 
the raiders around the country, visit- 

! ing houses in search of arm®.
Bombers Surprised.

Belfast, Sept. 19.—'Soldiers who had 
— | been in ambush since early morning

i surprised a body of Sinn Feiners at
FOUND NEAR WESTON bombing practice in the hills today.

One republican was killed; two were 
--------- wounded and thirty-five captured.

FERRY PASSENGER 
PROVED RIGHT MAN

0AKW00D • Father First Attacked.
The father was the first attacked, 

but was not then mortally wounded, 
and tried to give warning to the others. 
He failed to get warning or protection 
to them in time, and the soil, having 
killed the Ritchies at their home, and 
Snyder at his, returned to his father's 
house, shot the latter dead, and then 
went out Into the barn and put a bullet 
thru his own head.

The villagers of Hemford for some time 
had considered Havelock Venott as men
tally unbalanced. He had on several oc
casions. in connection with the .dispute 
over the mill-dam site, threatened the 
lives of the three men who are dead to
day, but his threats were never taken 
seriously.

TO-DAY ONLY—
E FOOL AND HIS MONEY” 
[ACK-SENNETT COMEDY 

Mon.-Tne.-Wed.
“THE PRINCE CHAP," 
with Thomas Mtkhan.

1

TËCÏC on Charge of 
Haying Robbed Island 

Residence.

Is Now HeldiAMon.-Toe. 
“JACK STRAW.” ! Shell-Shocked War Veteran 

Who Took Irene McKin
non Away Is Arrested.

the department’s plan “not to overlook 
any bets,” and to follow up all “leads” 
that may develop in the-course of the 
investigation

No other charge or suggestion that 
Brailovsky is in any way personally 
responsible for the disaster has yet 
been made by the authorities. They 
announced, however, that he would be 
questioned further, and an effort made 
to locate the three men with whom 
he was seen talking at Pine and Nas
sau streets less than an hour after the 
blast. He vehemently denies being im
plicated in the sunifosed plot.
.. Driver's Body Found.

The.only other important develop
ment within the past 24 houfs is the 
suggestion by Medical Examiner Nor- 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 7).

1 !
:

Detective Tom Sullivan has a good 
eye for suspicious characters; so good 
that when Gordon Wright, 229 Salem 
avenue, stepped off the Centre Island 
ferry, at the foot of Bay street, on 
Saturday night, along with fifty or 
sixty qther passengers, he was im
mediately placed under arrest on a 
charge of housebreaking. The strange 
part of the whole thing was that Sul-

All Three Owned Land.
The Venott, Ritchie and Snyder fam

ilies lived within a short distance of one 
another-. All three owned land border
ing on the West river. Some time ago 
Snyder and Ritchie wished to build the 
dam and asked the older Veinott to 
agree thereto. He refused, but a month 
ago reconsidered and signed the agree
ment. The son, who had been opposed 
to the plan from the, first, became enrag
ed and quarreled repeatedly with the 
father.

Venott was unmarried and lived with 
his parents, and at the home last night 
the argument waa retlved between fath
er and son. Tfiikr. morning. after the 

i Mgè 2, Coltynn 3).-ms

Little six-year-olds Irene McKinnon, 
who disappeared from her home, 398A i 
East Queen street. Thursday after- j 
noon last at the same time as Albert j 
Peters, a wounded and shell-shocked ! 
veteran, was found by the police on 
Sunday morning, in an old shack 
about two miles out of Weston, where 
she had been living with the man since 
her vanishment.

Peters, who was found with the 
little girl, was placed under arrest on 
a charge of kidnapping and theft, the 
latter charge arising out of his having 
on a suit belonging to the child’s' 
father. When examined the child was 
found to have not been maltreated.

The police received information from 
iWeston on Sunday morning that a 
wounded war veteran answering the de
scription of Peters had been around 
Weston and Inspector Wallace, Detective 
Sergeants Stewart and McConnell and 
Plainclothesmen Tuft. Silverthorne, 
Hazelwood and others and a number of 
uniformed men, comprising a party, 
numbering nearly twenty, went to the 

The object of the lkrge party
and

FISCHER ESPOUSED 
CAUSE OF SOVIET

Protest by Rollo.
The statements made by speakers 

in favor of the resolution being 
adopted as recommended by the com
mission brought Hon. Walter Rollo, 
minister of Labor and health in the 
Drury government, to his feet In de
fence of himself as a representative 
of labor and in defence of the action 
of the government. It also brought 
M. M. MaoBride. M.L.A., forward to 
defend himself as a labor representa
tive on the committee making the 
investigation of condition* among 
the workers on the Chippawa canal 
and as a. labor representative in par
liament.

t
£ K !

its
FREEBORN

PERTY • i livan was only making a guess that 
he had the right man, but his guess 
proved to be right.

At about 8 o’clock, the police receiv
ed a Telephone call from a lady at Cen
tre Island, that she had seen a suspi
cious looking man leave the house of 
Mrs. Jackson, 23 Iroquois avenue, the 
occupants of which had left for the 
city. She described the man, and De
tective» Sullivan and Waterhouse were 
sent down to the ferry landing at the 
foot of Bay street to watch for him

His Talk of Some Time Back 
Takes on Sinister 

Hue.

I>MHrUif IMvInltlee.
ie Threshold-”

TORONTO MIST 
KILLED ON HIGHWAY

INTER
OMANCK."

\
(Continued on

New York, Sept. 19.—(Special).— 
While it is said that Edward P. Fisch
er is irresponsible, and in some quar
ters it is maintained that it is absurd 
to suppose that he was in the confi-

NK WARD and GIRLS
Special Scenic Effects

k’OLAND GAMBLE
iHom-eroue Calculations 
Ban* Mann Comedy 
pily, 25c.

INMight Wreck Government.
Hon. Walter Rollo told the con

vention that If the government press- _ _.
ed for the carrying out of the recom- i coming over to the city- The ferry, 
mendation, the Hydro Electric Com- when it arrived, had on board a num

ber of passengers, so that with the 
meager description the two officers 
had to identify their man, the task 
was no easy one. They expected, of 
course, that their man would be carry
ing his loot, but it happened that there 
were several people with parcels, and 
this also proved a meager clue. De
tective Sullivan, however, was not to 
be fooled, even tho Wright, carrying 
a pasteboard box, was walking along 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).

FALL AVER CLIFFS iWn^ Ro[it7’DGladSb0nuAve'’
known Motorists.

dence of dynamiters, the fact remains 
that Fischer, whether or not he was 
admitted to the council» of Bolshevik! 
here, frequently espoused the cause of 
soviet Russia In conversation with his 
friends. One of his earliest utterances 
concerning a disaster in Wall street 

delivered in the course of such a 
talk. He had been discussing with an 
employe In a friend’s brokerage office 
the successes of soviet troops in Posen 
territory and advised him to-sell what- 

securities he had as next "they 
would blow up Wall street.”

statement/ alone would be 
Fischer's

mission would resign and intimated 
that that would mean the wrecking 
of the government. He asked the 
congress to decide whether it would 
be preferable to force the issue on 
this question and relinquish the op
portunity they now had of getting 
legislation beneficial to workers thru 
such as the mothers’ pension act 
and amendments to the workmen's 
compensation act. He declared that 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

scene.
was to thoroly search the woods 
country surrounding Weston and their ef
forts proved successful. When the police 
came upon the shack they saw the little 
girl lying on the ground outside and they 
immediately recognized her as the miss
ing child. Peters they found inside, 
wearing a suit belonging to the child's 
father.

Efforts to get Peters to talk proved 
unsuccessful, so that his movements 
since his disappearance and his object 
of kidnapping the child are not known. 
While Peters has not yet been examined 
it is thought that his mind has been af
fected as a result of his being shell
shocked overseas.

Frank Pape Is Found Lying on 
Beach at Birch- 

cliff.
NO WEAKENING 

SAYS GREENWOOD
- As a result of being struck by a 
motor car, or some other vehicle, 
Wm. Rositer, of 117 Gladstone av
enue, Toronto, received injuries on 
the Toronto-Hamilton Highway on 
Sunday from which he died last night 
in the. Toronto General Hospital. He 
had been riding a motorcycle. The

was

LE NOW 
' P.M.

To fall from the Birch Cliff Heights 
to the beach, a distance of about 100 
feet, and not to receive any broken 
bones was the experience yesterday 
afternoon of Frank Pape, who gives 
his address as 2214 East Queen street.

Pape waq found by a passer-by 
lying at the foot of the heights in an 
unconscious condition. He was remov
ed to the General Hospital by the life- 
savers, and it was reported by the 
hospital authorities last night that he 
did not show seriously ill effects.

Receiving a summons for their as
sistance the beach life saving crew 
arrived on the scene to find Dr. Sici
ly. 2 Main street, working over the 
man. They immediately took the 
two aboard and started for the city. 
When fifty yards out in the lake, 
however, Pape leaped from the boat 
into the water and it was with the 
greatest of difficulty that the life 
savers were able to save him from 
drowning. The speed boat from the 
.giai'n station t,hen arrived on t’.|s 
scene and took Pape " to the General 
Hospital.

British Government Cannot 
Reverse Decision in 

MacSwiney Case.

ever

Such a
without significance, but 
later notices, tho expressed sometimes 
in the vague and Incoherent terms of 

whose mind is beyond his con-
Yonge and 

I Bloor Sts.
i NIGHT
lPT. 20
TH'S
-OWER ”

Immigrants Into Palestine.
To Be Strictly Supervised

accident occurred about three miles 
east of Oakville.

Both Legs Broken.
He was picked up by the Oakville 

police. They found him at the side 
of the road at 10 o’clock in the 
morning unconscious, with both - legs 
broken, one above and one below the 
knee. The victim was immediately 
forwarded by the police of Oakville 
to Toronto for medical treatment. 
The theory of the police is that Rosi
ter was struck by a speeding motor
ist, who was afraid to stop to ren
der aid or give name or number.

a man
trol, were so definite in stating the 
time of Wall street’s punishment as to 

the interest of Investigators.

Belfast, Sept. 19.—Sir Hamar Green
wood, chief secretary for Ireland, has 
informed the magistrates of County 
Louth that he can hold out no hope 
that the British government will re
verse its decision in the case of Lord 
Mayor MacSwiney, on hunger strike 
in Brixton jail. The magistrates re
cently sent a communication to Sir 
Hamar, demanding full self-govern
ment for Ireland, with powers not less 
comprehensive than those enjoyed by 
any dominion, and calling for the im
mediate release of MacSwiney. The 

1 chief secretary’s reply to the magis
trates says:

“I can hold out no hope of reversal 
1 of the decision of the government in 

the case of the lord mayor or Cork. I 
can assure you the government is de- 
'jrous of granting the fullest possible, 
measure of self-government to the Irish 

I people, and would welcome an expres- 
slon of moderate opinions directed to ! 

1 the unfortufmte state of affairs."
MacSwiney Hold. On.

i London, Sept. 19.—Terence MacSwineyt 
I lord mayor of Cork, passed a somewhat \ 
I better night in Brixton Jail, having two 

hours sleep, which seemed to have re
freshed him slightly, says a bulletin is- | 
sued ay the Irish Self-Determination | 
League, at noon today, the thirty-eighth ! 
day of the lord mayor’s hunger strike.

Otherwise, the bulletin adds. Mac- : 
"Swiney’s condition is much the same to
day as yesterday. He is extremely weak, 
but not quite so exhausted, and still is : 
conscious.

GUARDING FINANCIAL
DISTRICT IN MONTREAL apause

tho just far enough from being abso
lutely accurate as probably to absolve 
«Fischer from actual complicity In theLondon, Sept. 19.—The condition.* which will govern the entry of immi

grants into Plestine, just made public by the administration of the dis
trict are contained in despatches from Jerusalem today. Each immigrant 
must possess a passport vized by the British consul of his city, ample proof 
that he will be able to sustain himself for at least a year, and a certificate
as to his physical fitness. , . .___

All ports of entry into Palestine will be supervised strictly by immigra
tion officials already appointed, and every immigrant admitted into the coun
try will have to register with the local police within fifteen days from the 
date of landing. Failure to register will lay the immigrant otfen to immediate 
expulsion. Tourists and pilgrims will not be required to register.

Sir Herbert L. Samuel, the British high commissioner, is vested with the 
right to expel any immigrant within five years from the date of his arrival 
If he has broken the laws of the country, or if such expulsion is proven to 
be in the interest of the state.

Montreal? Sept. 19.—As the result 
of the bomb explosion in New York 
last Thursday, the Montreal financial 
district is being carefully guarded. It 
is learned that Colonel Gaudet, direc
tor of public safety, at once on re
ceipt of the news from New York 
took instant meaasures for safe
guarding not only the local stock 
exchange but also the whole financial

outrage.

CARMANIA AT HALIFAX.
Halifax, N.8., Sept. 19—Tho Cupard 

liner Carmanla, Liverpool and Queens
town,, arrived today. The ship, which 

delayed by fog, will land 
sengers and malls tomorrow and will 

district. then sail for New York. «

CANADIAN HORSE AFTER 
MAN O’ WAR’S LAURELS

\

RUSSO-FINNISH TREATY.?
^aa-waa

G ORCHESTRA Stockholm, Sept. 19.—The peace
treaty between Russia and Finland is 
to be signed Monday at Dorpat. says 
a Helsingfors despatch to The Dagens 
Nyheter.

«

DROMF
Vaudeville” ^ A

ITHEY BELIEVE TRADE SHOULD FOLLOW THE FLAG EVERYWHERE

*
■ :: 'v :

i Commodore Ross’ Sir Barton to Meet World’s Greatest Gal
loper at Windsor for a Gold Cup and $50,000— 

Exterminator a Possible Third Contender.

Watson's Dogs , >
■

TITRE: i

HE SWEET
IN THE WEB”

f: lI A. M. Orpen, general manager of,.without any great friction between the 
the Kenilworth Race Track, Windsor, i yere are orpen-Roes telegram»; 
has announced that the owners of Toronto, Sept. 18, 1920
Man o’ War and Sir Barton have ! Uomrmmd.-r^J. K^L. Bose, 
agreed to race for a purse Of fifty I On what conditions would you con-
thoueund dollars and a gold cup "of- I ^ina tor torion" f„°r fRty'Æ
ftred by the Kenilworth Jockey Club sand doilara purse, to be run at Kenil- 
on a date between October 6 and 13- worth Jockey Club meeting. Winds»*,

,, . __ , . , , .__Ont., between October 6 and 13.the <1 l6tan.ee and weight to be (Signed)
agreed on later between owner». The 
distance is likely to be a mite and a A. M. Orpen,

i u , Kenilworth Race Track,quarter, and . the wtAgftots probably ( Windsor, Ont.
Weights for age; in this case Sir In reply to your telegram of today's
Bar.on a four-year-old, would carry ! cate I would agree to a race between
128 and Man o’ War, three-year-old/Sir Barton. Man o’ AVar and Extermina- 
A ’ i tor. distance to be approximately one mile

and a quarter, for fifty thousand doilara 
and gold cup. all to go to the winner. 
Further conditions than I mention would 
Of course have td be mutually agreed 

tiia>t upon among the owners.
(Signed)

I

:;j
AHunger Strikers Weaker.

Cork. Sept. 19.—The hunger strikers j 
in Cork jail were reported today to be ' 
In an exceptionally weakened condition, 
due to a bad night experienced by all, 
^specially Burke and Power, who have 
been suffering from insomnia for nearly ! 
a week. A Cork hospital nurse, who •, 
was permitted to see the prisoners last 
evening, said that Hennessy was uncon- 
snious-v-scarcely more than living. The 1 
condition of Kennedy and Donovan was 
grave, v

fmi ]i j f
Dietzel & Carrollmce

\

iy . A. M. Orpen. 
General ManagerÜ

>
:

BiONIGHT ! IS
■ 'ING 120 pounds.

A Montreal paper, wih'vch saw the 
tek-gm.tr.® exchanged between Com
mander Ross end-Mr. Orpen, speaks 
as if R were autiharized to say 
the owner of Sir Barton would not 
consider the six pounds more than 
Man o' War carries, as likely to have The telegranla between Kenilworth Çluto

and the Man o’ War stable were abWU 
fhe same as above.

The 850,000 is to be put up by the 
club: there Is to be no entry or sweep- 
stakes money from the owners. The race 

' w; » attract spectators from New York to 
Traine-r Chicago and—entrance tickets may com - 

■ I from five dollars up.
There ifc a chance of John P. Gtori'-, 

the! Whitney’s good horse, fcleo having a

MEIGHEN ON TOUR.
Ottawa, Sept. 19.—Premier Meighen, j 

who left on Saturday for Montreal and ! 
the eastern townships, will leave | 
Montreal for Côokshire. Que., tomor- j 
ix)w, and on Tuesday evening will ad- j 
dress, a meeting at Sherbrooke. The , 
prime minister is expeetjed to return j 
to Ottawa about Thursday evening.

}

NG I.! K. !.. Rosa' ' 
J,-,:'

wttm

.. 1 A Possible Third Entry.;
MmRDENS :

a telling effect on the older horse. 
The same paper tret!mates that Sir 
Barton ought to win. and that Mr- 
Knss is anxious for the race.

The „ ;e.pti.nce Lit Man o’ Wa>r 
came in a telegram 
B d we li.

' I"/:, ■ ....
sstra and Orchestra of 
h the Pep”
TIL MIDNIGHT
, 55c. Spectators, 25c. 

I dances.

....WRANGEL’S NEW SUCCESS.
^mstantinpple, Sept. 19.—Cavalry 

forces of Gen. \Vrangel, the south 
Russian anti-Bolshevik leader, have ‘ 
driven back the Reds on the Oriekhov 
front ,it was announced here Satur
day. The Bolsheviki have retreated 
beyond Takmak.

frum

ti.e visit to Government House ou the delegates-to the Congress c< Imperial Chambers of Commerce w.th their wive* ana daugnterg
Who»e achievements In industry and commerce have made their names well-knewn

Will Come to Terms.
Mr. Orpen said last night that 

details of the race would be worked out | In for the money.
A notable evçnt on Saturday was

The picture, t»ken by The World’s staff photographer, Includes many men 
thruotit the British Empire.

I
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FALLON SCOLDS
LLOYD GEORGE

Belfast, Sept. 19,—(Can. Press.) 
—Bishop Fallon, London, Ont., who 
is visiting Belfast an’d the 
rounding district, has sent a mes
sage to Premier Lloyd George 'on 
the situation In Ulster, In which 
he says:

“The proposed arming of civil
ians Is an\(ÿivltation to Incitement 
to civil.war here In Ulster. Such 
action makes hopeless the efforts 
of moderate men thruout the em
pire. The hidden power that is 
dictating the present Irish policy 
Is digging the grave of the British 
commonwealth.”
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TOE OF INSPECTION

»
' RECEIVING FOOD? mSmsMl.CINCINNATI GETS 

ADÎAN WHEAT
POLES AND REDS WILL 

NOT BE GIVEN A REST
I School Teacher’s 

Life is Saved
ifti

Paragraph in Sunday Times 
Causes Much Comment 

in London.

Preliminary Moves Today to 
Determine Value of 

Railway Systems.

1 Bishop Bidwell, of Kingston, 
Gives Illuminating Talk 
on Oversea Situation, t

, * • * Vri
- v ; * • i >
Kingston, «©pt,^.—-yhe- members 

of the Kingston' Canadian Cîfüb, at 
their luncheon in-the Randolph Hotel 
on Friday, had a most Illuminating 
address from Bishop Bidwell on con
ditions In the old country. Ex-Màyor 
J. M. Hughes presided.

in his opening tfem.arks, Bishop 
Bidwell referred to the Lambeth 
ferenoe, which he attended in Eng
land, and gave out the interesting 
information that.' the origin of this 
conference had .been in, Kingston, the 
late Bishop Lewis having made the 
suggestion.

The Lambeth conference reached 
out beyond the Anglican Church, and 
would go down into history as one 
of the most important gatherings ever 
held. It was interesting to note the 
enormous advances on clbûrch union. 
He could not say however, just when 
church union would be brought about.

People Seek Pleasure,.
Branching ouit into conditions in 

England, Bishop Bidwell stated that 
there were tremendous tasks, and 
touched op labor and other questions. 
There was -no peace. He referred to 
the various uprisings, and.stated that 
no person knew how it would all end. 
Nothing appeared to stir the people 
very much. There was a spirit of 
listlessness about everything. . There 
was great demand for amusements. 
The theatres were crowded and the 
football games drew very large 
crowds. Altogether there was a curi
ous lack of interest in anything be
yond the present day. The people did 
not appear to want to look beyond.

Coal Strike Situation.
Bishop Bidwell also referred to the 

threatened coal strike, and other 
workmen joining ip,( with thes 
strikers, and pictured the seriou 
conditions it woubj bring about, but 
remarked that the people in England 
had arrived at the stage which might 
be referred to as "deadness of 
nerves.”
them that had not come to the peo
ple of Canada. As to prices of food
stuffs, they were very high, but he 
doubted if ;0hey were Uliy higher than 
experienced-' over- -here "how. The 
housing problem was causing much 
trouble. Workmen were only allow
ed to lay a certain amount of brick 
each day.

High Prices Prevail — Much 
Surmjge as

Conference at Riga Does Not Promise Cessation of Fight- 
Âigr^Jntil Preliminary - Pea «e Thrifts Are Agreed Upo 
Pofcs in Strong Military position.

to,Further ,
prints. • • ' iftiül

;'ânciSifc ôhio^BspL 

cial.)—The leading feature 
central states grain market during 
the past week was the arrival for 
the first tithe it%this section of Cana
dian wheùu yesterday, according; to;.

An official Report made public here! 
today One car of the Canadian 
wheat grading No. 1 mixed, 60 lbs.
76 per cent, red and 22 per cent’ 
white sold at $2.65 half, and another 
car grading No: 2 mixed, $3.76 tenth, 
t>er cent., 52 per fcerif.’ red and 48 
cent white, or 13 per ‘cent, 
sold at the kamë- price.

The good milling demand tor top 
grades and active demand for dam
aged wheat by • elevators, together 
with the arrival of the Canadian 
rh??t^,Fave the cash srain market a 
decidedly steadier position during the 
latter part of; -$he week.

*"ivaT of ^ Canadian wheat

try and ascertain the likelihood of fur-

Accord Has Been Reached on ‘“""T" P"’
market has iattiy been much disturbed ... . _ *ald the minister, “two have
by the reports of a lêtting-down in ship- Vitcll Points in tile come back to us by the high rnnHments of this section. Receipts recently °mt8 111 CPe and one by the low road ” S r0ad
had been moderate, and prices realized Disnntp "He died h„r .x .. "had been showing losses of six and LzlSputC. sneak his- ta n°» by h,a death he is
seven cents per,bushel, as low grades —.—- eL fïoJVÏ’ read jRev- Mr. Cam-
had been coming in, and as a result ozxaan ,_________ eron from Hebrews, nth chant»,
,h^her premiums were asked and rea- SOME DIFFERENCES 4th verse. “These notable words h»dlized for Nos. 1 and 2; Lower cash prices come more spiritual -ms ,°ifdS »be"

„™,,,«-2-8-1-28$. But Compiete Accord is Ex- ”„S,a,h,.1,M*r;r,,h;r,n"
Much interest- % shown in the declar- DCCted tO Re- Arriv#»i-1 at- vice of the present,

ed likelihood of Canadian corn shipments “ lVea at run our race under
following the Canadian,wheat shipments - ,• SKnrtlv witnesses," the
as well as Cânàdfan hay and other Can- -aiuiuy. . "Even the „„„
adian grains. As a like condition in oats ---------- ia,„ fa_ ®.po°r’ who had no heri-
existed earlier in the-week. The almost Romp <4eht 10 n , <, m tlle land, went to defend
entire absence of good hay in the Central D e’ bepL 19'—°n invitation of «• It waa a high road thesd men 
States markets, and the unusually large Premier Glolitti, the employers and L‘hose, said Mr. Cameron "I mino-i a

«rasas tssrrts tuat rr„T”, ‘**v“ i ess.”» “r -J5P5unsatisfactorily market here, and makes tlves to Rome.to continue the negotia. Men became hi» ?Tance t0 know- 
the appearance of Canadian hay a decid- tions on the'points not yet agreed up- big things ,,^the doing ofed possibility. on> looking t0 a settlemen! ot the ». Justice and r^hteousn^ faU*

strike. An accord already has been tr“th are speaking to us stifl." aWl 
reached on the following poirits in, dis- the dead speak?" the speaker

First—There is to be an increase any special spiritual telephone 
in wages, of four lire daily, except that *nto touch with their snirlr. h,,? *** 
workmen from 18 to 20 years of age doubtedly they do speak ’ ° v Un' 
and women above 22 years of age re- horary in the world is a , "h o very 
ceive eighty jier cent, of the increase, sallery where he who ha*nlsPenng 
while women belqw 20 years of age hear can hear the 
and boys of trbpt to 18 years will 
receive sijtiy1.' jpir cent, thereof.

second—A Weeks vacation yeaiiy with 
full pay for all workmen who have serv
ed at least 12 months.

Third—After three years' service men 
dismissed shall be entitled to two days’ 
full pay for each year of- service, unless 
they shall have been dismissed as pun
ishment or have left voluntarily.

Fourth—Seventy-five per cent, of fthe 
increase contemplated in the first para
graph is to be considered an allowance 
for the high cost of living, and power is 
to be given to decrease it .proportion
ately in case there is a dimunition in the 
cost of living.

îïfil t
M III "School teacher — parents dead _ ' 

brought here on stretcher—«Z* 
progress: hope for full recov^d

Such was the meagre reçoit w à 
patient at the Muskoka Free B«j! I 
pital for Consumptives. Mee*~ 
but how full of deep signifi^JJJa

“I was so frightened," confea^e 
the girl, her blue eyes reflecting? 
sky overhead, as she lay beneeSI 
the pines up there in Muskoka^ 
didn’t know, what to <$0. \ had ^i 
money, and, oh! I was "so honttyf

I
1K mi

London, Sept. 19.—Considerable tiWtiJ ■ 
was occasioned today by a paragraph 

'appearing in The Sunday Times,
‘1er the head, “Who Is Feeding Mr- 
MacSwiney?" It says:

“Everybody is asking who is feed, 
ing him. There is no doubt at all that 
/the government is not giving him food.

He! k Montreal, Sept. 19.—(By CanaijjAn 
Press.)—Éartî" tomorrow morning';.ihe 
preliminary moves for the inspection 
of the'- phySicil * properties ixf^the 
Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railways by the board of arbi-

Ü2r
19.—(Spe- 

of the
..Si Riga Letvia. Sept. 19.—(By the Russia, will be controlled largely by 

Associated Press).—After a two-hour the military situation, 
conference yesterday afternoon be- views expressed here, 
tween M. Dombski. head of the Polish favorable military situation of

.« Ado.ph &,pï^>s!;x«ïïr«lrss
,the Russian soviet délégation, delay* in the arrival of the Polish

sociatedU(pres8aSbvXIMraSeTd a° ** AS* f®le8ates here’ couPkd with the de- sociatea Press by Mr. Lados, secre- liberateness of the nrellminarv-*ary of th® PolLsh mission, that there cedure. have creetedP the impression 
d 1 tUl, Çbance °f a cessation of the that the conference mav he h», 
Russo-Polish fighting until prelimin- drawn out. Until the Poles are able 
ary peace terms are agreed upon. Ac- to establish a line which can t-earvi 
tion at the conference, which will en- be defended it is considered^vr^h^hie 
deavor to teach an agreement on ar- in some omcial quarters Lre X! 
mistice ternis, and formulate a treaty Poland will not agree to a cessation 
of peace between Poland and soviet of hostilities. cessation

un-
jj according to(! I

4 flffl

111
11 !ri

tration will take place. The inspec
tion will begin with an examination 
of the Bonaventure street station or any ot the Pris°n officials. It is 
here., This will be done between nine suS£ested that h)s visitors, priests and

relatives

con-

and ten, and at 10.30 the arbitrators 
with experts and counsel will leave 
by a special train for an extended 
tour of the whole system. This will 
'take from a month to six weeks^The 
train will go tp Toronto and thence to 

. Chicago, then on to Winnipeg, where 
the party will transfer to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and go direct to Prince 
Rupert.j with such stops as may be 
necessary to carry on the work of 
arbitration: From Prince Rupert the 
whole party will return east.

1 Caesels at Head.
The party will be headed by Sh

it alter Cassels. chairman of the board 
of arbitration, with W. H. Taft, 
president of the United States, and 
Sir Thomas White, ex-minister of 
finance. ^TRey will be accompanied by 
Howard G. Kelley, president of the 
Grand Trunk system-; Hon. F. H. 
Phippen and a number of other rail
way officials and experts, both legal 
and technical.

It is expected that arbitration pro
ceedings will open at Ottawa early in 
November, as soon as the details ob
tained during the inspection can be 
collated.

are giving him sufficient 
food to keep him alive."

I

Think of it,’’ and she shivered "I - 
would be dead—now—if jt -
fort ;this hospital. But I’m 
and there was a ring of victorvln :i 
her voice. “I’m getting well rw” v I cap hardly believe it.” 0h! 1

Just a lonely, motherless girl tmt 
how sweet that life given baiktn * 
her! 1 10 l-

Pointing out that Mr. MacSwiney 
and the Cork hunger strikers have vir
tually equaled Dr. Tanner’s forty days’ 
fast, the paper asks how the first 12 
men to be found—Mayor MacSwiney 
and the eleven In Cork—when they 
tried to go without food could equal 
Or. Tanner's record, which excited the 
wonder of the world.

In reply to this, Art O’Brien of the 
Irish Self-Determination League said 
tonight:

“No nourishment or food of any 
kind is being given to the lord mayor.’1

Mr. MacSwiney on Monday will send 
a message on behalf of himself and 
the hunger strikers in Cork jail to 
Irishmen thruout the world, thanking 
them for their sympathy and 
according to The Daily MaiL
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moisture,
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ITALIAN WORKERS HEROES HONORED 
WIN CONCESSIONS AT KNOX CHURCH

v! : 1

GLAÜS EYES
Shell or Ketone.

1 s
nil

ex-I $fÿi-'u

F. E. LUKEId ;Optometrist.
167 YONGE STREET (Upstairs) 

Opp. Simpeen's, Toronto. ’*Ml prayers,1
?
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" Be aure uj hi m

•took, ax we ruera*
tee to save 701 attZ

JACOBS BBOêL 
Diamunii ‘•“riS.lS1KKn^.

The fast of Dr. Henry S. Tanner 
which lasted forty days, was carried 
out under the supervision of a New 
York medical college in the summer of 

Dr. Tanner had previously ab
stained from food for .periods of many 
days, one of his efforts, unofficially 
reported, covering a erlod of 42 days. 
It was the doubt ex.>reseed regarding 
this achievement that impelled him to 
undergo his world-famous 40-days fast 
He waa then 49 years old, and hé 
Lived to be 87.

. I; «: ÜI ser-
So we today 

a new cloud of 
speaker added.

1880.i *:

MORE SUCCESSES 
GAINED BY POLES

il I
Ij

or rest periods after getting perntiido» 
from the central office, while, some# 
the camps were three miles from fide 
point.

lit

11$ Citizen of U. S.
Cork. Sept. 19.—The Rev. T. Carroll of. 

Gt-eenagh called at the Cork jail this 
evening, and notified the governor of 
the jail that Joseph Kenny, one of the 
hunger str kers, is a citizen of the United 
States. He said that Kenny, who was 
arrested on suspicion of being an Irish 
republican soldier, had lived for many 
years 111 Montana, and that he was the 
father of seven children.

Harold Barry, former high sheriff of 
Cork, today telegraphed the Archbishop 

j of Canterbury asking the archbishop to 
the intervene with the premier on behalf of 

the hunger strikers, on the ground that 
they now had fasted “the forty days 

are ap- and forty nights."

So much had. come to
Enemy Is Driven Across the 

Stripa and Resistance 
Broken.

Prolong Debate. j
J. B. MoSween of Niagara Flails mM 

that when the business agent did go 
interview he always had a policeman ee- 
side him. He favored forcing the Issue 
He also alleged a wire to Hon. Mr 
Rollo’s office had not been answered far 
a month, but this, Mr. Rollo emphatl

The debate was so prolonged on 
resolution that it ran past the time 
adjournment, and it was some minuta» 
after twelve o’clock before the oongrew 
endorsed the recommendation of thi 
committee by a bdg majdrity deman 
that there be a show-down between 
Hydro-Electric Commission and the 
eminent.

I

EDWIN P. FISCHER 
LEAVES HAMILTON

N IH I
ÏIB

Warsaw, Sept. 19.—The

1official
communication issued by the Polish 
war office Saturday eays:

“Our detachments have driven 
enemy across the Stripa and have 
broken his resistance. They 
preaching Seretb, after the capture of 
Zloczow, Bialya, Kamien and Olesko,
and the occupation of the Styr and 
■Stockhod rivers.

Tents for Homes.
The idea of the home was being

broken, up simply 
could not get a home to
Every day people were in search of 
a place to live and even well-to-do 
people were .forced to live in railway 
cars and tents. Boarding schools
were filled to overflowing.

"I cannot help but thine that the la- 
Ibor people are wrong in regarding work 
in this way, so as their rules must be 
observed," said the speaker.

Bishop Bidwell stated ihat wealth Is 
largely changing hands. People who had 
the wealth were unable to pay the tax
ation as it was too high. Those who 
were well to do now, had gained their 
wealth by profiteering or by legitimate 
means during the war.

Institutions Hfcise. 4
Philanthropic institution suffered as a 

result of these changes, as the people 
who now had the wealth did not know 
how to use it. Many places bad to be 
closed. Subscriptions bad bean falling 
off from fifty to sixty per Cent. The 
people with the money do not realize 
their obligations. Touching on the po
litical question, his lordship said that 
the present governmeàt was not a very 
strong one, with the exception of Lloyd 
George. He paid tribute to Lloyd George, 
stating that he was a wonderful man, 
and told about:- the ovations given him 
wherever he went. He had the power 
of making a person believe that his case 

“ °nly case People who were 
bitterly opposed to his policies did 
show their opposition to him while he 
was speaking. “I think he is a sound 
man, added the bishop. ’ j think he has
to-kes i r Rv=ry<me Baa made mis. 
takes, but 1 think he is by far the best 
man we have had yet."

Much, Unrest.
1 ™,nt.hs «So, the bishop said, the 
kabor party were ready to step in,, and 

cVances might have been good, but
.. yn -aeL.Were very doubtful. M "ho had been In

ii r

The » 
simplicity, 
the list the
son, was unveiled wunout the readme 

ft- p- McKay, Following the
the SDfifllrof fAAh

i : Canadian Authorities Waive 
Jurisdictionv-^hpoena in 

New Yferk.
Ü! because people 

live in.y
- I ïh.w“^rkwhichwn£)rer,s1,d

,"--0lw,theou^er'8 °WnI! i 1 ■ut go*' I Of names, theCLUB CANADIENrf'i« 1 ! Against Coal Embargo. J
There was considérable discussion on 6 

resolution,-forwarded by the Invemsti 
Nova Scotia, local of United (Mine Works 
ers, recommending that the embargo 0* 
the shipment of coal out of Canadà be 
removed, non-concurrence in which w3 
recommended by the committee. Th« 
convention voted down the

IHONORS MEIGHEN Hamilton. Se.pL 19.—Edwin P.
Fischer, of New York city, wiho 
apiprehended here bn Friday aa 
suit ôf hits predictions and postcard 
warnings relative £to the New York 
disaster of Thurida-ÿ

Our pursuit of the 
enemy s forces is being continued.

“In the region of Kobrin the 
attacked fiercely, but vainly.

“It has been observed that the Lithu
anians are reinforcing their troops 
which proves that their declarations 
of peaceful designs are lacking in 
s,nccrity."

"lev' also 'from”He*16 8Pea*- 
b=(orrtuhs,?aUenCti the -eWStha?£ £

ing?eWithn mhere I\vasan0neiV?°Ur deal" 
who have lived woIÏm n ,eaM>n those 
speaker reMtied rLLmVe u5 do-" the 
of those wto had lons llst
tion tlu-u, the century the congreSa-
byHrold°tt“ Tit™"1 and *and
things and secoPnlryT^[„e ar.e bRmary
neCedaof tie™f-li?eUt ^e^ not
*erà b?sUhoVJe SPriniMns ^vemment 

"LeL yojur 
did not

hiswasI
IMontreal, Sept. 19.—The Right Hon. 

Arthur Meighen, prime minister of 
Canada, has been elected 
president ot the Club Canadien, an 
exclusive
club, of this city, 
has written, a letter in French 
pressing his appreciation of the honor 
conferred upon him.

Hon. L. A. Taschereau, premier of 
Quebec, has been elected an honor
ary member of the Club Canadien.

enemy a re-

II:

honorary
, left fo-r New .. , , ■■ r «comme

tion of the committee and a request 
consequently be made to the govern! 
to remove the embargo. This was 
last contentious resolution ttf 
and work was speeded up 
mainlng, so that all were 
about 1.30, and tile convention adjourns* 
to meet in Winnipeg, Man., next SeeB 
tomber.

Resolutions recommending the an- 
Pdlntrhent as dhalrmen of boards *? cwrt 
cllietion of men with widest knowledge 
of economic problems, and with quell- 
cations as conciliators, whenever pos
sible, to make the Industrial disputes act 
applicable to policemen, were concurrea

York las!t everting In company with
YoTk °d^ti^e^£me'nt,£ y^ ^

lowing negatiations teween T. R. First—Claims ‘by the workmen that 
Sloan, who woa retained to look after. be pald ^ov Lb(‘ Peri°d of the
Mr. Fischer's rtntereat. -repreticmtattves srelktr and of the ortiuptction of • thu- 
of tlhe Canadian immigration depart-
ment, .‘^9?* .’State do- èmpüoy thdse persons guilty of violence
partment of justiée.. agalnet the masters or having damaged

Guess New York Action, their property.
As a result of yTSteftAiy’s- fiegotia- Third—The date from which the ini

tions. and Mr. Sloan’s efforts on his crease In wages contemplated is to be 
behalf, Fischer left Canada and was calculated.
exnppted tn arrive in Mew Vnrk nitv The impression prevails that a com-Z arrive in New York city ,)lete accofd will be reàched shortly.
this morning as a fi66 man, altho ac- Approve Glolltti’s Course,
companied on his journey by the de- j Rome, Sept. 19.—Unanimous approval 
tectives. But just what action may be ! was given by the council of ministers to- 
taken on his arrival there could not 1 day to the - P°ücy adopted by Premier

Giolitti in the controversy between the 
metal workers and their employers. The 
tody also decided upon the nature of 
i.he relief and reconstruction work in 
the district stricken by the recent earth
quake.

Signor Giolitti explained, the results of 
his meetings with Premiers Lloyd George 
and Millerand. He told of the latter'^ 
assurances relative to a supply of phos
phates for Italy from Tunis, to be used 
as fertilizer, and a supply of iron.

Fresh Trouble Ended.
Paris, Sept. 19.—Representatives of 

Italian employers and striking workmen, 
who have seized the factories, have ac
cepted Premier Giolitti's offer of media
tion, it is stated in advices from Rome. 
An earlier despatch from Rome said: 
“Thirty thousand workmen have occu
pied the factories at Terni, in southern 
Italy. This is one of the most important 
imdustrial towns of the country.” 

Congratulations from U. S.
New York, Sept. 19.—Officials of the 

national executive committee of the 
Amalgamated Metal Workers of America 
sent a cablegram here yesterday to ttie 
workers* industrial council of Italy, con
gratulating Italian workmen on estab- 
rnent of collective ownership of cer
tain industries. The cablegram declared 
“solidarity with the workers of Italy” 
and pledged moral support “in ‘ their 
courageous and class-conscious under
taking to sovietize the industries of 
Italy.”

French - Canadian social
Premier Meighen 

ex-TWO JUVENILES ARRESTED 
ON SHOPBREAKING CHARGE

come 
1 on Qigee 
disposed ofill

jfjjy H1 j!
The confectionery store of Mike 

Possess, 8201 West St. Clair avenue, 
V/iiR entered some time between 10 a.m. 
emd 5 p.m. on‘Sunday by thieves, who 
Stole $25 in cash and 150 packets of 
tigarets. At 7.30 last night, two juve- 
htles were arrested on Annette street 
hy P.C. Parker, charged with 
breaking. •

Parker, who was patrolling his 
on Annette street, noticed two young 
lads, about 12 years çf age, smoking 
rlgarets. He approached the two and 
Commenced to question them. Upon 
Iheir failing to give- satisfactory 
•'■vers to Ills questions, he placed 
I nder arrest and took them to the 
lion. When searched, 20

Tt
STEALS AUTO RUQS.

Frank Ward, who grives his address 
as 360 College street, was arrested 
about midniigiht Last night by Detective 
Bill Ward on. a charge of theft ot 
auto rugs from the latter's 
tective Ward left his auto outside of 
the General Hospital and when ’ he 
returned to It he was just in time to 
see a man making off with his 
in his arms.

$1!

wo rah fpped° “ fe h Is^chm-rh 6 „Wh° haVe

church/' church the beauty
eeeî1!6 8efvi<}es of commemoration will be 
™nt na6d the who,e week, tonight be- 
ng for a young people’s reunion^

in
Score Privete Detective».

There was considerable discussion fa
vorable to the following resolution, sub
mitted by the Hamilton District Trade» 
Council, before it was concurred In :

J. A. /McClelland of Montreal, dleeu<l- 
ing this resolution, declared that tiiey 
could get some good information from 
Halifax delegates on this subject and 
declared acts of violence attributed *o 
strikers were committed by theee pri
vate detectives with a view to bringing 
public opinion against the strikers. Wm. 
Parley of Toronto spoke along similar 
lines.

Adoption of resolutions asking t/he ex
ecutives to consider the ndvisabllity of 
calling a national convention of all mu
nicipal and ' government employes and 
ravoring government inspection of fur
nace installation followed.

shop-
$ ift; - S car. De-

beat1

be ascertained last night. Following 
Ills release from the city jail, no charge 
can be laid against him until his 
rival in New York, and tip to the 
present time on’ly^a subpoena for his 
appearance at thé investigation to be 
held in New Y^jjj^jjjis week has been

Psychic g>»ww Inherited?
When further- 'qtitsttoned regarding 

the sending of his postcard warnings 
of the Wall Street disaster Fischer stat
ed that these had 11060 mailed in To
ronto on the thirteenth. His answer to 
the question of ids . source of informa
tion concerning the" impending catas
trophe was “God 'gave it to me—it came, 
it came out of the air." Asked to ex
plain this he stated that his mother and 
grandmother wer* ’pgyohrte. and he had 

He states this

of thtnotHi
: rugs

He gave chase but 
upon catching up to the

ar-■nn 
them 
sta-

,. packets ot
i .gnrets and a number of poppers were 
tound in their ele

, .. man the
latter showed fight, and a fistic con
test followed. Detective Ward how
ever, soon proved the better man of 
Ihe two in this respect, and safely 
took his man to the station.

■ 11[|

ATTACK ON HYDRO 
OVER LABOR POLICY

;
j■ II : possession.

any
sympathy with labor 

, were now very doubtful. There was a 
! great deal of unrest, A definite policy 
■ was a^-reri, and they intended to get it 
; Lw-iVVhey to ft>rce hands. 'Those 
: nÜZ M been sympathetic now felt that 

they had reached the limit. If there was 
a general strike there would be serious w^bnJ’, ,Th? Sentln'ent Of th! ^opL 
hiîhee 1 to llave. a strike- Of this the 
bishop was convinced. Labor, however, 
hud some extremists who would go to 

I any length. It was a very tolerant coun- 
! -iy, and men had bee nallowed to make 
tpeechnr in Hyde Park which would not 
be allowed here. And many of these 
speeches were made by men who should 

i be responsible.
I With the increase in taxes, transpor- 
! tutkm. and high cost of living, the peo- 
1 pie could not exist, and there might be 

u revolution. On the other hand, there 
were hopeful signs on the labor ques- 
non. And there was an effort on both ,hfl Morgan building, stating that de- 
: ides towards a settlement, and it look- sP*te Uie fact that his sending warnings 

j cd as if ground was being gained n,lt would make It look bad for him he
felt it his duty to advise them of the 
knowledge which he claims to have re
ceived from God.

«9 UNION
>

II m (Continued From Page 5)
the report of the committee had been 
Mien mu publicity m u
press withing twenty-four hours of 
us completion. ’ 01

■ Id V
<

< n111 HON. ROBERT DEAVEN
IS DEAD IN VICTORIA

V) m
« STRENGTH
Ï Mactiride Explains.

Mr. Mactiriae deienaea his action in 
not bringing in a mmonty report by 
stating mat it was only true that he 
had been able to win three of the
to bringTn members ot' the committee
=».= of Zt/SXSX”8 ““,r"’- 

A bitter attack on Sir ArWm
who b5« |ï°hn Bruce ot" Toronto
who declared that ther* woo ’
V/ing subtle behind , , ...,Uùn

rrlemUy to organized labor. He was 
of the opinion that the Hydro-Electric 

has misjudged how far it

asa-ss s
many things about the Hydro 

h’vtJ?eeded *nve8ti8,ating.y
tai^nLt0a trâu?teSofUC,hVe reeulU <*- 
Private detective agenciee^whf1^168 of 
strike-breakers which furnishfurnish thugs6and ^unmen^L3^ Wh°
Press purpose of creating 1 v6 ex"
In localities where strtkï ™u,rnban“s
s,rvÆi.hïÆ.a*A?*‘‘*Si
lustration being fdrnlBhLdOUte^ding ll"
]!>■ the Feltz outfit "nhthe viLi r,ecently 
fields, where more th-n. = VlrglDl1 coal 
Pie were either kilIeHaera- 8,C0re. ot peo"Tore be it re^uilJi .w / mJured; there- 
labor congress0 Tndethat tj)ls trades and

Moore is Outsooken
I^esldent Tom Moore, while not ir. 

or of Sir Adam Beck getting out t that.it lyas bettor uS' pëVét "S*1 
tJle wor*ter» be refused their de 

mand for an eight-hour day. alleged th2t 
obstacles were placed In the way m burt1 
neSs agents of the union seeing the min
hadWwrttten read a letter hn ■ ■ ■■ Do net ^
had written to Sir Adam and a reolv to another day wl*11 fI?n£iSlr ,Adam which sdfld thespecial 11ching, BHedy .
constables placed on the work were reaî- Ing, or Protroi-10 Prevent diaarde» g 1 LLU «“urglcs'oF*

But Mr Moore said he read hetwee- sti0n reqaired. v

SS~!T8S, 1 t^-USaSNiSViS^»iuey migni visit Ihe men during noon , papei mod endose 2c stamp to pay oortoge

Inherited their hleasing.
Incident as a proof, pf telepathy, which 
tic diaims to possess to an extraordi
nary- degree. Fischer criticizes his treat
ment by the French commission, claim
ing that while in Its employ he received 
only $175 monthly, including his 
penses, and stated that lie does not like 
r'-o present J. Pi Jlorean. He admits 
being more antagonistic towards Eng
land than towards Wall Street, but de
nies any knowledge of the perpetrators 
or any donnectlon with the bombing of

► He Was Premier of British Columbia 
in 1882-3.

Victoria, B.C., Sept. 19.—Hon. Robert
BritishDeaven, former premier of 

Columbia, for nearly twenty years S 
leading figure in the political life of 
this province, and one of the most 
energetic mayors of Victoria. Is dead 
at his home here at the age of H 
years. -v

Robert Deaven was born at Leigh#: % 
Staffordshire, England, and was edu
cated In Upper Canada College, To
ronto, where he graduated. He was * 
member of the early administration of 
the seventies and was premier from 
1882 to 1883. He was first electei 
mayor in 1892 and filled, the office In 
1893 and 1895.

Looking Ahead ex-

Y our insurance premiums, mort
gage and other payments often 
come due at times when it is i 
convenient to find ready money.

Come and join the large 
her of people who deposit with 
our Company a certain amount 
each week or month and thus 
prepared to meet such demands 
without inconvenience.

«iirT

F .
.in-

HAMILTON1i I

BANDITS ATTACK 
MAN ON BAY ST.

Hamilton, Sept. 19.—Automobile thieves 
are continuing their efforts in the 
rounding districts. Saturday evening the 
local police were notified that a touring 
car, license number 57T5, had been stolen 
from St. Catharines and that a Gray- 
Dort touring car, license number M-590, 
bad disappeared from Oakville.

Florence Richardson, a vaudeville art
ist from Port Jarvis, N.Y., reported to 
the police that a diamond dinner ring, 
valued at $150, was lost or stolen in the 
dressing room at a local theatre Satur
day night.

As a result of his car skidding at the 
comer o< John and Cannon streets late 
Saturday afternoon, R. O. Taylor, 63 
Aikman avenue, ran into and slightly In
jured Wm. Richardson, 423 North Hugh- 
son street, who- was riding a wheel.

While the members of John street tire 
station were answering a call early Sun
day morning someone entered the dress
ing room and stole several articles of 
jewelry and some money from the stvret 
clothes of the firemen. Joseph Boisclairo 
reported. his watch and money missing 
while H. R. McDonhld also lost a watch

James Shea, at one time one of Ham- 
:lton s most prominent and successful 
merchants, who fetired from business a 
few years ago, passed away at his late 
residence, South Queen street, yesterda\ 
morning. He was seventy years of 
and had been in poor health for 
time.

num-1 sur-
were

project FERRY PASSENGERS 
PROVED RIGHT MAN

*■ I
(Continued From Page 1).

'amily had risen, itare Hamilton, Sept. 19.—J. Frederick, 15 
Railway street, is suffering from 
Injuries about the head 
being attacked and bobbed by two stran
gers while on hjs way home late Satur
day evening. Fffcdÿtick was proceeding 
along Bay street,.op(LH«,ànd on nearing 
the gas works wasr'tLttioked by two men, 
who held hlrp tlfc atiglte point of revol
vers and demandé#1 Ifti; money and jew
elry. He dite îifl^-»W#<«id to their re
quest, whereupbh? on>" Of his assailants 
struck him on the " head with the re
volver and relieved him of a small sum 
of money, after which they made their 
get-away before the police could be 
fled.

waa resumed with 
I.reat heat. . Thé father flat* refused to 
ti.eak the contract, whereupon hia son 
. .‘cured the rifle and, in a frenzy of pas
sion, shot his father in the stomach. He 

I then left the house, threatening to kill 
t'*-e other two-men.

Tried to Give Warning.
Fearing for the lives of his neighbors. 

:ne eider Venott, tho seriously wound
ed, made his 
phone

1 severe
as a result ofI

(Continued From Page 1).
with a young lady. The detective life«4. 
mediately accosted the young man, 
only to meet with Ihe cool retort: 
“Well, what do you want?” "Only te $ 
assist you with that parcel,” replied 
Sullivan, and then Wright seeing that, 
his bluff was useless, made a dash te - 
escape, but Sullivan frustrated this at» 
tempt, and safely brought his man te 
the station.

The pasteboard box, when opened, 
was found to contain a very vahiaWe 
china tea set, and this was Identifled 
as belonging to Mrs. Jackson.

Wright is said to have admitted te 
ihe detective that he had broken Into 
the house, and also that he had only 
been out of the Kingston Penitentiary 
a little over three weeks.

1
In Ihe meantime 

earn 4C70 compound interest.
your savings !< If

way to the nearest tele- 
and gave the alarm. Meanwhile 

! f.he murderer went to the Ritchie home, 
iorced his way into a bedroom and shot 
Ritchie and his wife. both, in the head. 
Leaving the two dying, he ran to the 
Snyder home. Snyder answered his

! Inoti-sum-
mons and e\ nott shot him as he pene
trated into the door.f

, , . , Snyder stumbled
back to his bedroom, followed by the Given Another Chance
murderer, who shot him again, hls fourth V*iven rtnouier vnance.
victim dying almost immediately in the The Electric Wiring & Fixture Co
venott f^merey'for0 hîrt ^MR^dWllh cornër of Co,le»e |tfeet and Spadinâ 

Making hls way back to hL home he £ve»ue- had to refu»e many orders on 
found his wounded father returned from1 ncc0tont of fal1 rush, but can now sigrn 
his painful trip and retiring to bed. He iip a few more houses to wire and in-

! se?,t a bullet thru his father's heart. He stall fixtures. Th^y wire an occupied
: to hj9. motîi*r and then house in two days, Concealing all wires! h?:nthead.the bam' PUttins a bul,et thru Without breaking 'the plasterer ma£!

ing the decorations, and sell the fix
tures at wholesale prices, and make no 
charge for installing them. The office 
and fixture showrooms are located two 
doors east of SpadineAvenue, on the 
south side of College street (phone 
College 1ST81.

Union Trust Company
LIMITED V™ J

HENRY F.GOODERHAM. President

TORONTO, Richmond end Victoria St*WINNIPEG. MAN. LONDON? ENGLAND
.ice

some

T
PAPERS PUBLISH AGAIN.

London, Sept. 19.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press).—After three weeks’ 
suspension the Liverpool and Man
chester papers are again publishing 
the printers' dispute having been

4% on Savings — Withdrawable by Gheque TREATY WITH BULGARIA
Prague. Sept. 19—Czecho-Slovakia 

«'s 'concluded a commercial treaty 
with Bulgaria, it Wris announced td-

040

settled.I i i
vdie
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSool Teacher’s 
Life is Saved

II'Men’s New Spats for FslT
¥ ¥ AVE just arrived, in 
I 1 grey, fawn and brown, 

and in sizes to fit all 
shoes. The material is of a 
fine quality felt. Price,
41 7 C —Second Floor, Queen St..

Main Store.

%
1 :

'
0

% I
>1 teacher — parents deed * 
lit here on stretcher—«2/| 
se; hope for full recovery,.. ;

was the meagre record «, . 
nt at the Muskoka. Free Heal i 

for Consumptives. Meagre. •' 
how full of deep significance! !

THE 66 mMOCCASINS! 99 I4 b(■
i*Boys' Hosiery A Shirt That is 

Made to Order
Fits Comfortably 
and is Exclusive in 

Pattern and 1 
Material

1
:4ÎS an item of importance 

i these days when
eiders that school is open, and 
that colder weather is in the 
offing.

The Boot That is Made in England.=° frightened." conteM ’ 
tin. her blue eyes retlectinglh. 
overhead, as she lay benewtî 
nines up there In Muskoka -S [t know what to d». “S J, , 
[K: and- oh! I was so ho£*Çf

cik of it,’’ and she shivered "i 
P be dead—now—if it wer' ,1 
Ihls hospital. But 
‘here was a ring of victory in 
0hea, setting well oh" l*: 

• hardly believe it.” n'

one con-

'I
V

^ND Which has these words “THE WORLD’S BEST” Stamped
the bottom. What jt standard for any shoemaker to set. What 

a standard to live up to. One might ask the question, “ Does the 
‘Moccasin’ live up to this standard?”

Bovs’ Heavy 
Ribbed Black 
Cotton Hosiery 
(“Mu ltiplex” 
Brand), with 
all the rein
forcement a t 
places needing 
reinforcing, a 
feature that has 
made this 
brand such a 
favorite. Plain, 
seamless feet. 
Sizes 6 to to. 
Pair, 65c.

A Boy’ 
All- Wo o 
Black Worsted 
Stocking 
( “ M ultiplex” 
Brand), with 
plain seamless 
feet, is priced 
accordingly:

6, 6%, ,7%, 8,8%, 9,9%,
80C. 90C. $1.10. $1.20. $1.25.

Boys’ (“Multiplex” Brand) Heavy 
Weight “Saxony” All-Wool Irish Knit 
Hosiery of glossy, durable yarns, and with 
full-fashioned leg, are priced as follows:

. 6, ey 7, 7ya, s.
#1.95. $2.05. $2.15. $2.25. $2.45.

8J4, 9, 9V2, 10,
$2.60. $2.75. $2.90. $3.10.
Boys’- All-Wool Medium and Dark 

Brown Worsted Knicker Hosiery, with rib
bed leg and fancy-patterned elastic and 
neat-fitting tops; plain, seamless feet 
(“Multiplex” Brand). Price :

7, 7y2, 8,
#1.50.

on
s:

ÈL«g* •*>»*• ■
a. lonely, motherless girl hi,, 
-sweet that life given bade

à .

fipl#

m mè

f5i it rto[h

The answer can only be obtained from those who wear them and who, after wear-

ASS EYES
Shell. or Reform.

vE. LUKE
ing out one pair of "Moccasins,” buy another pair. What better sign than this, that 

the mqpcasin lives up to its standard and offers the best of foot comfort and 
wear? “Moccasin” Boots are noted for their flexibility and exceptional fine
ness of leather. One would have difficulty in chosing a more appropriate 

hoot for business wear. One would have difficulty in finding a boot that is 
more stylish in its quiet, dignified way, or that gives one a greater impression 

of quality at first sight. A recent shipment has brought the selec

tion of Moccasins” up to its best, there being C, D and E widths, 
v The leather of which it is made consists of an exceptionally fine

quality vici kid. Soles are oak tanned and each heel has a plug of 
rubber, which acts as cushions, so to spfeak. Sizes b/i to 11. Price, 
$15.00.

I
Optometflet.

ONGE STREET (Upstair.! 
Opp. Slmpien’s, Toronto. "

E1

I /

©% DIAMONDS
MO CASH OB CBKOIT.^ Be sure end ,..

^ stock, as we tuaru.
tee to save you mon* - I JACOBS BJto* 

at Diamond Importwa IS loose AiX*? 
Torente. '

: y
9f. r y

SfiMS v1
Y°U, perhaps, are thinking of having 
I your next shirt custom made, or if

a
. -,’r ;

g■ t» <1
periods after getting perntiedoit 
e central otfloe, while, some of 
ps were three miles from this

Prolong Debate.
[McSween of Niagara Falls said 
bn the business agent did go to 
e he always had a policeman oe- 
1. He favored forcing the issue 
| alleged a wire to Hon. Mr. 
iffice had not been answered for 
r but this, Mr. Kollo emphatically

''bate was so prolonged on this 
n that it ran past the time for 
ment, and it was some minutes 
elve o'clock before the congress 

the recommendation of the 
fe by a tig majority demanding 
re be a show-down between the 
Iectric Commission and "the

Against Coal Embargo.
was considérable discussion on i: 
n forwarded by the InverneMU 
otla, local of United Mine Work- 
mmending that the embargo on 
ment of coal out of Canada be 

non-concurrence In which was 
nded by the committee. The 
>n voted down the recommenda- 
lié committee and a request will 
ntly be made to the government, 
re the embargo. This was thH 
entions resolution to come ujv 

k was speeded up on those re- 
so that all were disposed of by 

9. and the convention adjourned 
In Winnipeg, Man., next Sep

tlons
it as
of men with widest knowledge 
mlc problems, and with quail
’s conciliators, whenever pos- 
make the industrial 
B to policemen, were

core Private Detectives.
was considerable discuselon fa- 
o the following resolution, sub- 
f the Hamilton District Trades 
before it was concurred In : 
IcClelland of Montreal, dlscuda- 
resolutlon, declared that they 

t some good information from 
delegates on this subject and 
acts of “violence attributed <o 
were committed by these pri- 
ctivea with a view to bringing 
inion against the strikers. Wm.
[ Toronto spoke along similar

n of resolutions asking the ex- 
to consider the advisability of 
national convention of all mu- 
nd government employes and 
government inspection of fur- 
hllatlon followed.

you’ve seen a piece of shirting that you 
would like made up, you will find it worth 
while to pay “The Made-to-Measure Shirt 
Section” a visit. It is conveniently located 
in the Queen Street Section.

Such materials as American Madras, 
English zephyrs, flannels, silk and Japanese 
silk are featured in many different effects, 
embracing bright colorings and neat at
tractive stripings. Shirts may be made in 
about three days, if necessary, and thfTprice 
you’ll find very reasonable, ranging from 
$5.00 to $18.00 each.

Spfctf >">b- .3^-
10(

The Foot Specialist
t S READY at all times to give you the benefit of his 
I advice as to corrective measures to apply in the 

relief of foot troubles.

{n%
' Vi e

IHe knows what is good 
for weak arches, callouses, 
Morton’s toe, etc.

sov-
EJL

/
3sy2, 9, 9H, 10, 

$1.75.
Boys’ Specially Reinforced All-Wool 

Cashmere Hosiery, with extra ply honey
comb knee and extra splicing at heels and
toes (made in England). (“Multiplex”
Brand). Price:

6, 6y2, >,

70C. 75c. 80c. 85c. $1.10. $1.15.
—Main Floor, Yonge St., Main Store.

Ill
Prices Charged When » 
You Supply Material

y//

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m.toSp.m.
Saturdays: 8. 30 a. m. to 1 p. m. 

ST. EATON C°.„„
CANADA

Make an appointment by phone, and bear in mind 
__ that children will be given the same careful considera- 
'4 tion as adults.

Cotton. Madras, Zephyrs, $2.50.
Silk, Flannels, $2.75.
Extra cuffs or collar, 25c.

—Main Floor, Queen St., Main Store.

7/4, 8, _ 8J4, —Second Floor, Queen St., Main Store.J
TORONTOII

recommending the ap< 
Chairmen of boards of con-'

i HOME BANK BUYS 
BLOOR ST. CORNER

EXTEND JURISDICTION
QF TELEGRAPH HEAD NOTED PEOPLE FOR 

LOEW’S OPENING
EXTEND CAMPAIGN

FOR WILLARD HALL
LORD DESBOROUGH TO

DISCUSS EMPIRE SPORT SOON READY TO 
ENFORCE 0. T. A.

ESPLANADE PLANS 
READY NEXT WEEK

disputes act 
e concurred

The Jurisdiction of Geo. D. Perry, 
general manager of the Great North
western Telegraph Company, has been 
extended over the telegraph lines of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, with 
headquarters at Toronto, according to 
an announcement made Satudray by 
D. B. Hanna, president of the Cana
dian National Railways.

The announcement follows the de
cision of the government to place the 
management of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific under the control of the board 
of directors of tfce Canadian National 
Railways.

, The campaign for the extension of 
Willard Hall will be continued next 
week. Owing to the fact that a great 
many people wera out of town during 
August, and because of the Exhibi
tion, the campaign has necessarily 
been delayed. It is confidently ex
pected that the final canvass can be 
completed by the 26th Inst.

The Right Hon. Lord Desborough, pres
ident of the Congress of Charrbux < 1 
Commerce, will address the Empire Club 
at luncheon at the King Edward on 
Thursday next on "Empire Sport."

It has fallen to the lot of few men to 
play a leading part in so many varied 
fields of activity as Lord Desborough. A 
man of virile personality, a sportsman 
a politician, and withal a keen man of 
affairs, Ji'8 career is a long story of 
achievement in every problem he has 
tackled.
sportsmen must envy, and his activities 
In support of great imperial movements, 
and his strenuous work on behalf of the 
government during the years of w.ir, 
have shown*hlm to be a man whose in
terest in the welfare and prosperity of 
the empire Is sincere and whole-hearted.

New 'Record Set of Land in 
District West of Yonge 

Street.

Theatrical Celebrities and 
Business Men Will Be 

on Hand Tonight.

Reorganization of New Pro
vincial Police Force Is ~ 

Almost Completed.

Toronto Authorities Will 
Make Suggestions to Get 

New Station Open.
(From Sunday World.)

The vacant lot at the northwest 
ner of Bloor street and Avenue road 
has been sold to the Home Bank for 

» 193,000, and a banking building will
' be erected

lot fronts 75 feet on Bloor street, and 
the price figures out at 11240 per foot1 
frontage, which sets a new high record 
for the district.

For many years this 
owned by the Albert 
estate, who sold It about 
ago to the Bond brothers—Aubrey, 
Fred and Roy—who

Accompanied by seven famous moving 
picture, stars and several business asso-

" (From Sunday World.)
The strengthening and reorganiza

tion of the Ontario provincial police 
force is expected to be 
within the next few weeks, 
then take over from the provincial 
secretary’s department the enforce
ment of thè O. T. A. 
system of enforcement under the im
mediate direction of the board of 
license commissioners has not proved 
a success, hence the change.

Meanwhile responsible ministers and 
officials refuse to disclose the lines 
upon "which the reorganization la pro
ceeding. It was learned, however, that 
the new force would be similar to the 
constabulary system In vogue in 
many of the United States and will 
probably be uniformed. It will be 
divided Into small detachments with 
headquarters In the larger centres of 
population. It is not known yet bow 
many additional men will be appoint
ed. The present force is under fifty.

(From Sunday World.)
The alternative plans prepared by 

Engineer1 E. Cousins of the harbor 
commission of temporary measures 
for grade separation on the Esplan
ade, and for the opening of the new 
union station were considered super
ficially by the harbor commissioners 
Saturday, and it was decided to lay 
the plans before a meeting of all the 
Toronto interests concerned this 
week. This meeting will be repre
sentative of "the harbor commission, 
the board of control, board of trade 
and civic guild.

The railway companies have sug
gested traffic bridges over the tracks 
and the postponement of the work 

' called for under the board of rail
way commissioners’ vjaduct order, 
for ten years, but it is understood the 
Toronto authorities are asking that 
the western end of the viaduct be
tween Yonge and Bathurst be con
structed as a permanent work at 
once, in order to permit thé carrying, 
out of the harbor Improvement 
scheme. They will' agree to reason
able delay in the construction of the 
viaduct east of Yonge street.

He has a record which allORPHANAGE WORK
NEEDS MORE SUPPORT

cor
dâtes prominently Identified in 
York’s financial world, Marcus Loew, 
vaudeville and moving picture magnate, 
will arrive In Toronto at 8.40 o’clock this 
morning, to attend the opening of 
Uptown Theatre, Yonge and Bloor 
tonight.

Mayor Church will meet Mr. Loew and
ovhihit nf his Party at the station and accompanyIn connection with -She exhibit of them t0 the Killg Ed,ward Hotel. The

fall fashions at the T. Eaton Go., mayot and party will also be a guest
which comences- today, there will be make personal, appearances at the Up- 
a series of intimate talks on current town Theatre tonight and at bpth tne- 
and coming fashions by Ralph Breed, atres Tuesday afternoon, are Bert Lytell, 
of New York and Paris. Mr. Breed is a Toronto boy; Herbert Rawlinson, Miss
well known as a former writer for Carol Dempster, the star of IX W. Gru-wen known as a torrner writer ior mh,g ..The Love FiOWer,’* the stellar
Vogue and Harpers Bazaar, and is attraction of the initial program: Delores 
at present the European représenta- Cassinelll, the famous French star; Mon- 
tlve of various English and American tague Love and Miss Griffith, a sister 
fashion organizations. He will treat of the director. Following a luncheon 
of the history, the technique and the at the King Edward, the entire party 
value of present and future modes wiu m°to“ to UpPer. Canada College, 

j !.. ,ii -onont zinunino-o of which Bert Lytell is a graduate,and will tell of the recent openings The entire number of 3,300 reserved 
of the great Pans creators at which seats having been disposed of in quick 
he himself was present. In conjunc
tion with the .talks, there will be dis
played a collection of costumes from 
French, American and Canadian de
signers. which will be worn for pur
poses of demonstration. The lectures 
will be held at 10 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
daily in the auditorium, fifth floor, 
house furnishings building.

New

completed 
It willSir William Mu lock presided at a 

meeting of the Franco-Canadian Or
phanage Society, when Dr. James ■ L- 
Hughes and Mrs. Sidney Small, l.cth 
recently returned from Franco, atd 
who had visited the orphanages there, 
spoke enthusiastically of what they 
had seen. The meeting decided that 
the aims and needs of the work in 
France should be support*! in Canada 
and that the children in particular 
sihould be encouraged to i^eep up their 
present interest in the work, which 
would be their lasting memorial in 
France.

EXPERT TO TALK AT
FALL FASHION EXHIBIT

on the site shortly. The Loew's
streets,

MICHELE BASSO’S TOMB 
WAS READY FOUR YEARS

iOBERT DEAVEN 
IS DEAD IN VICTORIA

The present

Placed In Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
nearly four years ago, is an empty 
granite casket with a cross on either

property was 
Nordheimer

Premier of British Columbia 
in 1882-3.

eight years
i. B.C., Sept. 19.—Hon. Robert 
former premier of 

for nearly twenty years a 
igure in the political life of 
ince, and one of the most 
mayors of Victoria, is dead 

ime here at the age of 84

Heaven was born at Leigh,- ^ 
lire, England, and was edu- 
Vpper Canada College. Te- 

E-re he graduated. He was a 
f the early administration of 
ties and was premier from 
883. He was first elected 
1892 and filled the office in 
1895.

end, and bearing on the face of it the 
inscription "Mitihele 
this casket will be tenanted with 
the mortal remains of Mr. Basso, for 
40 years Italian Interpreter, who 
passed away on Friday night last.

The burial plot in Mount Pleasant 
was purchased some thirteen years 
ago, when the deceased, was 69 years 
of age. The casket was prepared in 
1916, when Mr. Basso was taken seri
ously 111 with pneumonia,. and altho 
he intended sending 4o Italy for the 
granite, fearing the approach of death, 
he gave» the order locally.

The éuneral will take plel-w this
held

British Basso.” Todaywere the vendors 
to the Home Bank. The dehth of the 
lot on Avenue road is 120 feet. The
corner property originally extended 
back to Prince Arthur

A committee was appointed 
to carry on the plan of raising funds 
thruout- Canada, Dr. Hughes was ap
pointed chairman, Mrs. Sidney Small 
and Mrs. Osier directors. Already To
ronto children are renewing their en
thusiastic Interest of last year. It Is 
hoped that the committee will succeed 
in securing the co-operation of people 
thruout the Dominion in the great 
project of supporting the orphans of 
French soldiers who lost their lives in 
the world war.

avenue, and, 
when occupied by the Albert Nbrd- 
betmer family, was beautifully wood- 
c . Part of the Avenue road frontage 
""“'J some years ago to the late 
r'niinp Jacobi, and subsequently sold 
to the late Sir William Mortimer 
Clarke. The residence of Dr. J. A. 

_ McCollum, on Avenue road, now stands 
on part of the original Nordheimer 
homestead-

In the days of muddy York, this 
corner was the site of a house of en
tertainment or roadhouse which en
joyed a wide popularity.

John Gowans has purchased from I 
Sirs. R. W. Hush the residence at 4S 
Rowônwood avenue for $17,500.

The property at 222 Pqplar Plains 
road lias been sold to S. B. Beatty by 
James Mackenzie Tor $25.000.

The duplex house at 51 Foxbar road 1 
has been soid by E. S. Duggan to T. 
Brooks, of Detroit, for $18.000.

A. E. Rea has purchased, for $35.000. i 
the residence of Mrs. E. C Wakefield 
at 1 Shorncllffe avenue.

An addition to the offices of the H. 
F Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 16-1S McCaul 
street, will be built at a cost of $15,- 
000

order after the opening of the sale, Mr. 
Loew has made arrangements to keep 
the stars over in Toronto Tuesday, when 
they will again make personal appear
ances at both the Uptown Theatre and 
Loew’s Yonge street.

The opening of Loew’s Uptown Thea-t-e 
tonight is expected to be one of the most 
brilliant events of the season, with a 

large and fashionable turnout.

MAY PUBLISH NEWSPAPERS.
Ivomlon, Sept. 18.—The Manchester 

and Liverpool papers will reappear 
on Monday if the settlement reached 
yesterday is ratified.

X

afternoon, the service being 
in Elm Street Metr<roist Church.

f PASSENGERS 
VED RIGHT MAN

THE GUMPS — T HE DAY AFTER HE SCUTTLED HIS OWN BOAT.
sT

1 i NEVER KNEW 
"THEY 60Y THAT • 

WAY ON WATER.—

6oot>BN viSH Vm Through—

EACH YU AT V
HEV —

VLV SAT 60Ct> BY TO YOU
NWYHÔUY LEA^T SECRET —

$ a.’”6'1

tell meadows 
To lay my pres^

so you've struck ou_ > 
EH? CAN'T SET BAR.RBS
enoush, can you ? /

CAN'T Roll 'EPX
UP "FAST EHOOSVA —

JUST let it rum 
Then — L€T IT RUK 

OUT— VM TOO 
< RICH NOW

*• T WAS A NARROW 
ESCAPE FOR. ANDY -.

*--------- 1 APTER SHOOTING A
HOLE YNROUSH 1HE BûTtûH 
OF HI’S. «CAT HE SWAM 
A'ROUND THE LAKE TILL HE
WAS ALMOST exhausted
HE LANDED ON AH
1 » LAND -----  IT ‘WAS
EARLY "IN THE MORNING 
EEEORE OLD YlnEEL 
DtSCOVEJR-ED HUA—- 

ALMOST FR-OZEH To 
DEATH —

HE CONTRACTED A . |
TERRA(3LE COLD —

BURNING UP WITH FEVER.- 
OH HOW HE LONGS’

FOR. MIN AND HO MV -

Antinued From Page 1).
ung lady. The detective im- 

uccosted the young man, 
neet with - the cool retort: 
lat do you want?" 
l with that parcel/’ replied 
ind then Wright, seeing that 
was useless, made a dash to 
t Sullivan frustrated this at- 
d safely brought his man to

iteboard box, when opened.
I to contain a very valuable 
set, and this was Identified 
ng to Mrs. Jackson, 
is said to have admitted to 
ive that he had broken into 

and also that he had only 
>f the Kingston Penitentiary 
er three weeks.

Jfl CLOTHES OUT 
AND CALL UP THE 

GARAGE AND TELL 
JASPER. Wt'U- USE 

THE UMOV SUAE.

I HOPE WHILE 
i HE’S RAXAN6 HE. 
DONT SPEND ALL 

' HIS POU6H AND 
, HE HA« ENOU6H

To N UoHT WERE j, fft FOR H'S 3 
GOING To THE

I
m

“Only to

•v I WEEKS QOARD AND 
^__r5*h.'txA"v eokr 
- SUN VC4I

xjTPERA-vhi
I IAlterations and improvement^ to the 

interior of the warehouse at 62 West 
Wellington street,i owned by J. Henry 
Peters Company, will be made at a 
cost of $35,000.

Plans for a $50,000 office building 
are being prepared for William Rown- 
tree, who proposes to build on Dundas 
street, opposite Medland street^ near 
Pacific avenue.

If the sale of the school board prop- 
wty, on East Bloor street, to a syndi
cate for a hotel site, goes thru, it is 
understood the commission", whi;-h will 
be $9100. will go to the Chartered Trust 
* Executor Co., the brokers in the 
deal.

iII 1 XI rc!ll,
k

^xi 8-7^3X C

;'à ° ?do no* eniw 
another day wttii 
Itch in*. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation require*.- 

Ointment will relieve you at once 
lasting benefit 60c. a box; 
Kdmanaon, Bates A Co . Limit®*, 
tuple Box free if you mention this 
rlos-) 2f stamp te pay nostage
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PRICE 
- $15.00

Men's Half Hose for Fell
AS been arriving almost dally 
of late, most of it from Eng
land. bringing the selection 
up to its best at this time. 

And you are assured of its qual- 
every pair is of the 
Brand—that

H
lty, for most 
■’Multiplex"

.extra re ra welcomes.
Main Store.
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT INDUSTRY 
VINDICATES CANADA’S “NATIONAL POLICY”

edge of the trend of prices of imple
ments in many countries we have no 
hesitation, in saying 'that local com
petition le a much more important 
factor in establishing low prices than 
the customs tariff, 
with no duty whatever on agricultur
al implements prior to the war paid 
the highest prices for their implements 
while*countries like the United States 
and -Canada under a protective tariff 
had the cheapest implements in the 
worid. There is a striking example 
of this fact in Canada in .A relative 
price of a cream separator, which 
since 1897 has been on the free list, 
and the mower, which has alVrays 
been protected. To a large extent 
the • farmers of Canada have imported 
their separators, whereas their mow
ers haye been almost entirely made 
in CariadA. I ii rammt years the ne 
have been a number of companies 
manufacturing separators Mr Canada, 
and these have lhad the effect of low
ering prices considerably, yet today in 
Ontario a 500-.pound separator—the 
standard size—sells for $105.00 
a 5-foot mower for $97.00. Th* separ
ator costs considerably less to build _______________
than the mower, as we who make ; . s ,
both know well; and as any intelligent and ngt housed, and haye published 
farmer will readily concede after ex- the following results: 
amining 'the two machines. Yet the 
separator sells for the greater price. |
Competition \n mowers has been ex
tremely keen all the years, and the 
margin of profit'is very small, where- Cultivator 

competition in separators, being 
Largely with the importers, is not so Binder 
keen, and therefore, enables us to ee-
____a large margin of profit. Had Dump rake
there been no local manufacture of 
separators we have no doubt they Drill ... 
would today, as they did before local Plow 
manufacturers came into -the business, 
sell for dioüble the price of a mower 
—in fact, when we began their manu
facture they were selling'for consider
ably mobe than double,
Australia Encouragea Manufacturer».
It is curious that while our farmers 

trying to drive implement makers

MON

The Sterling Bank PORCM Many countries
;

- DENI, I 1 of Canada■ :fM «OTWJ8'aBTOliaiSIIB8!llfftwi!again, without interest. The loss of in
terest and the expense of collection re
duces the effective drawback to less 
than 90 per cent.- Moreover, we do 
not get any drawback upon duty paid 
on materials for the plant or on ma
chinery with which the goods are pro
duced, or on coal, coke, fuel oil, lubri
cating oil, belting, .tooiage and many 
other items of expense, so that duty 
does enter quite materially into the 
cost, even of our export materials.

This drawback was increased some 
thirty years ago from 90 to 99 per 
cent, to make it possible for us to 
manufacture our foreign goods in Can
ada and compete with United States 
makers. Prior tô .this adjustment, our 
company had decided to manufacture 
its foreign goods in the United States, 
and had purchased a large tract of 
land near Tonawanda for that pur
pose. The drawback, therefore, is not 
a bounty, but simply a refund of part 
of the duty on #he materials in order 
to put the Canaditin' manufacturer 

i a competitive 
United States manufacturer.

, _ _ . , . _ „ _ ... now so high that altho comparisons at
President of Massey-Hams Company, Limited, IeUa Tariff present are greatly In our favor they

Commission What It Mea ns to This Country—Cana- comparisons ^Between
dian Implements Invariably Bring Higher Prices Abroad f. The reütl^oq»?»“ ,r . 
Than at Home—Average Difference in Prices in Can- Tnd c^nadJTha^8 bl^â^iy8^3 
ada and United States Not Equal to Average Difference terestTd1' only Tto g\he ^rotmT price, 

in Freight Rates-Free Trade Possible if All Supplies 
and Machinery Come in Free. * «KT

the situation it is necessary toriinder- 
stand the difference between the Ca
nadian and United States practice - in 
the sale of machines. In Canada we 
sell every dollar’s worth qt out goods 
direct to the consumer thru the 
medium of a commission agent. We 
fix the retail prices, wtiich are uni
form over large zones, and vary 
simply to the extent of the difference 
in freight rate from one zone to an
other. Our goods are delivered free of 
charge at the customer's nearest sta
tion. •*

in the United States by far the 
largest percentage of the business is 
done thru dealers who buy their 
goods from the manufacturers, and 
who fix their own retail prices. Such 
prices vary in accordance with the 
dealers’ judgment as to what is a fail 
rtiargln for expenses and profit, 
so that many different retail 

will be found in the 
Secondly, their sales
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distribution to the farmer direct 
thru commiseion agents, ae in Can-: 
ada. We submit herewith, marked 
"Exhibit B,” an Australian retail 
price list of 191$, anti retail price 
lists for Alberta and Ontario for the 
same year. (Exhibits "C" and "0.”) 
These two Canadian price lists give 
the lowest and the highest prices.

We coudl give retail prices for the 
same year in Great Britain, ’France, 
Germany, Russia and also for Argen
tina, but because of the different 
system of distribution in these coun
tries there are no printed lists in ex
istence to substantiate the state
ment.

Before the tariff commission sitting 
at Winnipeg-on Tuesday, Sept. 14 last, 
Thomas Findley, president and general 
manager of the Maesey-Harris Co., 
Ltd., madf the following speech in 
presenting the case of Canadian manu
facturers of fàrm implements:

jtientlemeh: . While 1 am appearing 
before you today merely as a repre- j 
sentative of the ’Maesey-Harris Com
pany and not of the agricultural- 
lmpfemerit industry as a whole, it 
would seem appropriate to refer, in 
opening, to the hist< -y of the indus
try in Canada.

The first lmpleme :t companies be
gan operation betwe en 1840 and 1850. 
and a few of them have been in con
tinuous operation s nee that date. It 
would be hard to co iceive of any more 
natural line of manufacture for Can
ada than that of agricultural machin
ery. The development of agriculture 
and the making of agricultural imple- 
,meats have been very closely Inter
woven. ■ Without the great advance in 
the design and manufacture of ma
chines which has takt n place during 
this period, agriculture on its present 
scale wouldJtave best, quite impos
sible, and only the mechanical progress 
of the past forty years has made pos
sible agriculture as it is now carried 
on in western Canadti, Canadians, in 
proportion to their numbers, have had 
a very large share, indeed, in design
ing and perfecting farm machinery, as 
jnttr patent records will show.

1883 a tariff of 35 per cent, was 
ed upon farm implements, and, 

considering the then limited agricul
tural area of Canada, an extraordinary 
number of companies entered into the 
manufacture of implements. For ex
ample, between the years 1886 and 
1890. there were 19 different companies 
in Uhtusto making binders, while, at 
the same time in the United States, 
there were only nine companies in this 
line. This was a case where a high 
tariff most certainly acted to the ad
vantage of the consumer. The pres
ence of so many companies caused a 
competition so bitter* that most of 
them were driven out of business, 
juices—thru the competition— being 
too low to permit of their making any 
money.

i ’emparativeiy few of the original 
companies survived, but the industry 
is sihi a very important one, having 
tit tlie present time a capital invest
ment of $93,255,000 and employing, in 
all branches. 31.090 persons. (A list 
of firms is attached as exhibit “A”).

! end l 4 . W.--'.......I
h t!3

1 of Canada that the tariff on imw J' 
ments should not be lowered ft,Z 
Duties range at present from im1 
per cent, to 20 per cent. Under * 
sent circumstances they are 
equal to a revenue tariff and 
considerably below the duties 
ed to give protection to 
generally. —

Wie urge the n-eoeesity of mom 
bilrty in. the customs tariff uÜ’ 
■piements than we have had «?" 
past.-for the following reasons: ^

com,pâmes were established in o», 
ada. If the tariff on implements^ 
been more stable we should haw hüu 
many more such branch factoS. 
erected in Canada during the ttu 
twelve or fifteen years. The footorta 
which will supply im-plemen-Ls for tk* 
needs of Western Canada ten or *, 
teen years hence have yet to be bulk 
and the tariff policy on implement, 
will determine whetiher -such 
will be built in Canada 
Middle Western- States.
Free Trade Means Losing Induite 

to U. S.
I am not suggesting that free tra*. 

would immediately drive our emu,! 
out of Canada, but 'it must be ra* 
fectly 'Clear to any thinking 
that under free tradJe the reaulr.. 
ments of Western Canada In imtie. 
ments would ultimately be «nrmeS 
by factories In the Middle West*» 
States, where* they would be close M 
their raw materials and, closer to their 
market than In .Ontario, and we pro
test most vigorously, on behalf of o«i 
employes, against a policy which*4 
fiew years hence may impose upon 1 
them the necessity either of giving Uo 
their occupation or being forced to 
migrate with the industry to the 
United States, and we submit ’ the* 
'here is nothing extreme tin ,the sufT 
gestion that this is not only posait?* 
but probable if implements are put on 
the free list.

We have shown in our statement f 
that there is no justification for 
di scrimlnation against agricultuwé I 
implement makers. They have el*, 
ready, in the interests of class legis
lation, been discriminated against ie 
nearly every tariff revision, and it it 
time, tin the interest of the industry, 
and of ‘the farmers of Canada e,s well, 
that the customs tariff on implement! 
shovfld be allowed a period free (tea 
change. ,

We further sincerely believe U*t 
the western farmers would not receivt 
the advantage which some .of them , 
expect if the tariff were removed, ,41 
tfhe western provinces would ■ naturally I 
fall into the same position in regard < 
to prices and gemeral conditions 6,9 i 
now exista in the more remote states 1 
of the republic, such ha Dakota* 
Montana, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, 
Utah, California, Texas," etc.

In conclusion may I express the con
viction that the only sane course for 
this country, to pursue is to produce, 
not only the fruit of the soil, but also 
the manufactured goods which it needs 
a,nd thus to conserve its wealth for 
itself? The wisdom of such a policy 
is surely more apparent than, ever 
during these days 'when we have te 
cope with a serious situation in ex
change. a depreciated currency end 
an adverse balance of trade.

Yours truly

■! » Average Life 
When 

Not
Housed

1:1
If PW-.When 

Housed 
12 yrs.

Corn planter ........... 17 yrs.
14 yrs.

Disc harrow ..............15 yrs.
16 yrs.

Side delivery rake.. 12 yrs.
... 14 yrs.

14 yrs.
15 yrs.
12 yrs.
15 yrs.
22 yrs.

These figures were obtained by a 
questionnaire sent to two hundred Iowa 
farmers, and represents the farmers’ 
own estimate of the value of the care 
of implements. We cannot help sug
gesting that if the,journals who have 
been so busy on the tariff question in 
the alleged Interests of the grain 
growers, had applifed the same energy 
to education in the care of their imple
ments and their proper housing, they 
would have been doing their readers 
an immensely greater service than in 
agitating against a duty, which only 
amounts, at the outside, in a cost to 
the farmer of one cent a bushel for

on at*7 yrs. 
7 yrs.
7 yrs.
8 yrs. 
7% yrs.
8 yrs. 
6% yrs.
9 yrs.
7 yrs. 

yrs.
9 yrs.
8 yrs.

road with the design,, 
induatriaeI■ as

Customers Reaped Benefit.
The domestic drawback is different, 

and it was first introduced by the Hon. 
Mr. Fielding in 1907, when he reduced 
the duty on binders and mowers from 
20 per cent, to 17% per cent. On the 
valuations then existing for the im
portation of complete machines, this 
meant a reduction in duty on the bind
er of about $2.50, and, on a mower, of 
about 50c, and Mr. Fielding, to help 
the Canadian manufacturer, arranged 
a drawback of duty on a portion of the 
materials, namely, rolled iron, rolled 
steel and pig iron used in the manu
facture of mowing machines, reapers, 
harvesters, binders, and attachments 
for binders for home consumption.

This action came as a surprise, and 
was announced a short time after we 
had issued our price lists for that year. 
Recognizing that it would result in de
creasing the cost of the binder, we de
cided to give the whole advantage of 
the drawback to our customers. At 
that time we were selling more than 
half our binders in western Canada, 
and we decided to give the whole ad
vantage to the west, and issued a sup
plementary list (exhibit “F") reducing 
binders in the different sizes from $2 
to $5. This has, -been the basis of 
binder price pvfer since, and the west
ern farmer has had the full benefit of 
the domestic drawback. The following 
is a quotation from the price list 
ferred to: 
the cost of the above machines quite 
materially, tho not to the full extent 
of the reduction in duty. After 
ful consideration we have decided to 
grant to our customers the full ad
vantage of this refund, and are ap
plying the equivalent of the amount in 
the reduction of binder prices in ‘lie 
above provinces. These reductions 
to apply to all sales of binders for 
use in 1907, and wÿere orders or set
tlements have been taken at the list 
prices a readjustment must be made 
at the new pficp.basis.”

Frics» Wère Reduced.
At this point I may say that it has 

always been ourv practice to transmit 
to the farmer mlery-'advantage which

tax was placed upon importations, ma
terials for binders and mowers, as well 
as the completed machines, were spe
cifically exempt. We raised the prices 
of all other implements to cover the 
increased duty; we left binders and 
mowers unchanged.

The present finance minister, Sm 
Henry Drayton, in the last revision of 
the tariff where the tariff on prac
tically all classes of implements was 
substantially reduced, extended the re
bate system to apply to 30 per cent, of 
the duty on an additional line of im
plements, and also arranged for a spe
cial freight rate to the west to help 
offset the reduction in duty on the 
complete machine. Again, we recog
nized this effoirt td reduce the cost 
and issued otir price lists, showing à 
reduction equivalent to the rebate duty 
and the reduction, in. freight. Unfortu
nately, the general trend of costs made 
it necessary for us a short time after 
to raise our prices, but the 
in- cost was 
our prices.

I
cure

Government Figures Tell.
For years the implement makers of 

the United States were confronted 
with the charge that they sold more 
cheaply in foreign countries than at 
home. They finally appealed to their 
government to instruct their consu
lar agents in various countries to re
port officially on the retail prices 
in their different countries of farm 
implements of United States manu
facture, and Mr. Cyrus H. McCor
mick, president of the International 
Harvester Company of America, is 
sued a pamphlet on Dec. 29, 1911, 
summarizing the result of the gov
ernment investigation and report. He 
says:

"The results of our government’s 
investigation of foreign prices were 
published in the Daily Consular and 
Trade Reports. French prices in the 
issue of Feb. 22, 1909 (No. 3413);
prices in Germany, Denmark, Swe-. 
den. Hungary, Russia and Siberia. 
March 31, 1908 (No. 3420), and those 
in Great Britain, April 8, 1909 (No. 
3450". These reports show that while 
the American farmer was buying the 
six-foot self-binder foriabout $125, the 
same machine was sold in Great Bri
tain at $135.16; in France for $178.70: 
in Germany for $203; in Denmark for 
$167.50; in Sweden for $160.80; in 
south Russia for $168.95; in north 
Russia for $180.25, and in West Si
beria for $187.98. So also as to 
reapers, mowers and rakes. Fur
thermore, the wholesale price chang
ed and received by the American 
manufacturer is greater in the ex
ported machines."

We have no doubt your commission 
could secure copies of these consular 
reports and compare them with 
prices prevailing in Canada at that 
time. The result will be to prove 
amply the assertion we have made 
that prices at home were much lower 
than prices abroad. Moreover, if you 
could! instruct Canadian trade com
missioners in these countries to re
port on the pre-war retail prices of 
machinery, you would have an offi
cial confirmation of our statemènt 
that our prices abroad were in ev
ery case higher than our prices at 
home.

Hay loader ..............
Manure spreader.. 
Mower ........... ............L 6,

Ml prices
same state, 
are made based, to quite a large ex
tent, on the price at their distributing 
centres, the customer paying local 
freight.

We contend that a proper compari
son must be based on retail prices, 
and that retail prices of States such, 
for instance, as Wisconsin, Southern 
Minnesota and Illinois, thickly settled 
and contiguous to Implement factories, 
should be compared with Ontario 
prices, whereas our western province 
prices should be compared with points 
in Northern Minnesota, the Dakotas, 
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Califor
nia, Texas, etc.

Figures Are Official.
Just prior to the outbreak of the 

war, Sir Thomas White, then min
ister of finance, sent a special cus
toms official into Minnesota, DakotA 
and Montana, to enquire as to prices, 
and this officer’s report was quoted by 
Sir Thomas White in parliament and 
is recorded in Hansard of April 30, 
1914 (No. 70, p. 3267).

We have figures of our own. pro
cured by having sent an official of the 
company at two different periods over 
this ground to secure at first hand re
tail prices. Our figures are somewhat 
more favorable than those secured by 
th4 customs official who naturally, on 
such a mission, was inclined to quote 
rather the lowest ithan the average 
prices. However, we are quite con
tent to rest our case upon the official 
figures given in his report and set out 
in the above mentioned issue of Han
sard.

On April 1. 1914, The Grain Grow
ers’ Guide, of Winnipeg, published an 
article on comparative prices in Win
nipeg and Minneapolis, the article, as 
usual, being highly misleading. On 
June 3, 1914, we wrote a letter (at
tached as exhibit “E”) to the editor 
of The Grain Growers’ Guide, pointing 
out the fallacy of their price compari
sons, quoting at length the informa
tion securpd, both. as to prices by the 
government official and also' as to 
comparative freight rates, and an
alyzing very carefully the difference 
in retail prices as disclosed by the 
customs officer in Fargo, Grand 
Forks, Valley City, Devil’s Lake. 
Lansford, Minot, Gardiena. Williston, 
Havre, Great Falls, Billings and cor
responding points close the Cana
dian border.

Freight Differences Greater.
Summed up, the- analysis will show 

the price of an 8-foot binder at Fargo, 
taking account of the different equip
ment, was $9.50 less than at Winni
peg, but the difference in freight alone 
accounts for half the difference in 
price, and if prices had been given in 
Minnesota near the Canadian border 
the difference would have been con
siderably reduced. As between Val
ley City and Morden. taking the extra 
equipment into account, the difference 
was $7, and the same difference ap
plies as between Devil’s Lake and 
Pilot Mound.

Comparing Minot and Lansford 
with Virden, Reston, Napinka and 
Melita, when the difference in equip
ment is taken into consideration, the 
farmers near these Canadian towns 
have an advantage over the farmers 
in the vicinity of Minot and Lansford 
of $3 per binder. Therefore the aver
age cost to the farmer in all southern 
and central Manitoba is but very 
slightly more than to the farmers in 
Minnesota and Dakota to the south of 
them. Certainly the average differ
ence is not equal to the average dif
ference in the freight rate.

The price at W’illiston, North Da-
Regina, 

other place within 
of Regina was $7
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out of Canada, the farmers of every 
country where there are no local manu
facturers- are anxious to have them, 
Australia has just revised its tariff on 
implements for the purpose of encour
aging home manufacture. For many 
years there was no duty on binders, 
mowers,, rakps, and harrows.- A spe
cial tax applied during the war,
and the hew act, ibrought on ft few 
months ago, provides 
amount in,dollars on each implement, 

follows : • :

j

taotortK
II 1

f I

> ill for duties that
grain produced.

The Charge ’of Special Privilege
There is probably no more effective 

or more commonly used argument 
against the tariff than that of special 
privilege, or, in other words, the charge 
that the tariff is class legislation, de
signed to make a few manufacturers 
wealthy at the expense of the general 
community. The protective tariff was 
first instituted under the term "na
tional policy" ana when it ceases to 
be to the advantage of the people at 
large, the charge of “special privi
leges” will have some forcet

Is it not self-evident that there is 
no monetary privilege enjoyed by 
manufacturers generally under the 
tariff, as our manufacturers as a class 
make no more money than the manu
facturers of the United States, altho 
it is not too much to say that they 
equal the United States manufactur
ers in ability, courage and initiative? 
Speaking for the company I represent, 
1 say most emphatically that any 
privilege the tariff has conferred upon 
us has noUbeen in the direction of 
making money, 
backed by the same men who have 
conducted the business since its in
fancy—79 years ago—would have made 
quite as much money had their efforts 
been devoted to building up this busi
ness in the United States. The tariff 
has conferred this privilege;—that tt 
has enabled these connected with the 

to invest their money and

1 n I liftoff|j|]}‘ill!1 i
as

. .$90.00 

.. 30.00 
..17.25 
. . 22.00

Binders ................
Mowers ...............
Hay dump rakes 
Disc harrows . .
Grain and fertilizer drills. ... 65.00

II

II Ml our The purpose of this tariff is frankly 
admitted to be largely prohibitory for 
the encouragement of local manufac- 

At the present time there are 
no makers in Australia of either mow
ers or binders, and It will be years 
before Australia can do without the 
importation of these machines; yet 
they apparently value local manufac
ture highly enough to pay these duties, 
which are far greater than any which 
have ever been applied to implements 
In Canada.

Efficient Distribution Lowers Cost.
We readily admit that it costs more 

money to build implements in Canada 
under the protective system than It 
does In the United States, but our 
more direct and cheaper method of 
distribution, we maintain, has mini
mized the extra cost to the consumer 
very considerably, while at the same 
time we hold that there is no more 
efficient method of distribution any
where in the world, or one ttiat gives 
better or , fuller service to the farmer. 
The cost of the tariff to the grain 
grower has been exaggerated to such 
an extent as to be regarded as a heavy 
burden upon agriculture, unnecessar
ily retarding progress. It is easy to 
show how absurd statements of this 
character are, particularly when they 
go to the length of saying, as they 
have in recent years, that this tariff 
on the implements of production has 
actually reduced the acreage sown. We 
have prepared figures to show the re
lation of the duty on binders to an 
average acre of grain in western Can
ada. supposing (which is not the case) 
that full advantage were taken of the 
duty in fixing prices.

Duty Cost Per Farm.
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J -venture to assett here that tvj in- 
itn-'Yi in Canada has more thoroly 
vindicated the “national !Kilic.y" or has 
brought more credit,to the country.

Industry Misrepresented 
Two political parties have placed 

’’frie, a-’tricultwal impletflents” in their 
platform and' i'ceme before you on 
th.i- " defensive, for reasons to be 
touched upon later, i admit that there

considerable public opinion, par- j Price Difference Increased.
; iculu t ly among the farmers of west - Information as to present prices 

1. :it Canada, in favor of free trade in would show that the difference has 
iarm imjilements, but I submit, and been tremendously increased since 
>1H endeavor to prove, that this the war in favor of the Canadian 
opinion has been based upon false price; for instance, a six-foot bin- 
j.remises, due to a political and news- tier with carrier sells in England to
pa per campaign over the past fifteen day for $394.56; /n France for $940.80; 
years or more, which has systematic 

misrepresented the
the agricultural implement makers of 
this country. So persistent have been j 
the taise statements made that they
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industry
live their lives in Canada, a privilege 
greatly appreciated. So fqr as the 
Massey-Harris Company is concerned, 
even today, placing no other con
sideration in the scales but that of 
money-making, we should be quite 
prepared to bave the tariff taken off 

implements if at the same time 
off everything that 

enters into the coot of producing them. 
In fact, considering how large 
foreign trade is, in proportion to the 
whole, we honestly believe we could 
make more money under such a free 
trade conditions than we are making at 
the present time.
Implements Might Be Free if Makers 

Supplies Were All Free.
On .\ugust 14th, 1917, following a 

full discussion of the whole tar-

i
1 i

>! Ill il in Argentina for 
position of tralia for $316.33

$450, and in Aus- our
it were taken

t .11
The action of the United States 

government in Mnvestigatirag foreign 
prices and publishing them In their 
consular official Vreports put an ef
fective stop to the, campaign of false
hood in regard fhXhis matter, which, 
until a few years ago, was carried 
on in the United

our
accepted by a 

Weill have long a&o been 
.large number of people as facts, 
have not endeavored in the past, to 
any large extent, to meet the allega- 
1 urns"sown broadcast, because, in the

I
IBy means of an Investigation made 

thru five of our western bratyh houses, 
we find the average * life of a binder 
in western Canada to be 8% years, and 
the average number of acres cut year
ly, 176.

in 1915 the initial cost of a binder 
was $170. Spare parts during its aver
age lifetime cost $64,70. This gives a 
total of $234.70, less the value of the 
discarded machine, say $22.50, or a net 
cost of $212.20.

In 1919 the first cost of the binder 
had risen to $267, or a total cost, with 
the other items considered, of $309-20, 
making the average cost of the binder 
in 1915 14 3-10 cents per acre per an
num, and in 1919, 20 9-10 cents per 
acre, or about one cent per bushel for 
the average of wheat and coarse grains.

The duty on a binder in 1915 was 
$17.50, which equals 1 1-10 cents per 
acre per annum. In 1919 the duty was 
$25, or 1 7-10 cents per acre.

Another calculation. The following 
table represents an ordinary equipment 
for an average 160-acre farm, and the 
duty represented (the same implements 
would, of course, handle a larger acre
age) :

States just as 
strongly as it is still carried on here. 
One of the commonest statements in 
the Western Canadian papers during 
the past ten or fifteen years has been 
that machines were sold in Australia 
much cheaper than In Western Can
ada. The exhibits we have filed will 
show how far from the truth these 
statements were.

it st place, they seem too grotesque to 
lie accepted by any large number of 

. people, 'and "in the second place, the 
. agencies spreading them

THOS. FINDLEY, 
President and General Manager 

Maasey-Harris Co., Ltd.
<

too
numerous for us to hojie to offset the 
effect of their propaganda. It is evi
dent. however, that tt very large num
ber of people accejit anything that is 
printed as having at least some basis 
Of fact.

very
iff situation and its effects upon our 
company, the following resolution 
was unanimously passed toy our di
rectors and pje^ced upon the minutes 
of the boards

"A further discussion on the 
tariff situation followed, and the 
president submitted figures il
lustrating the effect on the tar
iff on our business, and, while 
the consensus of opinion was 
that, given free materials, ma
chinery and all other articles en
tering into the manufacture of 
our goods and the operation of 
our plants, we would be as well 
off with free agricultural imple
ments. it • was not thought de
sirable to make a statement of 
any kind at present with regard 
to the position on account of the 
unsettled political situation and 
the feeling that the effect of 
practically free trade on other 
Canadian manufacturing indus
tries might be different from its 
effect on ourselves.”
Our reasons for not giving publi

city to our views were several. First, 
we had no desire to see the present 
situation changed. The consideration 
of the matter was brought about by 
a desire to know what effect the free 
trade policy of the grain growers 
would have upon our business. The 
investigation satisfied us that, owing

were
ARENA DANCING SUCCESS.

From every standpoint the inaaf- 
ural night’s dancing at the Arens 
Gardens on Saturday was a pro
nounced success. The attendance 
was large and everyone was delight
ed with the musical offerings of 
Stone’s famous orchestra, which will i 
play nightly during the season. Bach 
member of the band proved himself a 
finished artist. In addition to the •
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As an illustration of the kind of 

misrepresentation we have had to con- 
tend with for years over the draw- 
bock question* Ale os an exhibit 
44 ) *d*t«’wls from The Forest 
* ree Pre ss, ajid & «copv of a tettpir

) by. me to a
member of parjifynem who asked for 
an explanation of one of the editorials.

Customs Tariff on Implements.
No other line of manufacture has 

been so frequently subject to revi
sion of customs dm ties as agricultural 
implements, as the folowing 
will show:

In 1867 impements were free if im
parted. by agricultural societies with 
a la per cent, ad valorem diuty when 
otherwise imported.

In 1879 duty was increased to ”5 
per cent.

In 1883 the duty was further in
creased to 35 per cent.

In 1894 reapers, banders, mowers, 
horse rakes, harrows, cultivators 
drills and pflows were reduced to •’li 
per cent.

A Western Australia 
years ago published a comparison of 

Sa retail prices in
.mXmn companies ZV JiT'foot
Ubierondi-T*tanyPri''mls^amS^W- ftat*' timf 1 "check"d^ ‘th ^ ^ 

purlsons have been, made between the given ‘and found thet w-P th® flgurfs 
Prices of implements in the United both Y W6re correct ln
States and in Canada. bot*? couUtrtea' this paper seeming to

Third—Foreign and domestic draw- pr^fer factB fiction, 
backs have been described as bonuses Whicb‘ °ne proof—a statement
to Canadian implement firms which we will be glad to verify to

Before dealing with these questions desire^T the".»^ ko ta, compared
1 wish lo say that many politicians ‘.aT in volume onr' h.L, the Weyburn or any
and many journals who have circu- 4° UI" °,U businesB was: ., . radius
la ted these Stories have hud indisput- 4L "source" of ^otai® higherThan at Canadian points, or the
able evidence, placed in their hands flts for th yea . reDresented hv^tn amount of the full value of the extra 
“• inaccuracy of their state- following peroentages^ 5 equipment. ’ -
ments. but, 1 am sorry to say, they Home trade 1 npr „x_, The price of an 8-foot binder at
were unfair enough to prefer to make Foreign. " " '*= 'J Havre and Billings, Montana, was $22
their point 'atber than let the truth. Investments.........3 6 ner cent , greater than the price of an 8-foot
be. known In this way they take the i We TernitThaï ' no stonLf , binder at Maple Creek, directly north,
position of a senator in the United ,.L,t 1 L , that 0 stronKer proof . takine into account theStates whom a friend-of mine heard th\tgpricest0aZaT‘ne°Ur ^4 extoa^eotopment oT the'CanTdian side
state a.L a political gathering of farm- er than at home ** From these figures’ it will be seen
ers that a large implement ftrm in the Governm-nT Controlled d • that the Saskatchewan farmer buys
United States sold its machines at! During tiTe war the Rrlli h o*‘ ' his binder cheaper than the farmer
prices in Russia so far below the ment "feated imn emetol *°VerIM south of him in North Dakota or in 
Prices in the United States that farm 1 u in?Plements as muni- M ^
ers would make money to buy them £om CantoVto FncTT.T Xl,&nsp°r{ I * Comparing Grand Falls. Montana, ! cent.;
there and pay the freight back. My lhpy demanded the r eto' , the furthest point west quoted by the! cent.
triend who was ah implement man, th4 remn Trices at whfeb ,1 ,COntr°1 government official, whji all of Al-: In 1906 binder#, reapers, and
T\ho knew the forts and who knew th transported «hnnid ei^ei\ts berLa. and taking into account the ' ers were reduced to 17% per cent
the senator saw him after the meet- British farmed t 101Î t£W, extra equipment with the Canadian In 1914 -reapers, -bindere, and
ing and told him he was sorry to hear f th , ' .. . . S' ,tbe laat binder there is a difference in favor j ers were reduced to 12% per cent i
him make a statement so far from the hxed bvVhe British /over ,Pr‘Ce’ o£ thc Canadian binder of $27., In 1919 horse rakes, harro^cul- n » r tu « ^175,J
truth and gave him the facts of the ] agT0l,0V«, Sh s<nernment. was Drawbacks. I timtors. drills and manure sp^adTs ! Uty Coet Le,e„ Tba? 0ne Cent Per

n7bf wS,enaiti'r simpj>" said: Five-foot binder- wm, , Our company are in receipt of cer- j wej-e reduced -to 15 per cent., plows , Bushel.
That s ail right, old man. ^ ou know truck *301 73 Durirur- th transP°,rt tain drawbacks of duty in regard to t0 17Mi Per cent.. g-rain grinders Implements at all properly cared for

the implement bus,ness and how to ; ££ implement “olTto TeT" ^ goods for both export and home trade, Papers, ensila i cutters, hay ;oad. will last on the average in Canada, ten
Te TT' T.TÀ4 kn,mv thp of OntarioTor $21%^The^y.fnToeh„8l and we are constantly attacked by a er* hay tec .ers to 20 per oent- years’ f° hat’ allowing for manufac-

polmcal game. I toid^the farmers , f . $220 50 The British onn section of the press, on the ground that From February 12, 1915, until June t',rara taking every dollar in duty that
what will get votes-to hell with the j trol]ed 5f^t mower we are receiving bounty or that we 6’ 1919. all implements, except binders they ca,n,w« have an extra cost per

Pries at Hom. .nd Ahrn=ri $107.07. as compared with a cost to are receiving free raw materials. Both fes'Rf'rs and mowers were subject jjear As8uming an annua,!
Prices at Homs and Abroad. | fhe Ontario farmer of $81. and to the statements are wrong, but are ealeu- ,tlve wa*" tax of 7% per cent, in ad-1 crop of 100 acres a"d an average yield

My company has exported m.t- , Manitoba farmer of $84 lated to arouse prejudice and aroused ?U(>n tf.1116 i"a^ar tariff. j of all kinds of grain of 17% bushels
chines to practically every grain- The French government also con- for that purpose Competition Means Cheap Implements to the a=re, this duty would add to the
growing country in the world for well trull.-d prices of implements and toetir On our goods for export we receive ,In the op<a*ng Paragraph of this host of producing the grain one cent a 
‘.vor thirty y-ear^ and we have never price in 1918 (expressed to The Ca-I a drawback of 99 per cent of the flLement’ ^ indicted the tromen- bushel. W^maintain. for reasons given
dtiring that time sold machines in nadian equivalent to francs) for a 5- amount of dutv paid on materials <?°^S stlm.uhja which the early high earlier in this statement, that there is
:rTfü.COUntrieg 81 aa l0" priCtS as foot hinder, without tnmsport truck, i which can be shown in the completed tormattoT hfd giV&n t0 the such extra cost. but. assuming that
V®*® .. ., , , . , , was $4j0, and for a 4 1-2-foot mower implement. , formation -of implement companies in there wereS-an it be seriously sug-
Australia Provides a fair basis ot with dropper attachment. $200; for an Much time is occupied in preparin'- d none °f Ulo&e com- Rested that the extra coat of one cent

comparison with Canada m the mat- 8-foot dump rake. $100. I necessary schedules innrnvîT^T," panie3 were permanently successful, per bushel has any influence upon the
:er of farm implement prices because As stated above, prices in England i ment, etc , and usuaily is months mss tt few *ho fntered th* foreign progress of agriculture to Canada? '

that country—and in that country and France are relatively much higher after we have paid the duty to The T*6: hM always beeD a Vi5[Y The Ohio State University recently

i «a xvxxvwi- me a\erage iiie or implement.j. nouapt’.

paper some1’he most plausible of tl^e charges 
vihich have been freely mat>e 
follows:

are Australia and in l
Detroit orchestra special attractions 
will be introduced nightly this wee* | 
after the shows in the shape of BXil
from the local theatres, 
formed Arena is well worth a visit. 
There is accommodation for sever*! 
thousand spectators.
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Machine.

Gang plow .............
Spike-tooth harrow
Scuffler ....................
Disc harrow .........

Duty. 
$ 11.10

.
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MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL ,

Mrguntlc ..................... 8ept.18IOet.lSINev.il
Canada .................... ..Sept. $$|Oet. Ml..»..•>
Dominion .................Sept. 4|Oct. $!].... ly

MONTREAL—AVONMOUTH 4a
....................................sept. S Oet **
‘Freight -SeULmre Only. *

1.80I 600
In 1897 cream separators, which had 

formerly been subject to 20 per cent 
were put on the tiSree list, and grain 
grinders, puipers, ensiliage cutters and 
hay teddei's were reduced to 25

Spring-tooth cultivator
Disc drill.............
Corn cultivator .
Com binder .... 
Manure spreader
Mower ..................
Horse rake .........
Binder ..................
Wagon t................

9.60:

S 16.95 
13.05 
25 00 
27.00

‘Turcoman

Per
ntanure spreaders to 20 per AMERICAN LINE! to our peculiar position in having a j business about half domestic and 

j half foreign, we could make as much 
i money under the grain growers’ pro- 
I posai as at present. We were smart- 
; ing then tinder the vicious attacks 

made upon us ag a company in con
nection with- the ^syritf, and we seri
ously considered wheher we opght to,, 
deejate our position. But, because 
we knew it would work a hardship 
upon the great bulk of the other 100 
implement companies in the Domin
ion—jnoat of whofcn had no foreign 
tradé—and a hardship also upon 
other manufacturers supplying us 
with materials, and more jMutiCular- 
ly because of it# possible effect upon 
the welfare of ou-r own workmen, we 
decided not to make our conclusions 
public. We are doing so now not to 
suggest that we favor free trade in 
implements—we are absolutely op
posed to it—but to show that our op
position to the - policy is not actuated 
by selfish interests. , —

Present Duties Below Average.
To mm up 

• Vf tie;* .

9.62
N. y.—CHETBOCRO—SOUTHAMPTON 

Sept, WOct. MjXeVZj 
Oct. 2|Oct. SOINev.J 
Oct. IS: Nor.

6.75 St. Paul . . 
Philadelphia 
New York

mow 25-00 
20.60I uoeacPmow-

RED STAR LINE
N. Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWEW

Lapland ........................Sept. tS Oet. *0!D«*
Finland  Oft. ïiNer. S|l>»
Zeeland Oct. »|Nov. 13 »*■ ”
Kronnland ...................jOct. 33 Nov. $J|.

NEW YOUK—HAMBUBO____
Manchuria ................Sep*.. 11'Oct. S1|D**-
Mongolia ....................Sept, $$|Nor. ‘IX*. l*

WHITE STAR LIN**
X. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTH Apr

OLYMPIC.... 0GT.9 | NOV. 8 11
Adriatic .........  .......... Oct. *0|N«v. 1W .

NE'.V YORK—LIVERPOOL
Oct. 2 Ner. S|1X*. H

:

1
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Celtic .
•Mobile ...................  Oct. S
Baltic ..........................Oct. OiNor. eefOM- $■

(♦Formerlj. f icvcland.) *, A,i> 
NEW YORK—AZORES—GlBBALTtif ' 

NAPLES—GENOA.
.1Canopic

CnUk .. „. ...........
Apply Local Agent* ,or Paiwnger 0*2*

H. (J. Thorley. 41 King St. E. ;
Freight Iflce. J. \V. Wilkinson, 1061 Rf/A"
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g Bank ^ENBALLEGAnON ^ never wanes BARRIEFIELD CAMP
IS VISITED BY FIRE MACSWINEY GETS 

BEST OF SERVICE
a

Eight Military Huts Burn—Fire 
Chief Injured—Loss Is Hun

dred Thousand1 Dollars.SALADA"H ..

Refutes Story of Clash With 
Montreal Women Over 

Arrivals From Britain.

Allegations in Certain U. S. 
Papers Baseless, Says 

Home Office.
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 19.—(By Cana-’ 

dian Press )—Eight out of the seven
teen huts erected at Barriefield about 
two years ago were destroyed Satur
day afternoon, by Are, which broke out 
in the married non-commissioned offl- 

' cers’ quarters. The loss is said to be 
about $100,000, with some insurance on j 
the men’s effects. During the Are a j 
gasoline tank exploded, but fortu- • 
nately no one was hurt. Chief Arm- ! 
strong was injured, however, and had j 
to be removed to the hospital. One of 1 
the R.M.C. Cadets who did valiant 
work in fighting the flames was slight
ly hurt. As yet the cause of the fire is 
unknown. The huts have been the 
headquarters of the Canadian Machine 
Gun Brigade.

j;

f *K '

Montreal, Sept. 19.—(By Canadianthe best ally Cdrfc, Sept. 19.—Doubt whether In 
the event of Lord Mayor MacSwhwy** 
death the British government would 
permit the body to be brought to Ire
land for burial, was expressed by 
municipal officials here yesterday. * It 
was suggested that inasmuch as the

Press).—A complete denial is made by 
the board of directors of Dorchester 
House, a benevolent institution sup
ported by the Protestant churches of 
the city, to allegations contained in a 
despatch carried by the Canadian 
Press, ' Limited, on Sept. 3, in regard 
to scenes reported to have taken place 
there when twenty-three domestic ser„ 
vants arrived that day from the old 
country The denial is made in a 
statement issued on behalf of the 
board by John Anderson, president; 
Rev. Dr. John Chisholm, secretary, 
and L. H. Davidson. K.C., chancellor 
of the Anglican diocese of Montreal. 

.j The statement specifically contradicts 
the report that "Dorchester Hous^ re
sembled an old-time slave mari,” and 
that "lady servant seekers forced their 
way into .he house and obtained ac
cess to the gL Is. outbid each other for 
them, and finally bundled them bag 
and page,age into automobiles, the 
resultant confusion being so great that 
the matron lost track of the servants 
and is in a'quandary to know where 
any of the twenty-three" girls have 
gone."

V
■■has for 30 years maintained a standard of quality that has 

made it the largest selling tea in America.
WM ill*i ><•*$L

■ mm
m.
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RECRUITS SET SAIL 
TO JOIN THE NAVY

GRE AT BOOM ON 
FOR MILLERAND

ü H
government, in order to avoid demon
stration, refused Archbishop Mannix 
permission to come to Ireland, the 
same course was likely to be followed 
in this case, as the lord mayor’s 
funeral undoubtedly would be made 
the occasion of great manifestations 
of public sentiment and perhaps a 
huge national demonstration at Dublin 
if the party stopped there on the way 
to Cork.

Some details of the way the gov
ernment has been handling the Mac- 
Swlney case are contained in a state
ment by the home 
answer to a letter from an unnamed 
person, calling attention to reports In 
United States papers that MacSwiney 
was not allowed privileges to which 
he is entitled. The home office

“There is no foundation for the 
statemerits in American,

PPl

-

• -to 20 per cent. Und£ 
rcumstances they are 

K ,a revenue tariff and are" ' 
kbly below the duties design 
bve protection to industrie

’ ; J

wÊSm
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His Election to the Presidency 
of France Regarded as 

Inevitable.

Party Includes Twenty-One 
Boys From Toronto—

For New Ships.

if.:;. 
:::ALLANBURG FARMS

HARD HTT BY FIRE
'ge,necessity of more «ta. 
1 customs tariff on

» or
tes were established ln 

the tariff on .implements 
<>re stable we should have haa 
tore such branch

du'rin# the past 
^ fifteen years. The factories 
'iJl supply implements for the f Western Canada ten or fl( 
a-rs- hence have yet to be bulk" 
* ta-,riff policy on implement* 
ermine whedher such faotorle* 

built in Canada or in tlw. 
Western States. tB*

rade Mesms^ Losing lnduet-y

Harold Murchison Savage, D.S.O., and Mrs. Savage (formerly Miss Jean George), 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. George, whose marriage took place on Satur
day in the Rosed ale Presbyterian Church.Nineteen Thousand Dollars’ Loss 

—Two Owners Lose Barns, 
Crops and Machinery,

Paris, Sept. 19.—The 
Premier Milierand to the presidency 
of France today seems inevitable, de
spite the premier's repeated declara
tions that he is not a candidate for 
the office.

Ottawa Sept. 19.-(By Canadian 
Press.)—A party of five men and 43 
boys, recently recruited in the cities of 
Ontario, sailed aboard the S.S. Empress 
of Britain to join the new, Canadian 
naval vessels, the cruiser Aurora and 
the destroyers Patrician and Patriot 
The party, which sailed on Sept. 15, was 
in charge of Lieut. N elles, R.C.N., and 
the men and boys will return to Canada 
on the vessels early in October. An
other party of naval recruits is expected 
to be ready for sailing on the S.S. Em
press of France on Sept. 29.

The five seamen recruited were ex- 
naval service men, and the boys were 
recruited as follows: Toronto, 21; Ham
ilton, 6; Ottawa. 4; London. 4; Windsor 
4; Walkerviile, 2, and Galt 2. Many of 
these were recruited thru branches of 
the Navy League of Canada.

election of office issued in
a n

SOCIETY NEWSSt. Catharines. —Ont., Sept. 19,__
(Canadian Press.)—Sparks from 
threshing engine caused $19,000 dam
age and destroyed the entire product 
of about 400 acres of land near Al- 
lareburg on Saturday. The fire start
ed in the barn of Elias Egerter, where 
threshers were working, destroying it 
with all contents, threshing machine 
and two adjacent stacks, and spread 
ito the barn of Joseph Zeigler. 
phew of Egerter, which was wiped 
out with the product of 120 acres. 
The latter’s loss is $3,500 with no in
surance.

Egerters’ loss is $15,000 with only 
$3,500 insurance. Thirty-seven head 
of Holstein cattle were in pasture at 
the time. The other live stock 
saved. Lome Egerter was trapped in 
(he granary and was rescued with 
difficulty.

says :
The premier has received 

assurances from numerous groups in 
of deputies and the 

senate that if a revision of the French 
constitution is necessary to give to 
the premier a wider range of author
ity in public affairs, this will be made.

Poincare and 
former Premier Briand, in their writ
ings, have asserted that this authority 
should be accorded the premier.
- A great demonstration is being ar
ranged for Tuesday, when M. Milier
and reads the letter of resignation of 
President Deschanel to the chamber of 
deputies.

"On to Versailles!" is expected to 
be the almost unanimous shout of 
the chamber of deputies, except for 
the Socialists, in favor of Milier
and, and it is believed in political 
cirdles that Milierand wll be unable 
to avoid accepting the nomination.

According to The Temps, M. Milier
and has informed the cabinet that he 
will not accept the post.

Positive Denials.
It Is positively denied that any girls 

were taken on the occasion in ques
tion. until after they had been duly 
registered in the usual manner in the 
register kept for the purpose, together 
with the name of the employer to 

sent, as the register itself

A papers to —
whichi you call attention Regarding 
the treatment accorded tjie lord mayor 

.of Cork, He has from the first been 
allowed the privildges granted to 
political prisoners, and has never been 
required to wear prison clothing. Since 

i he has by his refusal of food reduced 
himself to a state of weakneeet he 
remains ire bed in a large room in the “ 
hospital, and enjoys the best medical 
attention. He is nursed by two trained 
women nurses, one of whom is con
stantly with him day and nigiht, and 
everything possible has been done for 
his comfort. Excellent food suitable 
to his feebled condition is kept con
stantly by his bedside, and his nurses 
; ' '.ve done their best to induce him 
■to partake of it.”

CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.the chamber

His honor the lieutenant-governor will 
accompany the members of the cham
bers of commerce to Niagara Falls to
day, where they will be at the Clifton.

Government House on Saturday after
noon was beautifully arranged with 
purple and mauve daisies, who clematis 
and palms, when his honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Mrs. Clarke gave a 
reception lor the delegates to the ninth 
congress of the Chambers of Commerce 
Of the British empire, about two hundred 
being present. His honor received in 
the t drawing-room, Mrs. Clarke, who 
also received, looked very handsome in 
black satin and lace with pearls. Miss 
Clarke wearing a ruffled ivory net frock 
with ribbon girdle. Mrs. Matrielle, who 
is staying with Mrs. Clarke, wore mauve 
crepe with pompadour sash. The gre> 
drawing-rdom was fragrant with Beauty 
roses and ferns. The long tea table 
in the ballroom was arranged with 
numerous bouquets of asters and French 
marigolds. A few of those present in
cluded his worship the mayor. Miss 
Cnurch, the Rt. Hon. Lord Desborough, 
the Hon. Sir Edward and Lady Kemp. 
Sir Thomas MacKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Machin, Miss Machin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Hewitt. Mrs. Agar Adam
son, Sir John and Lady Willison, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Dewart, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Gambie, Mrs. Van Koughnet, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Eaton. Mr. George Mot
ley, Mr. A. E. Ames, Mr. D. A. Cameron, 
Mrs. Cameron, Mr. Graham Thompson, 
Sir William Gage, Dr. and Mrs. D. Bruce 
Macdonald, Mr. A. J. Hodson.

Mr. and Mrs. George, New Fork, the lat
ter in white and black and a lace hat 
witlrparadise. Sir Harold and Lady Bol
ton. who arrived from England for the 
wedding. Lady Bolton wearmg white bro
cade with long cloak of Limerick lace 
veiled with black chiffon, black velvet 
hat with very large paradise plume at 
either side* Miss Clarke was among the 
large number of guests present, wearing 
a becoming frock of ivory net, the frills 
edged with bronze and a girdle of mauve 
and gold, a hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. 
George, and the bride and groom, receiv
ed in the house, which 
ers, later moving to a large marquee on 
the lawn, where the long table was cen
tred with the cake. The Pipers of the 
48th Highlanders played during the recep
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Savage left on a mo
tor trip, the bride traveling in a dark 
blue frock embroidered with henna, and 
a liât of the henna. On their return they 
will live in the ■ Ainger. Montreal people 
present include the Misses Savage, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Earl Birks, and the Messrs. 
Birka, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Savage. Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Grier, Miss Elizabeth 
Grier, the Messrs. Grier. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Van Kirk, New York, were also in 
town for the event.

Former Presidentwhom
shows. As a matter of fact, only one 
or two were taken that morning; 
others in the afternoon, and some re
mained for several days. It is abso
lutely untrue that, as alleged in the 
article referred to, the matron 
lost track of the girls, and is ln a 
quandary as to where they have gone.

While the despatch in question was 
carried in good faith, after enquiry 
the Canadian Press, Limited, Is con
vinced that there was no foundation 
for the statements made in the article 
published, and expresses its sincere 
regret that it should have been the 
means of carrying to the public 
charges entirely unfounded, affecting 
the Dorchester House, in its work for 
immigration, and reflecting injuriously 
upon the administration of the home 
and its capable matron.

a ne-

not suggesting that free trad» 
immediately drive our company 
Canada, but it must be nar 
=l«ar to any thinking pe^on
"f®,free the require!
of Western Canada in imcJe. 
would ultimately be supplied 
dries ln the Middle Western 
where’they would be close to 
.w materials and, closer to their 
than in Ontario, and we pro

mt vigorously, on behalf of om
is, against a policy wthlch * a 
ars hence may impose upon 
le necessity either of giving UD 
ccupation or being forced to 
1 with the industry to the 
States, and we submit ' that 

i nothing extreme tin the sug- 
that this is not only possible 

bable if implements are .put on 
> list.
lave shown in our statement 
ere is no justification for any 
ination, against

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
PROVES ITS MERIT was full of flow-

was

Intervention in Aland Island 
Question Cited by Premier 

of Sweden.. _
NO DEFINITE CLUE 

TO RED PLOTTERS
IMPROVEMENT IN HEALTH 

FOLLOWS RESIGNATION

Paris, Sept. 19.—Great improvement 
in the condition of President Des
chanel has been observed since he has 
definitely tendered his resignation. In
stead of being nervous and feverish, 
seeking relief in long walks and refus
ing to talk with his family, he is calm 
and takes pleasure in conversing with 
those about him. He worked without 
fatigue for a long time in his study 
yesterday.

FRONT SHOES OF 
HORSE IDENTIFIED

Paris. Sept. 19.—(By the Associated 
Press).—The League of Nations, thru 
its intervention in the Aland Islands 
question between Sweden and Fin
land, has proved its right to live as 
an effective means of preventing 
future wars growing out of interna
tional disputes, Hjalmar Branting, 
prime* minister of Sweden, said today:

“I will not use the word ‘war,’ but 
the situation between Sweden and 
Finland was tense,” Premier Brant
ing declared, 
league, thru its cautious, but prompt 
action, has dissipated the feeling, and 
Sweden believes the council will settle 
the matter to the satisfaction of both 
countries.

Referring to Sweden’s position con
cerning the Aland Islands, the pre
mier pointed out that Sweden never 
would give up the islands, which he 
declared

(Continued From Page 1 ).
via that the sole remaining unidenti
fied body, that of a blond-haired boy 
about 19, may be that of the driver of 
the "death wagon," which was aban
doned near the assay office, just be
fore the detonation took place, and ' 
which is believed to have "carried the 
timfe bombs that caused the disaster. 
Seven "Identifications” of the body were 
made during the day, but all proved 
to he erroneous, upon subsequent in
vestigation.

A revised list of. the dead tonight 
showed that 34 persons had lost their 

bf the explosion. 
Some of the previous lists made the 
totaj 35.

TO CHECKMATE 
RUM-RUNNERS

Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry Hayes. Miss 
Doikr Hayes and Mr. Charles Haves 
were at the Chateau Frontenac, Quebec, 
en route to England.

The Church of the Redeemer oil Sat
urday afternoon
asters and rose gladioli in brass vases 
on the altar and palms in the chancel, 
for the quiet marriage of Mary Elo.su, 
daughter of Dr. T. G. Phillips, to Capt.
William Motherwell, late Royal 
neers, Calgary, son of the late 
Motherwell, Rawyards, and of Mrs. Moth
erwell, Rawyards House, Airdrie, Scot
land. The Rev. Canon James performed 
the ceremony and Mr. Otto James play
ed the wedding music. The pretty bride, 
who was brought In and given aw:-v 
by Dr. T. G. Wendell Phillips, wore k 
short frock of orchid crepe meteor with 

’ qverdreas of exquisite real lace, a small 
white mohair hat and white fox scarf, 
and carried a bouquet of mauve orchids.
Mr. Victor Sinclair, Tiilsonburg, was «I t, 
best man, the bride having no attend
ants. After the ceremony there was a 

, small reception for the relations an.’
Mr Dudley Stayner was best intimate friends, when Miss PhfiHpe n- 

man and the ushfrs were Mr. Arthur ceived with the bride and groom Dr 
Brooke. Mr. George Jarvis, Mr. Robert Phillips not bet nr w-LI tnnnrtT Jarvis, and Mr. Paul Horne At the received ?n the sun r»m xfiss Ph,mpda 
conclusion of the ceremony, Mrs. J. A. wearing white with lartre bia.rk hat «Bober 13 sang “I Love Thee Truly »* A *>uque? £ pin^sweet pe^ ^ ^
reception for the immediate family and ,ng ,oom was fragra0, wlth ,
Lawrence^Boyd,*1 wdjo^wore* navy ÏS 

guorgbtte erepe w^beauty romand ^ «be bride

After a trip to Quebec and Montreal. ch,“on aSd erene wiV?" vrtHt*
M. and Mrs. Jarvis will be at 84 Sum bouaû”t ôf hlack hat l!,,d
merhill avenue. The bride’s going-away brlde . peaf Later thedress was of navy blue nicotine, wttn m retl?r ^ °J1 ,a sh°rt trip and
black braid, and a feathered hat. The £,e r home in f"r
drawing-room, where the reception was’ vel(!d dark hh,7' i.n a* tM"
held, was most artistically decorated whit ,nv ,, *jluf tailor-made witn
with clematis, pink gladioli and white . ^ h,ta™n >!eloui" bat faced with
tiger dies andVlms. and the bride’s handsome grJv bac'.m^ a Vft,'v
table in a marquee on the lawn, was pra 3 bag' °ne "f ^ wedding
lovely* with pink and whits asters and .1 “j, ./™.- ,°- MaoKay, cousi-i
OpheUa rosesP on the cake. The groom £ g?cy '”?,kned J*ceedlng,y
gave the bridesmaid a watch bracelet idack tulle hat w tîT 
Miss Boyd looked very pretty in white ttiue hat w.th

w heavily embroidered with beads, J* * pearl«.
■a white, transparent hat, with deep Mrs- Sheldon Stephens 
wreath of forget-me-nots and pink roses. Flory, Montreal,
Mrs Raiph Brydges was in dark blue Ross.
and’ white crepe, with hat of blue and U is rumoredf that Mr. 
white satin. Mrs. Helltwell, Montreal, ner, formerly assistant 
was in dark blue crepe, embroidered King Edward, who has 
with coral and blue beads; a black hat, from overseas, has been appointed man- 
« nd corsage bouquet of crimson roses. aeer at the ICI if ton, Niagara Falls, Ont 
Mr. Paul Jarvis came from Chicago lor White flowers and palms adorned 
bis brother’s marriage, and Mr. bran* George s Church for the marriage at 3 
Jarvis from Windsor. ° clock Satin,I ,y afternoon of Amy

The Rosedale Presbyterian Church was daughter of Mr and Mrs. S. E. Hanley 
most original in its decorations on Sat- “alaes- to Mr. Reginald Parkhill. Rev 
urday atlernoon for the marriage of Jean R. J. Moore read the sen ice. for which 
Lee, daughter "of Mr. and Mrs. William Mr Edmund Phillips played the wedding 
Kerr George, to Mr. Harold Muchison music. The bride wore e blue costume 
Savage, D.S.O., son of Mr. and Mrs. John trimmed with beige and 4iet to match'
Savage, Montreal. There were miniature and her bouquet was of pink roses Miss 
bay, rubber and box trees in profusion, Louise Herring was bridesmaid, in taupe 
and the communion table was massed velvet, with hat to match, and carried 
with pale pink gladioli and yellow mar- Ophelia roses. Mr. William Fitzgerald 
guerites, at either side the Union Jack was best man. Following the ceremony 
and the Canadian ensign were draped, a^ reception was held at the residence of 
and silver brocaded cushions were on the the bride's uncle. Dr Allen Baines 
Step for the bride and groom. The Rev. where the bride’s mother received in 
J Pauline, assisted by the Rev. Dr. D. white Georgette crepe with black hat 
Bruce Macdonald, solemnized the mar- Later Mr. and Mrs. Parkhill left for their 
riage and Mr. Hawke played the wedding home in Vancouver.

lc. The lovely bride wore a draped The Women’s Art Association has ar 
of ivory satin, the court train be- ranged an autumn fete for the 29th inst 

ing lined with gold, the side turned back at the galleries and in the garden in 
and fastened with sprays of orange bios- Prince Arthur avenue, 
som, the corsage was trimmed with mag- Col. and Mrs. F. !.. Burton and their 
nifleent Brussels point de gaze, and her two sons have left town to spend the 
veil was of antique Limerick lace, worn next month in Washington and Norfolk 
by her grandmother, fastened to the hair Virginia.
by a chaplet of gold roses and leaves fall- Mr. Johrl Hope gave a dinner at the 
ing over the train; she wore the groom s National Club on Saturday night for 
present, a true-lovers* knot of diamonds mj«<* Luc lie Buntin and 
set in platinum, and carried a very beau- Phillips and their wedding party, after- 
tiful bouquet of yellow butterfly orchids wards taking them on to the Royal 
and asparagus fern. Her bridesmaids Alexander. The- party included Miss 
were her sisters the Misses Grace and Billie Buntin. Miss Helen Gooderham.
Raybelle George. Miss Helen bavage Miss Miss Armerai Dry nan. Miss Gwendoline 
Margaret Dyment. and Miss.Dorothy^Sln Emery, New York: Mr. Harold Parsons, 
clair; they wore short Watteau frocks of Mr Ijeslje Mills. Mr. E M. Champion, 
silvery blue taffeta, looped over petti Ottawa: Mr. Arnold Davidson, 
coats of silver lace, with velvet hats of On Friday evening at the Clifton Nia- 
pimpernel blue; their b?u<’aetfh*are ' '2‘ Bara Kalis, Ont., there was a di 
torian and composed of sweetheart r<»e- dance for the Engineering institute. In 
buds, mauve and white wild asters, they gessjon there last week. On Saturday 
wore the gift of the groom, silver shoe there was a luncheon at the Queen- Vic- 
buckles. The best man was Oapt. Harold toria Park Refectory, given by the On- 
Fetherstonehaugh, and the ushers, Mr. tario department of highways, and sev- 
Angus Hodgson. Mr. Kenman Jenckes, eraj other entertainments.
Montreal, Mr. George Magann, Mr Alex- Miss Nora Williamson left on Sunday, 
ander Gooderham, wore button-hole bou- to spend the coming season^im New York 
quets to correspond with those carried where she will continue her vocal studies! 
by the bride's attendants. The bride was On Saturday afternoon, September 18, 
brought in and given away by her fath- at the Church of St. Martin-in-the-Fields 
er. Mrs. George looked extremely smart the Rev. J. E. Murrell-Wright officiat-
in a gown of biscuit tricolette and heavy jng. the marriage took place of Mildred IllMiiiiififf1 A VkikHM. OttUlM*
guipure tttfc same shade, a wide panel of vide, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. //////n//ft mnà Rtillafl

TERMS OF MANDATES the ,ace faliing fr.°™ the *houlders. crow T. H. Harding. 1C Iroquois avenue. Centre : ffLV/r^ W■Ke.!rCWi!Vri
fcKMb Ui- m © blue panne hat with osprey, and she car-!t?> and. fo Mr G. F. R Rvdfng. second // * LeÜH—Murine for Ked*

Paris. Sept 19.—The council of the rj,?d a magnificent bouquet of large ye!- son of Mr. Aid Sam R> ding. 53 Pin* •jt&Kl Jfc9 Otaê, SoreDtÊB, GnmulS-
"ague of nations has requested the low orch.ds and ma-den-heir f*rn M Crest road. Owing to a recent bereave- W ~ tfolL Itching and Burning
allied premiers to furnish the condi- and Mrs. Savage. Montreal were present, ment. the wedding was a quiet one. on y Yfllin FŸL3of the Evé* OT Evdids:
lions upon which mandates have been the Utter wearing Ma, k taffetas and a relations being Present. After the cert- Dnw" Afterth”lMia Moforins or Golf

___ - 0 A black velvet hat. and earned a bouquet mony. Mr. and Mrs. R yd ing fft for the • YoufDrufEÎislanted the rations powers and the of pink roses. Miss George's gown north. wh«:e they will spend a »ho:-t i SPlJImnl^henyourEr#FeedCa*. '
exact boundaries estabrshed lor man- xv-a« of taupe crepr embroidered with honeymoon, and on thc-lr return wl'.l live 1 Mnrlna Kyi BtmtdY Co..ChK4f0
da tory territories. { beads, a black plumed hat and pearls. I in Boon avenue. • *

Blacksmith, However, Unable 
to Give Information About 
Driver of “Death Wagon.”

was decorated with
agricultural 

enit makers. They have al- 
in the interests of class legle- 
been discriminated a gal net in 
every tariff revision, and it is 
i the interest of the industry, 
the farmers of Canada as well! 
e customs tariff on implements 
be allowed a period free from

Decorated with gladioli. hydrangea, 
yellow marguerites and palms was Christ 
Church, Deer Park, when, at half-past 
three on Saturday afternoon, Rev. Mr. 
Brooke solemnized the marriage of Mrs. 
Short, daughter of the late Mr. Joseph 
Davis and of Mrs. Davis. Paget, Ber
muda, and widow of the late Mr. H. T. 
Short, London, to Mr, Norman Starr Jar
vis, son of the late Mr. Edgar Jarvis 
and of Mrs. Jarvis. The handsome bride, 
who was brought in by Mr. Lawrence 
Boyd, was in mauve satin, veiled witli 
white georgette crape, block lace hat,and 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. Miss Caro
line Jarvis, who was bridesmaid, was in 
yellow georgette and crepe de chine, 
with black hat, trimmed with French 
flowers, and carried yellow chrysanthe
mums.

International Action Taken to 
Curb Illicit Traffic on 

St. Lawrence.
CUSTOMS RULINGS 

AFFECT TOURISTS
"The council of the En-zi- 

Mr. John
New York, Sept. 19.—John Haggerty, 

a blacksmith in Lower Manhattan, it 
was learned today, had identified the 
front shoes of the dead horse which 
drew the “death" wagon to Wall street 
as two lie had put on about two weeks 
ago. Haggerty, however, told the police 
he. doubted it lie could recognize the

lives as a result(*
Ogdensburg, N.Y-, Sept. 18. — De

termined and united effort by the 
American and Canadian authorities to 
stamp out whiskey running across the 
international line is on today. Ac
cording to the governmental officials, 
whiskey valued at over $1.500,04)0 in

Pope Under Questioning,
Robert A. Pope, brother-in-law of 

Edwin Fischer, who 
warnings of the disaster 
ronto, to friends in ethc financial dis
trict. was questioned 
hours today 
justice. Chief Flynn would not dis
close the nature of the investigation 
or say whether Pope had come volun
tarily or In answer 
Fischer, who already has been adjudg
ed mentally incompetent, by a lunacy 
commission in Hamilton, Is on h!s 
way to New York, where he will be 
questioned as to his knowledge of the 
blast.

Pope told newspaper men that several 
weeks ago when Fischer was acting 
strangely, he had him examined at 
Bellevue Hospital, where doctors said 
his mind was slightly unbalanced and 
advised sending him to some quiet place.

"On tieipt. 18," said Pope, "Fischer 
went to Toronto, Canada, to see a ten
nis tournament. . On (he fifteenth I 
ceived a telegram from him, asking 
to send him a cheque to Nlsgara-on- 
the-Lake.

further sincerely believe that 
Item farmers would not receive 
vantage which some of them ; 
if the tariff were removed, 
item provinces would • naturally 
o the same position in regard f 
:es and gweeral conditions as j 
ists In the more remote states 

re-public, such tes Dakotas, 
a, Washington. Oregon, Idaho, 
California, Tentas," etc. 
reclusion may I express the oon- 
that the only sane course for 
untiry, to pursue is to produce, . 
v the fruit of the soil, but alao 
Mitaqtured goods which it needn 
Lis to conserve its wealth for 
The wisdom of such a policy 
ily more apparent than ever 
these days when we have to 
ith a serious situation in ex- 

a depreciated currency end 
cirse ■ balance of trade, 
fours truly

Those Going to Britain Are 
Permitted to Take Some 

Spirits and Tobacco.

sent postcard 
from To-s essentially Swedish. 

Sweden has suggested, a plebiscite to
ihe underground American market has Unan who brought the animal to him. .blit' "t hc^unciV'hàiT no T yet*' decided 
Lit en sent over the border in the island as ]lc usually shod from eight to a l.what means it will employ, and three 
region beginning at Brockvilic, Out., 
and extending as far as Clayton on 
this side.

Owing to the number of islands and 
channels which abound in that section, 
opportunities for smuggling are with
out limit. Canadian customs and pro
hibition agents are giving the Ameri
can authorities the utmost assistance.
Raids on the Dominion side arc a daily 
occurrence, and the officers report that 
the' smugglers are using abandoned 
farm houses and barns as “stations” 
on their line.

Swift motor boats carry the stuff to 
the American side almost nightly- 
From the landing places the whiskey 
Is rushed in specially constructed 
autos, disguised as passenger cars, to 
distributing points down state. The 
bulk of the goods now sold in New 
York city is secured in this fashion.

are

for nearly two 
at the department of

Ottawa, Sept. 19.—Canadian Press.)- 
Customs rulings of interest to Canadians 
have been- received by the trade com
missioner in London from the British 
customs department, in reply to several 
questions raised. The reply as to tra
velers’ luggage follows: "Any quantity 
of a duimhlo article is liable to duty 
on importation into the United Kingdom 
and must he declared and produced, but 
the undermentioned quantities of cer
tain goods must be passed by the offi
cers free of duty, provided (1) they 
the bonaflde unconsumed stores of the 
passenger who brings them for personal 
consumption, and (2) they are fully de
clared and produced: Manufactured to
bacco, including cigars and clgarels, half 
pound weight ; spirits (other 
dials and perfumed spirits#, half pint; 
cordials and perfumed spirits, half pint. 
Other dutlebles—if the duty does 
ceed one shilling.

"Both maple syrup and maple sugar 
are chargeable with duty on Importation, 
maple syrup being rated for duty as 
“molasses and invert sugar," etc., and 
maple sugar as “sugar" at its polariza
tion value.”

commissioners will make an investiga
tion.

M. Enckell, Finnish minister in 
Paris, on the other hand, declared 
the league’s conclusions in regard to 
the dispute, were based on inaccurate 
promises Inadmissible toy Finland.

dozen horses daily, and nothing had 
attracted particular attention to this 
customer-
lie fbund on the foreshoe the horizontal 
line just over (lie lieel clip, which he 
always has put on his handiwork as 
the sort of secret identification mark 
which all horseslioers use. This was 
done, he explained, in order to know 
tlielr own work in case of complaint.

Haggerty was sure he knew the 
horse,laltho when he examined its 
mains he said he believed it had been 
clipped closely since he handled it.

to a Summons.The blacksmith said that

The draw-

0SG00DE HALL NEWS black hat.
are

re- ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Weekly Court.—List, for Monday, 20th 

inst., at 11 a.m. : lk McCormack v. Car
man; 2, re Chesher and Ruckle; 3, Ser
ving v. Briggs; 4, re Edgeworth and 
McLaren; 5, Moyer V. Redmond; 6, 
Quesnel v. Leclerc; 7, re Delaney estate.

Second Divisional Court.—List for 
Monday, 20th inst., at 11 a.m. : 1, re
Canadian Copper Co. and mining tax; 
2 and 3, Bell Telephone Co. v. Ottawa 
Electric; 4, Bank of Montreal v. Junor; 
5, Crosson v. Wagner; 6, Mikel v. Bo-

than cor-WINNIPEG LABOR MEN
PITY RUSSIAN PEOPLE

rc-THOS. FINDLEY, 
ant and General Manager 
Harris Co., Ltd.

me

I thought It best to go to 
Niagara-on-the-Lake and meet him. I 
took him to Hamilton, Ontario, and tried 
to put him in a sanitarium, but I found 
it was impossible because he was not a 
Canadian citizen. It was in Hamilton 
that I learned of the e.xplosion and Hie 
fact that my brother-in-law had writ
ten the warning note. My sole purpoee 
In going to Canada was to get him Into 
a sanitarium."

Pope said he didn’t attach

not ex-

:NA DANCING SUCCESS.
every standpoint the inaug- 

ght’s dancing at the Arena 
t on Saturday was a pro* 

The attendance 
■ge and everyone was delight- 
li the musical offerings of 
famous orchestra, which will 

shtly during the season. Each 
■ of the band proved himself a 

artist. In addition to the 
orchestra special attractions 
introduced nightly this week 

ic shows in the shape of acts 
le local theatres. The trane- 
Arcna is well worth a visit, 

is accommodation for several 
d spectators.

Winnipeg, Sept. 19.—At a meeting qf 
local labor men this afternoon, for the 
purpose of opening a campaign .for the 
collée ting of funds for the purchase of 
medical supplies for Soviet Russia, a 
resolution was passed expressing sym
pathy with people in Russia in dire dis
tress, condemning in the most emphatic 
way the continued blockade against 
Soviet Russia, and pledging support of 
the campaign until the enemies who seek 
to turn Russia into a vast cemetery, are 
defeated in their purpose. There were 
about 500 present, and the collection 
amounted to $287.

smart 
gold sash tn i 

paradise feathers
HOPE TO END B.R.T. STRIKE

Delegates
representing the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Street and Electric Railway 
Employes in New Jersey and New 
York states voted, at a meeting in 
Brooklyn today, to send thrée dele
gates to Albany to request Governor 
Smith to intercede in an effort to se
cure an amicable settlement of the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit strike.

crepevay.
and Madame 

are staying with Mrs.
New York, Sept. 19. Master’s Chambers.

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Kennedy v. Reynolds.—W. Douglas, for 

plaintiff, moved for judgment; S. W. 
Graham for defendant. Judgment with 
reference to take account.

May & Baker v. Chemical Products.— 
R. B. Whitehead, for defendant, moved 
for order striking out certain paragraphs 
of statement of claim as embarrassing; 
D. B. Sinclair for plaintiff. Order made 

rraing Paragraph 6 of statement of 
Time extended for delivery of 

i defence ten days. Costs in cause.
Orford v. Orford.—E. G- McMillan, for 

defendant, moved for order amending 
defence; S. J. Birnbaum for plaintiff. 
Stands to 22nd inst.

success.

LABOR ADVOCATES 
STATE INSURANCE

<

Ross Brem- 
manager at the 

recently returned
any sig

nificance to Fischer’s acquaintance with 
a wealthy Japanese munitions manufac
turer. He said he toad met the man on 
tennis courts.

Polies investigators will question 
Fischer upon his arrival here, depart
ment of justice agents said.

Working on New "Leeds."
Chief Flynn declared there were no 

new developments in the case tonight, 
aitho 1 Is men were working on several 
"leads," and hoped for definite result». 
He denied published reports that he was 
seeking five members of the so-called 
Gu I liana band of anarchists.

"I know where these people are, and 
we are watching them," he said. "We 
have them under surveillance, along with 
a number of other people, but 
not looking for them now."

Medical Examiner Norris, who has 
charge of the autopsies on the bodies of 
those who died as a result of the ex
plosion. declared that in every case, ex
cept one, death was caused directly by 
"punctures or penetrating wounds." The 
xceptlon was that of a woman, who. 

Dr. Norris said, was clearly burned to 
death. Her body was found nearest the 
spot where the explosion occurred.

Fischer Laughs at Report.
Bu/falo. Sept. 19.—Aitho Fischer is not 

under arrest, the detectives and depart
ment of Justice agents ke'pt a close watch 

him in the station to ere during the 
half-hour watt. They said that he would 
probably be taken directly before the 
grand Jury upon hi* arrival in New York 
tomorrow morning.

While in Buffalo Fischer was ques
tioned about a report from Toronto that 
he toad been identified as a man intern
ed tn (Canada during the war as a Ger
man. Fischer laughed at the report and 
declared that he was an American-born 
citizen and had never been In an Intem-

■

St.

Action at Windsor Conven
tion—Debate Disputes 

Act Extension.

a me 
claim.

A “little BOVRIL” At Trial.
Before Middleton. J.

Ontario Power Co. v. Toronto Power 
Co.—I. F. Hellmuth. K.C.. and G. H.
Kilmer. K.C., for plaintiffs; R. McKay,
K.C., for defendant. (Seven actions.)
Judgment : Both parties desire that the 
accounts should be continued to the end 
of February, 1919, and the accounts have
accordingly been continued to that date. conerots n„rp ,„dav 
The result, is that there is a net balance , here toaa>.
payable to the defendants of $26,2f4 75. J?le following resolution dealing 
The- actions were brought by the On- with the industrial disputes act, suto- 

I tari Power Co., which was ready and milled by the Ontario provincial coun- 
, willing to pay the true amount due for cil, United Brotherhood uf Carpenters 
• power, for an injunction restraining the and Joiners of America, was then 
! defendant from exercising the right wdi.ch take, Up, concurrence being recom- 
, "its given to ,1 under Paragraph 7 of mended b it revived
: tiit contract to terminate the agreement .Z ,. " committee. ue ,t resolved,
■ or cease supplying energy thereunder that the industrial disputes act be ex- 

Vy reason of the default of the payment' tended to_a!LIndustries upon the ap- 
! of the price. I think the proper form of plication of either an organization ip- 
j judgment is to declare that there is nqj volved, an employer or a municipality; 

right of forfeiture under Clause 7 by providing that the compulsory clauses 
of any default or supposed de- restraiDing the right *o strike pending

decision of such board bs eliminated, 
and the act so amended as to preserve 
full liberty of workers and employers 
during sitting of the board.’’

Review Operations.
Coupled with this was the recom

mendation of (he executive council 
Port Colquiilam. B.C., Sept. 19.—R. J- that the convention again review the 

Moore, member of the Vancouver Fire 
Department, was instantly killed here by 
a large tree which, dur ng a heavy wind
storm. crashed thru an old shack in 

i x hich Moore, his son and a friend were 
i sleeping.

jured. The men were on a hunting ex- 
i pedition.

(From Sunday World)
- Windsor. Ont., Sept. IS.—Resolutions 
recommending state insurance in con
nection with the workmen’s compensa
tion act, and that all accidents, minor 
or otherwise, be reported, were adopt
ed by the Canadian trades and labor

Keeps the Doctor away we are

EEP fit by taking Bovril ; it is not 
only nourishing but makes other 
foods nourish you as they should.

The Body-buildinjt Power of Bovril 
is 10 to 20 times the amount taken.
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..Sept. SflTlOt. SSjXOT.JJ 

.Oct. 2|Ort* 30|Nov. » 
Oct. 16!Nov. 18!Dec. y

ED STAR LINE

on
hia

Vkirk I ■««or reason
; fault with respect to the payments fall-- 
! ing due if it appeared under considera- 
! tion, and not to award an injunction.
: Success has been divided, and an ap- 
! portionment of costs is out of the ques-
! t Inn

4. (1.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP :
.................... Scot. 251 Oct. SOlDee. P

. Oct. 2|Nov. 6|1>»C. “ 
. Oit. 9|Nov. 13:Dee, le
.Oct. 231 Nov. *7|......... .

NEW YORK—HAMBURG ‘ .
Sept.. 1 t'Oct. SljDJC. *

v?r
IN« *

r KILLED BY TREE,
Sept, SSINov. ment camp.Never Interned In N. S. ^

New York. Sept. 19.—ADzs Ethel 
Fischer, sister of Edwin P. Ftecher, and 
Robert ’A. Pope, brother-in-law, deny 
that Fischer waa ever held in an In
ternment camp in Nova Scotia as an 
alien enemy, as believed by Lieut. J- H. 
Sproule, In Toronto. -

ITE STAR LINE
CH ERBOUTeCi—SOUTHAMPTON' ^

. OCT. 9 | NOV. 6 | NOV. I ,
..................  Oct. 20|Nov. HiWfc. ”

lE’.V YORK—LIVERPOOL ’
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..................... Oct, OiNov. tefDce. !•
(♦Formerly ( irwland.)

YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
N A 1*1, fc 8—0 KNOA.

l/octtl Agent* or Passenger
horley. 41 King 3:. E. ; M. 
fflor. I ' \\ Wjlltlnson. 1008

. o . lv ■ Mq uml \ unge, TOTOPtO.,

V. operations of the act and reach a posi
tion that would enable the congress 
executive to act clearly in the interests 
of the majority of the organized wage 
earners, and that the executive be in
structed to draft suggested amend
ments for submission to the govern-

:l|
I I

1

His companions were unin-

f ment.
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Pro-Germans to the Front By GORDON HOLMES
» CHAPTER IV. 

(Continued.)
Those members of parliament who 

doubted the wisdom of at once restor
ing the franchise to newly-naturalized 
.citizens of enemy origin may find Jus
tification in what is going on in the 
United States. The pro-Germans, un-, 
der the leadership of G. S. Vlereck, 
former editor of The Fatherland, are

ample for my present purpose, 
you surprised at seeing Miss 
yesterday?"

••Sir, you1 could have knocked 
down with a feather. And she in 
man's clothes, and all. She came ™ 4 
the moor about 10 o'clock—" 0Ter

Wei* I 
Garth I\v

TeMphene Calls: Main 
exchange connecting all

6308—Private 
department*. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. 31.35 tor 3 months. 32.60 for 
6 months, 35.00 per year In advance: or 
14.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Ktagdom. United States and Mexico. 

Sundry World—5c per copy. 32.»o per 
year by mall.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

■
"There now! I half fancied that such 

a thing might happen. When I ran 
home, sir, I was fair scairt, because 
there has been talk of a ghost, and I 
wasn’t too keen about coming in here 
in the dark. But mother was worried, 
and wouldn’t go to bed. She would 
have it that Miss Meg had got clear 
of the house, and was hiding In a 
shed at the top of the lane. So, after a 
lot of talk, mother and I went there 
together. There was a light in the din
ing-room as we passed, but it had gone 
out when we came back."

"Solvitur ambulando," muttered the 
man, smiling at the simple solution of 
an occurrence which had puzzled him 
greatly at the time.

"What's that, sir?” demanded Betty.
"Sorry. I was thinking aloud—a bad 

habit- Those two Latin words mean 
that your walk to the shed disposes of 
a difficulty. Now for the next item, 
Betty.
the young lady who lived here a good 
many years?"

“She was bom here, sir. She and 1 
are nearly of an age—22, each of us."

“And her father was Mr. Stephen 
Garth?"

••Yes sir ”
“But’ isn’t he dead ?”
"Oh, yes, sir! Dead and buried two 

years this very month."
“Are you sure?"
"Tes, sir. Mother was the first who 

saw his dead body. She was nearly 
frightened Into a fit."

"Tell me the exact facts."
“Well, sir, Mrs. Garth and Miss 

Meg went away, all of a sudden. There 
was no quarrel that we know of, aud 
Mr. Garth himself helped a man to 
carry out their boxes. They kissed on 
parting at the gate. I myself heard 
him saying that he would join them 
as soon as he had finished some book 
he was busy with. Me was a great 
man for writing and studying, and he’d 
walk ten miles to get some granny’s 
tale about dales ways, and the things 
people used to do in the old times. But 
no sooner had they left him than he 
changed. We all noticed it.1 He paid 
off the gardener, and dismissed two 
maids, and lived here alone- That 
didn’t last long. I used to bring eggs 
and milk and things, and he’d take 
them in at the door. He’d talk pleas
antly enough, but he looked awful wor
ried. Then, one morning, I couldn’t 
make anybody hear, and I thought he 
had gone out early. About 7 o’clock 
that evening mother went and knock
ed, but there was no answer. Next 
morning it was the same; but when 
mother and I tried again In the even
ing, we noticed that the curtain, which 
can be drawn across the glass top of 
the door, had been pulled aside. At 
the inquest they wanted to know if 
it had been in the same position when 
we were there before, but we couldn’t 
be certain, tho we thought it must have 
been drawn. Anyhow, mother looked 
in, and ran away screaming, and I ran 
after her, not knowing why. In a min
ute or two she was able to speak, and 
said she had seen Mr. Garth hanging 
near the clock. Some men went, and 
they saw him clearly, and one of them, 
Mr. Benson, rode to Bellerby for the 
policeman. He came in about an hour, 
and broke open the door and cut poor 
Mr. Garth down. He hqd- been dead a 
long time, the doctor said, and the 
worst thing was that nobody could 
find Mrs. Garth and Miss Meg. Not 
that any blame could be laid to them, 
because Mr. Garth himself said sc in 
a letter addressed ‘To the Coroner,’ 
which wjs laid at the foot of the clock. 
We have a weekly paper in the cot- 
tare, sir. and you can see the whole 
account there."

"Get that paper, and give it to me 
privately sometime today," said Arma- 
thwaite. "Meanwhile, your story is

1 *6.

■■ '/ i
"Never mind the details 

she speak of her father?’’
’’In a sort of a way, sir."
"Did she give you the imm- ■ 

that he was still living?"
"Now that you mention It,

im n°w. Du
. ■ ■i

Htaking an active part In the presidential 
campaign. They are after President 
Wilson, because they hold him respon
sible for the war with Germany, and 
for the terms imposed upon Germany 
by the treaty of Versailles. They say 
Governor Cox Is the representative of 
Mr. Wilson, and

E
<■„•j

*
did. tout I couldn’t quite undertoï? 
what she said, and thought, for *»?f ,
I was mistaken. It wasn’t the S 
of thing one might ask quests 
about—was it, sir?"

■
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. mWe Want Canada to Be a Self- 
Reliant Nation.

tp;
■ “No, indeed.I Knowing he haa 

committed suicide, you didn't tike . 
hurt her feelings?’’

"That’s it, sir. exactly.” v
"You hadn't much talk, I take »*. 
"No, sir. She was all of a shake 

with excitement, and wanted to.# 
let into the house before anyone else 
in the village could see her. 
to leave her alone till one oclocit. sh« 

.sa'id. Then, I was to bring her some, 
thing to eat, and we’d have 
chat. And that’s the last I've 
of her. sir.” ~

y -mh wf- *
flip!?

mm.

■urge ‘ all German- 
Americans to vote for Senator Hard
ing, not as the best man, but as the 
best man available. They rega/d 
Eugene V. Debs as more desirable, but 
appreciate that he cannot possibly be 
elected.

gm mA journalistic neighbor which has 
become quite ‘‘Gritty’’ of late finds 
fault with The World for hoping 
that Canada may become:

A nation self-sustained, which 
would Import nothing It could 
produce at a reasonable cost 
within its own borders and whose 
prosperity would not be at the 
mercy of the export trade.
We are assured that such an ideal 

is at once impracticable and undesir
able. First it Is said that we must 
and should get our supply of coal for 
central Canada from the neighbor
ing coal fields in the United'‘States 
instead of attempting to haul Cana
dian ooal from either the Atlantic 
ooast or the Rocky mountains, and 
we read:

In the case of this international 
trade It Is to the benefit of both 
parties that coal shall be carried 
across the frontier from where it 
Is plentiful and cheap to where 
the element of distance from 
home supplies would make it 
scarce and dear but for Imported 
ooal.
Well and good as far as it goes, 

but suppose the coal falls to come 
across the frontier? Suppose the U. 
S. government places an embargo 
upon "the exportation of coal to Can
ada. This may or may not happen, 
but the decision rests with the Unit
ed States, and central Canada is de

pendent upon the United States for 
coal. Would it not be better for 
Canada to be self-sustained? We 
have no black coal in Ontario and 
Quebec, but we have at our com
mand the white coal of electricity. 
Hence The World has always advo
cated the development on a gigantic 
scale of electric energy from the wa
ter powers of Ontario. We would 
rather see our country self-sustained 
in the matter of fuel than dependen 
upon another country.

Next we are told that we must of 
necessity import cotton, crude rubber 
and other raw material. That is un
avoidable. The suggestion that we 
cannot manufacture cotton goods eco
nomically because we cannot grow 
cotton to Canada Is worthy of no con
sideration. The great textile works 
of Lancashire were for years depend
ent for raw cotton upon the United 
States, and suffered terribly when the 
supply of cotton was shut off by the 
civil war. But England soon found 
she could grow cotton in India, and 
the Americans found that they could 
manufacture cotton goods instead of 
shipping all their raw material to an
other country.

Next It Is said that if Canada de
velops her national policy other coun
tries may follow our example. Then 
follows the question designed to floor 
the friends of the national policy. To 
quote:

z:mm wb. < ■ -,

-mm i
H;S; Miss Meg, as you call her, ist *tn'•t: • 

:: r,
How far these professional German- 

Americans can persuade American 
citizens of German birth or descent 
to punish the Democratic party and 
its president for siding with the Unit
ed States Instead of with Germany 
during the late unpleasantness, re
mains to be seen. Possibly their in
fluence will be negligible, but at the 
same time it is well to remember that 
one-fourth of all the white voters in 
the United States are of German birth 
or descent.

Senator Harding is evidently embar
rassed by these new auxiliaries. He 
cannot turn them out at the gate, and 
he Is afraid to invite them .into the 
house. Therefore, he lingers to 
versation with them 
porch, hoping they will go before the 
neighbors notice their presence or other 
people drop in to call. He has notified 
the German-Americans that they must 
not think of him as favoring any class 
or race. But he would be more than 
human if he did not want their votes.

Governor Cox, the Democratic can
didate, is threatened with some defec
tion among the Qermané, and still 
more among the Irish. Probably for 
the first time since the discovery of 
America, the Irish and German 
Both are down on President Wilson, 
but it remains to be seen whether they 
will hold Governor Cox responsible 
for the administration of President 
Wilson.

J§
a long1 i mm

; V -

:• seen1mm t y 38m, mm It has been noted -that Arne.», 
waite was no lover of the middle kay 
in dealing with the hazards of V 
istence. In fact, strength of will and 
inflexibility of, purpose had already 
driven him from place amj powers 
the haven of retirement, which he 
imagined ho would find in El 
He had made up his mind 
as to the handling of the problem *# 
by Marguerite Garth’s presence In 
her father’s house, and lie 
reason

iilgg* ■
•: ex-mmm ■>:• -y.

JACK CANUCK: “After one look at you, Uncle Sam, on go my shooting irons.” mdsi,.
Tnltfttove

FIRE AT CHESTER, N.S., 
BURNS TWO PROPERTIES WHEAT CROP IN 

BRITAIN IS SMALL
RED RUSSIA WILL 

TAKE BIG CENSUS
saw no

now why he should depen 
from the decision reached then.

“You’ve been very candid, Betty 
Jackson,” he said, looking steadily 
into the girl’s wondering eyes, ’’end 
I mean to be equally outspoken with 
you. For some cause, which I can
not fathom, and may never Inquire 
into. Miss Garth is not pnly unaware 
of any recent death in her family, 
but is 'convinced that heir father ia 
alive and well! There Is a flw in 
the argument somewhere, but it li 
■hardly my business, nor yours, to 
discover the weak spot. Now, I pro
pose that we let the young lady 
leave Elmdale as happy in her belief, 
or her ignorance, as she entered It.
In plain English, I suggest that 
neither you. nor I, nor your mother, 
say one syllable about the suicide of 1 
Mr. Stephen Garth. If his daughter 
believes he is living, we should be 
hard put to it to convince her that 
■he is dead.”

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 18.—Fire, de
stroyed the plant of the Hawboldt 
Gas Engine Company, Limited, at 
Chester, N.S., this afternoon, accord
ing to a report received here. Two 
barns and a tannery, the property of 
Hugh Stanford, were also burned. The 
report, which gave no details, intimât-- 
ed that the fire which for a time 
threatened to assume disastrous pro
portions, was under control.

1
Price of Bread Is to Be Ad

vanced Sharply in Near 
Future.

con- Effort to Find Weak Spots in 
Soviet Social Fabric.

on the front

Moscow, Aug. 24.—(By mall.)—Wire
less instructions “to all political sec
tions” have gone forth from the Bol
shevik central committee here, that an 
all-Russian census is to be taken, 
which, it is explained, % “is essential 
with a view to discovering the weak 
places in the soviet social fabric, and 
to relieving each other’s want and dis
organization.”

.“As in private property,” the circular 
adds, “so in the property of the whole 
state, each individual part depends on 
the other parts.’’

“Latterly,” the decree proceeds, “the 
town population have moved in large 
numbers to the country. Regarding 
the workers, tradesmen and special
ists, we do not know how many there 
are, nor where they are. It is essential 
to discover and reckon up this working 
force. When this is done, there will be 
a possibility of correctly distributing 
them.’’

London, Sept. 11.—(By mail.)—With 
bread gelling at 25 cents a loaf and soon 
to toe raised to 30 and later, perhaps, to 35 
cents, England is harvesting this sea
son the smallest wheat crop since the 
early days of the war. Production of 
barley, on the other hand, will show a 
materiti increase over that of the last 
few ye^trs.

The reasons for this state of affairs, 
according to Professor James Long, a 
well-known agricultural expert, are gov
ernment control and beer. The price of 
wheat and oats is regulated, but no 

•restrictions have been tiaced on that of 
barley. As the mark* price of barley
is exceptionally hi__ ^__
that grain instead of wheat

Professor Long shows that since 1918 
wheat has been reduced by 679,000 acres, 
or more than one-third .of the present 
area, while oats, also an Important, bread 
Stuff, has fallen off by 512,000 acres. "On 
the basis of wheat," he says, "this, means 
a loss of bread grain equal to some 38,- 
000,000 bushels, or sufficient to feed 7,- 
500,000 persons. It is a curious com
mentary on the fact that the barley 
crop has considerably increased, and that 
in consequence beer has so far occupied 
the position of bread."

The country has fewer cattle than In 
any year since W>3 and 5,330,000 less 
sheep than the average of the 10 years 
from 1904 to 1913. The decrease in cattle 
since last year is more than 500,000 head.

QUAKE IN CHILE 
IS HAPPY EVENT

Scientist Says Continuance of 
Quiet Conditions Would 

Have Bred Disaster.

agree.

"He is dead, sir. I saw him in hi* 
coffhn,” said Betty earnestly^

"I am not disputing your state
ment. My sole consideration, alrtUs 
moment, is the happiness of the girl ‘ 
now lying asleep upstairs. Suppose, 
within the next hour or two, she says I 
something about the 
father will receive 
some of the books and other article; 
she means to send tb her present 
home, are you going to-tell her that 
she is utterly mistaken—that Mr. 
Garth has been dead and buried— 
that she is talking like a lunatic!”

"Oh, no, sir!_I wouldn't dream of
speaking that way to Miss Meg.” I 

"But don’t you see, it has to be 
either one thing or the other. Either 
you accept her view that her father 
is alive, or you are constantly acting 
In a way that must arouse her sus
picions. And, if once she begins to 
question you, what will happen then? 
You’ll be in a ten times more diffi
cult position than if you convince 
yourself, for the time being, that you 
were dreaming when you saw .some 
man in a coffin.’’

"Bu I wasn't," persisted Betty. 
“Why, sir, the whole villlgl 
knows—”

Continued Tomorrow Morning.

Santiago, Aug. 21»—(By Mall.)—The 
seismic disturbance which visited 
Central Chile and a part of Western 
Argentina in the latter part of last 
rnuinun—the most violent a.ruqe fine 
1906 earthquake—, when Valparaiso 
was partly uestroyed with great loss 
of Lite—was a "happy event" from a 
scientific point of view, according to 
Count Montessus de Ballore, director 
of the Chilean. ■Seismological Ob
servatory, located near here- 
plaining this, he "bays:

"For the last 18 months there has 
been complete seismic tranquility, and 
we know that an undisturbed conui- 
tion prepares disasters in countries 
subject to sudh phenomena. The 
frequent rumblings correspond to 
wha.t Lia y be called ’.small ' coin’ 
earthquakes. When no quakes are 
produced for a long .period the effort 
isaccumulated until it breaks out vi
olently as the forces fcjoaaed in 
crusn-ng the elastic resistance of the 
terrestrial strains." ♦

The count says if the “quiet con
ditions had continued much longer- 
one or two years the danger would 
have been far greater, but now, "ac
cording to probabilities, we will re-1 
rtun to a state of normal seismical 
activity instead of a menacing calm." 
Faint shocks are felt here frequently. 
There was no loss of life, and the 
material damage in Santiago and. Val
paraiso was confined largely to crocked 
walls and skylights, destruction, of 
glassware in some of the store®, and 
cracking of a glass dome on the 
palace of fine arts in Santiago.

farmers planted 
and oats.

The Spots Bombed. surprise her 
when he eeeiThere is no doubt that whoever 

directed the bombing chose the Mor
gan corner of Wall street as the
centre of attack that would attract 
most attention all the world over. It 
would not be fair, perhaps, to 
the most vulnerable, but certainly the 
centre that has been most denounced 
by the press, by individuals, economic 
writers, speakers, agitators.

And when the agents of the Rus
sian soviet selected the doorstep of 
The London Herald, the daily Labor 
organ of Britain, whereon to leave 
seventy-five

It is further explained that a census 
of children is necessary in order to 
know how many schools, kindergar
tens and creches should be opened. 
The Illiterate must be registered to 
order to know where there are many, 
and to send teachers there. Old, crip
pled and otherwise disabled people 
•must be registered so as to know how 
they may be assisted, and how to pro
vide for them-

Agricultural returne must be made 
so as to know the number of people 
working on the land, whether they 
provided for, what they are cultivat
ing, and where there are Waste and 
uncultivated lands. It will then be 
clear where help must be sent, what 
seeds and machinery must be ordered 
from abroad, how much cattle is neces
sary, etc., and the same applies to 
factories, mines 
plants. The point is to discover the 
weak spots, and how they may be heal
ed. says the circular.

Ex-say

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Port Colborne, Ont., Sept.. 19—Mar

iners will please take notice that the 
department of marine and fisheries 
placed today a new automatic gas and 
bell buoy combined 
Port Colborne's western breakwater, 
right on the range. Boats can pass 

| either side of this new buoy.

arethousand pounds of 
Russian gold, they hit, whether they 
wished it or not, organized labor in 
its most vital point. three miles offAnd it was 
much of a bomb as the first. But the 
soviets had no hard feelings against 
the Labor party; 
have trade established

as

they wanted to 
again with 

connec-
But they did as much damage 

to the paper as if a bomb had been 
dropped.

and ail industrial

Russia and a revolutionary 
tiori. YT1

CHARGES OF WASTE 
AROUSING BRITAIN

iWhat reasonable answer could 
the "self-sustained" school return 
to an argument from Brazil, that 
rubber ought to be manufactured 
In the country producing it?
We certainly think that if Brazil has 

anything like a monopoly of crude rub
ber, and has manufacturers and arti
sans capable of preparing the same for 
commercial use, that she ought to 
itrlct exportation and build up within 
■er own borders a great rubber in
dustry. We have no hesitation in

itRemarked in Passing. rr
fThe new provincial police force, organ

ized to enforce the O.T.A., ought to infuse 
new excitement into the business of 
running:.

#

LIKE STAGE MONEY
Budapest, Aug. 30.—(By mail.)—The 

misery of the formerly well-to-do peo
ple and à sidelight on the exchange 
situation are afforded by the bill in 
the national assembly, increasing cer
tain judges’ salaries from 5000 to 6000 
crowns. This represents, in American 
money, a raise of about 50c a month.

rum- Government Alleged to Be 
Spending Money With 

Too Lavish a Hand.

• • •
Coal in Newfoundland is,reported hard 

to get at 335 a ton. 
satisfaction to know Ontario is 
only sufferer.

Well, it’s some 
not the

V ,
re-

#* • •
Anybody who can pick the winner of the 

360,000 race between Man 
Sir Barton ought to feel quite

London, Aug. 28— (By Mail.)—British 
papers are printing almost daily ex
amples of what they term the waste of 
public funds.

say-
tog that Canada made a colossal blun
der hi allowing all her nickel 
be exported for refining in other 
tries. We think today Canada is mak
ing a great mistake in permitting all 
her asbestos fibre to be 
refining to the United 
think it would be little short of

o’ War and Harding and Cox Both
“Wets”, Says Nominee

A report just issued by 
the committee of public accounts sheds 
cAASh Iight on the subject. Nearly $8.- 
500,000 was involved, it appears, in the 
government's plan to finance the Russian 
General Alexieff just before the Bolshe
vik revolution brought about <his col
lapse. Part of the plan was to set up 
a Cossack State Bank in Siberia, and for 
that purpose $2,500,000 was loaned to a 
Russian financier, 
never set up and the committee wants 
to know what became of the money.

The ministry- of munitions paid $12.- 
250.000 for a plant begun in 1917 and 
which, when the war ended, wras only 
half finished.

. reassured
about getting In his winter's coal supply.ore to 

coun- 1League of Nations is 
having prevented 
and Sweden.

V
Cool and Refreshing'credited with 

war between Finland 
Good work, and there’s 

Plenty more waiting attention 
Europe.

Salem, Ore.—D. Leigh Colvin of New 
York, prohibition candidate for vice- 
president, told a Salem audience that 
never since the election of Franklin 
Pierce had candidates for the presidency 
been as unsatisfactory as Senator Har
ding or Governor Cox.

He declared that the candidacies of 
"Harding and Cox represented the last 
effort of the "wets" to retain power, and 
r.sserteci that the election of either would 
be to nullify the public will relative to 
prohibition.

exported for right in
States. We 

mad- " That weary feeling, the result 
of heat and dust soon dis
appears under the influence 
of O’Keefe’s—cool, satisfying 
and thirst quenching.
No better, purer or more de
lightful brews are made than 
those bearing the name 
O’Keefe.
Try them and satisfy yourself.
Sold at all restaurants, cafes 
and hotels, or order from your 
grocer.

But the bank was
Tile farmers' government will forego 

the opportunity of finding out what To
ronto voters think of Hydro interference 
by not putting up a candidate in North
east Toronto.

Kingston Whig bemoans the fact that 
altho oyster time has come again there 
is no beer to be had to go with ’em. 
Careful, friend, Ben Spence'll get vou ‘f 
you don't watch out.

If Mayor Church keeps on charging 
the members of the city legal départ

it with Inefficiency they may all fol
low the lead of Mr. Fairly and resign 
to accept twice as much salary else
where.

Trotzky emissaries 
the Polish envoys in 
a picture of the dead 
proverb about conscience and 
evidently as true' in Russia 
test of the world.

«ness to remove all restrictions 
the export of pulp and pulpwood. We
must, as far as possible, take care of 
ourselves.

Finally we are assured that the iron 
and. steel business is an exotic in Can
ada, because the iron ore, and, in 
ffkses, also the coal, has to be import
ed, That argument carried weight ten 
years ago. But the war itself shivered i 
if into spray. What a figure Canada; 
would have cut in tiie war if she had 
been unable to manufacture munitions. 
st*®l rails, and railway equipment. 
There is no doubt that, as a nation 
becomes self-sustained, àer people be
come more alert and self-reliant. The 
United States fifty years after the 
revolution was still, to all intents and 
purposes, a British colony. They look
ed to the mother country for all the 
luxuries and comforts of daily life- 
Sydney Smith, in 1820, asked:

In the four quarters of the globe,
’ who reads an American book, or 

roes to an American play, or looks 
at an American picture or statue? 
Edgar Allen Poe, a real genius, was 

then living, but he could get no re- 
ægrnition in his own country until he 1

upon

O’KEEFE
For this outlay, the com

mittee points out. the country received 
no benefit wtiatever. except thru the 
“stimulus to the steel trade."

Waste of nearly $500,000 is charged, by 
the. committee to the admiralty on a 
scheme for establishing schools to train 
•boys in pneumatic riveting.

Cases are referred to by the committee 
where government officers * holding re
sponsible
4'ither to themselves or to firms in whicti 
they were interested, 
committee asserts, “arc especially liable 
to become an occasion for scandals.”

brewery co.
Off

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

>some

BY SAM LOYD.
10 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 303.

positions allotted contracts
me Such cases, the

IMPERIA 
\ STOUT

>

HUMANE WORKERS TO
CONVENE IN OMAHA

I
object to meet 

a room in which c
SERVE COLDczar hangs. The Omaha, Neb., Sept. 18.—(By mail.)—

Humane workers of the nation will 
gather here next month for the forty- 
fourth annual convention of the Amer
ican Humane Association.

Among those announced as coming 1 
to the convention are Senator Peter
G. Gerry of Rhode Island, whose father T . , Answer to No. 302. 
practically founded child protection 1al5,h, and Ma,ria must have had 
work in the United States, which in ,300. cï‘îkens’ with feed enCTugh to 
turn has been a model for the rest of ,a3f8’ ... , „„ .
:the world; Mrs. Anita Baldwin of Multiplying 300 by 60 gives the 
California, daughter of Lucky Bald- nu™ber of individual daily chicken
win and Frneet K rnnitor ...t m,v9's as 18,000. Should Josiah's sug-

tomorrow, maÀager of the New York Society for se.sti(,n' bc foUnwed an:l 75 chickens
This trip oyer the lines was Prevention of Cruelty io Children, the thows tha^th'nt° 18 000

Clay that transformed the United i V'jT !"C(cm meeting in. Ottawa, and protection society "to Mr Pundre'i'ext-a f<vvl,a«0e *
State, from a plantation into a strong, j pected'toat ̂ the^Utog. w'il, & ' ar- I Brother movemtn/"^^."»,1 to to" I to U°° *iVca a" ,he -umbèr'uf da"ys
self-reliant nation. It is the national ! ranged to be held in Montreal. • announcement " according to the the stock would last.

cowards is 
as in the

The schoolmaster asked his class in 
arithmetic to substitute figures for 
letters so as to produce the result 
shown on the blackboard.

Can you tell the figures reprisented 
by A, B, C and D?

1» <
ARBITRATÇRS start tour 

OF G. t. SYSTEM TODAY 1

($>y(kefë&Ottawa. Sept.» —The inspection 
tour by the arbitrators of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System is 
to start from

scheduled IMPERIALMontreal
attracted the attention of England. It rSept. 20. "1—
"a. the "American policy" of Henry arranged by too ALE-LAGER-STOUTwould last SO

?KtEFrs TORONTO-PHONE MAIN 4202
(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Lloyd.).I
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UNVEIL MEMORIAL 
TO FALLEN HEROES

CHARGE FRAUD IN 
OIL SHARES SALE

Established 1864. TOMMY TURRAL WINS 
HARBORMASTER’S CUP CHY PLAYGROUNDSANNUALTRACK 

CHAMPIONSHIP TO M'CORMICK BOYS
1

HE CORNER IOHN CATTO CO. Limited
ES r

Authentic Autumn Model*
Displayed in
I a J î p a9 Readv-to- Matter Goes to Crown Attor-

Wear Garments

Tommy TurraU won the 14-foot dinghy 
race over the new T. C. C. course for the 
harthormaeter’s cup in a reefy breeze 
from the N. W. Eighteen started and 
fourteen finished, as fallows :

Start.
T. TurraU, N.T.C................. 4.30
F. Howard. T.C.C. ...... 4.30
W. Windeyer, R.C.Y.C 
Heron-Alexander, T.C.C... 4.30
A. Turrail, N.Y.C.............
Oakley-Ooiwell, T.C.C. ...
W. Archer. Ward’s .........
S. Hurstwltt, F.C.C...........
It- Thompson, N.Y.& ..
Barnes Bros., N.Y.C. ..
A. Irwin, Ward's .............
A. Fleming, R.C.B.C. ...
P. Carey, N.Y.C. ...........
W. F. Sutherland, B.C.YC 4.30

for my present purpose, 
rprlsed at seeing Miss 
a.y?”
you' could have

Wet»
Garth \Sherboume Street Methodist 

Church Pays Tribute to 
Former Members.

knocked
nth a feather. And she 
tothes, and all. She came 
ir about 10 o’clock—"
*r mind the details now tv* 
:ak of her father?” " 

sort of a way. sir.” 
she give you the 
was still living?” 
that you mention it, sir 

t I couldn’t quite under»tar,s 
he said, and thought, for a 
mistaken.
tg one might ask 
was it, sir?” 

indeed.

At Exhibition Park, When a Number of Records Were 
Lowered—Girls’ Hono rs to St Andrew’s, Led 

by Annie Miller.

Finish. 
5.15.00

-----  5.15.10
4-30 5.15 20

5.15 40
• 4.30 5.16.02

4.30 5.16.09
. 4.30
• 4-30# 5.18.30
• 4.30 5.16.50
• 4.30 5,17.69
• 4.30 5.17.40
• 4.30 I5.1S.00
■ 4.30

me
in a
over

Our presentation of Autumn and 
Winter Models represents all
material* of^excelfent*’quail ty.^^nd
every garment bearing the unmistak
able stamp of refinement. These in- 
elude Ladies' Suita, Coats, Silk and 
Cloth Dresses, which can be obtained 
in all the fashionable Autumn and 
Winter shades.

Ladies’ Dressing Robes
We make a special display of Eider
down and Velour Dressing Gowns In 
wide range of new styles. The popu
lar shades of pink, rose, sky, saxe, 
grey, navy, etc., are shown in Eider
down,. while the Velours come in 
wide range of figured and mottled 
effects.

Sweater Coats
We show exceptional values in 
Ladies’ All-Wool Sweater Coats of 
the newest styles and in all the prin
cipal shades. Specially priced at $7.95 
and $12.50.
Also Wool Pullovers at $3.95 each.

Ladies’ Wafsts
Special sale of Georgette, Grope de 
Chine and White Voile Waists, clear
ing at greatly reduced prices.

the

EXPERTSA meeting of ward two ratepay
ers’ executive committee was held at 
the secretary’s residence, 2 St. Da
vid’s place, Saturday evening, when 
the matter of the Imperial Produc
tion Company, Dallas, Texas, and 
the sale of shares thru H. W. Hod- 
klnson, a Toronto broker, was fur
ther discussed.

Roy J. Tanner read a communica
tion from the company as follows: 
"W6 have br.cn advised that H. W. 
Hodkinson. a broker of Toronto, 
some months ago agreed to sefl you 
some shares in the Imperial ' Produc, 
tion Company, which stock has been 
sent him to a Toronto bank with 
draft attached, but for which stock 
he did not pay and the bank was 
compelled to return it to us.

"We have written a great -number 
of customers of Mr. Hodkinson’s and 
find that he has apparently defraud
ed many of them, all of which our 
-board deeply regrets; and after dis
cussing
board passed a resolution as follows: 
That the president of the Imperial 
Production Company is authorized to 
offer to all known subscribers who 
subscribed for Imperial stock and 
paid for same to W. H. Hodkinson, a 
double amount of shares so subscrib
ed and paid for upon receipt of an 
application and check accompanying 
said application for an equal number 
of shares at $1.50 per share as or
iginally subscribed and paid for by 
such customers.”

The 'company further recommends 
that the matter be placed in the 
bands of the district attorney.

Mr. Tanner also reported that a 
letter had been sent to the commis
sioner of police at Dallas, but that 
no reply had been received up to the 
present.

H." Worters, who paid Hodkinson 
$140, for which he was to receive the 
sum of $250 in 30 days, stated that 
Hodkinson impressed him as a man 
af considerable means. His office at 
McClelland building, 81 Victoria 
street, was handsomely fitted up and 
six clerks were kept busy with piles 
of correspondence.

An east end chemist, who received 
checks from Hodkinson, said they 
were returned from the bank mark
ed "no funds.”

It was decided to place the facts 
as stated before the crown attorney. 

• 1 The present whereabouts of Hodkin
son is not known.

A bronze tablet to the memory of the 
nineteen members of the congregation 
who fell in the great war was unveiled 
by Sir Edward Kemp at the services 
in Sherboume Street Methodist Church 
yesterday. _-Rev. (Col.) Geo. H. Wil
liams, D.D., was in charge of the ser
vice. which was largely attended, and 
featured by special singing.

Those commemorated in the tablet are: 
Pte. A. Henfrey, 2nd Oxford and B. U J.-. 
Flight Ueut. Andrew Boddy, Royal 
Naval Air Service; Pte Geo. E. Ellis, 
P.C.C LI. : Lieut Arnold M. Thurston, 
Trenfeh Mortar Battery; Lieut. Colin 
Simpson, 179th Brigade^ R.F.A.; Lieut 
Asa M. Homer, 4th C.MjbjPte. Wil
fred Hunter, 2nd Machine titin Company; 
Major Gregory Vincent Nelson, 18th Bat
tery, R.F.A.: Ueut. Reginald H. 
Jollife, 38th Battalion ; Sergt.
Had le, 8th Battalion; Pte. Harold B. 
Mitchell 58th Battalion; Ueut. Thos. A. 
Eaton, 3rd Battalion; Corp. Henry A. 
Cowltshaw, 75th Battalion; Major Her- 
bert C. Wickens, 3rd Battalion; Capt. 
Richard A. Brown, M.C., 15th Battalion; 
Capt. Roy Bailey. M.C.,
Gordon Hole. 2nd Machine 
pany; Pte. Ernest Tugman, Royal Gar
rison Artillery, and Flight Ueut. Lloyd 
D. Lyon, Royal Air Force

/
5.16.16

impression Campbell. Kent, and H. Le Feuvre, E.T.. 
a tie.

Juvenile—1, W. Parker, McC.; 2, R. 
Ray, Ejs.; 3, R. Housley, Os. ,

Junior—1, R. Wilson, E.R.; 2’ M. At
kins, Be.; 3. A. Sossinaky. Sta.

—100 Yards—
Juvenile—1, W. Parker, McC.; 2, B. 

Symes, Stra. ; 3, R. Housley, Os.
Junior—1. R. Wilson, E.R. ; 2. A. Sos- 

sinsky, SL A.; 3, M. Atkins, Es.
Intermediate. 115 lbs—1. R. Doig. Stra.; 

2, R. Cherry, L.G.; 3, E. Oakley, C.S.
Intermediate, ISO lbs.—1, H. Savage, 

McC.; 2, H. Jeyett, L.G.; 3, G. Pitton, 
M.P.

Senior—1, W. B. Moss, L.G.; 2, W. 
Jones, Es.

City Playgrounds held their eighth an
nual track championship meet on Satur
day afternoon at Exhibition Park, with 
the largest number of contestants that 
they have ever had. enter. There was not 
a large numuber of parents present, but 
those who were saw some splendid con-

i

It wasn’t the *«4
restions for5.18.20 

5.1.8 50

FINE OPENING MEET
OF TORONTO HOUNDS

Knowing he had
fredfe8eSr’y0U dldn'1 Mke to

p's it, sir. exactly.”
hadn’t much talk, I take rv 

[sir. She was all of a shake 
boitement, and wanted to bo 
I the house before anyone else 
I village could see her. 1 w . 
r her alone till one oclock, she 
fhen I was to bring her some- 
[0 eat, and we’d have a long 
L\nd that’s the last I’ve seen

tests. The intermediate ana senior con
tests in tne girls’ classes was uie keen
est in the nislory of the meets.

McCormick won the boys' champion
ship wim 34 points. Stramcona, one - of 
the newer playgrounds, came second wim 
24 points, tit. Andrew’s, lead by Miss 
Aiiue Miller, won the girls’ champion- 
i^up wim is points. Hugnes, a new play
ground this year, was second wim 8 
points. v

A number of records were broken. In 
the boys’ events: K. Wilson, East River- 
dale, made 8 4-5 seconds in the 75 yards, 
which broke the old record 1-5 second 
for -the juvenile section. In the inter
mediate, 130 lbs., H. Savage, McCormick, 
clipped 2-5 second off me 100 yards 
cord when he did it in 10 2-6 seconds. 
H. J. Thorpe, McCormick, ran me pota- 

Junior series in 22 2-5 
seconds, or 2-5 second lower tlian tne 
record. In the senior relay McCormick 
and Leslie Grove had a deatf heat, break
ing the old record 3 aecoi,«o with a time 
of ,1 minute 45 1-5 seconds. In the mile 
race, under 20 years of age, G. Steven
son, East Toronto, made a new record of 
5 minutes 6 1-5 seconds, and lowered the 
old record by 4 seconds.

In the girls’ events Violet Knight, 
Hughes, ran the midget, 75 yards, in 
9 1-5 seconds, or 1 3-6 seconds lower than 
the old record. F. Hardy, St. Andrew’s, 
in the intermediate series, lowered the 
old record of 10 3-5 seconds to 9 4-5 
ends. Bertha Anderson, McCormick, a 
midget girl, ran the potato race in 24 4-5 
seconds, and lowered the old record 2 4-5 
seconds. In the junior potato, M. Vance, 
Hughes, broke the old record 3-5 seconds, 
with a time of 24 1-5 seconds. McCor
mick won the midget relay in 33 2-5 sec
onds, or 1-5 second lower than the old 

Essex won the juvenile relay in

Men, 
Woirçen

and

Fifteen Couples of Fox' Hounds 
ment the Local Pack. to Aug-

Beautiful weather, altho a trifle too 
warm for ideal comfort,. _ greeted the
opening meet of the Toronto hounds on 
Saturday, and those cross-country 
thuslasts to whom the lure of the polo 
match, or even the ponies running at 
Thomcllffe, lacked suffieje 
ment, were amply rewarded 
noon of splendid sport.

The master, Mr. Geo. W. Beardmore 
who has but recently returned from Eng
land. was one of the earliest to arrive 
at the meet, which took place at Major 
Kiigour’s farm, Sunnybrook.

Mr. Beardmore has. returned to the 
game with all the enthusiasm and whole
hearted vigor which has made him such 
a popular M.F.H., and he was kept busily 
employed for some little time in ac
knowledging the hearty greetings of "his 
field.’’

Mr. Beardmore, during his sojourn in 
the "o,d land,” after going to consider
able trouble, was successful in procur
ing fifteen couple of first-rate English, 
hounds to augment his Toronto "pack.” 
These new hounds are already on their 
way over.

The run, which, was laid in a north
easterly direction, thru the Sunnybrook 
estate, provided capital going—several 
good, lengthy gallops, and excellent fenc
ing, for which that part of the country 
is so well noted.

Some of the young hounds, which 
were out for the first time, gave a very 
good account of themselves, running on 
1‘the line” unswervingly, faster and 3 
as steady as their older and more ex
perienced brethren; consequently, with 
the fresh ones comlhS over from Eng
land, the Toronto Hunt should have in 
the near future a fratik about which 

1 they will have Just cause to boast.
the saddle were: The 
Mrs, Sifton, on Em- 
Sgften; Mr. Douglas 
Miss Dorothy Cas -

—220 Yards—
Intermediate. 116 Ibe.—1. R. Derg. Stra.; 

2, W. Cherry, L.G.; 3, E. Oakley, C.S.
Intermediate, 130 lbs.—1, H. Savage, 

McC.; 2, R. Watson. McC.; 3, H. Jewett, 
L.G.

Senior—1. B. Moss, L.G.; 2, W. Jones,

i
M. en-Neison

nt induce- 
by an after-

Ea.s been noted that Armabh-, 
-as no lover of the middle wav 
ing witji the hazards of ex

in fact, strength of will and 
ility of purpose had already 
him from place - and power to 
yen of retirement

re-the matter thoroly, the —440 Yards— ■ •»
Intermediate, 115 lbs.—1, W. Smith, 

C.S.; 2, R. Coxhead, McC.: 3, C. Snell, 
Stra.

Intermediate, 130 lbs.—1, G. Pitton, 
M.P.; 2. J. Connell. Es.; 3. H. PtüUlps. K. 

•—Potato Race—
Midget—1, H. Le Feuvre, E.T.: 2. K. 

Knox. MtfC,: 3, D. Ritchie, McC.
Juvenile—1, A. Barnard, B.R. ; 2, C. 

Chapman, Stra I 
Junior—1, J.

3rd Battalion ; 
Gun Ccm- Childrento race in the

oldLetter Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

Which he 
*1 ho would find in Elmdalr 
I made up his mind overnight 
he handling of the problem set 
rgucrite Garth’s presence in 
Lher’s house, and lie 
now -why he should 

ho decision reached then

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited SECOND FAIR DAY 
PUTS UP RECORDS

in219-21-22 Yonge St., Corner Shuter St, 
TORONTO. t _ .. Thorpe, MoC.; 2, H.

Frankol. St. A.; 3. M. Francis. Stra.
—Three-Legged Race.—

Midget—1, J. Campbell and J. Station, 
Kent; 2, D. Ritchie and M. Strain, McC.; 
3, F. LeFeuvre and J. Adams, E.T.

Juvenile—1, C. Chapman and B. Beard, 
Rtrathcona; 2, A. May and W. Parker, 
McC.; 3, B. Burke and P. Nagy, Kent.

Junior—1, C. Gauvreau and H. Rowe, 
E.R. ; 2, R, Bowyer and N. McFarquhar, 
Essex.

saw no 
depart TORONTO,Ladies’ and 

Gentlemen’s
of all klr.de cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

566 Yonge St.

HATSve been very candid, Betty 
1.” he said, looking Steadily 
e girl’s wondering eyes, "and.

to be equally outspoken with 
'or some cause, which I can- 
•hom, and may never Inquire 
iss Garth is not pnly unaware 

recent death* in her family, 
convinced that her father is 
nd well!
rument somewhere, but It is 
my business, nor yours, to 

r the weak spot. Now, I pro- 
bat we let the young lately 
Hmdale as happy in her belief, 
ignorance, as she entered It. 

in English, 1 suggest that; 
you. nor I, nor your mother. 

) ; syllable about the suicide of 
-phen Garth. If his daughter 
> 4ie is living, we should be 
ui to it to convince her that 
leM.”

Art and Poultry Exhibits Ex
ceed Expectations—List 

of Prize-Winners.

sec-
ONT.

Phone N. 6165.

Representing—One Mile.—
Open—1, W. Smith, C.S.; 2. R. Young, 

C. R.
Under 20 years of age—1. G. Steven

son, E.T.; 2, C. Snell, Strathcona; 3, 
A Cairns, Q. A.

MILLER & SONS The second day of Weston, York and 
Etobicoke Fair, held on ahturday, was 
a record in gate apd other cash re- W.S.RICE

ADAMS, N.V.

There ia a flw in record.
36 2-5 seconds, and clipped 4 2-5 seconds 
off the old record. In the senior relay 

St. Andrew's beat their old record

Largest Wholesale and BetAil 
Florlste In Canada.

PHONESi KENWOOD 160 and 101. 
LAUDER AVENUE,

ust

ceipts, the totaj being abppt $2000. 
The dull weather of the morning hadT\ 
the effect of keeping the attendance d 
trifle lower than last year, but in other 
respects the day was marked by ex
ceptional features. The manufacturers’ 
tent contained a good supply of local 
products, while the art and poultry 
exhibits, judged on the previous day, 
far exceeded expectations.

In the ladles’ riding and driving 
contests, there were upwards of a 
dozen contestants, the winners in the 
riding being: 1, Miss W. J. Fowler, 
464 Bathurst street, Toronto; 2, miss 
M. M. Secor, 224 Silver Birch avenue, 
Toronto, and in the driving, 1, Miss 
Gladys E. Taylor; 2, Miss Secor; 3, 
Miss Fowler.

In heavy horses (draught), R- Liv
ingstone, Woodbridge, carried off the 
sweepstakes. Alf Baggs, Ëdgley, 'car
ried off the sweepstakes in the agri
cultural class. T. Stubbard of Weston 
took the sweepstakes in the Percher
ons. —

—Relay Races.—
Senior—1 Leslie Grove and McCor- 

.mick. tie; 3, Strathcona.
Junior—1, Strathcona ; 2. McCormick:

3, East Riverdale.
Standing In Points—Boys.

1st. 2d. 3d. T'l.

race
of 36 seconds by 3 2-5 seconds.

The following are the winners in the 
different sections ;

TORONTO.

—Girls—75 Yards.—
Midget—1, Violet Knight. Hughes; 2. 

E McEvery. C.P.; 3. M. Childs, L.G.
Juvenile—1, L. M. Murray St. A.; 2,

W. Smith, L.G.: 3 Doris Weldon, E.G. 
Junior—1, Marjory Murray, C.P.; 2,

3 Marie White,

Amongst those in 
master, on Sunrise^ 
lierean; Mr. Harry 
Young, on Hornet; 
sels, on Prudence; Misa M. Broddy, on 
Over There; Miss Beulah Wilson, on 
Canute Jean; Rev. R. H. Thomas, on 
Grey Ghost; Mr. A. B. Dyment, on Mail 
Order; Major Timmis, on Demi-Strome; 
Col. Sanford Smith, on Tick (both re
turned from overseas); Dr. Chas, Tem
ple. on Sunshine ; Major Denison, on 
Dolly (<wo more veterans) ; Lieut. J. 
Woods, on Biddy; Brian B. McColl, on 
the master’s horse, Dalesman; Dr. Can- 
field, on Sweetheart; Messrs. P. C. Phil
lips, on Scotch Actor; A. Jarvis, on 
Pansy ; Davidson, Mainspring: Lex Wil
son, on Queen's Own; G. Harvey, on 
Tenacity; H. Tuplin, on Beehive; Hunts
man J. Mee, on Kildare; first whip, on 

The notice of the next meet

RATES FOR NOTICES Mcdormick ...
,Strathcona ... 
Leslie Grove 
East Riverdale
Carlton ............
East Toronto .
Kent ................
Earlscourt ....
Essex ................
St. Andrews .. 
Moss Park ....
Osier ................
Williamson Road

it
24Notices of Births, Marriages 

Deaths not over 60 words 
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorl&m Notices .......................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ............................. .
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .........................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ... 1.00

$1.00 !.. 16
16Violet Carter, Essex;

Strathcona.
Intermediate—1, Doris Hardy, St. A.; 

2, Elsie Wareham, Williamson Road; 3, 
Eva Brennan, Osier.

Senior—1 Helen McKoy, Osier; 2, Vio- 
3, Lily Goldie, C.S.

—100 Yards.—
Intermediate—1, Dolly Henderson, St. 

2, Ethel Symons. McM. ; 3, Nellie
Brown, C.S. _

Senior—1 Annie Miller, St. A.; 2, Edita 
Adams, E.T.; 3, Kathlyn Roberts, St.A.

—Potato Race.—
Midget—1, Bettie Anderson, McC.; 2, 

Isobel Sutherland, Morse; 3, Rose La- 
vine, Lansdowne.

Juvenile—1 Elsie Nicholson, L.G., -,
Winnie Harrison, N.T.; 3, Minnie Nich- 
clson, L.G. . . .

Junior—1, May Vince, Hughes; 2, Aud- 
re y Russell» Essex; 3, Nellie Cooper, Es.

—Relay Races.—
Midget—1 McCormick; 2, Hughes; 3, 

O’Neill.
Juvenile and junior—1, Essex; 2, St. 

Audreys; 3, Strathcona.
Senior and intermediate—1# St. An

drews; 2, Osier; 3, Lansdowne.
♦ —Boys—75 Yards—

Midget—1. H. Haggerty. Stra.; 2, J.

10
8.50 Ts dead, sir. I saw him in hie 

said Betty earnestlylyz 
n not disputing your state - 
My sole consideration, at this 
t. is the happiness of the girl 
ing asleep upstairs. Suppose, 
the next hour or two, she say* 
ing about the 
will receive 
f the books an 
'ans to send

. Our experts, C. N. 
Dewey and Mrs. M. J. 
Hudson, will be at the 
Prince George Hotel, To
ronto, Ont., September

7.50 *
■t:let Nichols, E.R.;.50 INITIATION OF NEW

MOOSE LODGE MEMBERS
«
s
iA.;DEATHS.

BASSO—On Friday, September 17, 1920, 
at his late residence, 177 University 
avenue, Toronto, Michael Basso, in his 
82nd year: over 40 years Toronto Police 
Court Italian interpreter.

Funeral from above address on Mon
day, 20th inet, for service in Elm St. 
Methodist Church at 3.30 p.m. Inter
ment In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

BELL—Suddenly at his late residence, 
12 Oakmount road. Toronto, on Sun
day evening, September 19, 1920, John 
K. Bell.

Funeral notice later.
CONNERY—On Saturday, September 18, 

at the Private Pavilion, Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, Major Francis Courtney 
Connery, late of the 166th Q.O.R. Bat
talion, C.E.F., dearly beloved husband 
of Gertrude Edith Cpnnery, in his 37th 
year.

Funeral from the residence of Mrs. 
M. D. Murdoch, 541 Palmerston boule
vard, Monday, Sept. 20, at 3 o’clock.

DES BRISAY—On Thursday, September 
16, at. Toronto, as result of acci
dent, Wilson Des Brisay, in his 22nd 
year (student), beloved son of Thomas 
and Maud Des Brisay, of Nelson, B.C.

Service tonight (Monday) at 7 o'clock 
at A. W. Miles' Funeral Chapel, 396 
College street, funeral leaving on C. 
P. R. train for interment in Nelson, B.C.

HENRY—At Toronto, Friday, September 
17th, 1920, Robert Henry, in his 61th 
year.

Funeral from his late residence, S6S 
Manning avenue, Monday, at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment Prospect Cemetery.

LIVINGSTONE—Suddenly, at Florida, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 14, Kathleen Campbell 
McBride, beloved wife of Hugh A. 
Livingstone, formerly of Georgetown, 
Ont., and only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William C. McBride of Brampton. 
Ont.

.Funeral from the .residence of her 
father, Wellington street, " Brampton, 
8 o’clock Monday, Sept. 20, to Boston 
Mills Cemetery.

McGUIRE—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Saturday, September 18. Mary Galvin, 
widow- of the late John McGuire.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. New man, 22 Canning 
avenue, Tuesday, September 21. at 8.15 
a.mi., to Holy Name Church. Interment 
at Tccumscth Cemetery. (Motors.)

OSBORN—On Friday, September 17. 1921, 
at his late residence, 175 Hillsdale ave
nue, Toronto. Edward Osborn, in his 
60th year, beloved husband of Amelia 
Osborn, and father of the late Flight 
Lieut. Stanley Osborne.

Funeral from above address on Mon
da? . the 2Vth Inst., at 2 p.m. 
ment Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Girls.
1st.

surprise her 
when he sees 

other articles 
her present 

are you going to tell her that 
utterly mistaken—that Mr. 

has been dead and buried— 
e is talking like a lunatic ?" 
no, sir! I wouldn’t dream of 
g that way to Miss Meg." ♦ 
don’t you see, it has to be 

arib thing or the other. Either 
cept her view that her father 
!. or you are constantly acting 
ay that must arouse her sus- 

And, if once, she begins to 
n you, what will happen then? 
be in a ten times more dltfi- 
isition than if you convince 
f. for the time being, that you 
reaming when you saw some 
a coffin.”
1 wasn’t," persisted Betty, 

sir, the whole village

New Toronto Moose Lodge, No. 
1663, initiated 36 candidates on Friday 
night and received 40 applications for 
a meeting to be held early. Toronto 
Lodge, No. 1600, were present to 
in'tiate the new members and began 
their visit by presenting the New To
ronto brethren with a large silk Union 
Jack. There was a program and re
freshments. Organizer Wm, Riddell 
or West Toronto, who has charge of 
the new lodge, was present with a 
number of visitors from the west end.

1St. Andrews 
Hughes ....
Leslie Grove ................... 1
Essex Street.....................
Osier .....................................
McCormick ........................
Carlton1 Park ..................
Morse Street ...............
North Toronto ...............
East Toronto ...................
McMurrlch .......................
East Riverdale ...............
Queen Alexandra ......
Carlton .............................-
Lansdowne .....................
Strathcona ........................
O’Neill .............................. .
Earlscourt .........................
Earl Grey ..........................

22, 23, 24, 25, 27 and12
1

28. Every-ruptured man, 
and child should

21
Beverley.
will appear in this morning’s World.

1 1
0 woman 

take advantage of this 
opportunity.

l
Shields Alone Unbeaten

In Old Country Soccer
i
l

Gents’ turnout—1, R. Henderson ; 2, 
W. H. Rutledge; 3, W- Wardlaw.

Farmers’ turnout—1, H. Johnson; 2, 
O. Nix; 3, W. Wardlaw.

Roadsters—1, H. Johnston;
Nix; 3, W. B. «andall.

Carriage horses—1, G. Castator; 2, 
E. Wardlaw; 3, J. McElligot-

The 2.30 race (trot or pace) resulted 
as follows: 1, Bourbon ; 2. Tony the 
Hero; 3. Karona. Time 2.21%.

Free-for-all—1. Dr. Hal; 2, Jack 
Canuck: 3, Furiosa: 4. Leonard S-
Time 2.17%.

There was a good pony exhibit.
In the sheep exhibit, S. Rattle, Milli- 

jeen, carried off honors for Hamp- 
shires and Dorsets; S. J. Robertson, 
Hornby, Dorsets and Oxfords, and M. 
J. Kehoe, Bolton, took five firsts and 
four seconds with Cotswolds.

With hogs, Sam Dolson & Sons, 
Brampton, had a winning lot of Berk- 
shires and Tamworths; also in bacon 
hogs.

The cattle show was light. Jerseys 
being the main attraction. Alf Bagg, 
Edgeley, took the sweepstakes.

A tug-of-war contest for a $35 cup 
from the fair board was won by the 
T. Eaton Company from the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co.. Limited, the only 
other contestant, after a five-minute 
pull.

l
1 $

The Rice Method for 
rupture is known the 
whole world over.~~ You 
can now see this Me
thod demonstrated and 
have a Rice ~ Appli
ance fitted to you. Ab
solutely no charge un
less you are satisfied to 
keep the outfit after hav
ing the Appliance adjust
ed and you see how per
fectly and comfortably it 
holds. Nd harsh, deep
pressing springs; nothing 
to gouge the flesh and 
make you sore. Can be 
worn night and day with 
positive comfort, 
rubber-like composition 
pad, any degree of pres
sure required.

Don’t wear a truss, all 
your life when thousands 
have reported cures 
through using the Rice 
Method. Why suffer the 
burden of rupture if there 
is a chance to be free from 
truss-wearing forever ? 
Anyway, it will cost you 
nothing to come in and 
see Mr. Dewey at the' 
Prince George Hotel. 
Mrs. Hudson has separate 
apartments, and will per
sonally attend all lady 
callers. Office Jioure : 9 
to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m.„ 
evenings, 7 to 9.

Don’t Miss This Great 
Opportunity to See an 
Expert on Hernia.

21London, Sept. lÿ.^Phe soccer league 
contests attracted thte usual multitude 
of spectators. The feature-of the matches 
was the reversals of form which even 
tor football were extraordinary. All cluibs 
were meeting opponents of the previous 
week and sixteen of the thirty-three en
counters had different results, five in 
the first division, seven in the second 
and four in the third. Fortune almost 
invariably favored the teams playing on 
their own grounds, thus affording strong 
support of the theory of the advantage 
enjoyed by home players, 
striking illustration of this was afford
ed by IClapton’s five goals victory over 
Stockport, who last week won by six 
to nothing. An example of form more 
than confirmed was given in Watford's 
defeat of Northampton, seven to one. 
Last week Watford won one to nothing. 
Other good winning margins in the third 
division were Merthyr's 6 to 1 against 
Gillingham, and Brighton's 4 to 0 over 
Brentford. The results further empha
sized the curiously small number of un
beaten clubs so* early in the season. No 
club has played more than seven 
matches, few more than six, and the only 
club clear of losses is Shields, which, 
tho little beyond the recruit stage -in 
league football, stands ahead of the 
second division.

20
0 # 22. O. 2œ

OAKVILLE BEAT HAMILTON.
Oakville won their closing game of the 

year, a friendly with St. George’s of Ham
ilton. Score 129 to 82. For ^Oakville, Tun
bridge made 41, Dunning 2S and Ganer 20, 
and for St. George's, Derberry 28 and Stew
art 20.

0 1
10
10

Walked—By Orr 1, by Boddington 4. Hit 
batter—By Boddington 1 (Orr). Passed

JUVENILE FINAL
Oakmount 1, Moss Pork 0. Time—2.15. 
Umpires—Nicholson and Tomlinson. 
Scorer—L. Watson.

McCormicks win

THE WEATHER The most theMcCormick (Playgrounds) 
juvenile city championship at Willow- 
vale Park by defeating Bellefatr (Inter- 
Church) in the final Saturday afternoon 
by the score of t> to 3. Score :

A.B. R. H.

won

Hull Rugby Club Won
By Sixty tb Four

;inued Tomorrow Morning. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 19. 
— (8 p.m.;—l’ressurue is highest over the 
Great Lakes, and relatively low from Al
berta to the middle Pacitic States. The 
weather has been fair today over the Do
minion, and lor the àiost part quite cool.

Minnlmum and maximum temper
atures: Victoria, 52, tK); Vancouver, 
50, 58; Calgary, 30, 74; Edmonton, 30, 58; 
Medicine Hat. 36, 76; Winnipeg, 46, 50; 
Port Arthur, 30, 50; Parrysound,. 30, 52; 
London, 37, 61; Toronto, 38, 62; Kings
ton, 36, 58; Ottawa, 34, 54; Montreal, 36, 
50; Juebec, 34, 46; Halifax, 44, 54.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate wind»; fair today, followed by a 
few scattered showers; not much change 
In temperature.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys— 
Moderate west and northwest winds; fair 
and cooi.

Gulf and north shore—Fresh westerly 
winds: fair and cool.

Maritime—Fresh westerly to northwest
erly winds; fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds, most
ly easterly; partly fair and cool with some 
showers.

Manitoba—Generally fair; stationary or 
a little higher temperature.

and Alberta — Fair ; 
warmer in most localities.

THE BAROMETER.
Tlier. Bar.

29.se

A. E- 
3 1
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 

'3 1
6 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1

McCormick— 
Robinson, 2b. 
Bettam, lb. .. 
Britton, l.f. .- 
Bentley, 3b. .. 
Johnston, s.s. 
Armour, p- • ■ 
Mercer, r.f. . 
Sinclair, c.f. • 
Thompson, c........... j ■

1 London, Sept 
feature of the

19.—The outstanding 
rugby games played on 

Saturday was Hull's defeat of Bradford 
by the enormous score ot 60 to 4 m in'. 
Northern Union series. In the case oi 
ciubs of Bradford’s class such a defeat 
is so overwhelming as to be unaccount
able. The Rugby Union matches also 
gave two or three sweeping results. 
Northampton's victory oved Bed torn 
came lrqm very euperior play, while 
Llanelly gave Fenarth no cnance, 
Plymouth accumulated points all 
time from Penycalg. Results :

64
>4
014 .
»4
14
1
1
e

is6 6Totald .........
Bellefair—

Bacon, s.s...................... 3 1
McKnight, l.f. .......... 3 1
Drury, lb..................   4 1
Surphliss, c. ...
Phillips, 3b. ...
Home!!, 2b. ...
ATanha, c.f. ... 
Dcrringion, p. .
Moore, r.f...........

A.H. Soft.and
the0Two Hundred Bowler» in

Peach Day at High Park Northern Union.
Huddersfield. 2, Leeds 0.
Hull 60, Bradford 4.
Halifax 22, Dewsbury 0. 
llatley 17, York 0.
Wakefield 5, Hull Kingston 10. 
Hughlet 0, tiwinton 11.
Keighley 0, Bromley 22.
Itocndale Hornets 6, W idnes 0. 
Wigan 16, Barrow 3.
Broughton Rangers 6, Oldham 11. 
tit Helens 26, Warrington 6. 
Leigh 0, tit, Helen's Recreation 18.

Rugby Union.
Llanelly 17, Penarth 0.
Newport 13, Talywaln 3.
Plymouth Albion 55, Penycraig 3. 
Swansea 3. Bridgend 7. 
Northampton 25, Bedford 5. 
Gloucester », Bath 6.
Bristol 20, Bridgewater 3. 
Pontypool 7, Cardlif 13.
Aberlilley 0, Pill Harriers 1. 
Aberaston 3, Macstof 0.

t5.. 4 0
0 0 6 

0 0 
1 0 
0 6 
0 0

SILVER COIN PLOT 
IS NIPPED IN BUD

0
0The ninth annual Atkinson Peach 

tournament was held at the High Park 
greens Saturday afternoon. Two hun
dred bowlers participated, which necessi
tated 25 five-men combinations, 
senting 30 different clubs of thfe city and 
vicinity Owing to the large prize list.

slsting of peaches, plums, chocolates, 
melons, coal and onions, few were dis
appointed. Ttie .winner this yey was a 
rink skipped by the evergreen Johnnie 
Hall of Port Credit, with J. D. Spence 
and S. J. Stubbs of High Park as leads; 
W. Dickson, Oaklands, second, and John 
Campbell, High Park, vice.

The chairman was assisted in the pre
sentation of prizes by R. M. Graham, 
High Park; j. A. H. Burt, Balmy Beach; 
R. B. Rice. Queen City; Rev. J. W. 
Pedley, Victorias: Aid. Frank Jotinston. 
St. Matthews, and Johnnie Hall, Port 
Credit.

Every credit is due to Percy- Atkinson 
and his large committee with special 
mention to Harry Fullerton, the efficient 
secretary, for the success of this unique 
event, now recognized as one of the big 
features among bowling tournaments.

0 e.
o..I

Totals ................ 32 3 4 27 17 4
McCormick.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5—6
Bellefair .... 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—3

Stolen bases—Drury. Aranha. Robin- 
Homell. Sacrifice hits—Sinclair. 

McKnight. Three-base hit—Britton. 
Home run—Armour. Double-plays— 
Johnston to Robinson (2). Struck out- 
By Armour 8, by Dcrrington 7. Walked— 
By Armour 2. by Dcrrington 0. 
bases—McCormick 5. Bellefair 5. Passed 
balls—Suiphliss 3. Time—1.55. Umpires 
—Tomlinson and Nicholson. Scorer—L. 
Watson.

repre-

coilSyracuse Clearing House Pre
vents Threatened Invasion 

of Canadian Currency.

sonSaskatchewanresting '
Wind.

6 N.
Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon... 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Left on
43the result 

soon dis- 
influence 

satisfying

54
# Syracuse, N.Y.. Sept. 18.—A plot to 

flood Syracuse with thousands of dol
lars of Canadian silver coins, passing 
here at full face value, was frustrated 
by action of the Syracuse Clearing 
House Association in making effective 
yesterday current rates of exchange 
between Canada and the United States, 
thereby preventing large profit-taking 
by a group of investors seeking easy 
wealth.

It is declared that fully $50,000 in 
Canadian half and quarter dollars and LAD|ES PLAY OFF AT HAMILTON 
dimes has been brought into this city TODAY,
in the last few weeks by persons out Ottawa, Sept. 19.—The ladics’team that 
to make substantial profits in redeem- will represent the Royal Ottawa Golf 
Ing or using at full face value Cana- Club in the inter-ciub match which is 
dian silver money obtained in Canada V? be played first day of the La-
at the prevailing rate of exchange. exploit Remake a good show-

Under the ruling of the Clearing lng t'^am te composed of the fol-
House Association, half dollars will lowing ladies: Mrs. Franklin Abeam, 
now be accepted here at a value of 44c, Mrs. Bart. Armstrong. Miss Helen Pad- 
quarters at 22c and dimes at 8c. gett and Miss Maud Cod ville. __

It is known that large accumula
tions of Canadian silver have been 
held for circulation, especially during 
fair week, when money is in extra cir
culation thruout this territory.

6 N.29.89 

29.79
Mean of day. 50; difference from aver

age, 7 below; highest, 62: lowest, 37.

58
. 55

7 N.49

Q&kmounts Win Final
Game From Moss ParieBRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

A British and foreign mail, via Eng. 
land, will close at the General Postoffice 
as follows :

Regular ordinary mail, S a.m., Friday, 
Sept. 24.

Supplementary ordinary mail, 6 p.m . 
Friday. Sep.. 21.

Regular registered mail, 11, P.m., 
'Thursday, Sept. 23.

Supplementary registered mail, 5 
Friday. Sept. 21.

Parcel post and newspaper mail, 4 p.m., 
Friday, Sept. 24.

At an enthusiastic meeting of the I 
senior members of t*ie Belmont Boys’ 
Club, situated In the Jesse Ketchum dis
trict, It was decided to enter juvenile 
and midget* team» In the City Rugby 
League thta season. The boys from the | 
north have a lot of good material and j 
tney are going to make the other teams.! 
hustle to come home in front The man- ] 
agement is anxious to give all the boys 
of itie district a chance to make a place 
on either of the teams, and those who 
would like to try out are asked to re
port at Jesse Ketchum at 6 o'clock any 
evening. The boy* are also in need of 
a good coach who would be willing to 
spend a couple of nights a week with 
the teams. With the material available 
there is a great chance for somebody 
who Ttnows the game to bring along a 
couple of winners.

The BeUwoode O.R.F.U. Junior tram 
will practice at Willowvale Park tonight
at 5.30-

more de- 
îade than 
ie name

turned out to Willow- 
were

The fans that
vale Park Saturday afternoon 
amply repaid for it in the brand of base
ball put up by the juvenile and the 
junior finalists, when the Junior city 
championship was won by Oakmount 
(West Toronto) after a hard and gruel
ing game with Moss Park (Playgrounds). 
It was anyone’s game up to the last in
ning, when the winners got to Bodding
ton for three singles, coupled with an 

broke the tie, and scored three

w yourself.
mts, cafes 
from your

p.m..
Inter

error, 
runs. Summary : 

Oakmount*—
Walsh, 3b...............
Weinert, s.s...........
Hewlett, lb.............
Waller,
Ifooke, 2b...........
Orr, p. ............
Robinson, c.f.
Elder, r.f...........
Wi.liamson, l.f.

IN MEMORIAM.
GROWTHER—In ever loving memory of STREET CAR DELAYS A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

1 0
»2nd Lieut. S. Lome Crowther, 29th 

Squadron. R.F.C.. Saturday, Sept. 18, 1920.
King- cairs, both- ways, de

layed 6 minutes at 7^45 p-m. 
at G. T. R. crossing, held by 
train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at 6.15
p.m., at Front and John
streets, held by train.

Raithurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 810
p.m- at Frorvt and John
streets, held by train.
" Bathurst caps, both ws^ys, 
delayed 5 minutes at 8-24
p.m., at FYont and John
streets, held by train.

1'.at hurst ears, loth war's 
delayed 5 minute.-, at 7.55 p.m 
nt Front and John streets, 
held by train.

1 11dearly
youngest son of William C. and Kate 
M. Crowther. killed in action in France 
Kept. 20.' 1917.

beloved 9 13c...........
1GENERAL SPORTING NEWS.

The North views practice tonight a 
Kosedale. when all players are aske.l 
to turn out.

The Petrolea Rugby Football Club will 
start practice 
teams will be affiliated with the O.R.F.U. 
The officers; Hon.
Coréy; president. Dr. C. O Fhlrbenk; 
vice-president, C. Hale; secretary, R. S. 
Stephenson: treasurer. K. C. Kerr; man
ager, G. Stirrett.

Todmorden Rangers, junior and juven
ile, want some new players Address 1239 
Pape avenue or telephone Gerrard 2271.

0 #
1 g
1

W MANITOBA GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.
Winnipeg. Sept. 19.—Douglas LAlrd of 

the St. Charles and Elmhurst Golf Clubs, 
today won the Manitoba amateur cham
pionship, defeating H. E. Gow of the Nor
wood Club, a former Vancouver player, 
at the 34th hole, in the final, played over 
the Elmhurst course.

today. Possibly three 34 4 7
A.B. H.

Totals ........
Moss Park—

Reburn, l.f...........
Harrington, s.s. 
Speyer, c.f, ....
Graham, c...........
Rutledge, lb. ..
Shaw, r.f.............
Miller. 2b...........
Williams, 3b. .

! Boddington. p. • 
Walsh .................

FRED. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.

BAD MOTOR CRASHà president, B. P. (12 0-
0 14 1
2 110
1 7.4 2
2 8 0 0
1110 
0 5 2 1
0 2 2 1 
Of.ll

Hamilton, Sept. 19—Wm. Wilson,
Hannon P.O., and S. Gurry, 265 James 
street north, narrowly escaped seri
ous injuries when their automobiles 
collided nt the corner of King and 
James streets early Saturday evening. 
Both cars were considerably damaged.

I.
Telephone College 791.

Our Motor Equipment enables us to 
render Service within city limits at 
parallel cost.

HAMILTON GOLFERS WON.
London, Sept. 19.—Hamilton Golfers |

1 0 e 0 0 0 | visited the Ixmdon Hint Club and won
— — — — by 15 to 11.

Hamilton—
1 0 0 0 0 3—4 A. Adams. .
0 0 6 0 0 0—1 P. Yaetes..

Sp«yer I I. W. Champion... % Maj. Brown
MaJ. Cod ville „ Ü

■ ADAMS, NISTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.UT ECONOMISING. 1FromAtSteamer.
>itperu-o............ New York ........... Halifax ■ Totals ............

New York ............ Trieste j fVakmotmta.. 0 0
Plymouth .... New Vont j Moss Park ..10

Montreal Stolen bases—Orr. Rebum.
Vancouver £ truck out—By Orr 14, by Boddington 1* 4*-lY eller

'Old Hiram Skinner tried to econo
mize and mixed sawdust in his cow s

London 
Dr. Scott 
Oeo. Brown

1 6 27 15 »î

L'
. 1 0Thom# 5.

, bran; when he drank some of her milk , Noordazn
Harper, customs oroker, 39 West Wei-1 It had so much wood alcohol in it It] Amlre^- Veatec

ilngten street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682. about killed bun. ^Empress A^a..Mamie.

1.0Phone Your Classified Advertise- 
ments, Main 5308. I
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PACE EIGHT THE TORONTO WORLD MONDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 20 |HO.I MAN- 

AT H

MAN O’
CRICKETBaltimore

ChampionsBASEBALL TENNIS «ftDover court »
JL

*
BASEBALL RECORDSLEAFS WIN BOTH 

ON CLOSING DAY
—----------- -------------- --

Wft-Le,WHAT RICHARDS AND TAYLOR WIN FINAL l up 
ONTARIO DOUBLES (BAMPIONSW;

8SS ^4 , t » *;, *! -:
----------------4—--------^4^"

IS» 1.. _

I fifth rage

-rj: Now
16 THE. MEANING 
OF THE WORD

Baltimore won the Internatioinal League 
pennant race, which ended on Sunday, 
leading Toronto by a margin, of one and 
a half games. The Birds won their 25th 
straight game yesterday, establishing a 
league record. Toronto was not out of 

] the race until Friday. The unofficial 
standing:

I Team 
Baltimore ....
Toronto ..............
Buffalo ..............
Akron ................
Reading   ............ 65
Jersey City ...
Rochester-..................... 45
Syracuse

wmmm : '■

siim
I' Defeating

Makinj
Ha1

c ii f:j; h slavery f
''v———     —■

;¥:ïIÎfit
Finishing the Season Game 

and a Half Behind 
Baltimore.

4
■ ; J Mrs. Bickle Beat Miss Best in Ladies’ Singles, and Doub. 

ling Up They Landed Another Final Before a Big 
Crowd on Toronto Tennis Courts:

I Won. Lost. 
......... 109

Pet. :«1 .
5 a.71244 ■ :- .701I 108 46 '8

:.627 -..96 57 Havre de
lÊÊÊÊÈmÊ

X
If.589$7 62 ’ o’ War cannol.423I 85Akron, Ohio, Sept. 19.—(Special.)— 

Hugh Duffy and his Toronto Deals to
day made a clean sweep of the live- 
game series by ihaiutily defeating tne 
.> umatics In both tussles.

The nrst game was won by Duffy and 
Ills clan of bronzed Alaples to the tune of 
4 to 2, with Snyder, late of the Wash
ington Americans, doing the honors on 
the mound for the Toronto outfit, and al
lowing the home team only six safe sin- 

• gles. He was opposed by Fisher, an 
Akron sand-lot recruit, who hurled a 
good game of ball for eight innings and 
held Duffy’s wrecking crew down to eight 
clean smashes. He was relieved In the 
ninth by Finneran after Hoblitzel had 
pinch-hit for him.

In the second clash of the day the 
Leafs liad nothing to worry about, ap
parently, but to slug foy extra bases and 
then run as fast as they could. They 
drove Lefty Hill to the dugout in the 
sixth frame, after he allowed Gonzales 
and San berg to single, and then tossed 
one to Kraft which the lanky left-hander 
knocked for a three-bagger. Barnes took 
Hill’s place, and altho he allowel the 
Leafs to score twice in the sixth by wild 
pitches, he was effective after that, 
and Duffy’s clouters found It almost im
possible to drive out safe ones. Here Is 
the way that Toronto won the first game:

Jn the fourth stanza Blackburne was 
given a free life by Fisher. Onslow sin
gled thru third, and Blackburne reached 
third, Onslow reaching second, and Riley 
scored both of. them with a clean single 
to right.

In the filth session, Snyder singled and 
Blackburne was given a walk. Onslow 
then tripled to centre and they both 
crossed the tally line.

Akron had a. fighting chance to win 
the contest in . the ninth. With the score 
4-2 against them, Webb singled to left 
and Thorpe duplicated with a smash 
thru the box. Walker went out, Ander
son to Onslow, and Webb and Thorpe 
each advanced a base. Purtell popped 
an easy high one to .Anderson. Smith 
was sent to pinch-hlt for Irving, but 
Thorpe and Webb died on the bases when 
he struck out.

The second game Akron started the 
•coring in the second inning. Thorpe 
got a triple and scored on Snyder’s bad 
throw to third. Smith got a base on 
halls, Purtell sacrificed him to second. 
Irving got a clean hit, Smith stopping at 
third, and Smith then scored on a double 
steal, Irving being nabbed at second. 
Akron's other scores came In the ninth— 
Walsh singled and was forced at second 
when Webb hit a grounder to O’Rourke. 
Thorpe singled to right and Webb took 
third. Thorpe stole second and they both 
scored on Purtell’s single thru short.

Toronto made one in .the fourth 
when Onslow tripled and Riley repeated. 
In the fifth, two runs came after 
O'Rourke singled. Both he and White- 
man were safe when Ray failed to hold 
Webb’s toss to second. Snyder sacri
ficed them around. O’Rourke scored on 
Onslow’s fly to Irving, and Whiteman 
scored when Riley tripled over first base.

Ih the sixth Gonzales started the bar
rage on Hill by a single to left. San- 
berg repeated. Kraft then tripled to cen
tre and they both scored. Barnes went 
to the mound for Akron and O’Rourke 
got a life on Purtell’s error. Whiteman 
walked and Kraft scored on a wild pitch. 
O’Rourke scored a few minutes later on 

’ a second wild pitch. After that Barnes 
held the Duffy tribe scoreless.

: <.407 only opinion 
champion sho 
the $10,000 Pc 
afternoon. aTl 
practically all 
up to Harry F 
the fast time 
one-fifth of a 
ord. made by 
with 105 porn 
by Midnight !

Richards and Taylor d. Wesbrook %nd mer’s Exterm
Carron, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4. ^ ■ ' * only 124 pour

—Ladies’ Singles—Final— the task.
Mrs. H. Bickle d. Mass F. Best, 6-4. 6A Man o’ Wa

—Ladies’ Doubles—Final—
Mrs. H. Bickle and Miss F. Best i * -Miss L. Cox and Miss M. BeiDie, 6-1, ».£ lengths

—Mixed Doubles—Semi-Finals— mate, Paul J
Mrs. Bickle and Wesbrook d. Miss Cox winner,

and Carran. 6-4, 6-2. ■ -f^e largest
Misé Best and Biohards d. Mias Ballbi Havre de Gri

and Taylor, 6-4, 6-4. - -~c t0 pay tribute
—Final— Program sale

Miss Best and Richards d. Mrs. Bickle one of the lai
and Wesbrook, 8-6, 6-2. jn Maryland

—Men’s Handicap— kfc, i«ng before
Richardson d. Ft. F\ Downer, 6-4, H I were filled at 
Healy d. Sheard, 6-4, 6-2. i a steady stre
MoKmley d. Healy, 7-5. 6-0. i eager to see 1
Slaght d. Jarvis, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2. A imysteriously i
Foley d. Foster, 0-6, 6-4, 6-4. ; came. Before
Jones d. Senior, 11-9, 6-1. i$ ! thrown open
Lefroy d. Slaght, 6-4, 6-4.. and about th
Lefroy d. Clark, 6-8, 6-4, 6-4. part of the
Boys d. Jones, 3-6, 6-2, 6-3. i: this, Sr.d wt
Pfifk d. Richardson, 6-4, 10-12, td. ihe post the

—Men’s Consolation— -A ;he eighth po
Rumble d. W. P. Lawson. 6-4. M. a mile from
Foie.v d. Greening, 6-3, 8-10. 6-4. other directli
Sheard d. R. F. ,Downer, 6-3, 6-4, Across the
Bertram d. S. C. Lawson, 6-3, 6-0, a deeper one,
Hisey d. Kane, 6-3. 6-4. distance, and
Storey d.-Rosar, 8-6, 6-2. to overflowtni
Humble d. Ashworth, 6-1, 6-2. /' As Man o
Inglis d. McLaughlin. 6-2, 6-0.
Grange d. J. H. Wilson, 7-9, 6-8, f.i 
Storey d. Rumble. 6-2, 6-3.

—Ladies’ Handicap—
Miss Brock d. Miss Creswioke, 6-4. 6-4 
Miss Clement d. Miiss 

6-2, 6-1.
Miss Wicks d. Mrs. Caulfield. 6-1, 6-1 
Miss Brock d. Miss Tocque. 6-3, 6-3 

6 Miss C'.emert d. Miss Wicks, 3-6, 8-6,

6-2 91 II a - Sf/Vv.298106 * ing pair have played very consiste», 
thruout the week, eliminating some gS 
teams, but were hardly equal to thd, 
Saturday’s task.

A record crowd filled the stands and 
balcony at the Toronto Tennis Club on 
Saturday for finalists day in the On-

.22111633 : ::: v
—Sunday Scores—
...... 4-7 Akron

Baltimore............... 17 Reading . 4
. 17 Buffalo ...

Jersey City...........10-7 Syracuse .

LA

i - '-V &="€-sF 

2==S5fi|I

2-4Toronto ■
W:' K tarlo championship. Weather conditions 

and hrfrd accurate courts made It Ideal 
for those fortunate enough to survive 
tne earlier rounds in the various events.

It was pre-eminently -a day of doubles 
—men’s, mixed and ladies—the men's 
singles having been decided on a pre
vious day. Vincent Richards and Taylor 
of New York met Wesbrook and larron 
of Cleveland and beat them in three hard, 
close sets, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4. The Cleve
landers took the first set handily, play
ing very aggressive tennis and showing 
splendid team work. Richards’ general
ship then seemed to assert itself, and 
to a large extent his brilliant individual 
efforts kept his team on top. His re
coveries of seemingly impossible shots 
and his uncanny way of anticipating 
his opponents' strategy repeatedly won 
him rounds of applause and stamps him 
as one of the really great tennis players 
of the day.

To win their way into the finals these 
two pair earlier in the day disposed of 
James and Weber and Burns and Ross 
respectively In the semi-final matches, 
both of which were decided in straight 
sets, but furnished thrilling exhibitions.

The mixed double final found Miss 
Best and Richards opposing Mrs. Bickle 
and Wesbrook. This proved to be as 
good a mixed match as has been seen 
in Toronto for many years, the score be
ing a true indication of the play. Miss 
Best was very steady, making few mis
takes, while Richards was simply great, 
aclng shot after shot with, apparently 
no effort. Mrs. Bickle played her usual 
good game, scoring many points with her 
hard forehand drive and overhead smash - 
ing. Wesbrook played well, but pos
sibly too carefully at times when a little 
more pace would have meant points and 
probably games.

In the ladies' open singles Miss Best 
was defeated by Mrs. Bickle. This 
match, as usual, provided some good ten
nis. Perhaps on account of the wind 
both played a baseline game, waiting for 
a mistake. As both ladies can play a 
good net game, many were disappointed 
at not seeing them assume the net po
sition more frequently.

The final ladies' double produced a 
very interesting game. In which Mrs. 
Bickle and Miss Best defeated Miss Cox 
and Miss Baillle for the title.

-9 Results.
—Men's Open Doubles—Semi-Fin^, 
Wetbrook and Carran d. Burns urn 

Ross, 6-4, 6-3.
Richards and Taylor d. James 

Weber, 6-3. 9-7.

Rochester .. ........6-2 1;
7

mFTWm rNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 
. 88 59

: Pot.
.595
.566
.553
.514
.497

Clubs.
Brooklyn ..............
New York .........
Cincinnati ..........
Pittsburg ......
Chicago ................
St. Louis .........
Boston ..................
Philadelphia ....

: —Final—i// i i6281: .3 :IH . 78 63 10.I:72 68
71 72; n* 71 , $?*%'*.*

i-peL-SKt/C-g-.. -
.46967 7a ’.42257 78 Vmmmm h

-V >■
.38054 88

H »—Saturday Scores.—
.............. 8 Pittsburg ...
..............11 Brooklyn ...
............. 7-3 Boston ..........
—Sunday Scores—
............... 7 Cincinnati ..

................ 4 Pittdburg . „
—Monday Games— 

Cincinnati at New York. 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

S 1New York 
Cincinnati 
SL Louis.

».
6-5‘t->

THE OSLERS LACED r
CANNONBALL SCOTTLEAGUE LEADERS 

WIN ON SUNDAY
CRICKET HONORS 

TO GRACE CHURCH
. 6New York 

Brooklyn. . 3

i111
Defeating Hillcreete for the Senior Base

ball Championship.

Gladstone Calhoun’s Osiers, champions 
of the City Playgrounds senior league, 
won the city baseball title for the sec
ond consecutive time when they defeat
ed Hlllcrest’s Western City winners, 8 
to 4 in the final game at Scaxboro Beach 
Saturday.

The tans came down fully expecting 
to see a pitching duel between Ed. Scott, 
Hlllcrest’s' speed demon, and Joe Spring, 
Osiers’ ace, but instead it turned out to 
be a swat feast, the two clubs amassing 
26 hits. Osier accounting for 15 of them. 
Neither pitcher had lost a game to date, 
and Springs victory gives him a dean 
slate for the season. The 15 hits off 
Scott was the worst ladng the elongat
ed twirler received this year. Every one 
of the Osier hit safely excepting Willy. 
Buchanan lead the attack with three 
singles, followed by,Potts with two, Ben
son, Burt, Crilly and Reid with two each, 
and Hughes and Spring with one. Hen- 
nessy was Hlllcrest’s best hitter, get
ting three, Nicholson and Scott gather
ing two. The game was devoid of field
ing features. The official paid attend
ance given out by. Treasurer Hunt was 
6,776. The score:

Osier—
Willy, 2b. ......
Potts, 3b ..............
Hughes, lb............
Benson, r.f. ...
Burt, l.f. ......
Cnllly, c.f...............
Buchanan, c. ..
Reid, s.s.................
Spring, p...............

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.Clubs—

Cleveland 
Chicago .
New York .................... 88
St. Louis .
Boston ....
Washington ................ 61
Detroit ............
Philadelphia .

Pet Brooklyn in Thrilling Finish, 
and Cleveland in a 

Pitchers* Battle.

Defeat Dovercourt in the Fin
al for T. & D. Council 

Championship.

SD 52 .631i 89 55 .611
57 .607

71 69 ,07
<7 77 .485i 77 .442
57 85 .401 If

At New York (National).—New York out
fought Cincinnati Sunday In an eleven-inn
ing struggle, the first or a four-game series 
which may decide which team remains in 
the almost hopeless chase after the Brooa- 
lyn leaders. The score was 7 to 6. The 
Giants won - when

46 96 .324 Grace Church cricket team won the 
championship of the Toronto and Dis
trict Council League games on Saturday 
at Rosedale, when they won a decisive 
victory over the Dovercourt team in the 
final game, by 126 to 49. Dovercourt go
ing to bat first were easily disposed, of 
for the small score of 49. The first seven 
wickets went down quickly for 15 runs. 
The eighth wicket tell for 45 runs. J. 
CoUbourne made a good stand for his 22 
runs (not out), by hard hitting, and W. 
Bodger, 10 runs, were the- only two bats
men to make any stand against the bowl
ing. The rest of the batsmen were re
tired easily with small scores.

For Grace Church F. Muckelston play
ed a nice inning for his 30 runs: also 
Dr. Campbell, with 21; C. Muckelstone, 
17, and W. Pairs, 13 (not out), 
ning runs were made with only two 
wickets down.

The feature of the game was the ex
cellent bowling of W. Delahunty for the 
winners. He was a complete puzzle to 
the Dovercourt batsmen, he taking seven 
wickets for 21 runs. He has been bowl
ing well all summer, but he excelled him
self on this occasion, while C. Groves 
got three wickets for 25. The bowling 
of the losers was not very difficult for 
the winners to sol.ve. W. Bodger leads 
with two wickets for 12 runs; F\ Col- 
boilrne, two for 16; D. Edwards, two for 
23; W. Garrett, two for 26; J. CoUbourne, 
one for 11, and J. Simmons, one for 16. 
The fielding of the Dovercourt team was 
very fine and was the means of keeping 
the winners from making a much larger 
score. Grace Church fielders had not 
much to do, but what they had to' do 
was done in faultless style.

There was a very large crowd of spec
tators on hand to witness the game, as 
they expected to see a much more closer 
contest, but were disappointed at not 
seeing Dovercourt C. C. making a bet
ter showing, as they have been playing 
splendid cricket all summer.

It was a very fitting wind-up of the 
season for the “new champions," as they 
have been playing in fine form all sum
mer, only losing two games out of 
eighteen played. Scores:

—Grace Church C.C.—
E. Melville, b Edwards ..............................

Muçkleston, b F. Oolbourne...........
M. Moyston, c Edwards, b J. Col-

bourne .......................................... .....................
F G. Beardall, c J. Colboume, b Gar

rett ...
I*. Bland, b F. Colboume .......................
W. Delahanty, std Rothwell.b Garrett 5 
C. Muckleston, ,c J. Colboume, b

Bodger ................................................................
W. Paris, not out .........................................
Dr. H. Campbell, std Roth well, b

Simmons ..........................................................
G. Hitchman, b Bodger .........................
C. Groves, c Garrett, b Edwards.... 0

Extras

I —Saturday Scores—
... 7 Detroit .
... 7 Washington ......... 5
. .15 New York 
... 7 Philadelphia .... 1 

—Sunday Scores—
............... 2 Boston
.......... 5 Philadelphia .... 4
............... 6 New York
......9-3 Washington ... 7-2
—Monday Games—

New York at St. Louis.
Washington at Detroit.
Hilladetphia at Chicago.
Boston at Cleveland.

1
Boston.........
Cleveland.. 
Chicago 
St. Louis..

4I 9l
Doyle walked and scored 

from first on Duncan’s fumble of Snyder’s 
hit to left field, 
due to homers by 
Coumbe. Score:

i 1 there was ai 
clapping, but] 
those presend 
apprehensive I 
would prove d 
colt. Man O’ I 
causing much 
lunges at the 
of the aea 
steadied.

When the a
The. men’s handicap and men’s consola- with one mid

t on events will be proceeded with to- outside posit
day when the former must he oono1ml.il Blazes, break
The final in the ladies’ handicap betweeu her the alertj
Miss Brock and Miss Clement wfil h. was Inside tl
played at 4 p.m. ; but before ta

stretch was 
had allowed J 
lead of a led 
took hlm ud 
breezed thruJ

Approaching
moved up W 
him outside i 
r.ey colt appd 
lly as the pal 
challenged, 1 
wrap'. Read 11 
and entered 
nearly two lei 
to the 1'iftlsli 
for anolhet* a 
The BroomsU 
lacked the cU 
horse, in apil 
of a thirty-w 

After the fi 
the champion 
turned to till 
Middled. Wlj 
polntment th 
bulge in" his I 
ing world’s a 
today must ti 
er, consider» 
tlons.

i Cleveland 
Chicago.. 
St. Louis. 
Detroit...

a All of the Red runs were 
Roush, Neale and

3

1Ml ■
R. H. E.

Cincinnati 011200 0 0 0 0— 6 12 2
New York ..0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 7 10 1

Batteries: Luque, Coumbe and Wln*o; 
Barnes, Douglas and Smith, Snyder.

At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn won from Pitts
burg by 4 to V, in a thrilling ninth-inning 
finish. With the score tied, Neis opened 
the Dodgers’ half of the last inning with a 
double. He stole third on the first pitch 
and crossed the plate with the winning 
tally when Schmidt threw wild. Johnston, 
of Brooklyn, and South.worth, of Pittsburg, 
made home runs. The teams will play off 
a postponed game Monday. Score:

A. Clark*

Hi
t? 1I Hr t

111
SATURDAY BASEBALL

R.H.E.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

? 9
National League.

At Philadelphia—Chicago, 9,12, 3- phll- 
ajtejphia, 7, i3, 3; Tyler, Martin and 
OFfcrrell; Meadows, timith, Betts ana 
Witherow.

At Boston—First game: St. Louis, 7,
|2’ fk>et5n’r*bi2’ 1: Goodwin,
Sherdel and Dllhoefer ; Oescuger, Town
send and Gowdy, O’Neill. Second gam 
St. Louis, 3, 11, i; Boston. 5. 12, 1: 
Schupp. North, Lyons, Kircher and Clem
ons, Griesenbeck; FiUllnglm and O’Neill 

At NewYork-FtiUburg, 7, 10, 3; New 
York, 8, 11, 4; Ponder, Zlnn, Carlson and 
Schmidt; Sallee, Ttyan, Douglas and 
Smith.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 1L 19, 2: 
Brooklyn, 6, 9, 4; Ring, Napier and Kari- 
ien; Marquard, Mamaux, Smith, Grimes, 
Mitchell and Miller.

3r 7 The win-0 The los-1H
,1 14 0

0 « 
0 0 
1 0 
9 2
0 4

I tR. H. E.
20000100 0— 3 8 2
20000100 1— 4 6 2

Australian team at 1913, is the Incognlti 
eleven, which plays an All-Toronto eleven 
at Varsity lawn a two-day game, com
mencing next Saturday. Their recent 
games in Philadelphia, the stronghold of
American cricket, have demonstrated n,h. „ .. , ,
what a remarkably well-balanced team *„,7-^e capitals, of Ottawa, the best am*, 
the visitors are, for not only have they 2?Bei6™ ln the east, by 9 to 3,
starred with the bat and the ball, but h nil Simons, Ontario champions, 
their fielding has won encomiums front „ ’’ome-and-home games at
hardened baseball fans. 7k™ ii!" Saturday, to decide tie
-In their game with an All-Philadelphia The Hne-un wna,Canada- 

«feven, the Englishmen gave a great dis- it S mJniOT- ° om'L,
Play, defeating the Americans by 142 R Chandler.*.....Goal Tc(' )"V
runs. It was in this match that the D. Heyes... . Point............"
famous army batsman, Capt. M. B. Bur- H. Morris............ 'cover....................... «mV.f
rowes, hit up 87 runs, turning what look- .7. Spring............'1 Def .........................
ed like a possible defeat into certain E. Sullivan_'..2 Def.................................... nüli. 1
victory. Included in the visiting team T. O'Rourke. ,i Def...................................AiuiS?*
are Major E. G. Wynyard, the well- Bennett ' . ... Centre '.'.'.' ' ' ' K n.e i
known Hampshire micketer, who has J. Sullivan..3 Home ' C Conned
also represented England In test matches; M. McGregor....2 Home ' '
J. F. S. Morrison, the Cambridge bats- C. Starling 
man, who knocked up 168 runs for tl-e 
University against Sussex County last 
year, and E. C. Lee of Oxford and 
Hampshire County fame.

One of the youngest members of ’lie 
eleven, but one of its brightest stars, s 
D. R. Jardine, who is generally regarded 
as one of the finest players turned out 
by Winchester College. Jardine gave 
the spectators at the game between 
the Incognlti and J. S. Bretz’s team at 
Haverford, a demonstration of his bar- 
ting prowess, when he hit up the fine 
total of 157 before being stumped. In 
his Innings he hit eight boundaries in 
successive balls, one of them being a 
drive for six pg.ht out of the field.

St. Simons Run Up1Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Batteries: Coo*per and Schmidt; Pfeffer 
and Miller.

si:i i 2 Score on Ottawe*fît 1
0 0 5

At. St. Iyouis (American).—A crowd, said 
by club officials to be the largest in the 
history of the American League there, saw 
'St. Louis win from New York on Sunday. 
6 to 1, In the opening game of a series of 
three.
accommodate the overflow, 
brilliantly, allowing but two hits, singles 
by Pratt and Peckinpaugh. The first came 
fn the seventh inning with one .out and 
jlrove In Pipp, who had walked and moved 
to eecond o-n Ruth's grounder, with New 
York’s only run.
Yankees got a runner past first, 
paugh’s hit. came in the ninth, 
drove Thormahlen from the box in the

four runs.

11
Totals ..............
Hillcrest—

Michle, l.f.............
Hennesy, c. ... 
Alward, c.f. ..
Egan, s.s.............
Hyndman. r.f. .
Thom, 3 b..............
Abbey, 3b.............
Nicholson, 2b. . 
Span ton, lb. ..
Scott,1 p..................
Murphy, r.f., lb. 
Lynn, r.f. .

, 43 8 15 27 15 3
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

.. 4 2

.. 5 0

.. 6 1
•: 1 

. 1 0 
•of 0 
-, ,/_4 «17

2 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 2 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
1 0 
fl 0 
4 0
0 0 
0 0

i 15Ropes were stretched in the field to 
Davis hurled 1

f
1 2

0
; 1

. American League.
At SL Louis—Philadelphia, 1, 4, 2; St. 

leotil®. 7, 12, 0; Keefe, Naylor and Perk
ins; Bayne and Severeid.

At Cleveland—Washington, 6, 14 2-
Cleveland, 7, 9, 5; Erickson, Shaw and 
Ghanrity; Caldwell and O’NelU.

At Chicago—New York, 9, 11, 2; Chi
cago, 16, 21, 4; Shawkey, Mogridge, Mc
Graw, Quinn and Hannah; Cicotte and 
Schalk.

At Detroit—Boston, 7, 9, 2; Detroit 4, 
6, 2; Myers and Schang; Wilson, Baum- 
garten, Vedder and Man ion, Aina ml th. 

International League.
At Akron—First game: Toronto, 9, 9, 

2; Akron, 4, 8, 2; Bader and Sandberg • 
Flaherty, Mosely and Walker. Second 
game—Toronto, 5. 9, 0; Akron, 2, 8, 1. 
Seven Innings by agreement. Hearne and 
Sandberg; Perryman and Smith.

At Rochester—First game: Buffalo, 18, 
22, 2; Rochester, 10, 16, 3; Thomas and 
Bruggy; Lintz and Manning. Second 
game—Buffalo, 12, 16, 4; Rochester, 7, 
16, 3. Seven innings by agreement. Hert- 
man and O’Brien; Beck and Manning.

At Reading—Baltimore, 10, 16, 1; Read
ing. 4. 6, 2; Groves and Letter; Lance 
and Konnick.

At Jersey City—Syracuse, 3, 11, 1, Jer
sey City, 6, 10. 1; Buckley and Casey; 
Carlson and Vanderbeck.

Minor Leagues.
American association—Kansas City 9 

Columbus 0, first game: Columbus 13,’ 
Kansas City 8, second game; Toledo 6, 
Milwaukee 2; Minneapolis 8, Louisville 0: 
St. Paul 4, Indianapolis 2.

1
It was the only time tbe 

Peckin- 
The locals

• ,2 011 3
t| 1

1

illI IF I

... 1 0fourth Inning after scoring 
Score:THE LEAFS WIN FIVE 

STRAIGHT AT AKRON
Totals ..................... 38 4 11 27 6 4

Oa'er ................................ 00 3 01030 1—8
Hillcrest ........... 00100210 0—4

Three-base hit?—Benson. Scott. Two- 
base hit—Hennesy.
Fcott 2. off Spring 2.
Scott 13, by Spring 9.
Oilers 7, Hillcrest1; 4.

■.. Duncan 
... Hearns 
.... Shield! 
• A. Conneif

m h. e.
New York .... «0000010 «— 1 2 6
St. Louis .........00220020 X 6 14 0

Batteries: Thormahlen, Collins and Han
nah; Davis and Severeid.

At Chicago.—Chicago kept pace with 
Cleveland by defeating Philadelphia five to 
four in the first game of the series. Chi
cago apparently had tossed the game away 
ln the early innings, but launched a drive 
in the sixth inning which drove Rommell 
off the mound. Score:

_ -............1 Home .
F. Robertson. ...O.S. Home
B- Scott..................I.S. Home

Referee—Chas. Querrie. »
First Quarter

Base on balls—Off 
Struck out—By 
Stolen bases— 

TT „ , Sacrifice hits—
Hughes, Reid, Abbey. Wild pitch—Scot t. 
Hit by pltclier—By Scott 1 (Potts), by
fn>r2rn1 (^Fan). Left on bases—Osier 
10, Hillcrest 8.

1 First Game.
A.B. R. H. O.

Whiteman, l.f.............. 4 0 0 o
Kauff, c.f.......................4 0 1 3
Blackburne, 3b. ... 2 2 1 2

4 1 2 12
4 0 11
4 0 13
4 0 11
3 0 0 5
3 110

Toronto— E. Ottawa took the ball at the start, car
ried it up, but shot wide, and the 
Saints carried it back. Mirpn seized, 
the ball and made a hard try for the 
v.sltors. Sullivan then scored for St. 
S.mons. McGregor tallied soon after
wards, making It No. 2 fqr the home 
team. Play was up and down for a 
while. Ottawa tried to bore ln, but 
snot wide,

Scott scored the third for the Saints. 
Ottawa missed a good chance, and then 
scored right afterwards, their first goal. 
Quarter-time: St. Simons 3, Ottawa 1.

Second Quarter
St. Simons scored their fourth after 

one minute of play. Miron and O’Roufke 
went off. Duncan scored for Ottawa 
after a nice run in by the vtilton. 
Robinson and Duncan went off Robert
son dropped another past McCaffrW 
for the Saints. Duncan retaliated al
most Immediately. Scott tallied 
for the Saints, the score 
Saints 5, Ottawa 3.

Sullivan made it 6 to 3 at half-time.
Third Quarter.

Scott scored off a pass from Jerry 
Sullivan In five minutes.

St. Simons 7, Ottawa 3.
Jerry Sullivan fenced for eawtoi an 

Ottawa player’s knees.
St. Simons had much the better of tha 

play. Ottawa trying hard, but unahk 
to penetrate St. Simons defence. Period 
ended:

St. Simons 7, Ottawa 3.
Fourth Quarter

The Saints took the ball on the face- 
off and Robinson passed to Scott, whe 
scored in one minute. St. Simons 8, 
Ottawa 2.

Fat Robinson staged one in from the 
side and made St. Simons six goals te 
the good.

Final score: Sa nts !>, Ottawa 3.

If 0 FIRST RA4 
longs:

t. Superwo 
87.10. 24.50.

2. Rancoca 
22.80.

3. VoormlrJ 
Time 1.08

gage. Martiri 
of the North

0II 1 1
I f Onslow, lb. ...

Riley, r.f............
Anderson, 2b. 
Gonzales, s.s. 
San berg, c. ... 
Snyder, p............

0
0 6R. H. E.

Philadelphia ..00810000 0— 4 6 3
00010400 x— 6 11 4

Batteries: Rommell, Perry and Perkins; 
Williams, Wilkinson, Ke-rr and Schalk.

At Detroit.—Detroit took two games from 
Washington, 9 to 7 and 3' to 2. 
game was a loosely played affair.

First Game—
Washington ... 3 2 0 0 0 
Detroit

Batteries: Boxo. (
Ehmke and Manlon.

Second game— , R. H. E.
Washington ... 00000110 0— 2 10 0 
Detroit ........... 30000000 x— 3 7 3

Batteries: Shaw and Piclnich; Dauss and 
Ainsmith.
* At Cleveland—Cleveland defeated Boston 
in the first game of the series 2 to 0 in a 
pitchers’ .battle between Pennock and Bag- 
by. It was Bagby’s twenty-ninth victory of 
the season, 
sat thru the chilly weather to witness the 
game. Score :

1 30
0 MONEY IN AMATEUR BALL

Sporting Editor, World: I am ourioua to 
know if you or any of the otjlclale Inter
ested will volunteer Information that will 
enlighten the average hall fan, namely 
The Toronto Amateur (7) Ball Association 
staged the finals which supplied three Sat
urdays’ entertainment for the fans at 60c 
a crack. It is a conservative estimate that 
these games drew between sixteen and 
eighteen thousand of a crowd, which brings 
somebody roughly, say. 28,000. 
amateur body, after deducting expenses, 
keep the large slim for their trouble, or do 
they split with the teams? If so. does not 
this action automatically professionalize 
these players who accept any cash remun
eration, or is it another case of not seeing 
what they don’t wish to see? Hoping to 
get some information In your sporting 
columns. Curious.

Chicago1 7
0

! 7
Totals ..,

Akron—
O Day, lb. ..
Walsh, c.f. .,
Webb, s.s. ..
Thorpe, r.f. .
Walker, c.
Purtell*. 3b. .
(Jiving, l.f. .
Ray, 2h............
Fisher, p, ... 
Finneran, p’.
Hoblitzel! x .
Smith z ......................  1

.32 4 8 27
A.B. R. H. O.
.4 0 0 8 1
.4 0 0 3 0
. 3 0 2 2 5
.41110 
.40196 
.40110 
. 3 0 0 1 0
.21021 
.20101 
.0 0 0 0 0. 1 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

3The first 
Scores: 
R. H. B.

SECOND 
year-olds an

1. Charlie 
82.80, 22.20.

2. Smart ( 
22.90.

3. Betty J. 
Time 1.07

Ira Wilson, ( 
closure also 

THIRD 1

purse 21207.1
1. Napthal 

25.10, $4.10.
2. Link Bi 

$3.10.
3. Sun Ho: 
Time 1.47

Hoy. Brint i 
FOURTH 

year-olds a> 
and 70 yabd

1. Mildred,
2. King N< 

23.00.
3. Rey En 
Time 1.50.

Sharp 
, FlFT 
cap, 210.000 
210,00(1, 1 1- 

1. Man o'

Ij 170 0 0— 7 10 3
0 0 X— » 9 4
and Gharrlty;

THE BIG STORE CRICKET.
The Fixture Makers and the Carpen

ters of the T. Eaton Co. played a friend
ly game of cricket at Riverdale Park on 
Saturday, which resulted in a very close 
finish, the former winning by three runs 
Thomas 19, Jones 13 and Woodhouse 12", 
were the pick of the Fixture Makers. 
Baldy Marston 29, -Gleed 12. were the 
best of Carpenters. The captains wish 
to thank the employes for the way in 
which they turned out to make the 
■match a success. The score :

—Fixture Makers.—
Poultney, b Marston .............. ....................
Capper, b Marston .......................................
Cheesell, b Marston ................................ '
George, c Rowntree, b Marston ... 
Woodhouse, c Rowntree, b Porter... 12
Thomas, c Marston, b Hubbard.........
Jones, c Marston, b Hubbard..
Williams, c Rowntree, b Hubbard..! 0
Wales, c Cook, b Dawson............
Hardlll, b Hubbard .........................
Glrvin, not out ..................................

ToUl.......................................

13...02304

21
Does the 4

V 13

lill Total 126 for

«33!—Bowling Analysis.— 
O. M. nowW.

D. Edwards
W. Butterfield ............ 3
.7 Colboume 
F. Colboume 
W. Garrett .
J. Simmons 
W. Bodger

5
32 2 6 27 14

x—Batted for Fisher in eighth, 
z—Batted for Giving In ninth.

00022000 0—4 
00010001 0—2 

Three- base

Totals 0Approximately 27,000 fans 5 1
► THE BARACAS WIN 

INTERMEDIATE TITLE
MTH.I.A makes it four straight.
Philadelphia, Sept. 19.—Miss Molla BJiu-r- 

stedt. New York, won the U. S. women’s 
tennis championship for the fo-urth time on 
Saturday when she defeated Miss Marlon 
Zinderstein, Boston. 6-?, 6-1.

ST. KITTS WINS AT TENNIS.
Brantford, Ont., Sept. 19.— (Special).—St. 

Catharines swept the series In the finals of 
the Ontario Tennis League played here on 
Saturday.
In the men’s and ladles' singles the third 
set was not necessary in any case, St. Cath
arines beijig so superior.

11 5Toronto 
Akron

Two-base hit—Gonzales, 
hits—Kauff, Onslow. Sacrifice hit—Sny
der. Stolen bases—Gonzales, Webb. 
Double-plays—Walker to Webb ; Walker 
to Ray; Gonzales to Anderson to On
slow ; Blackburne to Anderson to On
slow. Left on bases—Toronto • 5, Akron 
5. Hits—Off Fisher, 8 in 8 innings; off 
Finneran, 0 in 1. Bases on balls—Off 
Snyder 2. off Fisher 3. Struck out—By 
Snyder 4, by Fisher 8, by Finneran 1. 
Losing pitcher—Fisher. Passed balls— 
San berg 2. LTinpires—O’Brien and Gas
ton. Time—1.29.

8 2R. H. E.
Boston ... 00000600 0— 0 4 1 4.. 4 1

isCleveland . 00000 2 00 x— 2 7 0
Batteries: Pennock and' Schang; Bagby 0—Dovercourt C.Ç.—

l11. Colboume, b Delahanty ...................
W. Butterfield, b Groves .......................
E. Watson, c Groves, b Delahanty..
J. Simmons, b Groves ..............................
J Colboume, not out ................................
H. Edwards, b Groves ..............................
W. Garrett, b Delahanty .......................
J Rothwell, b Delahanty .......................
W. Bodger, b Delahanty .........................
F. Griffith, b Delahanty .........................
J. Roughley, b Delahanty .....................

Extras ...........................................................

Btand O’Neill.Bar&cas are intermediate city cham
pions by defeating North Toronto at 
Perth Square, Saturday, m the final T.A 
B.A. intermediate fixture. They thus 
carry off the Dr. Howard Tropny and 
premier intermediate honors. Score: 

t—Playground League- 
North Toronto— A.B. K. H. O. A. E 

Lawrie, 3 b. ..
Wagman, if. .
Kelley, 2b. . .
Shaw, c.............
Hines, rf.
McGuire, p. .
Garnet, cf. ..
Wells, lb. ...
Routcliffe, ss.
Robinson, rf.
Diome ...........

Totals....

S
191At Rochester (International).—Buffalo 

and Rochester staged burlesoue baseball 
on Sunday to wind up the International 
League season, the locals winning 17 to 9. 
Score:

13»
22

-36
6London did not win a mates. e F’rost 

H R
r

Rochester . ..02311334 x—17 38 *6
Buffalo ............. 11202010 2— 9 56 1

Baterles: Barnes and Manning— Gordon- 
ler. Barney and O’Brien.

At Jersey City.—Jersey City closed the 
International League season with a doubla 
victory over Syracuse, 10 to 6, and 7 to 2. 
Scores:

First game— R. H.JC.
Syracuse .. .. 06300030 0— 6 10 1
Jersey City .. 06020002 x—10 IS 2

Batteries: Donovan and Casey; Harscher 
and Freitag.

Second game—
Syracuse .. ..00000110 0— 2 10 2
Jersey City ..0 0 2 2 1 1 0 1 x— 7 13 1

Batteries: Carlson and Madden; Wilhelm, 
Donovan and Vanderbeck.

0
10■Wt

2 9 3 
10 0 
1 3 1 
1 12 1 
1 1 0 
10 4 
0 0 0 
0 8 0 
0 0 2 
0 0 0 
10 0

623 4
—Carpenters.—

Gleed, b Thomas .........................................
Batts, b Woodhouse ................................
Cook, b Thomas .....................................
Hubbard, c Hardlll, b Woodhouse.'!.
Porter, b Thomas .........................................
Marston, c Poultney, b Chessell... !
Sparks, b Woodhouse ................................
Dawson, c Hardlll, b Woodhouse....
Bulmer, b Thomas .....................................
Rowntree, b Thomas ................................ !
Foote, not out ............................................* ’

Extras ...................................................

0 e
CALGARY BEATS REGINA.

Calgary. Alta., Sept. 19.—By defeating 
Regina by seven to nothing, Calgary won 
the championship of the Western Canada 
Baseball League. It was the final game of 
the post-seaaon series.

0 12 out.Second Game.
A.B. R. H. O.

5 2 li 3
4 112
.4013

4 1 2 11
5 0 2 1
3 0 (I 1
3 111
4 12 5
4 110

1 2. Wlldalr
3. Blazes. 
Time 1.44 
SIXTH T

year-olds a 
têenths, pui

1. Lady 
210.36. $3.80

2. Capital
$2.20.

3. Tennoni 
Time 2JH

also ran. 
•SEVENTH

6A. E.Toronto—
O’Rourke, s.s. . 
Whiteman, 1,1. .
jsnyder. r.f............
Onslow, lb............
Riley, c.f. .........
Anderson, 2b. . 
Gonzales, 3b. ..
-Sanberg. c............
Kraft, p. ............

Total 4» ei ti —Bowling Analysis.— 
O.

W. Delahanty ............10,
C. Groves
M. «Moyston .................. 1

50 1 , INCOGNITI WINS B . FIVE WICKETS.
Philadelphia, Sept. 13.—The Incognlti 

0 team of England on Saturday won ths 
0 two days’ cricket match with the all* 
1 Philadelphia eleven by five wickets. Phil* 
:> adelptoa scored 86 runs in the first in- 
1 nings and 224 in the second, while th« 
1 British team put together 219 in thelf 

— first time at bat and 92 for five wickets 
59 in the second innings.

R. W.t % 21 7 29e1 if A x 25 31 season by winning from Reading 17 to 4 
and . advancing their record of victories to

3 0e i eo R. H. E. 25. THE INCOGNITI CRICKETERS.
What many consider the strongest 

cricket aggregation that has visited To
ronto, with the possible exception of the

0 34 9 8
—Spalding League— 

A.B. R. H. 
.511 
.331

R. H. E.
Baltimore .. .01201454 0-^17 21 1 
Reading ...00010300 0— 4 11 6 

Batteries: Sullivan, Kneiech and Syles; 
At Reading.—Baltimore wound up the Barnhardt. Holmes and Konnick, Goddess.

5
Baraca—

McCallum, ss. 
Smith, cf. ... 
Lawrason. 3b. 
Irwin. 2b.. p. 
Day, rf.. 2b. . 
Sheppard, lb. 
Cheatley, If. .
Scott, c.............
Grkss, p., iff.

E.*,7 11 
A.B. R. H. 
.00 

0 1 
1 0 

"2 3
1 —0 
0 l 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

Totals .................. 36
Akron—

O'Dav lb .
Walsh, c.f. .
Webb. s.s. .
Thorpe, r.f. .
Smith, c.
Purtell, 3b. .
Giving.
Ray, 2b.
Hill. p.
Dames, p

4 3 Total LB. 1 j*19 4 2 2
5 3 2

»11 1 f 3 0 Strathcona, Bernice and the Vivia
Win R.C.Y.C. Closing Races, Cruises

j 3 8 e .533
.504
.500
.400
. 4 0 0 1 1 0
. 40 12 13 27 12 ~5

North Toronto.2 00420001__ 9 *8 E5
Baraca ......... ,..4 1 00 1 02 4 •__ 12 13 5

Home runs—Day. Three-base "hits— 
LaWric, Day. Two-base hits—McGuire 
Sheppard. Irwin. Sacrifice hits—Shaw' 
Hines. Smith. Stolen bases—North To
ronto 4, Baraca 6. Struck out—By Mc
Guire 13. by Grass 2. by Irwin 8. 
on 7>alls—Off McGuire 3. Grass 6. Irwin 
3. Left on base—North Toronto 11, Bar
aca 7. Hit by pitcher—By McGnire 
(Smith), by Grass (Laurie. Wagman). 
Umpires—Murray and Mahoney. Scorer 
—Jas. Glenny.

0 11 1 A« t6 0 0 0 01 1 4 0s 0 0Lf. ....1 if
11 4

Totals0 1 0
: Ifl t e0 0 The Royal Canadian Yacht Club held by T. Wade, and Italia, Skipper Roberts, 

their last fixture for this season on These two boats had a great battle f .1 
Saturday afternoon, it being a cruis- second place, Patricia winning only by a 
Ing race to Oakville for the three itivt- few yards. Italia being third, 
tions, in which eleven boats took part. ». Mia. fourth.
strong west wind with a good-sized sea, the helm, found the going a little heavy, 
made it a great sailing day. she being a lighter weather boat, and to-'k

In the first division Strathcona cross- fifth p'ace, the Seneca, sailed by John- 
ed the starting line first, closely fol- stone, being sixth.
lowed by the Aggie, sailed by Martin. In the third division Swami», sailed 
Strathcona, N. MoCrea skipper. fin- by her new owner, Cariey, won the stait 
lshed first, saving her time allowance to the Vivia, Angus McDonald in charge 
the Aggie. The big cutters carried only being second, and Scrapper, Wlndeyer’s 
their lower canvas. boat, third.

In the second division, composed of six passed Swamfca crossing Humber Bay 
boats, Patricia and Cara Mia were first where some stiff squalls and heavy seas 
and second at the starting line, a few laid the little boats down to their cabins 
seconds too soon, and had to lay awiy Scrapper caught and passed the Vivia 
Along the line for gun fire, th; about a mile from Oakville, the wind 

s?lle5? by N Gooderham. I at this time having lightened. an«l 
, boat over- The Ber- ( drawn more from the north. About 

mce. taking kind,y to the heavy going. 300 yards from the finish. Vivia b in- 
?^Pn:i,*U e£Ut a, ,e?d’ ":h,ch she hc’’l i”r up a breeze with her. passed the 
to the finish, winning first place m Scrapper and managed to hold this ad 
her class bj a ^good margin. Cara Mia vantage to the finishing line winnin- hv 
skippered toy smallpicce. -held second barely a boat’s length, Swamba takin- 
place for a large portion of the race, b ,t third place. AI! the boats "5
was eventually passed by Patricia, sailed time over Uje «nurse ^ g d

The National Smoke ”^nsoirs32 4 7 27 13 3
Toronto .........0 0 0 1 2 4 0 0 0—7

02000000 2—4
hits—Onslow. Riley 2. 

Sacrifice hits—Snyder. 
Stolen bases—Onslow.

Totals
1;Cara

The Nutmeg. Haywood atAk ron ...........
Three-base *.:<>Kraft, Thorpe.

Onslow. Purtell.
Thorp m Double-play—Purtell to O’Day. 
Left on bases—Toronto 7, Akron 4. Hits 
—Off Hill, 9 in 5 innings: off Barnes, 2 
in 4. Bases on ’ balls—Off Kraft 2, off 
Htn 2. off Barnes 1. •truck out—By 
Kraft 4, by HIU 2. by Bam es 3. 
pitches—Barnes 2. loosing pitcher—Hill. 
Umpires—Gaston and O'Brien. Time of 
game—1.17.

. 'If
Base

Wild Vivia and Scrapper both

Pat\trial match a draw.
The trial cricket match Saturda- .it 

Varsity resulted in a draw. D. W. Saun
ders' eleven scored 201: Neal 19 Davil- 
60n 22, Venables 37. D. IV. Saunders 14; 
Seagram's eleven 74 for four wickets- 
Mews 25. not out. Martin 21. Ingles 16. 
Godson 19 and Kerslake 13. not out.

Still the most 
for the 10*MEN’S HATS TURNED

Soft Felt Hats turned Inside out and re.
Give good «eerier, equal to new 

Cost 81.50. Hate blocked.

money-
finished, 
in appearance.
75c up. %>
COMMONWEALTH HAT MFC. CO.

143 Victoria St.. Ti AndrewWi TorontoJjOTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 7.|
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C Ontario 
^ Winners

MAN-O’-WAR MAKES TRACK RECORD 
AT HAVRE PE GRACE, CARRYING 138

MM O’WAR PACKED 
UP WEIGHT MD WON

. • THE HORSES TWO WEEKS’ GRAND CIRCUIT RACES 
OPEN TODAY WITH PURSES OF $75,000

7
mTHE GRAND CIRCUIT THE T. & D. SENIOR 

AT COLUMBUS TODAY SOCCER FEATURES
The World's Selections

IIBY CENTAUR.R WIN FINAL
MAMHONSfflP

ê impTHORNCLIFFE. 
—First Race.

Sturdee,
Flame, ■

King’s Stake and Review Fu
turity the Features for 

Opening Day.

Defeating Wildair Easily and 
Making New Record at 

Havre de Grace.

Mallowmot. Willys Player Is Ordered Off 
the Field—Three Leaders 

Win.

— Second Race.—
1Joe Goodman,

Loch Leven,

STORE HOURS &30 TO 5:30 OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY 1’ Singles, and Doub- 
"inal Before a Big 
iis Courts.

Platoon.
*—Third Race,

Bencher,
Jim O. Columbus, Sept. 19.—Horsemen from allHavre de Grace, Md-, Sept. 18.—Man 

o’ War cannot be stopped, 
only -opinion left after 
champion shoulder 138 pounds and win 
the 810,000 Potomac Handicap here this 

The son of Fair Play made
Trousers for Regular and

Stout Men

In the Dunlop Shield semi-finals Ul
ster and Old Country had a one goal 
draw at Varsity. • Scottish had the only 
goal in the game against Willys Tajrlor 
of Willys was ordered off the field for 
ungantlemânly conduct and showed his 
approval to "the crowds who thought the 
referee right, by sending them away in 
the dumb language. In thé only first 
division league game f Ijayed Saturday, 
Sons of England beat Dunlope. In the 
second division league the three leaders 
won, and Baracas won over Parkviews, 
who had only eight mgj». The British 
Imperials traveled to the Beach and 
gathered In another two points. Unfor
tunately, the Beaches played a week ago 
with seven men, but on. Saturday played 
with eleven. Caledonians have the third 
division league cinched, and second place 
lays between Davies and Swansea. 
Brampton traveled to Davies’ home 
ground and carried away the points. 
U.V.L. in the fourth-'division had a good 
win over Sunlights and make their po
sition more secure at the top of the 
division.

Referee Lamb came in for a great 
ovation by the crowd at Varsity Stad
ium Saturday when he disallowed a goal 
scored by Old Country, which, in the 
unanimous opinion of the crowd, 
legitimate goal. The ovation was In the 
form of boos and hisses and lasted for 
at least fifteen minutes. It Is quite evi
dent the protection offered referees by 
the local association Is the outcome of 
the poor class of refereeing at the pre
sent time. The knights of the whistle 
are hitter in their complaints against 
ye football legislators of Toronto, and 
have every right to be so. Referee 
Mvtrdhie has asked to have his name 
withdrawn from the list of T. & D. sen
ior referees and was found blowing the 
whistle for the junior final at Broad
view Saturday. This Is the result of a 
run-in. or altercation between the referee 
and an official of the local body, who 
felt dissatisfied with a decison given 
against his club a few weeks ago.

A special meeting for delegates of the 
third and fourth division clubs of the 
T. & D. League will be held in the Sons 
of England Hall tonight to discuss the 
running of a cup eompetition for those 
two ellvlsions only. The council will 
meet afterwards td deal with general 
business. Player Taylor of Willys, Re
feree Lovett, and the D.S.C.R. and Cowan 
Clubs should appear.before the council.

Greek Patriot. parts qf the country were gathering here 
today in preparation for the two weeks’ 
card of. Grand Circuit racing which opens 
at Columbui driving park tomorrow.

There ore 39 events on the program, with 
a total of 943 entries. More than 100 en
tries were refused last week because they 
came in

That is the —Fourth Race.—
watching the Encrlnite,

Lonely,
have played very consistently 

he week, eliminating some gojS 
Lit were hardly equal to thVu 
U task. e,r

Sagamore.

II
—Flftfi Race.— 

Breeze,
afternoon.
practically all his own pace, and eased 
up to Harry Payne Whitney's Wildair in j 
the fast time of 1.44 4-5, thus clipping 
one-fifth of a second off the track rec
ord, made by Uncle Bryn Sept. 22, 1917, 
with 105 pounds up, and -later equaled 
by Midnight Sun and Willis Sharpe Kil
ler's. Exterminator. The latter carried 

1 only,^24 pounds when he accomplished 
the -task.

Man o' War’s margin of victory over 
the Whitney colt today was a. length and 
a half- R- A. Parr's Blazes finished fif
teen lengths behind Wildair, and was 
two lengths in advance of his stable- 
mate, Paul Jones, the Kentucky Derby 
winner.

The 'argest crowd in the history of the 
Havre de Grace race course assembled, 
,0 pay tribute to Mr. Riddle’s champion. 
Program sales indicate the crowd was 
one of the largest ever brought together 
in Maryland to witness horse racing, 
long before the first race the grounds 
were filled apparently to capacity. Still 
a steady stream poured thru the gates 
<.»ger to see the great colt perform, and 
i îysteriously room was found for all who 

Before the race the Infield was 
to relieve the congestion in 

Eagerly a large

Bondage,
Results.

Open Doubles—Semi-Final*— 
ok and C&rran d. Bums mj

■s and Taylor d. James and

Veteran. ■too..late. Purses aggregate $75,009, 
Tomorrow’s program of four events will 

open with the 2.11 trot, with 19 horses 
eligible to start.' In the King’* 13,000 stake 
for 2.CO ' pacers, 23 horses will start, includ
ing Russel .Boy, Hal HI. Mghone and Red 
Lancelot. Bongolusa and FavOnian, among 
others, are expected to start in the Horse 
Review’s 32,100 futurity for two-year-old 
trotters. In which 20 will compete. The 
2.18 pace will have a list of 29 starters

—Sixth Race.
Clark M.,

El Mahdl,

—Seventh Race.—
Annie Edgar.

—Final—
Is and Taylor d. Wesbrook and 
-6, 6-3, 6-4.
-Ladled' Singles—Final—
Bickle d. Miss F. Best, 6-4, 6-3. 

Indies’ Doubles—Final—
Bickle and Mias F. Best d 

|ox and Miss M. BaiBie, 6-1, G-l! 
,ed Doubles—Semi-Finals—
•ckle and Wesbrook d. Miss Cox 
'an, 6-4, 6-2.
est and Rtohards d. Mise Baillis 
lor, 6-4, 6-4.

—Final
es t and Richards d. Mrs. Bickle 
brook, 8-6, 6-2,

—Men’s Handicap—
Ison d. R. F. Downer, 6-4, 6-4, 
li. Sheard, 6-4, 6-2. 
ey d. Healy, 7-5. 6-0. 
d. Jarvis, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2.

1. Foster, 0-6, 6-4, 6-4. 
it. Senior, 11-9, 6-1. 
d. Slagrht, 6-4, 6-4.. 
d. Clark, 6-8, 6-4. 6-4.
. Jones, 3-6. 6-2, 6-3.
• Richardson, 6-4, 10-12, 6-4.
—Men’s Consolation— 
d W P, Lawson, 6-4, 6-1.

1. Greening, 6-3, 8-10. 6-4. 
d. R. F. Downer, 6-3, 6-4, 

n d. S: C. Lawson, 6-3, 6-0.
1. Kane. 6-3. 6-4. 
d.» Rooar, 8-6, 6-2.

I d. Ashworth, 6-1, 6-2. 
i McLaughlin. 6-2, 6-0. 
d. J. H. Wilson, 7-9, 6-3, 6-4 
d. Run.ble. 6-2, 6-3.
—Ladies’ Handicap—

"ock d. Miss Creswioke, 6-4. 6-4 
iement d. lliiss A. Clarke,

A N EXTRA pair of trousers will lengthen 
*■ * the life of your business suit. In the

Refugee,
Joan of Arc,

—Eighth Race.— 

Goldcrest Boy,

'iBiddledee.

Simpson Men’s Store you will find an ex
cellent variety of sizes and patterns to suit all 
types of figures. The prices, of course, are 
extremely moderate. 1

For Men of Regular Build 
At $5.00—Trousers made from dark 

brown worsted-finished tweed, showing neat 
pin check pattern effect. Sizes 31 to 44.

At $6.50—-Trousers of dark gray worsted- 
finished tweed, showing neat dark stripe pat
tern effect. Sizes 31 to 44.

Bogart,
’ è»Cork.

Eight Races on the Card 
Today at Thomcliffe Track

—Aqueduct.—
FIRST RACE—Hendrie, The Nephew, 

Liberty Girl.
SECOND 

Sweepmint.
THIRD RACE—The Lamb. Le Glori

eux, Shillelagh II.
FOURTH RACE—Gray Lag, Pluribus, 

Dry Moon.
FIFTH RACE—Au rum, Pierre a Feu, 

Lottery.
SIXTH RACE—Tamarisk, Dough Girl, 

Good-Bye.

RACE—Hurry Up, 1 Surf,
Starter Tribe had a' good day on Sat

urday at Thomcliffe Park. As a /well- 
informed turf follower said after the 
third race, something surely woke 
him up and those who like to see good 
racing and the speculates® who are en
titled to a run for their money hope that 
he’ll stay awake.

The day was Ideal, sunshiny and warm, 
and the crowd at the track was of ca
pacity proportions. Ttie 48th Highland
ers’ Brass and Pipers’ Bands furnished 
splendid music continuously.

The stable of Fry and Dahnken again 
provided the winner of the feature at
traction when Bobby Allen led thruout 
and lagted long enough to score a nose 
victory over Alvori^ In the Autumn 
Handicap, at three-quarters.

Flame proved to be much the best of 
the Canadian-breds engaged in the initial 
event and led her opposition 
stages. Langhome came from behind to 
score a rather easy victory in the second 
number over a bulky field of platers.

L W. Garth’s Irish Jig rtiowed a smart 
performance when he led a field of shifty 
two-year-olds home In the third race, a

choices

was a

came.
thrown open 
and about the stands, 
uart of the crowd .took advantage of 
ibis and when the horses paraded to 
ihe post the inner fence was lined from 
•he eighth pole to a point a Sixteenth oi 
a mile from the judges' stand in the 
other direction.

i ' Across the track from this group was 
a deeper one, stringing out for the same 
distance, and the stands were crowded 
to overflowing.

As Man o' 
there was an eager 
danning, but it was restrained, many ot 
those present, apparently, being quite 
apprehensive lest the weight assignment 
irould prove too much for the Fair Play 
colt. Man o' War walked along without 
causing much disturbance. He took three 

the barrier while in the hands 
and then

olds and up. purse $1,207.74, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Sunny Hill, 109 (Sande), $23.10, $8.90,

$4.90. k
2. The Desert, 109 (Ponde). $17.70, $7.20.
3. Columbine, 113 (Keogh;, $3.10.
Time 1.48 2-5. Gath, Summer Sigh,

Master Bill, Rouen, Allivan, John I. Day 
also ran.

At $7.00—Trousers of dark brown fine- 
finished tweed, showing colored stripe pattern
effect. Sizes 31 to 44.

At $7.50—Trousers made from medium 
gray fine-finished worsted, showing hair stripe 
pattern effect. Sizes 31 to 44.

For Men of Stout Build
At $8.75—Trousers of plain dark gray cheviot. Sizes 44 to 50.

• At $8.75—Trousers of dark gray fine-finished worsted in a stripe pattern effect. 
Sizes 42 to 50.

All are finished with five pockets, belt loops, cuff or plain bottoms.
Simpson’»—Main Floor.

*LEXINGTON RESULTSWar' Was led to the post 
outburst of hand-

at all

Lexington. Sept. 48.—Today’s results:
FIRST RACE—Purse $1,000, for three- 

year-olfls and up, six furlongs:
1. Jorice, 107 (Kennedy), $8.40, $3.70, 

$2.30.
2. Jack Hare, jr., 115 (Wilson), $3.60, 

$2.70.
3. King Gorin, 115 (Willis), $3.10.
Time 1.12 2-5. Blushing Beauty, Blue

Paradise, Wood trap. Under Fire and 
Ginger also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $1,000, for 
maiden fillies, two-year-olds,* 5)4 fur
longs:

1. Miliersburg, 112 (Connelly), $61.90, 
$32.20, $15.30.

2. Marjorie McKay, 112 (Burke), $5.40, 
$3.20.

3. Countess, 112 (Paul), $5.20.
Time 1.07 4-5. Miss Fontaine, Puzzle, 

Crutches, Anunda, Tawasentha, Peggy 
Eaton, Mary G., Rasola and Repent also 
ran.

condition affair, in which the 
Ikey T. and Polythla were never prom
inent.

J. Mcllmurray’s Biddledee established 
a new track record of 1.43 2-5 for the 
mile and seventy yards/When she show
ed the way thruout and easily won the 
sixth race from Blaise and Kentucky 
Bov.

There are eight races on the card to
day, including a handicap and a steeple
chase.

heks-d. Mrs. Caulfield. 6-1, 6-3. 
pock d. Miss Tocque. 6-3. 6-3 
iement d. Miss Wicks, 3-6, 8-6,

tn’s handicap and men's consola- 
fta wl)1 be proceeded with to
ll the former must be concluded. 
1 in the ladies' handicap between 
bek and Miss Clement will be 
f 4 p.m.

lunges at
the assistant starter,. of

“IT forUnth,™Ctir!t 0Ju™e 
Rlfizps breaking fast on the outsidë un der* the alertness of Andy Schuttinger, 
was inside the champion on the thro.
but before the swing into the back 
«Ireten was started Clarence hummer 
had allowed Man »’ War to open 
lead of a length and a half. T“en “5 
took him under stouter restraint and 
breezed thru the rear at retch. ^

Lnnroaching the far turn, Loituetti 
moved up with Wildair. and. carrying 
him outside around the curve, the Whit- 
rey colt appeared.to be running as eas 
!iyyas the pacemaker, but when W, da r 
challenged, Hummer loosed a single t rap Readily Man o’ War drew away, 
-hd entered the stretch with a lead of 
nearly two lengths, which he mamLrined 
îo the finish. Coltiletti asked Wildair 
for another effort at the sixteenth pole 
The Broomstick colt tried 6ameb. but 
locked the class to close on the wonder 
horse, in spite of having the advantage 

'l «if a thirty-pound weight concession
Vfter the finish the applause tendered 

{ the champion was unrestrained as he re
united to the judges’ stand to be vm- 
-I ddled. While there was some disap
pointment that Man o’ War did nol ln" 
luige in his favorite pastime of fractur

ing world’s records, his performance of 
today must be stamped as a world-beat
er. considering weight and track condi
tions. f « ....

FIRST RÂCE-7-Purse $.1,207, 73, o*4 fur-

112 (Keogh), $18.90,

115 (McTaggart), $3.80,

OWNER ROSS TO CONFER 
WITH TRAINER BEDWELL Today! Men*s Boots, Special$7.45 ■&.

a
RACE—For three-year-oldsFIRST

and up, claiming, purse $1200, one mile:
1, Flame, 103 (Richcreek), $5.20, $3.20,

2. Mallowmot, 117 (Aron), $3.80, $3.40. 
3 Dependence, 102 (McCorkle), $5.60. 
Time 1.41 2-5. Jim Petrie, Waska,

Galopin, Statim. Gold Galore also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $1200, for 

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs: " 
110 (Walls), $14.80,

Montreal, Que., Sept. 19.—Yesterday’s 
racing at the Donnai course was wit
nessed by the largest gathering in the 
history of the dub, over 10,000 people 
passing thru the turnstiles. No special 
feature was carded for decision, but a 
well-balanced field of seven events was 
contested, and racing was spirited flhru- 
out. The going had dried out conelder- 
ablÿ on top and led the players astray, 
the -winners paying handsome dividends.

A sharp shower set in following the 
running of the fourth race and drove the 
large crowd to shelter, but did not alter 
the track conditions..

J. K. L. Roes left for Havre de Grace 
last night to confer with trainer H. G. 
Bedwell In reference , to the forthcottiipg 
match race between Sir Barton, Exter
minator and Man o’ War, which will 
take place at Kenilworth next month.

FIRST RAtCE—Puree $800, claiming, 2- 
year-olds, 5)4 furlongs:

1. Foxhaven, 96 (Dreyer), $29.60, $12.70,

>ns Run Up
Score on Ottawa There are four fine styles, each in 

a complete range of sizes from 6 to 11, 
and all have Goodyear welted soles.

Black Calf Boots in two styles, one 
blucher with round toe, the other bal- 
moral with recede toe.

Tan Calf Boots, English recede last, 
with toecap.

Chocolate Brown Boots 
on the American straight 
last, with toecap.

Phone orders will be 
filled on this lot. Very spe
cial value, pair

Simpson's—Second Floor.

«
pitals. of Ottawa, the best ama- 
•Bse team in the east, by 9 to 3, 

Ontario champions, 
j home-and-home games at 
d on Saturday, to decide the 
ship of eastern- Canada, 
e-up was as follows: 
ons (9)—

THIRD RACE—Purse $1,000, 3-year-
olds and up. six furlongs:

1. Dr. Carmen, 105 (Kennedy), $7.10, 
$3.80, $2.70.

2. Lancelot. 110 (Stack), $7.80, $4.90.
3. Claude Brown, 110 (Poole), $4.70.
Time 1.12 3-5. Brig of War, War Spir

it, Aph, Louis A, Manager Waite also 
ran.

1
<11. ‘Langhome,

'625°El$3Mahdi, 113 (Pickens), $8.80, $5.30. 
3. Annie Edgar. 110 (Dominick). J7.10. 
Time 1.14 2-5. Hum ma. Lady Kathern, 

•Pretty Baby, Eleve, Railblrd, Big Smoke, 
Flying Frog, Huntress, Senator James 
also ran. *Fieid.

THIRD' RACE—Purse $1.200, tW6-year- 
olds, allowances, 5)4 furlongs: .

1. Irish Jig, 107 (Richcreek), $o.20, $3.50,
522*°Mary Reigel, 99 (McCorkle). $8.70. 

$4.80. , .
3. Joe Goodman, 104 (Yeargin), $8. 
Time, 1.07 4-5. Frivol. Morning Face. 

Doric, Ikey T., Voorin and Polythia also

9

Ottawa (2)—
iVicC -.il ey 

. .. Mulh n 
.... .Snvth 
... Shultz 
.... Davis 
. Giichrbt 
.. Kinsella 
C. Connell 

. . Duncan

Goal ...
.Point
.1 Def. V 
.2 Def.
.3 Def. .

.......Centre .

.......... 3 Home
gor. ...2 Home

1 Home ............. Hearns
Lson....O.S. Home
«.......... .PS. Home ...A. Conned

:—Chas. Qucrrie. »
First Quarter

took the ball at the start, car- 
up. but shot wide, and the 
arried it back. Miron seized 
and made a hard try for the 
Sullivan then scored, for St. 
McGregor tallied soon after- 

naking it No. 2 for the home 
’lay was up and down for a 
Xtaw-a tried to bore in, but

er

U »FOURTH RACE—Purse $1,0Q0, claim
ing, 3-year-olds and up, 1)4 mile#:

1. Kimp&long, 113 (Pool), $11, $5.30.

2. Gourmond, 111 (Kennedy), $4.50, 
$2.90.

3. Chief Brown, 110 (Canfield), $2.70. 
Time, 2.06 2-5. Judge David, Sweep

Jr., Dahabiah II., Bucknail, Captain Rees 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1000, for two- 
year-olds, 5)4 furlongs:

1. ‘Bettina, 105 (Murray), $7.80, $4.10, 
$3.40.

2. Auntie May. 112 (Martin), $6.80, 
$4.70.

3. North Elkhorn. 108 (Pool), $5.10. 
Time 1.07 4-5. Machiavelli, Monsoon,

Ketsarn, Sir Thomas Kean, W. G. Mc
Clintock, ‘Dark Ben, Handsel II., Pep
pery Polly and Julia N. also 

*K. N. Camden entry.
SIXTH RACE—Phoenix Hotel Handi

cap. purse $1200, for three-year-olds and 
up. one miie and a sixteenth :

1. Busy Signal, 114 (Lyke), $3, $2.50 
and $2 20.

2. Cli ltonvilie, 102 (Wida), $3.90, $2.50.
3. Sands of Pleasure, 108 (Merimee), 

$2.50.
Time 1.44 4-5. Wave, Gloomy Gus also

|rke $3.
in

ig.
Shields

$6.
2. Voormel. Ill (Oaugel), $10.10, $5.
3. Mary Cowell, 110 (Eames), $3.40. 
Time 1.14 3-5. George C.. Jr„ Assyrian

Queen. Cockatrice, Jacobean also ran.
SECOND RACE—For two-year-olds, 

$800, 5)4 furlongs:
1. Mad May, 99 (Stearns), $10.60, $6, 

$4 30.
2. Canteen Girl, 104 (Tryon), $11.10,

$6.70. /
3. Marjorie Mignon, 104 (Grune), $C. 

Willowbrook, Reoonnals-

Don’t Go About With 
Aching Feet

Specialists are in daily 
attendance at Simpson’s 
ready to give you the 
benefit of their advice and 
to fit you expertly with 
appliances, if necessary.

ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1200, three- 

year-olds and up. claiming, six furlongs:
1. Murray, 109 (Dominick), $12, $4,

?<,25°Cobalt Lass, 112 (Fator), $3.10, $3. 
3. Peasant, 109 (Pickens), $6.20.
Time 1.14. Frank Monroe, Fleer, 

Sheer Face, Onico also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Thomcliffe Autumn 

Handicap, purse $1100, for all ages, six
tlL,0Bobby Allen, 107 (Dodd). $7.60, $3.70,

^228° Alvord, 109 (Conway), $4.40, $3.50.
2. Eilah F.. 100 (Aron), $4.10.
Time 1.14 2-5. Sirocco, Kuklux, Mayor 

iini,cn and Oriova also ran.
SIXTH RACE-Claimtng, purse $1,20», 

for 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70
yairdBiddledee, 99 (Harbourne), $12.90,

$528°Bhiise. 102 (Lux), $5.10. $3.60.
3 Kentucky Boy, 106 (Yeargin). $3.

Garbage, Glasstol, 
Hush Sir Oliver also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1200, for 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

Cal. 105 (Chiavetta), $5.70.

V
longs:

1. Superwoman,
$7.10. $4.50.

2. Rancocas,
$2.80.

3. Voormir, 107 (Heupel). *>■
Time 1.08 1-5. Lough Red. The Bak-

Martin A.. Noonan, Zealous, Harp

7.45

Time, 1.14. 
sance, Aunt Deda and Fair Lassie also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
3-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

• 1. Peaceful Star, 100 (Hinphy), $4.80, 
$3.40. $3.10.

2. Mormon, 103 (Nolan), $4.60, $3.30.
3. Mike Dixon. 103 (Hayward), $4.80. 
Time 1.20. Apple Jack. Chrorfle, Plan-

tagenet, Capers, Keene Jane also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
1. Resist, 111 (Dreyer), $10.30, $4.60, 

$2.70.
2. Salve telle, 107 (Grune), $7.20, $3.10.
3. Sedan. 115 (Nolan), $2.40.
Time 1.20 3-5. Sinn Feiner, Pastime,

SUMPSOMIteran. .1»gage
of the North also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 
year-olds and up. 5)4 fuI!!,ortgs'1,x 

1 Charlie Summy, 115 . (Butwell). $3.70,
$2.80, $2.20.

2. Smart Guy.
^Betty J.. HO (Keogh). $2^0.

Time 1.07 2-5. The Blue Duke. Title.
Ira Wilson. Copyright, Old,Dad and Fore
closure also ran.

THIRD RACE—One 
yards,
purse $1207.74:

1. Napthalius, 113 (Kleeger),
$5.10, $4.10. .

2. Link Boy, 6116 (MfcTaggart), $3.80.
$“:i10Sun Rose. 102 (Jarvis). $14.40.

Time 1.47 4-5. Point to Point, Cavan 
Boy. Brmt also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, three- 
( year-olds and up, purse $1,207.74, mile 

and 70 yaYds: „
1. Mildred, 98 (Hunt). $4.60. $3.10. $2.40.
2. King Neptune, 113 (Rodriguez), $4.50,

$2.00.
3. Rev Ennis. 108 (Moore). $2,90.. . . ,
Time 1.50. Ben Hnmpson, G. M. Miller, grounds at the foot of Bathurst street,

commencing at 2.30 p.m. A large num
ber of members was present, and good 

The following

Icorod the third for the Saints, 
nissed a good chance, and then 
gilt afterwards, their first goal, 
time: St. Simons 3, Ottawa 1. 

Second Quarter
nons scored their fourth after 
Ite of play. Miron and O'Rourke 

Duncan scored for Ottawa 
nice run in by the visitors, 
and Duncan went off. Robert- 

pped another past McCaffrey 
Saints. Duncan retaliated ai
med lately. Scott tallied again 
Saints, the score now being: 
Ottawa 3. '

a made it 6 to 3 at half-time. 
Third Quarter.

b'ored off a pass from Jerry 
in' five minutep. 
ions 7. Ottawa 3.
Sullivan fenced^ for sawing an 
layer’s knees.
lens had much the better of the 
ttawa

Limitedfor two-

!
112 (Rodriguez), $4.20, OLD COUNTRY SOCCERT. & D. RESULTS lyORLll’g automobile records.

Syracuse, N.Y., Sept. 19.—Ralph de Palma 
established three new world's records on an 
oval dirt track at the state fair xhere Sat
urday afternoon, against one of the fastest 
fields In the United States, Including Gaston 
Chevrolet, Eddie O'Donnell 
Murphy.

In the ten-mile race De Palma set a 
figure of 7.47 40. against the old record of. 
7.5140. For the 20-mlle stretch the official.™ 
time was 16.0898, against 16.2569, the old

-

Glasgow, Sept. 18.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press).—The Glasgow Cup 
games were played here today and some 
surprises were the order. Celtic defeat
ed Rangers 2 to 1 In a well-played game 
before a big crowd.

Clyde defeated Partick Thistle one 
goal to nil.

In the league games not many sur
prises were recorded. Motherwell gave 
the Glasgow amateur club, Queen’s 
Park, n bad beating 6 goals to nil. 
blon Rovers turned In a nice win over 
Falkirk.

The local soccer games on Saturday 
resulted as follows :

" Dunlop Shield—Semi-Finals.
Old Country.........1 Uuster ..

.......... 0 Scottish
League Games.

—First Division—
..........  0 S. O. E. .......... 1
—Second Division—
..........  1 Gunns. .

ran.and 70 
and up,

mile
for three-year-olds

and JimmyiSEVENTH RACE—Purse $1000, claim
ing. for three-year-olds and up, one mile 
and a sixteenth :

1. Trooper. 107 (Howard), $9.90, $6.30 
and $4.

2. Walter H. Pearce, 107 (Canfield), 
$10.40 and $27.20.

o. Iwtnlwin, 107 (Pool), $6.
Time 1.45 4-5. Adelia W., Cantilever, 

Harvest King. Fair Orient, Alex. Jr., 
Texas Special and Alhena also ran.

...: lWillys
$9.60, 1.43 2-5.Time,

Dunlope The new fifty-mile record 1 
40.41968, against 40.58.

Double Eye also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $900, 3-year-olds 

and up, claiming, mile and a furlong:
1. Mormon Elder, 110 (Thurber), $4.50, 

$3.50, $2.40.
2. W. M. Baker, 103 (Grune), $4.20, 

$2.70.
3. Musket, 100 (Hanmer), $2.60.
Time. 2.03 3-5. Cadillac, Galley

Lord Ryron. Ray o’ Light also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $900, 3-year-

olds end up, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Lebluet, 100 (Dreyer), $15.50, $5.90, 

$3.20.
2. Ned Mileybrlght, 106 (Hayward), 

$4.10. $2.60.
3. J. Alfred Clark, 96 (Grune). $2.90. 
Time 1.57. Pulaski and Luther also

JLancashire
Balmy Beach... 1 Imperials .................2
Parkviews 
Devonians

1. Baby
$4 63.40.

2. Zole. 110 (Dominick), $13.80, $9.10.
3. Lobelia. 105 (Fator). $9.
Time 1.48 2-5. Kingling U., Constan

tine, Sundria, N. K. Beal. Runquoi, 
Corydon. Concha. Solid Rock and Old 
Pop also ran.

Alii............  0 Baracas
.............2 Street Railway ... 1

—Third Division—
............ 2 Victorias .
—Fourth Division—
............  3 Dominion Express 1
............. 1 Tellers ....................
........ .. 5 Sunlight ...........  0

Junior Games.
—Powell Shield Final—

.............. 2 Kenwood R.
—Carter Cup Final—
.............. 1 Linfleld A. ..

—First Division—
............ 2 Aston Rovers

.............. 9 S. O. E...........................1
—Second Division—

Todmorden............3 Davenports ................3
Silverthorn............0 Parkdale A.

Industrial League.
..........4 Simmons .

7

o Glasgow Cup 
Celtic 2, Rangers 1. 
Clyde 1, Partick 0.

D.S.C.R.. RACINGtrying hard, but unable 
ate St. Simons defence. Period SHOOTING AT TORONTO GUN CLUB. Head, Cowans. 

Hydro.., 
U.V.L...

The regular Saturday shoot was held 
by the Toronto Gun Club on' their

2 Scottish League
Albion Rovders 3, Falkirk 0. 
Ayr United 0, Hearts U. 
Clydebank 1, A Irdrleonians 2. 
Dundee 2, Third Lanark 1. 
Hamilton A. 3, St. Mirren U. 
Hibernians 2, Dumbarton 0. 
Morton 6, Aberdeen 1.
Queen’s Park 0, Motherwell 6. 
llalth Rovers 2, Kilmarnock ft.

ions 7, Ottawa 3.
Fourth Quarter

Paints took the ball on the face» 
[Robinson passed to Scott, who 
9 one minute. -St. Simons 8, '

[hi'pson staged ope in from the 
l-.made St. Simons six goals to

[core: Sa nts ». Ottawa 3.

JOHN P. GRIER WINS 
EDGEMERE HANDICAPSharp Frost also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Potomoac Handi
cap. $10.000 added, for 3-year-olds, purse 
$10.000, i 1-16 miles:

1. Man o* War, 138 (Hummer), $2.30,

Linfleld R. 

Linfleld...
shooting took place, 
the

are
-AT-scores made by the shooters :

Shot at. Broke. New York. Sept. 18.—An immense Sat- 
crowd was out at Aqueduct this 

fair card of races 
The feature of the program.

50 46 0Coney ................
Anstee ...............
Healey ..............
Turner ..............
Clarke ........
I>ong ...................
Mathews ...........
Steele .................
Mason ...............
Burns ...............
Myers .................
Robinson ...........
Simpson ...........
Jamieson ........
Thompson ....

out. Beavers.
Parkdale

urdaÿ
afternoon to see a
decided ,, ,
the Edgemere Handicap. $o000 added, 
brought only two to the post. John P. 
Grier ruled favorite ov?r Cirrus and won 
handilv after a shaking up an eighth 
out The two were close together the 
entire wav. with John P. Grier slightly 

! in. the lead. They came ini* the stretch 
like a team when Cirrus tracked.

I The stewards suspended Jockey Am- 
brose for six days for interfering with 

I jockoy Ensor’s mount. Fluff, in the first 
I race Ensor was only slightly shaken 
l up by the fall, but canceled his 
: pavements foe the day. -> ,

FIRST RACE—For two-year-olds.
: mg. puree $1.024.50, 5 furlongs:

106 (Robinson), 13 to j. 4 to 5.

ran..... 50 422. Wildair, ins (Coltiletti). out.
3. Blazes. 402 (Schuttinger), out.
Time 1.44 4-5 Paul Jones atoo ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, for thre,-

year-olds and up, mile and 
teenths. purse $1.270.74:

1. Lady Emmeline.
$10.39. $3.80. $2.30.

2. Capital City. 109 (Morris), $3.80. 
$2.20.

2. Tennons Ron. lit (Rodriguez). $2.10. 
Time 2.01 3-5. Diadi and. Indiscreet 

also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, for 3-year-

THORNCLIFFESEVENTH RACE—Purse $900. three- 
year-olds and up claiming, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Mannchen, 1*4 (Grune), $11.40, $4.10,

2. Wood Thrush, ' 115 (Hunt), $3.60,
%•> 50. „

3. Blazonry, 112 (Hinphenny). 62.70.
Time 1.57 3-5. Semper Stalwart,

Montague, Regent also ran.

BAY AND VABDON GETTING STALE.
New York, Sept. 19.—The worst defeat 

ever suffered in the U. S. by Ted Ray and 
Harry Vardon, the famous British golfers, 
a; a team, was administered Saturday by 
Chick Evans and Bobby Jones, the latter 
pair winning 10 up and 9 to play, 
match was olayed over the course of the 
Morris County Golf Club of New Jersey.

70 60
.... 25 U English League.

3 The English League footiball games ; 
played this afternoon resulted as follows: ; 

—First Division—
Bradford C. 0. Huddersfield T. 2. 
Chelsea 1, Manchester U. 2.
Everton 3, Derby County 1.
Manchester C. 3, Arsenals 1. 
Mlddleaborough 0, Burnley 0.
Oldham A. 0, Liverpool 0.
Preston N E. 3. Newcastle U. 2. 
Sheffield U. 2. Bradford 0.
Sunderland I, Blackburn R. 0. 
Tottenham H. 1, Asloty Villa 2.
West Bromwich A. 2, Bolton W. 1.

—Second Division—
. Barnsley 1, South Shields 1. 

Birmingham 1, Cardiff City 1.
Bristol City 2, Hull City 1.
Bury 3, Wolverhampton 1.
Clapton O 5, Stockport C. 0.
Coventry C. 0, Blackpool 2,
Leeds U. 3. Leicester C. 1.
Notts C. 2, Nottingham F 0.

* Rotherham C. 1. Portvale 1.
7 Stoke 0, The Wednesday 1.
" West Ham JC. 2. Fulham 0.

—Third Division—
17 Brighton and H. 4. Brentford 0.

Crystal P. 1. Norwich C. 0.
Grimsby T. 3, Bristol R. 1.
Merthyr T. 6, G ll.ngham 1.
MillwaU A. 2. Exeter C. 0. 

it 6 Newport C. 0, Plymouth A. 0.
21 4 Portsmouth 0. Southampton 1.

. Reading 0, Queen's Park R. 0.
Swansea T, 1, Luton T. 1.
Swindon T. 3. Southend U. 0.
Watford 7, Northampton 1.

3245|TI WIN'S B . FIVE WICKETS.
ilphia, Sept. 19.—The Incogniti - 
I England on Saturday won the 
s' " cricket match with the all - 
|liin eleven by five wickets. Phil- , 
scored 86 runs in the first in- 

ini ^2‘4 in tile second, while the 
earn* put together 219 in their 
| at hat and 92 for five wickets 
[rand innings.

1625three six-
20.. 50 1Neilsons25 14102 (Coltiletti).
15. 25 T. & D. SENIOR RECORD1725 !45 30

25 19
Flint DlvieioB.
p. W. L. D. F. Agt. Pte. 

9 6 1 2 24 7 14
5 2 3 II 9 13

8 5 1 2 14 8 12
4 2 3 23 16 11
4 3 3 15 15 11

2 4 13 9 10
9 32
9 28

20.... 25 (MILE TRACK)15
17 Ulster 

l>avenport* . . 16 
Willys 
Old Country . 9
All Scot i .... 10 
Tor. Scottish 
Bons of Eng’d 11 
Dunlops

.... 25 X
en- TODAY*

sell- The
9

9 0
9 l

Second Division.
W. L. D. F. Art. Pts.
8 2 1 33 14 17
7 2 3 28 13 17
7 3 1 27 24
44 4 20 24
4 5 3 16 22 11

7 1 16 21
2 6 7 12 25

15 22

1. Vista.
2 to 5.

2. Ba)ly
! 5 to 1. 5 to 2 , ' , o i

3. Superb. 109 (Davies). 6 to 1. 2 to 1.

10

1 SEVEN RACES DAILY 
Racing Starts 2 p.m.

New. 109 (Buxton), 12 to 1,
dicap, with $3,500 added, mile and a fur
long,) 3-year-olds and up:

1. John P. Grier, 112 (Ambrose). 11 to 
26, out.

2. Cirrus. 120 (JohnsonI, 7 to 5. out. 
Time. 1.51 1-5. (Only two starters.) 
FIFTH Race—For 3-year-olds and up,

purse $1.024.50. S'« furlongs:
1. Tableau d’Honneur, 111 (Johnson), 

8 to 5. 3 to 5. 1 to 4.
2. Albert A„ 110 (Davies), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1, 4 to 5.
3. Ace of Aces, 100 (Mooney). 10 to 1. 

3 to 1 6 to 5.
Time 1.20 3-5. Different Eyes, Mars 

Mouse. Furlough also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For maidens. .

$1024.50,

»P.
Devonians ... 11 
Lancsshlres . 13 
Brit. Imp. . . 12 
Balmy Beach 12 
Parkviews ... 12 
Gunn's ...
St. Railway . 11 
Baracas ..

151 
'.20 Time. 1.02 1-5. Wedgewood. Fluff.

Iambi. Jultéanne, Sulphur and Lyric a .so 5 minutes’ ride on race 
trains direct to the track, 
leaving C.P.R. station, North 
Yonge Street, at 1.00 and 
1.30 p.m.

• 1
. 12 4ran.

The - Bushwif.kSECOND RACE ^ ,
Steeplechase, handicap, $2.500 added, tor 
J-year-olds and up, about 2 miles:

1. Flare. 158 (Powers), 7 to 5. 2 to o.
°U2t. Rupica, 143 (Bush), 3 to 1. 4 to 5, 
out.

... 10 2 6 2
Third OivUtoe.
P. W. Agt. Pts.D

11:Caledonians.. 10
Win. Davies. 12 
Swifts 
Swansea 
Brampton

13 16
27 12
19 10
17 9

I . 12
93. Frank B.. 135 (Byers), 5 to 2. 7 to 10,

Time, 4.00 4-5 Sweepment also ra 1.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, purse $1024.59. one mile: ; year-olds and up, purse
1. Leglorieux, 110 (Mooney). 4 to 5, 1 | n,jie: v l.

to 3 uid out. 1. Marie Antoinette. 107 (Pit*). 3 to 2. Cowan,
2. Mose. 107 (Woodstock). 8 to 1. 5 to j to 4 and out. . Shamrocks .. IS

v and even, 2. Beaumaris, 115 (Davies), 3 to 5, 1 to Teller» ...
3. Tan II.. 112 (Hopkins). 12 to 1. 4 to ; s and out Sunlight

1 and 7 to 5. . I 3. Gonzalo, 110 (Mooney), 7 to 1, 8 to D. S. C. R. .. 13 6 7 0
Time 1.39 3-5. Tingaling, Paddy 5 ana 1 to 3. Hydro ............. 12 3 9 1

Dear md Burgoyne algo ran. | Time 1.40 4-5. Long Trail and Curytibe I Dom Express. 1» 1 « 1
FOURTH RACÈ—The Edgemere Han- also sdn. I Vle’orl* .... Is : “

The Thomcliffe Park Racing 
and Breeding Association, 

Limited

.. 12out.Xi 9Aurora 
Dom Trans. . 16f three-

one
!Fourth Division.

P. W. L. D. 
. 12 10 6 2
.14 8 33

8 4 1
9 6 1.2

13 6 6 1

pathfinder Cigars The King ofall Smokes 
Strictly Union Hand Made

Aft. Pts. , 
4 22

X
14 1»c. » 17 !1.Ÿ

Scott Griffin- F. S. Uvingticn 
Prw'dent Set'y-Treas. *

HEAD OFFICE: "*fc TORONTO ST.

4^

10 14 j
13 39
22 12
4» 7

* 34 3

IAMERICAN ASSOCIATION SUNDAY.
Indianapolis, 4; 8t. Paul, 8.
Louisville, 2—2: Minneapolis, 1—4. 
Columbus. 9—12; Kansas City, t—I.
To'.eJo 2—4. Milwaukee, Z- 4

I
THE HARPER, PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED.^

Hamilton, Ontario.
Toronto Representative, F. C. Bennett, 129 Barton Avenue. Phone College 7387.

81 52 3
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LEAGUE FACES 
CRUCIAL TESTS

PREDICTS FORMATION 
OF EMPIRE CABINET

Tenders. ATTRACTIONS FOR 
TORONTO THEATRES

PRICES‘1
LINER Dally per word. l%c; Sunday, 2%c. Six Dally, one Sun- 

day («even consecutive insertions), 9c a word. Semi- ADS..... . display. Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, Uc agate line
X

AT TO!
Properties For Sale.Help Wanted. SHADED TENDERS Reseed ^ the 

undersigned and endorsed T 
repaii-s to western pier at ^ono 
On*..” will be received at this office u ^ 
12 o’clock noon, Tuesday,1920, for thé reconstruction In con( r-*® 
of a portion of the superstructu _ ,
western entrance pier at Rondeau. Kent 
County, Ont. .

P’aHs and forms of contract can ' 
seen end specification 
tender obtained at this yepartmen . .. 
the offices of the District. Engineersi at 
Windsor, Ont.: Equity Building Toronto, 

and at the Post Office, Rondeau,

Moffats Remain at Princess— 
Comedy for Royal Alex

andra.

Dominions Will Have Full Re presentation, Declares Lord 
Desborough at Opening of Congress of Chambers of 
Commerce—Sir Robert F alconer Looks to Commercial 
Chairs in All Universities. *

Council Moves to Avert War 
Between Lithuania and

"Speculative 
Cross Dir 
merce SI

i/a ACRE—YONGE STREET FRONT-
age—Between Thornhill and Richmond 
Hill, an ideal spot liar a s duu roan 
home, *50 down, uaiance *10 monthly. 
Hubbs & Huubs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.__Ofi.ce hours, 0 to 9.____

Farms for Sale.

WANTED
Poland.

/SMART
OFFICE

“Don’t TeU” a* Prince»*
William > Morris, who is wrell known to 

theatregoers as tue manager of Sir Harry 
Lauder, in the maiuiier responsible for 
bringing Mr. and Mrs. vahain Moffat to 
Canada and the United 
-•*r. Mount’s new Scutti comedy, 
xel..” lu sucettes at tne Princess Theatre 
last sveex has been so marked 
engagement will be continued for another 
wc«3k, after which it goes to New York for 

The Moffats have been >laylng 
their repertoire of “Bunty Jt'ulls the 
Strings’’ “A Scrape o’ the Pen,” “The Con
cealed'Bed*’ and other Scottish ccmeulcj in 
eve. y other English-speaking country, btH 
aha- this year have never appeared on this 
oon.incnt.
* "U.in't Tell’’ is a typical comedy of Glas
gow life, iq which care is taken to preserve 
the dialect, the atmosphere, the character
ization and caurm of the work. Mr. Mor
ris, afraid to entrust it to a cast of Ameri
can players, induced the playwright to 
bring Mrs. Moffat, Mim Winnifred Moffat 
and the entire original Scottisn cast direct 
troin Giasg • w, which accounts for the per
fection of the presentation.

“Take It From Me.’’
“Take It From Me,” the three-ring cl%* 

eus of musical comedy opening at the 
Royal Alexandra tonight is a winner. As 
a conglomeration of comedy and klcklngs, 
it sets a new pace of light entertainment 
to clock by. As a plot model, it is better 
than the average, as a medium for philo
sophy designed to dispel the dull cares of 
business, it is a revelation. All in all, it is 
A1 amusement. It is one of the breeziest, 
swiftest, most tuneful and altogether de
lightful musical comedies to hit the trail 
this season, if not for several seasons. 
“Take It From Me’’ not only has a story 
which can -be traced without resorting to a 
finger print system, but delightful music, 
good “business’* thruout, sparkling lines, 
tip-top dancing and all sorts of snap and 
dash.

(From Sunday World.)
Paris. Sept. 18.—For the first time 

since its organization, the council of 
the leagiie of nations has been

The one ray oi 
exchanges i100 ACRES .TO RENT—North half of

Lot 17, Second Concession, Hast York;
" * mile and quarter east ol Stop 33, Alel- 

ropolttan Railway. Apply 5i Sherwood, 
avenue. *

di»n
contlnced campai 
Montreal market 
degree at Toron 

\ leadership ln.-po 
tty and scored a 

The Toronto n

(From The Sunday World.)
The formation of an empire cabinet 

in which the Dominions would have 
full representation was forecasted at 
the opening session on Satuçday of 
the congress of chambers of commet ce 
■by Right Hon. Lord Desborough, presi
dent of the chambers of commerce. 
Premier Lloyd George, he intimated, 
would shortly call a conference to 
draft the form which the imperial 
cabinet would take.

Welcomed by President Falconer.
Two outstanding addresses featured 

Saturday’s opening session of the ninth 
Congress of the Chambers of Commerce 
of the British Empire, held at convoca
tion hall. University of Toronto. One, 
that by Sir Robert Falconer, president 
of the university, welcoming the dele
gates and forecasting the day of com
mercial chairs in all universities. He 
pointed with emphasis to the new era 
in empire building, that of confedera
tion of all parts in the closest ties of 
friendship. The other address, that 
by the president of the ninth congress, 
Lord Desborough, who pointed with 
pardonable pride to the achievements 
not only of British imperial unity but 
also to the accomplishments of the 
congresses of jfce boards of trade with
in the empir*which had sped along 
the good word of commercial progress 
and enterprise.

Two resolutions were enthusiastically 
carried—one to King George, convey
ing to him, on behalf of the chambers 
of commerce of all the units of the em
pire, the respectful greetings of the 
congress, with the assurance of their 
deep devotion to his throne and per
son; the other, tha^recording heartfelt 
gratitude in the termination of the 
great war, recognizing the unstinted 
sacrifice of all the officers and men 
of the imperial forces, those of the 
dominions and those of the allied 
tions, and finally looking toward 
era of material and economic develop
ment.

cabinet an imperial cabinet is to be 
formed, and Mr. Lloyd George has stated 
that a conference will shortly be held 
to decide more precisely what form this 
imperial cabinet shall take. This event 
will surely mark an epoch in the history 
of the administration of the empire. The 
conference also dealt with such matters 
as commercial law, licenses to trade, arbi
tration awards, shipping, naturalization, 
contracts in restraint of trade and the 
registration of aliens.

As regards the dominions, two events 
have taken place which most vitally af
fect the future of the British Empire; 
one connected immediately with the war, 
and one relating to post-war conditions. 
The full participation of representatives 
of the dominions in the war cabinet is 
one, and the imperial cabinet of the em
pire, shortly to be formed, is the- other. 
No step taken in recent times, and not 
even the war itself, is so calculated to 
make the empire what it should be, 
namely, a commonwealth of free nations, 
working in harmony for noble ends, un
der a constitutional monarchy.

Address of Welcome.
Sir Robert Falconer, on behalf of the

the

.

tan-s tu appear in
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to arbitrate between the nations in an 
endeavor to avoidBOYi

Ont..
Ont. s mu the war. . The council 

deliberated yesterday afternoon
: Motor Cars. Tenders will not be considered unless 

made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

tender must be accompanied by- 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of the 
amount of t’.ie tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will albO be Accepted a3 
security, or War Bonds a’nd cheques 
requited to make up an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can he obtained ut 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of 
payab e to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

0» the
Lithuanian dispute. Ignace Jan Paj. 
erewski, former premier of Poland 
presented the Polish viewpoint of the 
controversy, and Prof. Waldemar, for
eign minister, gave Lithuania’s side of 

greement.

Good Chance for Advance
ment.

BARTON’S
OVERHAULED,
USED
CAMS.
LARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks. Liberal terms given on all 
curs. Exchanges made.

CARS BOUGHT tor cash.
OPEN evenings.
FRANK ÜAHTON, LIMITED.
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six.
415 QUEEN ST. \VEST._____________

Consumers 
131% and Toron i 
4$- Canada Stea 
On the other ha 
on its statement 
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rates'. C.P.R. 
and advanced oil 
for a little atten 
fifty shares.
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Commerce, whlol

:
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Apply
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,

Toronto World,

40 Richmond St. W.
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Ledn Bourgeois, French member of 
the council, requested that both X 
Paderewski and Prof. Walden&r 
pare memoranda of the arguments 
which they advanced orally. No de
cision is expected to be arrived at by 
the council befope next week, and per
haps later. The league is proceeding 
cautiously, as it has been intimated 
that Lithuania might not abide by the 
decision of the council if it were un
favorable to the Lithuanian viewpoint.

The council, it is said, feels that this 
is the most important question that 
has yet come before it, and Is 
witling to take the risk that the teat 
case of the league’s authority should 
not be recognized. Lithuania is not a 
member of the league ot nations, and 
the council, before rendering its deck 
sion, desires to obtain assurance that 
both parties will abide by it.

A Real Hague Tribunal.
Finland and Sweden have agreed to 

accept the intervention of the league 
of nations for the settlement of the 
dispute between them as to thepossea- 
sion of the Aland islands, lying at the 
mouth of the gulf of Bothnia, between 
the two countries. A commission will 
■be appointed by the executive council 
of the league to investigate the
tion and reach an early decision.__
ceptance of the council as arbitrator is 
regarded toy the members of the coun
cil as a long step toward the recogni
tion of the league by the nations of 

<he world as a medium for the preven
tion of future wars.

f
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: BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable- used

curs and true* all types. Sale Mar
ket. 4ti Carlton street.! if WANTED—Refined young woman as1 NEW YORK! it nursery governess; good* home and sal

ary. Address The Msh^or, Asheville, 
North Carolina,

AUTO SP-kâNüS By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,: SIfEMME AUTOMOBILE Soring IServIce 

Station. Springs repaired and axles 
straightened, etc.

COZI NS & MAYNARD, 4 and 8 Wood
St Phone North 2156. >

Secretary.■ 4
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, September 15. 1920.
!:I Salesmen Wanted.* University of Toronto, welcomed 

congress. It was, he said, a matter :-f 
peculiar pleasure and interest to not 
only/ Toronto University, tout also to 
Canfada. A perusal of the list of dele
gates was a matter of utmost interest, 
indicating as it did not only the divers
ity of interest, but ideal of unity mani
fest.

New York. Si 
regular todayh

jjl SALESMEN who feel that they are not 
earning all they are worth may find ii 
greatly to their advantage to connect 
with a corporation where earnest, con
sistent work secures unusually large 
earnings. We require men who are 
not satisfied with small earnings, ana 
who are willing, to put forth the re
quisite effort to secure big returns; 
men who can qualify to handle our 
business will find it highly profitable. 
Apply Mr. Ford. Suite 12, 43 Scott
street, Toronto.

selling for prof 
speculative acco 
the most part w 

Rails dominât! 
ware, Lackawen 
tion plan giving 
which are belie 
solute séparatior 
ties.

SHAKE. PARTS for most makes and
models of cars. Your old. broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write .or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock.in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment, 

we SHIP C.O.D. anywhere In Canada, 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 L-ufferin St.

-

r un-
: I
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SEALED TENDERS addressed to tne 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender lor 
Additions to Boat Office, Galt, Ont," will 
be received until 12 o’clock noon. Tue», 
day, October 12, 1920, for the construc
tion of additions to the Post Office, Galt, 
Ont.

Plans amd Specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the Care- 

Office, Galt, Ont., and the

"I do not think I could find a better 
exemplification of the spirit of unity and 
patriotic ideal than that shown in a 
poem from the hands of the late Julian 
Grenfell. —

The speaker paid high tribute to the 
qualities of bonhommle, coupled witu 
leadership evinced by Lord Desborough 
and many of his colleagues. Adventurers 
Britons were in days of yore; adventur
ers in high enterprise were the Britons 
of today. On the . rising tides of com
mercial fortune came the success of com
mercial enterprise.

While not always loved, the Britbn 
was ever respected, continued Sir Rob
ert. Integrity and self-reliance formed 
the keynote of British idealism, 
this idealism was the result of centuries 
of empire building. The first conception 
of empire colonization was perhaps to 
make new place for misfits and adven
turers, but following the advent of tlib- 
United States, this ideal began to change, 
and today imperial policy was assuming 
a new and far higher ideal; an ideal n >t 
of aggrandizement, but of unity 
service, a conjunction of many tongues 
toward -one aim, the betterment of ,m- 
manity.

$
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! 31 “Llghtnln’ ” Next at Princess.
Fun and heart Interest are blended in 

delightful proportions in “Lightnin’,’’ the 
famous comedy success which John Golden 
wijfc, present at the Princess Theatre next 
week, with matinees Wednesday and Satur
day. Winchel! Smith has made use of the 
same . elements in writing this record- 
smasher that made his earlier successes, 
“Turn to the Right,’’ “The Boomerang,” 
and “The Fortune Hunter,” the great out
standing hits of their day. “Lightnin’ ” 
has broken the world’s record for length of 
run on Broadway, having more than 1,000 
consecutive performances to its credit. It 
Is now in its third year at the Gaiety 
Theatre, and Milton Nobles, who has been 
appearing with the company there, will 
head the cast to be seen here. He will 
play Lightnin’ Bill .Tones, the character 
which gives the play its title. Others In 
the cast are: Percy Winter, Bessie Bacon, 
Stuart Fox, Frank Thornton, Barney Gil
more, Emory Biunkall, Felix Haney, John 
Seymour, Eleanor Sandman, Marie Reels, 
Johnnie LeFevre, Walter Ducart, Homer 
Hunt, George Spelvin, Joan Shaw, Alice 
Quigley, Helen Riutan and Pauline Moxon.

“Dearie” far the Royal.
The engagement Of “Dearie” at the Royal 

Alexandra for one week, starting Monday 
night, Sepetmber 27, with matinees Wed
nesday and Saturday, will undoubtedly 
prove an event to discriminating lovers of 
musical comedy, for it not only boasts of a 
wonderful book, it being founded on the 
famous racing comedy, “Wildfire,” but also 
possesses the most tuneful score Malvln 
Franklin has ever written, and that is say
ing much when one realizes the tuneful 
melodies he gave to ”A Lonely Romeo” 
and “All Aboard.” Add to this the wonder
ful cast, including Letty Yorke, Georgian» 
Hewitt, John E. Yorung, John Merkyl, 
Archie, in his original part of “Bud,” Willie 
Soler, Primrose Semon, Cosmo Bellew, 
Joseph Medallion, Edwin Walter, Harold 
Christie, Susanne Chase, the Plantation 
Four and a typicalr Broadway chorus, it 
looks like the one obest bet of the season. 
Seats will be placed on sale Thursday 
morning. « >.

OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

SALESMEN—Write for Hat of lines and
full particulars. Earn 32,000 to *10.- 
000 yearly. Big demand for men. In
experienced or experienced, city or 
traveling. Nat'l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn. 
Dept. 401, Chicago.

i
DRIVE YOURSELF.
NEW FORD TOURINGS and Sedans for

hire, without drivers, $1 hour; Satur
days and Sundays, *1.50 hour.
6159, 461 Gerrard east.

taker, Post 
Superintendent of Dominion Buildings, 
Postal Station “F,” Toronto, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

i OUR SALESMEN and salesladies
making $20 *o $30 a day; you can do 

Write or call, K. R. E. Na-

are Main

the same.
thanschn Co., 215 Manning Chambers. Quee-néi-

àn/ Estate Notices. \nd ÀC-

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per .cent, of 
the amount of the tender. War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac
cepted as security, or War Bonds and 
cheques if required to make up an odd 
amount. By order,

Teachers Wanted. NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of Maud Hedley, 
Late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Spinster, Deceased.

; Nation Should Be Ready.
Both Stanley Machin, chairman of the 

congress organizing committee, and An
drew J. Hobson, vice-president of the 
congress, pointed with emphasis to the 
glorious achievements, both of the arm
ies and the navy-of empire, out of which 
had sprung glorious victory. They paid 
tribute to the men of all branches of 
the services thruout the empire, and 
specially touched upon the devotion of 
the womanhood of all the allied nations 
without which victory could never have 
been achieved. They believed that the 
proposed league of nations might attain 
its object, that of international arbitra
ment of all international issues, but sent 
out the hope that Britain would never 
fail to be ready to exert the strong arm 
of defence on behalf of freedom, liberty, 
empire and world-wide civilization, Mr. 
Hobson dwelling in part upon the pos
sible inroads of “those who are not con
tent to express themselves thru the just 
medium of suffrage, but who would de
stroy, not knowing how to replace.”

Lord Desborough, in his stirring ad
dress, traced the history of the move
ment from the earlier days of 1903, when 
the last congress was held in Canada. 
Congresses had been held since then in 
Australia, England and other centres. 
Many of those who had been present at 
the congress of 1903 in Montreal had 
passed away, including the grand Can
adian pioneer. Lord Strathcona, but the 
records of these men were imperish- 

The speaker regretted the ab
sence of Sir Albert Spicer, under whose 
chairmanship the British Imperial Coun-

The 
of this

British Imperial Council of Commerce 
its influence In breaking up the 

declaration of London, which was based 
upon the naval prize bill. Had this act 
been passed, said Lord Desborough, the 
navy of Britain would have been ir 
trlevably ruined, or at the best crippled. 
Such a prize court, comprised of peoples 
of many nations, sortie of them peoples 
who had never seen the sea, would have 
served to detract from the integrity of 
British seamanship and British Justice, 
and chaos would have resulted. The 
council was also responsible for strong 
precautions being taken for the defence 
of the empire, brought to fruition at the 
close of the greatest of all wars.

Getting Back to Normal
The speaker expressed the opinion, 

that the discussion of the question of 
preferential trade would prove the most 
Important of all before the congress. 
Finally Lord Defbo rough poihted out 
that it would btf^impossible for the 
world to get back to normal in a click, 
but order would eventually come out of 
chaos.

WANTED—Protestant teacher, holding
\ second-class certificate, for S.S. Nu 1, 

Brower; salary, *700 per year; duties 
at once. Apply to G. E.

I
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121. Section 56, and 
Amending Acts, that creditors or others 
having claims against the estate of the 
said Maud Hedley, x 
the 12th day of A 
qui red to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, 83 -Bay Street, Toronto, the 
administrator of the estate of the said 
Maud Hedley, deceased, on or before the 
23rd day of October. 1920, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions. with full particulars, in writ
ing, of their claims, and statements of 
their accounts, and of the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them, duly veri
fied by Statutory declaration, and after 
the said date the Administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which they have then notice.
THE TORONT#

to commence 
Rainey, Secretary, Brower, Ont.: '

li* CZARS’ PICTURES GO 
BEFORE REDS PARLEY

and

Situations Wanted. R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

1 who died on or about 
ugust, 1920, are re-i'U Loyalty and Thanks.

Following the addresses by Sir Robert 
Falconer and Lord Desborough ’ the two 
resolutions were presented to the 
gress, one representing all the chambers 
of commerce within the empire and con
veying to King George the deepest de
votion and respectful greetings, the other 
recording the heartfelt gratitude of the 
empire for the successful termination 
of the great war, and in detail thank
ing the officers and 
vices which’ helped to bring about this 
desired end.

In presenting the first resolution 
Charles Marriott, president of the board 
of trade, Toronto, expressed the hope 
that commerce of empire would never be 
subject of abuse at the hands of 
scrupulous adventures.

Seconding the resolution Stanley Ma
chin of London, pointed out that Britain 
had not sought war, and had not been 
prepared for war except, perhaps in one 
respect, the efficiency of the navy. It 
was because of the devotion of an army, 
slowly, but surely prepared, and to a navy 
not only devoted to empire, but also ef
ficient to the last degree, that the ninth 
congress was sitting at all. 
paid high tribute to the devotion and 
sacrifice of the officers and men of all 
the services both dominion and imperial, 
which so helped to win the war, and re
ferred with much feeling to the intense 
devotion of the xvomanhood of all na
tions without which this victory would 
have been impossible.

Andrew J. Hobson, in proposing the 
resolution of thankfulness for the suc
cessful termination of the war, pointed 

‘'contempt!bles’* had learn
ed a good lesson from their South Afri
can campaigns and by dint of heroism, 
coupled (with prudence and excellent 
shooting, had succeeded in driving the 
Huns back at priceless moments, 
ferring to the Bolshevists and ultra-rad
icals of all nations, Mr. Hobson express
ed the opinion that When British national 
defence was attacked by unleashed forces 
yf insane destruction, if such occasion 
ever did arise, all patriotic men and wo
men would respond to the call of the 
flag.

Both resolutions receded unanimous and 
enthusiastic approval, all present rising 
to the chant of the national

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, ISeptember 15, 1920.

FURNACE, chimney, pipe», ashchute,
cleaned, complete *3.50. Men for odd 

Veterans, Adelaide 214.r ili (From Sunday World.)
Kiga, Sept. 18—Dombakl, head of 

the Polish peace mission, and Adolph 
Joffe, chief of the Russian soviet dele
gation, met today to fix a date for the 
beginning of the conference at which 

‘an armistice and treaty of peace be. 
tween Poland and the Russian soviet 
government will be negotiated. 1L 
Lados, secretary of the Polish mission, 
said the soviet representatives insist
ed tha* the meeting in this city should 
be considered a continuance of the 
abortive conference held, at Minsk 
during August, i 

Pictures of the old Russian 
have been removed

Jobs.
TENDERS FOR PUMPING STATION 

AND SEWERS.' con-
Dancing.

■| Tenders will toe received by registered 
post only, addressed to the Chairman, 
Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, 
up to noon on Tuesday, Oct. 6, 1920, for 
the construction of the following works :

Pumping Station for Chaplin Estate 
Drainage System.

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairview boulevard.n Hi men of all the ser-

BRISK STO 
IN MONSewers,

Pumping ' Main for Chaplin Estate 
Drainage System.

Colin Avenue, Chaplin Cres. to North 
End.

Caithness avenue—Dan forth avenue to 
Milverton Blvd.

Strathmore Blvd.—Donlands Ave. to 
Greenwood Ave.

Glebeholme Blvd.—Donlands Ave. to 
Greenwood Ave.

Milverton Blvd.—Donlands Ave. to 
Greenwood Ave.

Boultbee Ave. Relief Sewer—Booth- 
royd Ave. to East End.

York Street Reconstruction—Front 
St. to King St.

Envelopes containing 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents. Specifications and forms of ten
der may be obtained at the Works De
partment, Room 6, City Hall. Tenderers 
must comply strictly with conditions of 
City Bylaw as to deposits and sureties, 
as set out in specifications and forms 
of tender. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

MedicaLx il I
? P

i WillH I DR. REEVL specializes In affection» of 
akin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

Montreal, Sei 
activity In BrQ 
<-rattle ilnterest 
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GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION, un-

Administrator.
By LAWRENCE & DUNBAR,

30 Toronto Street, Toronto, 
Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of Sep
tember, 1920.

Cl&lf
from the hail 

where the peace conference is to he 
heli, Uhis lieing done at the request ot 
the soviet delegates. Arrangement»1 I 
have been made by the Polish repre
sentatives to issue a daily official 
communique.

Marriage Licenses.;
•i 1 PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings* 262 Yonge. Many Attractions a* Pantageo.
Pantages Theatre this week presents two 

special attractions. One Is the twelve un
usually pretty girls and Bobby Capron, 
Ched Freeborn and Marcia Moore in the 
miniature musical comedy which George 
Choos has called “Private Property.” The 
other is Walter Law in a comedy drama, 
“On the Threshold.” Every one, of course, 
recognizes in Waiter and his sister. Ruth 
Law, the two people who have done most 
to thrill the world by dare-devil stunts. 
Frank Ward and Girls will put a great 
deal of “pep” into their singing-comedy act 
which is graced by quite wonderful scenic 
effects. Olga Dee, in a medley of songs, 
will accompany herself upon the violin, 
which she plays quite as well as she sings. 
“Pastimes in Camp,” is the name of the 
clever Juggling act of Paul Conchas, Jr., 
and company; Vo! and Gamble will intro
duce the humorous calculation. “A Cum
berland Romance” is the picture of which 
Mary Miles Minter has made a classic ol 
the hills.

IN the MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Catherine Mills, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County 
rled Woman, Deceaeed,

Music.
ITAR, Mandolin, etc.
Vine till nine. Harry

able.of York, Mar-HAWAIIAN GU
Lesson hours,
Tomkin, 468 Yonge. North 3702.

I §111!

I Iff

11 Mr. Machin BELIEVE PRISONER IS
WELL-KNOWN FORGER

tenders must be cil of Commerce was instituted, 
outstanding accomplishmentNOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S O., 
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others Itaving claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Catherine -Mills, 
who died on or about the seventeenth 
day of August. A.D. 1920, at Rawdon, 
Ontario, are required on or before the 
first day of October, A.D. 1920, to send 
by post prepaid or deliver to the under
signed, the solicitors for the administra
tor of the said deceased, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses 
scriptions. the full particulars, in writ
ing, of their claims, a statement of their 
accounts and the nature,of the secur
ity, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto,' having regard only to the 
claims of xvhlch he shall then have no
tice, and that the said administrator 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of 
such distribution.
SYJIIONS. HEIGHINGTON & SHAVER, 
36 Toronto Street. Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Said Administrator.
Dated at Toronto this 10th day of Sep

tember, 1920.

In Printing. (from Sunday World.)
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 18-—In the arrest 

here of Allan L. Coleman, alias Dr. Bd- 
Durand %of Detroit, the police be

lieve they have in custody the man 
who, from Montreal west, has been 
victimizing merchants at various towns 
by passing worthless cheques stamped 
“accepted.” In his effects the police 
found bank books of a number of Can
adian banks, purporting to show that 
Coleman has money on deposit up fo the 
thousands. These books, it is alleged, 
are forged. A set of rubber type and 
ink pads were -found, and a large num
ber of cheques, some of them filled In 
and marked “accepted.”

The man was arrested here, charged 
■with obtaining goods by false pre
tences.

was
!it PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,

window cards, printing. Prices right. 
Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Telephone THEre-li ii ! ward

London, Bej 
per ounce. Mi 
count rates : 
bills, 6SI to 6 
mlurn ut Lietx

,Y

II ! T. L. CHURCH (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control.

out that theScrap Iron and Metals.
SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

and de-i*
Legal Notices. Glazebrook 

rates aa folioi ll ! Re-
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

Plalntlff, and 
Alexander Bell, James 

Artnur Cunnlnyton and Agnes Cun- 
nlngton and Frank Carson, an Infant 
Unuer the Age of Twenty-one Years, 
Defendants:
nington and Agnes Cunningham.

B

li I “FriJU* Chap” at the Oakwood.
In Bohemian Soho, where dreams are 

brought to live on canvas and in clay;
where artists live on hope, giving much; 
where every door stands, open to welcome 
fame, the visitor who seldom comes, lived 
“The Prince Chap,” and to make it worse, 
he fell in love with the Princess Alice.
Thomas Meighan in this wonderful story of 
nearts and happiness, and a Hank Mann 
comedy, “Coy Copper,” both ol which will 
be interpreted by the Oakwood orchestra 
during the first three days of this week,
should add greatly to suburban content
ment, especially when there is parking 
space for 400 motors at the theatre.

Famous Story at the Alhambra.
“Lady Rose's Daughter,” a careful study 

of the lives of English aristocrats by Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward, attracted a great deal o*f 
attention in England upo-n its publication. 
This story of an unfortunate girl, played 
by Elsie Ferguson, who had her Ignominy 
constantly thrust upon her by her guar
dian, a Mack Sennet comedy, “Let Her 
Go,” - and the Alhambra Concert Orchestra 
should attract equal attention at the Al
hambra Theatre during the first three days 
of this week.

tarlo—Edward Lewis, 
Mary Bell,

NsY. fdti.... 11 
Mont, fds... paJ 
Ster. dem... 39 
Cable tr.... 39 

Rates in Nt 
363%.

I
KV. E, P. ROW E, Consulting Oil Geologist,

608 Lumsden Building, Toronto. Main 
3455.1 V To James Arthur Cun-

Applications to Parliament. DUU
The Duluth-I 

paratlve week I 
nenger earning 
1920:

First week— 
376.66; Inoreaw 
increase.

Second 
*36,790.80; deer 
decrease.

Month to d 
*74,106.35; deci 
of decrease.

Year to dal 
*1,341,676.86; i 
sent of decreeV

m TAKE NOTICE that Edward Lewis, 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, has commenced an action 
against you in the Supreme Court of 
Ontario, by Writ, dated the first day 
of September, 1920, ‘ which Writ is 
dorsed as follows; “The Plaintiff’s claim 
is on a mortgage, dated the twenty-fifth 
day of January, A.D. 1916, made be
tween the defendants, Mary Bell and 
Alexander Bell, as mortgagors, and the 
Plaintiff as mortgagee. The defendants, 
James Arthur Cunnington, Agnes Cun- 
nington, are registered owners of the 
equity of redemption ^nd the defendant, 
Frank Carson, is one of the heirs-at- 
la.w of Robert Carson, deceased, who in 
his lifetime registered a deed agains-t the 
lands comprised in the said mortgage 
without having any title thereto and is 
an infant under the age of twenty-one 
years, and that the Mortgage may be 
enforced by foreclosure.” And take notice 
that the Plaintiff claims to be entitled 
to possession of the said lands. The 
lands in question herein are the west
erly 20 feet of the easterly forty-five 
feet of lot 48, according to Plan 1517. 
York.
Plaintiff claims that there is now due 
for principal the sum of $700, for interest 
the sum of $57.05 and for taxes paiu the 
sum of $80.33.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
you are required within ten days from 
the publication of this advertisement, 
inclusive of the day of such publication. 
»f you desire to defend the said action, 
to cause an appeazar.cel be entered 
for you therein, and further within the 
same time to- file an affidavit in the 
office in which your appearama is to be 
entered, namely the Central Office at 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto, showing the 
tnre of your defence if any. 
of your entering an ?; ppearance, judg
ment may he given in your absence on 
the plaintiff’s own showing and that you 
will not be entitled to notice of any fur
ther proceedings herein.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
under the order of Mr. J. A. C. Cameron. 
Master in Cham he-s, dated 14th* Sep
tember. 1920, service of Writ of Sum
mons herein upon you by publication of 
this advertisement sha'l be good and 
sufficient service of the said Writ of 
Summons.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

anthem.

SEAMEN STRIKE AFTER
A GOOD BREAKFAST

GARDEN PARTY HELD
AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE

Csblnet of Empire.
After tracing the history of the Con

gress of Chambers of Congress, and its 
influence on empire trade, Lord Des
borough referred to the imperial cabinet 
as follows:

"Another resolution adopted by this 
conference calls for some special no
tice. The conference welcomed the par
ticipation of the self-governing domin
ions in the economic conference of the 
allies as involving the recognition of the 
rights df the dominions to their fair 
share of the responsibilities of empire
for the purposes of unity in commerce 
and defence. This, I am sure, we are 
all glad to see, was followed in 1917
and 1918 by the admission of the do
minions to a further share in the coun
sels of the empire, as the dominions 
were admitted to membership of the war 
cabinet, which resolved that the prime 
minister of each dominion should, in his 
absence, have the right to nominate a 
cabinet minister to represent him. We 
are now infvmed. and this is a matter 
of high- importance, that out of the war

NOTICE is hereby given that JOHN 
CHALK, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of On
tario, Laborer, will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada, at the next session 
thereof, for a bill of divorty from his 
wife Annie Chalk, of the said City of 
Toronto, on the grounds of adultery and 
desertion.

DATED at Toronto, in the

en-

wi
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

and Mrs. Clarke gave a garden party 
on Saturday afternoon for the dele
gates of the ninth Congress of Cham
bers of Commerce of the British Em
pire, when His Honor and Mrs. Clarke 
received in thejdrawing-room, the lat
ter wearing black satin and lace with 
pearls; Miss Clarke's 
cream net with ruffles and a girdle of 
mauve and safe au lait ribbon; Mrs. 
Matrellle, who is staying at Govern
ment House, wore taupe georgette 
crepe, with pompadour sash and dia
mond ornaments. The gray drawing
room was fragrant with beauty roses 
and the house was decorated with vio
let and mauve asters, Michaelmas dais
ies and wild clematis.

(From Sunday World.)
Port Arthur, Sept. 18.—At eight 

o’clock this morning, after a good 
breakfast, the crew of the. Northern 
Navigation steamer Huronic walked 
off (he ship and went on strike with 
other seamen on the lakes. ThW 
had previously refused here and at 
the Soo to take -this action. The 
strike germ seems to have Infested the 
freight handlers on the docks, and 
practically none have reported for 
work today. They are unorganised 
and are in no way connected with the 
seamen’s union. Shipping here ii 
practically at a standstill.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Catharine
Hurst, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Widow, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
creditors and others hav ng claims
against the estate of the said Catharine 
Hurst, who died on or about the 19th 
day of June. 1920, are required, on or 
before the 11th day of October, 1920, to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned, solicitors for Adelaide
Esther Henderson, Administratrix of 
'he -Estate of Catliar ne Hurst, their 
names and addresses, together with full 
particulars of their claims and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them.

And further take notice that after 
such last-mentioned date, the said Ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute
the assets of the deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto. Imving regard 
only to the claims of which thev shall 
then have notice, and that the said Ad
ministratrix will not be liable for the 
sa d assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by them at 
the time of such distribution 

Dated at Toronto this 
September. 1920.
STsfr ’T ™CR>*cooper * FRA- 

t-® B*»' Street. Toronto, So
licitors for Adelaide Esther Render- 
Fon. Administratrix of 
Hurst. Deceased.

day*ofaju 1 y!' mo** °f

NESBITT & MARKHAM,
Solicitors for Applicant.

L1 frock was ofAt the Strand Thi» Week.
The name “Twelve-Ten!” is in keeping 

with one of the greatest mystery stories of 
the screen at the Strand Theatre this week. 
It is a story with an undercurrent of 
emotion and sustained apprehension. It ts 
a story that you would alt up nights to 
finish if you could read it. In fact, you 
would peep surreptitiously at the last pages 
ol the book to discover* the manner of the 
ending. But you cannot peep at the last 
hundred feet of film until it Is thrown on 
the screen, and you will not know until 
then what the ending is. It offered to 
Marie Doro, the star, an unusual opportun
ity, and it offers to everybody a chance to 
satisfy their hunger for the mysterious.

At the Regent.
When the famous Regent orchestra, 

directed by John Arthur, plays “Humor
esque’’ this week at the Regent Theatre, 
thousands of people will know why it is 
the tune of joy and tears, the bubbling 
song of surface laughter and inner tragedy. 
They will understand why it interprets the 
life of Mama Kantor. of the east side, the 
mother of eight children. It made its 
appeal to Gina Ginsberg, child of the 
Ghetto, and inspired her love for Leon 
Kantor. It .will be easy to perçeive why 
Leon Kantor played it after he had made 
his people weep by the Kol Nidre. Every
one will sympathize with him when he 
thought that the time had come when he 
would play it no more, and rejoice when 
Alma Rubens, as Gina, his mveetheart, is 
the accidental means of his reassumption 
of the genius with which -Mama Kantor 
had prayed that God would endow one -of 
her children.

“They're At It Again,” which has aptly 
, SMITH. R 4.E & GREER been entitled "A bowl of burlesque punch

... 4 Well in et on in two mixtures,” is the amusing concoc-
gard fo the marl*le with re‘ Solicitors fo- the Plaintiff0”10’ tlon whlch “Pu*s Pus»M wln Present all
aViVL*-/ allotment of German and -oucitors ro. the Plaintiff. this week at the Star Theatre, it was
Austrian warships under the Versailles - - ----------- written by Leo McDonald, in an especially

Frîînce will receive the cruis- erly German, and the Saida once Xus- Ugh! and .wLry ,veln’ a"d Ia interpreted by
and'Ko,b?rgK°Ærie^ ™ ^ ^ »n*do boats. ^ Æ ^u,°f "ll

lo Germany ind also T 7 belonging The German turned.) boats are all of Evelyn Demereei, Ruy Read, Ben Small
to Germany, and also the former Aus- recent construction. The cruisers al- I aj. Young. Roy Peck, Viola Bohlen and
train cruiser Novaro and nine torpedo loted to France, have Joined the fleet at I Mona Mayor' and * chorus of go high step- 
boats. Italy will receive the cruisers Brest, and the torpedo boats at Cher- 'per'- », .___ ■ .

London, Sijpl 
lis; linseed - d 
petroleumu—A 
spirits, 2s 5‘J 
resin—AmericJ 
"Of 56s; tall]
MINNEAPOlj
Minneapolis,! 

unchanged to] 
family patent! 
a barrel, in 98 
ments, 61,299 

Bran—*40 t| 
Wheat—Red

northern, *2.1
t2.4»K.„

Com—No. a 
Oats—No. 2 
Flax—No. 1

TURNED AWAY WITHOUT
A “WOMAN ESCORT”

San Farncisco. Sept. 18.—A; ** man,
unless accompanied by a woman 'es
cort,” may be refused admittance to
day to hear the address ot' Governor 
James M. Co\, Democratic presiden
tial nominee, before the San Francis
co centre of the California Civil 
League, a woman's organization.

The speech, at a luncheon, was the 
principal feature of Governor Cox's 
ilast active campaign day in the San 
Francisco bay region. Tickets were 
restricted u> women voters, undess a 
member of the organization 
the privilege 
guest."

And further take notice that the MEIGHEN TO THE WEST
EARLY IN OCTOBERm

"The Love Flower,” will be shown this 
week at Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden. The production is a crea
tion of Griffith perfection. 'Tl Say So.” a 
musical comedy playlet, with Art Harris 
& Co., headlines the vaudeville, which also 
Includes: The University Trio; Grace Leon- 

and Dunn ; Wilbur and 
and Thompson and Belsaigne. 
weekly magazine and the “Mutt

of modern minstrelsy, with

Ram Curtis, Rage Leighton, Billy Monitor 
ilkrf S’ Br|en, Harry Bohne, Fred Freddy! 
Gene Pea,reon, Pat Rogers, Fred 
Richard B-arstow

old "King (From Sunday World.)
Otfkwa, Sept. 18.—Prime Minister 

Meighen will deliver his first politics! 
speech in western Canada since as- • 
•Humlhg the leadership of the govern
ment at Winnipeg early in October. 
The exact date will be announced 
shortly. Mr. Meighen will spend tl» 
first half of next week in the eastern 
townships, Quebec province. His chief 
address v/i 1 be delivered at Sh^F>**E* 
on Sept. 21.

Werner,
among the well known burnt corichartiatse

ard ; Sheppard 
Lyke,
Lotw’?
and Jeff” càrtoons complete the bill.

“Bon Ton Girls” at tisyety.
M MSS -The , .Till wRj6 be Meri-V* t-rFnfF!Society." Opening with the matinee per- Hou«c n-xt week ft lVmila* .°Pera 
forma nee today, thtg rattling good laugh- rlld f ,how with hllar!7>u l° b®.a ,plen" ing show will be presented dally for the "‘^cuna"^"'a^ hilarious comedy, Jlngly 
length of the engagement here. This sea- ““ ‘ one—young^nd »-ncee-a «how for 
son "The Bon Ton Girls" are again headed everyone y°UnJL”"d "f. 
by tho;e two sterling burlesque favorites, — _ tVlJa *»eaere.
George Douglass and John Barry. "Break- tr«h '«1i"a,n**eTnent ,of Shea'a
ing Into Society," described, as a "musical J,cefiéîce whe^ b ,, S l unu,ual 
melange." Is in reality the ground work ?*?*"!*'*• known as
for an unusually fast-moving revue enter- the £]»n„s Cterk. ' enry Ber«n]'*n
talnment in which the popular Jazz craze i their *naPPy singing
of the day Is Interpolated with an original ,d wïf „ “ w occ.“®y etellar P°31-
plot in such manner that the piece carries th'V^ The °entiEman
an almost universally PJP^aP-Peal. white other, on the" Mn^r’e Tracey^d

Gus Hill’s Minstrels, the famous organ- îf®Rrid*t and Jpubie Blake,
Ization that is meeting with record houses y ,h gn iak^s Charlee Mct-ood & Co.
everywhere, is the attraction announced at and ,ne sllv"‘aa,'„ 
the Grand Opera House all this week, with ’ rnmm(,nnin. * ,. ,|H>PO<lroine.
matinees on Wedneiday and Saturday. This j h’ a ,mailnîï this after-,
season's ottering is said to be a blending . ’ » ,h?5eJn“n,t 8hea 1
of old-time minstrelsy, with sweet-throated eya ^L,da,lnty, film ”,‘ar’ B!an,ct'B tion are six vaudeville acts, which inclut»
singers, graceful and slOlful dancers amd 8w" w»h ’’ Tt £?,“*' T.he G1R ln the best comedy and musical sketches <**'
all the glamor and charm of minstrelsy of „,th interes’ing ^ve 'th^me funnT^ "Î^.SÎ^ssArSK

1 CHIC. 
Chicago, tied 

to $2.:H 
i-o $1,28; No J 

Oats, No. “1
white, 6014c td 

Rye, No. 2, *1

requests 
of bringing a "man

4 lGth day of!
na

in defaulti11
TO SAVE POLICE TROUBLE.

Beilust, Ireland, Aug. 27:—(By Ma 1.) — 
The home of an bid 
of Dungarvau, Waterford, whose 
evading capture by the authorities, has 
been raided at night so many times by 
tlie military and police that lie has sent 
them the key of the door in onivr to 
save himself the trouble in future of 
getting up to let them in.

Catharineman named Walsh
is ♦

montrer
Montreal, 

grain markel 
lure. The d 
firm, and tW 
steady. Prie 
the egg mar 
quiet, and a 
the cheese J 

Oats—Cand 
*1.0«V4.

Flour—MaiJ 
*14.60.

Boiled'oats 
*«*-*54^ 
eStorts—*5a 
Cheese—F(i 
Butter—Cla 

5844c.
Bgge—Fred 
Lard—Pure 

27%c to *8'4]

BOLSHEVISM IN BRITAIN.
Bath, England, Aug. 28.—fey Mail.l'" 

Bolshevism Is eating its way into to* 
co-operative movement in Great Britain, 
and labor has now become the enemy of 
real co-operation, declares R. G. Nslob. 
formerly a member of the central board 
of the Co-operative Union of Britain 
Mr Naish made his accusation hi <*' 
plaining his withdrawal from the labor 
movement. He added that the whole 
co-operative movement is in danger, k _ 

Mr. Naish said that some months Si® 
the English Co-operative Wholesale So- 
ciety sent a cargo of goods to Ruseis. 
but it had not yet been paid for.

FRENCH AND ITALIANS
DIVIDE FOE WARSHIPS

(From Sunday World.) -
Paris, Sept. 18.—An agreement lias 

been reached between the French 
Italian ministers of

DICKENS LANDMARK TO GO
London, Aug. 28.—(By mail.)—An

other Dickens landmark is to be de
stroyed—the house where Bill Sikes 
met his death, ns described in "Oliver 
Twist." It stands in a court on Jacob's 
Island. Bermondsey, and is being used 
now as a stable. The house was identi
fied by the finding of some old plans 
of Bermondsey, dated 1855, on one of

s.
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FACES PRICES IRREGULAR A BROKER’S MARKET 
AT TORONTO MART FOR MINING STOCKS

1 | TREND IS LOWER 
RtGRAINPRlCES

Profit-Taking in Wheat, and 
Liquidation in Corn 

and Oats.

NEW WHEAT CROP 
IS GRADING HIGHRecord of Saturday’s Mark^, _ Getting the Most 

for Your Money!CRUCIAL TESTS I
l

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE 
QUOTATIONS. HB same time-tried eco

nomic laws that govern 
* all commodity prices 

also govern the prices of 
stock and bonds. Understand 
these economic laws and 
rightly apply them and you 
win In Wall Street—they call 
it "luck.” bat it's really 
knowledge.

Every Trader Needs 
This Free Book !

1 Moves to Avert War 
Ween Lithuania and 

Poland.

Undertone to Golds Firm — 
Hollinger and Dome Ex

tension Higher.

Speculative Issues Move in 
Cross Direction—Corn- 

Shares Higher.

Official Announcement of Re
ports Received by Domin

ion Bureau at Ottawa.

Am. Cyan&roid com.......................
do. preferred ...............................

Ames-Holden pref. ........... .' 7.0%
Am. Sales Book com

do. preferred .........
Atlantic Sugar com. 

do. preferred .....
Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T., L. & p
B. C. Fishing................
Bell Telephone .....
Burt, F. N. com..,.

. do. preferred :.......
Can. Bread com.........

do. preferred .........
C. Car & F. Co.........

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com........... ti:i

do. preferred ........ r.. ...
Can. Fds. & Fgs........... 1J4
ffan. S. ti. Lines com.... 64Va

do. prefered ....
Can. (Jen, Electric 
Canada. Loco, com 

^ da preferred

Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com 

do. preferred
Coniagas ...................
Cons. Smelters '.....
Consumers’ Gas .....
Crown Reserve .
Crow's Nest ......
Detroit United ....
Dome .....................
Dominion Canners ". .

do. preferred ............
Dominion Iron prêt.............. St)
Dominion Steel Cbrp 
IXm. Telegraph-...
Duluth-Superior ................ ,,
Inter. Petroleum ...38.50
La Rose ........
Mackay common 

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com........V; ' 165

-•97

33 Ask. Bid.Gold—
Atlas ...».........
Apex .......................
-Boston Creek 
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines 
Gold Reel .....
Hollinger Con.
Hun ton ...........
Inspiration .........
Keora . .*............. ..
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore .
La Bell .........
McIntyre ....
Moneta ...........
NeWray .....
Porc. V. & N. T....
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Preston ........
Schumacher Gdld ‘ M 
Thompson Krist ...
West. Dome Consol... . T. •*.» 
'West Tree »,

Silver—
Adanac ............
Bailey ......
Beaver ..........
C ham bers-Fer land . 
Coniagas ......
Crown Reserve 
Foster ....... Vi
Gifford ................

t>U 12:::::::: •-‘i’
1%08 34 la51 78 38mercc -7%.r..-j43 

.... 38

> 4 3 Vi140 ..13.75 12.40 IFrom Sunday World.)
Sept. 18.—For the first time 

I organization, the council of 
lie of nations has been

The mining market on Saturday was 
pretty much of a broker’s affair. Trad
ing was quiet and only a small portion 
of the list was represented in the trad
ing. McIntyre relapsed into complete in
activity. Not a share of the stock was 
dealt in, and the quotation remained un
changed from the previous day. The un
dertone to prices was Steady, with a 
slight improvement in some of the golds. 
Dome Extension was stronger at 37%, 
and Dome was firmer with an odd lot 
transferring at 12.75.

Hollinger maintained its strength and 
was in good demand, with sales at 5.96. 
Lake Shore sold at 1.13.

The lower-priced issues wetie little 
changed, with dealings, in Kirkland Lake, 
V. & N. T„ West Dome, Bailey and 
Beaver. Vacuum Gas. was again in some 
demand and sold higher at 2814.

The one ray of buoyancy on the Cana
dian exchanges at the week-end was the 
conduced campaign In the papers or. :no 
Montreal market and to a much‘lesser 

at Toronto. Brompton held its

Ottawa. Sept. 19.—(By Can. Press.) — 
According to reports received by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, inspec
tions of wheat for the week ending Sept. 
l(i indicate that the crop is grading very 
high. Out of the 1184 cars of wheat in
spected, 1014 graded within the first four 

j grades.
The quantity of griin in store at «the 

different public elevators thruout Can
ada, according to returns for the week 
ending Sept. 10. has increased by 159.166 
bushels, in wheat, oats, barley and rye, 
as compared with the previous week. In
creases are shown of 28,074, 46,031. 59,862 
ana 25,199 bushels, respectively, in the 
foregoing grains. Flax indicates a de
crease of 5429 bushels.

The totals in store, figures not having 
been received from western country ele
vators, were : Wheat 5,815,048;
471,201: barley, 572,721; rye, 70.424; flax, 
421,194.

3 Chicago, Sept. 19.—Grain values took 
a1 downward trend today, there being 
considerable profit-taking in wheat and 

16% liquidation in corn and oats. At the 
49% finish wheat showed a net loss of 1 %c to 

2V6C, with December $2.40 to $2.40%, and 
March $2.36. Com was off l%c to 4c; 

11V4 oats weré down %c to 76c to 4c, while 
provisions showed a range of from 12V4C 
lower to 5c higher.

Wheat started with a firm undertone, 
2V4 but this soon was lost because of buy

ing by cash houses and selling By the 
local traders on the weakness in cash, 
grain. Prices as a whole averaged low
er Duluth was reported to have sold

5.90

I
50 48 12 10V4.102

. 102
101 ... 3 Va

' 17 We Iwvr published » wonder
ful little book that explain# 
there laws and their applica
tion. It also contains all the

asked
ite between the nations in an 

to avoid war. . The council 

on the
dispute. Ignace Jan Pad.

Poland,
the Polish viewpoint of the 

sy, and Prof. Waldenaar, for- 
ster, gave Lithuania’s side of 
reement.

102 60degree
leadership in point of speculative activ
ity and scored a further advance.

The Toronto market was quite irregu
lar. Consumers Gas made.a new low .it 
111V4 and Toronto Railway sold back to 
M; Canada Steamships was also heavy. 
On the other hand, Bread was stronger 
on its statement for the year and Bra
nlait firmed up a point, presumably ,>n 
the higher range for storlMtg exchange 
rates'. C.P.R. was likewise influence 1 
and advanced one point. Dome came .n 
for a little attention and brought $13 for 
fifty Shares.

The investment issues were quite in
active, with the exception of Bank of 
Commerce, which made a Use to 175V4.

113 112 r•1550 .46 data necessary for their sue-. 296 I2U4d yesterday afternoon 95t reesful use. No “system.” 
No theories. Jurt age-old 
common sense applied to the 
market. The

5
24%former premier of

I1

“EraberS’ fcetorb 55oob”t75 •v‘..x *97'• 100 Vi : 19 authoritative data on17 gives
leading isauea, price ranges, 
capitalisations, dividends, how 
arid when to buy. how and 
when to eell, use of collateral, 

men win, pitfalls to 
host of -other

90 ; à T87
135.. 136 53uiourgeois, French member of 

cii, requested that both u 
>ki and Prof. Waldemar

..in-..• ; .400
61 why some 

avoid and a 
valuable pointers.
The Edition Is a Small One. 

Write or Call for Your 
Copy Today.

3 1% 200,000 bushels of durum to the seaboard, 
and some, business was put thru at the 
Gulf. A rally of more than ten points 
from the inside figure in sterling ex
change also was a factor.

Liquidation was on in corn and oats, 
with the deferred deliveries of com and 
all deliveries of oats at new low figures 
on the crop. There was an absence of ! Picton, Sept. 18.—At the regular meet- 
support in coarse grain, except from ing of the Picton. Cheese Board 62Ô boxes 
shorts, with a fair rally toward the last colored were offered: 580 add at 25V4c; 
oh even mg-up on the part of shorts for balance unsold, 
the week. Weather conditions over the 
com belt were favorable for maturing 
the new crop,-a»<L there was a better 
domestic demand- for com and oats de
veloped on thé declines.

Packers bought October 
trade in that commodity continues brisk.
Weakness in grains led to some selling, 
and the range was lower.

9u 2-3Ô.‘.72.50 s 4V,pré- y 41 40
5

-’û1oranda of the arguments
ey advanced orally. No 
expected to be arrived at by 
hi before next week, and per- 
r. The league is proceeding 
6, as it has been intimated 
uania might not abide by the 
if the council if it were

8.. 132 
.. 26

oats.
. 4. :3.60
; ..;r
: .A:.' 3

iVi
Great Northern .........................2
La Rose .................... 4 33V4
McKin. -Dar. -Savage .
Mining Corp 
Niplssing £>Phir !?!...
Peterson Lake ...
Provinciai...............
Right-of-Way ..
Silver Leaf .....
Timtskaming ...
Trethewey ............
York, Ont. . .t..

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...
Rockwood Oil ..
Petrol Old ............
Ajax ............
Eureka ....................
Petrol New ;...

BOARRD OF TRADE 2.4525de-
24V462NEW YORK STOCKS

SHOW FIRMER TONE HAMUTONRVniSiCû..... 108
12.25 1 CHEESE MARKETS.Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William).: 

No. i northern, $2.79.
No. 2 northern, $2.76.
No. 3 northern, $2.72.
No. 4 wheat, $2.57.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2' C.W., 80c.
No. 3 C.W., 77c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 76c.
No. 1 feed, -76c.
No. .2 feed, 72c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William)
No. 3 C.W., <1.18.
No. 4 C.W., $1.09.
Rejected. $1.02.
Feed, $1.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 ypllow, $2, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 70c to 75fi.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights),

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.30 to $2.40. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.30 to $1.35.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
sider

1%. LIM » T «. D32% Stocks and Bonds58
New York, Sept. 15.—Stocks were ir

regular today on the usual week-end
175 Members Standard Stock Exchange 

WILLS’ BLDG., 90 BAY STREET
Raff ale 
Syracuse 
Rochester 
Detroit

lire:: Private Wires to All Offices 
Phene Adelaide 3680.

57% . 56%

15-. ’ 14%
37.50

170 4un
to the Lithuanian viewpoint 

pncil, it is said, feels that this 
post important question that 
[come before it, and is un- 
b take the risk that the test 
Khe league’s authority should 
kognized. Lithuania is not a 
[of the league ot nations, and 
oil. before rendering its decl
ines to obtain assurance that 
ties will abide by It.
Real Hague Tribunal 

p and Sweden have agreed to 
he Intervention of the league 
hs for the settlement of the 
letween them as to the posses- 
he Aland islands, lying at the 1 
0 the gulf of Bothnia, between 
countries. A commission will 
nted by the executive 
ague to investigate the 
reach an early decision. Ac- 
of the council as arbitrator Is 
by the members of the cotin- 

long step toward the recognl- 
the league by the nations of 
1 as a medium for the proven- 
ruture wars.

T
10.60•v

selling for profits and settlement of 
ipeculative accounts, but the trend for 
the most part was again higher.

Rails dominated the session, the Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western dissolu
tion plan giving Impetus to other roads 
wlrich are believed to contemplate ab- 
tolute separation from their coal proper-

London. Ont., Sept. 18.—Only one fac
tory boarded 100 boxes: no sales; small 
attendance.

New York 
Cobalt 
Porrupine 
Kirkland Lake

14%
3335 44

68% 68% 1,1V 66 1 lard and cash Danville, Que., Sept. 18.—At the re
gular meeting of the Danville Cheese 
Board. 1230, boxes were offered and sold 
at 24%c.

30
96 ;.. t J..do. preferred 

Monarch common -,...
do. preferred ..

N. Steel Car com..
do. preferred ...

Niplssing Mines ..
N. S. Steel com...
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred ...
Penmans common 

do. preferred 
Port Hope San. com 

do preferred ....
Porto Rico Ry. com:..

do. preferred 
Prov. Paper oom ......

do. preferred ......
Quebec L., H. & P....
P.ibrdon common 
Rogers .Common 

do. preferred .
Russell M. C. com.........

do. preferred 
Saevyer- Massey . 

new crop, do. preferred .
Shredded Wheat com....... 134

do. perferred ...Me*
Spanish River com. 

do. preferred ....
Standard Chera. Co 

do. preferred .
Steel of .Cap. com...

do. preferred ...
Tooke Bros, com...

do. preferred.........
Toronto Railway .................. 46%
Trethewey .....
Tucketts com.
Twin City com 
Western Canada Flour 
Winnipeg Ry. ...

Banks—
Commerce
Dominion ................
Hamilton..................
Imperial ................. .
Merchants .... ..
Molsons ....................
Montreal .............. ..
Nova Scotia .....
Royal ................... • ••
Standard .................
Toronto
Unldn .........

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ......... * ‘
Canada Perm. . ■ — • » • •
Colonial Investment .
-Hamilton Prov..............
Huron & Erie ................
Landed Banking .........
London & Canadian ..
National Trust ................
Ontario Loan ..................

do. 20 p c. paid.........
Toronto Mortgage ....
Union Trust .....................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ................
Canada S.S. Lines ....

NEW YORK roTTOM Can.' Locomotive ..........A i a v ^COTTON’ Dominion Cannera ....
Bank BuMbi 802-7 Standard Electric Develop.

B reP°rt New York Cotton Penmans .......................... -
Exchange fluctuations as follows ; Porto Rico Rye...... —

„„„ , Prev. Province of Ontario.. .
Tan V,pe"' High. Low Close. Close Quebec L.. H. & P....
Jan. ... 24.48 24.75 24.27 24.55 .. Rio Janeiro. 1st
Mar. ... 23.40 23.75 23.25 23.57 ......... Sterling Coal ..
Tmî "■ oo'ri 23-20 22,!>0 2<-05 23.13 Sao Paulo ...........
i“‘y •” 22-56 ......................... 22.60 .......... Spanish River .
®ct..........  28.60 28.75 28.30 28.58 .... Steel Co. of Canada.
Dec. ... 25.70 25.96 25.45 25.70 25.87 War Loan, 1925 ....

War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 - • • •
Victory Loan, 1922 .
Victory Loan, 1923 .
V ctory Loan, 1927 .
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1937 •

23%
70
8588ties. ... 3% ...

..36
..11.00 10.75

The strength of rails was not altogeth
er confined to coalers, however, invest
ment transcontinentale, ’’Nlckle Plate.” 
St. Louis and San Francisco and New 
Orleans, Texas and Mexico, also record
ing substantial advances.

OKs displayed none of their recent 
leadership, Mexican and Pan-American 
yettaleums easing moderately, but 
Houston Oil strengthened. Steamship 
issues, notably Atlantic Gulf and Mer
cantile Marine, were responsive to bet
ter trade conditions.

ns marked the buying of 
Vanadium Stfcel, Baldwin Locomotive, 
United States Rubber, Kelly-Sprlngfield 
Tire and (Consolidated Textile, but this 
was balanced )>y moderate reactions in 
central leather,-jiludebaker, Beet Sugar 1 
tod several of» the unclassified special
ties. Sales amounted to 400,000 shares.

An advance of 1% points in the Var
ious French municipal Issues was the 
noteworthy feature of an active bond 
market, the general list, including Lib
erties, also showing firmness. Total sales 
(par value) aggregated $6.125,000. For 
the .yeak. Old United States 2’s and 4’a 
were % Per cent, higher on call.

The weekly statement of the clearing 
house banks reflected recent heavy shift
ing of funds in connection with federal 
tax and Liberty bond interest disburse
ments, actual loans and discounts ln- 
oteasing by almost $113,000,000. This 
expansion is without precedent since the 
first week of the current year.

.......... WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Farnham. Que.. Sept. 18.—At the meet-
Winnipeg, Sept. 18.—Closing prices: | mg of the Eastern Townships Dairymen’s

Association today seven factories offeree 
290 boxes butter. All sold at 57%c to 
57%c.

120r

..j •... 25 

.,»•>. 68

K50 35 Wheat, 2c lower! November, 2%c lower; 
December, 2%c lower. Oats, October, %c 
lower; Dêcemberi 2%c lower; May, %c 
lower. Barley, October. l%c lower; De
cember, l%c lower. Flax, October, 6c 
lowef; November, 2%c lower; December, 
8c lower. Rye, October, l%c lower 

—Quotations—
Wheat: October—Open, $2.70 to $2.69%; 

close, $2.67. November—Open, $2.61%; 
close, $2.60. December—Open, $2.49%; 
close, $2.47%.

Oats: October—Open, 76%c; close, 76c. 
December—Open, 69%c; close, 68%c. 
May—Open, 7$%t; close, 78%c.

Barley: October—Open, $1.13; close, 
$1.12. December—Open. $1.03%; close, 
31.03%.

Rye: October—Open, $1.90%; close, 
31.90%.

Flax; October—Open, 33.44%; close, 
33.40. November—Open. 33.38: close, 
$3.36. December—Close, $3.31.

—Cash Prices—
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $2.79; No. 2 

northern, $2.76; No. 3 northern, $2.72; 
No. 4, $2.57; No. 5, $2.47; track, Mani
toba, $2.73; track, Saskatchewan, $2.72; 
track, Alberta, $2.71.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 80c; No. 3 C.W., 77c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 76c; No. 1, 76c; No. 2, 
72c; track. 78c.

< Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.18; No. 4 C.W., 
$1.09; rejected, $1.02; feed, $1; track, 
$1.14.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $3.42; No. 2 C.W., 
$8.05 ; condemned.

3638

A.L. HUDSON &C0.78.. 84 52139 135 tri
Oornweill, Sept. 18—At Cornwall Cheese 

Board today 1723 boxes colored and 65 
white were ot'ered; highest bid. 26%c; 
none sold; holding till next week.

Total sales. 181960.- 
Silver, 93%c.

Successors
9 lAU?

J. P. BICKELL & CO.72
39. 44 STANDARD SALES. 

Op. High. Low. Cl.

Members Chicago Board of Trade 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange
GRAIN—COTTON—STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stacks

Direct Private Wires to AU 
Principal Exchangee

802-6 Standard Bank Building 
Toronto, Canada 

Phone» M. 7374-5-6-7-8

70 «•
U8 Gold—114% Belleville, Sept. IS.—At today’s meet

ing of the Belleville Cheese Board 1010 
•boxes of colored and 300 white offered; 
colored Bold at 25 l-16c and white at 
24%c.

council
ques-

Sales.
1,600

90
• '"’29*'H Dome Ex..: 37% .,.v 

Dome M. .*11.75 
Holly Con. .6.80 
Kirk. Lake .50 
Lake Shore. 113 
P. Tisdale.. t% ;•;.•*«!..
T. Krist.... 7%...’ 7
V. N. T... . •25% V.. >:£. ’
w. d. con.. 6% H;:'

Silver— ; v '
Bailey ...
Beaver ..... 41 .... sy..
Min. .Corp.. 170 lf.4-, ltd
Provincial, •.. *45 .... Iv’.;,

Oil and GtaSr- ..... .is:, i . 
Vac. Gas...,.,28%>.-Hi '’-OSe ...

28%Variable
209 10 |r5:96 6.:»f) 5.96-I".: 53% 28065

No. 2, nominal.’
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $1.75, nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $13.26 

Toronto.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

Government standard, nominal, in jute 
bags, Montreal; nominal, in jute bays, 
Toronto; $10.40 to $10.50 'bulk seaboard. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bag Included).
Bran, per ton, $52.
Shorts, per ton, $61.
Good feed flour,

1..’ >I«L . :■ . 
. ;. '."iw .

3,50034
30070

KemptvHle, Ont., Sept. 18.—No cheese 
was boarded and none sold at the cheese 
board here today. Buyers present were 
Messrs. Sanderson, Gardiner and Murray.

3,000
3,000

80
IT

1.0053
130% 1,000

97
", 120. . 

126

*e '• "35

5’ PICTURES GO 
ORE REDS PARLEY

119 UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.
Receipts for this week at the Union 

Stock Yards were 179 cars. 2751 cattle, 
274 calves. 1090 hogs and 5030 sheep and 
lambs.

500
125% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.500

1,100
32 ISO• i here Standard Stoek Exchange. 

Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold.
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

Phono Main 1806.

69. 68%
v .93 3,000

Sunday World.)
Sept. 18—Dombaki, head of 
ih peace mission, and Adolph 
ef of the Russian soviet dele- 
let today to fix a date for thé 
î of the conference at which 
itice and treaty of

rom 70 , 67 WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Sept. 18.—(Dom. Live Stock 

Bureau.)—Receipts today were 627 cat
tle, 16 hogs and 70 sheep. ^Today's mar
ket was extremely quiet, prices holding 
steady in line with yesterday’s close. 
Good butcher steers 'sold at from $11 to 
$11.50.

The market for Stocker and feeder 
stuff waa dull; good quality feeder 
steers, weighing up, from *8.25 to $9.25.

Sheep and lamb market unchanged, 
best lambs making $11 to $12.

The hog market was steady at $21 for 
selects.

"" 85 84per bag, $2.75. 
Farmer»' Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal 
Barley—Maiting and feed, nominal 
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
5ye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal.

•Odd lot.
Silver, 93%c.
Total sales, 18,960 *■"

46% 1.
2525%

*3004951
Invested in Foreign 
Money under our new 
plan make possible

38
NEW YORK STOCKS.

A. L. Hudson and Company report 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex* 
change Saturday, with total sales, ‘ as 

Low. Cl. Sales. 
82% 82% 400

111
3133 profits $100U to K0,ewi

Send 10 cents stamps at once for our 
new 2S8-page booklet, with full par
ticulars. We are specialists In Foreign 
Exchange, and maintain branch offices 
in many large cities.

GKO. H. PERKINS * CO.
50 Broad Street,

, , „ , peace be-
blend and the Russian soviet 
ent will be negotiated. _ 
ecnetary of the Polish mission! 
soviet representatives inalst- 

:he meeting in this city should 
dered

175175%
196BRISK STOCK TRADE

IN MONTREAL SATURDAY
Op. High.
82% 82%

Am. Can... 36% ?6% 36% 36%
Ami. C. & F. 136% 13$>, i'35
"am" •h'"»?25ti

R* A I-*1 < • wrrqj
M 71%

Am. S. ,RAz. lois 16%
Am.. Jnt, Cn.1.^3r...,.tf8iso'l7% 78 
An., Linseed„ 7ft% .79%
Am. Loco.% <i 7 % 66%' 97
Am. S. & R. 64% 64% 63% 64 
Am. steer : evt $♦% ■ .
Am. SugaK 112% 114% 112%' 112%
Am. S; Tob>;i'.9»% 98% 90 90
AhCV. &. T, 110% 110% 100 100%
Ain. Wool.. 83% 83%: 83 63
Am. W.P. pf. 68% ,58% 08% 66%
Anaconda. ... 55% 55 55
Atchison v... 84% 84% 61 84% ..........
AU. G.W.I.. 151% 151% 149% 149% 1,000
Bald. Loco. 113%, 114% 113 118% 20,500
Balt. &. O.. 44 44% 44 44% 3,400
B. Steel b.. 78% 78% 77% 78 5,200’
B. R. T.... 11% 11% 11 11
Butte & S.. 20 .............................. 1"
Cal. Pet.... 31% 31% 30% 30% 0.200
(Can. Pac... 121% 123% 121% 122, 4,400
Cen. Lea... 64 54% 61% 52 8,390
Chand. Mot. 86% 66% 85% 86
Ches. & O.. $5% 65% ;65% 35
C. M. & S.P. .38%

do. pref... 68 .58% 47,%.57
C.. R.I. & P. 38 |&. 3^ r
Chile Cop... 29% 29% 29% 
t.ont. Can• 79% .■*. ■ ,i . ....
Freeport T. 24
(Cou. Gas... 67%
Col. Gram.. 23% 24-% 28% 24 2.300
Corn Prod.. 89% «9% 89 89
Crue. Steel. 127% 127%~126 127
C. C. Sug... 40% it >40% 41 
Erie .. .... 18 20% '18 20

do. 1st. pf. 27% 29V:27’ 29
Fam. Play.. 73%f 73%'r 73%73 
Gas. W. & W. 8% 8% ' ’ 8% 8
Gen. Elec... 143% .
Gen. Mot... 22
Gt. Nor. pf. 79% 79%, 79 79
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 34% $4%- 34 34
U. S. Steel. 63
Illin. Cent... 89% iviguv...
Insp. Cop... 48% stA'v
lnv. Oil........  38% 39% 38 39%
Knt. Nickel.. 19% 19% -11% 19-%
Int. Paper.. 82% 82% 82 8 2
K. City Sou. 21% 21% 21% 21%
K. S. Tire.. 75% 77 7o% 76%
Key Tires.. 17 17% )7. 17%
Ken. Cop... 26% .26% 26%' 26%
Ireh. Valley. 49% 49%.“ «% 49%
Dick. Steel. 69% 69% 69 69
Loews ......... 21% 21%-,21%, 21%
Mer. Marine 25% 26 ... 2» 25

do. pref... 78% 78%--78% 78%
Mex. Pet... 186 188 ■ 185% 187%* 4o,400
Mid. Steel.. 40% 40% 40 40 3,100
Miss. Pac... 29% 29% ■ 39% 29% 1,400
Nor. & W.. 95% 95% 95% 95%
N. E. & St. 60% ... •
N. Y. C.... 76% 76% 76% 76%
N.Y., N.H... 34% 34% ■'88% 34
North. Pac. 80% 80%
Pure Oil.... 40 40 “
P. Am. Pet. 94% 95’ 93%
Penna. R.R. 42% 42% 42%
P, Arrow... 39 ,59 , :58^ 38%
Pierce Oil.. 15% U% ,4a% la7s
Pitts. Coal.. 66% 67 66 % 66%
Ray Cons... 15% 15.% -Wi 1°%
Reading ... 95% 95% 95 9o% 6,600
Rep. steel.. 85 85% 84 84 1,600

HEr i ^Sis^rss» 
BÿEPlEvEE^!-:::!

■ “S “*-Sï Ss
tS‘ S3'" :;2 j-v « «î i.<™ilm=di» o,. ...........
tS: p «* m. if. ms.

3:!5 uS K:: .=«..» iMiji. >.;» SSS.'.Ætin™":::
U. R. Stores 70% 70% 69% ,, 3.-0U gst Reflning ....

£!t«% 60% i:™ North American Pulp

91% ‘9i 9i% lo.ovo
Producers &. Refiners
Ray Hercules ................
Ryan Oil ....----------
Submarine Boat .....
Silver King ..................
Simms Pete.....................
Skelly Oil ......... ...........
Salt Creek Producers 
Sweets of America . .
Ton. Divide ..................

1-ondon, Sept. 13.—Bar silver, 59%d per I Ton. Extension .........
ounce 1 U- S. Steamship# ..

New York Sept IS.—Bar silver, 93%c I United Profit Sharing ... 1 
f 1 White Oil Cpn. .................... U

follows:
Am. B. S..

Mi
177............178

..............190%
$3.36; No. 3 C.W.,
$2.95; track, $2.40.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.98%.
189 i 600G. T. R. EARNINGS. 

Montreal, Sept 18 —Grand Trunk 
mgs for the week ending Sept. 14,

135178 800earn- 
were: 

$2,680,720 
2,178,855

176a continuance of the 
conference held- ât Minait 
ugust.
s of the old Russian 
:n removed from 
e peace conference is to be 

1 being done at the request of 
delegates. Arrangements' 

n made by the Polish repre- 
s to issue a dally official

New York.194.198Montreal, Sept. 18.—Continued heavy 
activity In Brompton and some consid
erable (interest in Breweries common 
and Abitibi were responsible for an un
usual degree of movement on the local 

4 exchange on Saturday. Brompton reach
ed a new high in the hostory of the 
stock at 84, which represented a net 

( gain of four points.
I The buoyancy in Brompton spread to 

the other papers, nearly all of which 
showed gains. Abitibi being conspicuous 
and closing at 83%, and a like gain was 
recorded by each of the Spanish issues, 
the preferred closing at the best at 126% 
and the common at 120, St. Maurice, 
the newly listed issues, rose five points 
to a new high of 166.

Total sales, 12,893; bonds, $11,412.

..... 248
...........m is

..... 1*3 .if'VnV''-'’

142

1919 TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. CL Sales 

Atl. Sugar.. 141% 141% 14J% 141%Brazil. “ ... 37% 38 37% 38
Can. Bread. 25%, 26 2S% 26
Cement .... 62 ............................
C. P. R. - • - 135%............... .
Can. S. S... 63%..................

do. Pfd. .. 76% 76% 78 76
u> .. 131%..............................
... .12.70 13.00 12.70 13.00

2,700
2,100

20S EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

RUSSIA IS BLUE 
BECAUSE OF REDS

czars 
the hall 50 East Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 18.—Cattie— 

Receipts, 950 ; dull.
Calves—Receipts, 300; $1 lower; $6 to

Increase. | 501,866 182
185i1,500

1,300 !180NEW YORK CURB.
New York, Sept. 18.—Trading displayed 

a very satisfactory undertone and there 
were advances of from 1 to 2 points In 
several Issues. Trading was fairly 
tive, considering the short session7 
the close was firm. Asphalt was up 

ar nt' „ Submarine Boat sold at
in thxInn'an PackinS again sold at 5%. 
In thé oil group Livingston sold 
to 6%. White sold at 24% 
steady around 10%.

Eureka Croesus, in the mines gained 
5 points and Gold Zone Famed
cents.

$20.10 (200 Hogs—Receipts, 1300; 15c to 26c higher; 
heavy, $15.50 to $19; mixed and yorkers, 
$19; light do., $15.50 trf $19; pigs, $14 to 
$19.50; roughs, $15 to $15.25; stags, $9 to

i6i,v.
76'

145' '*
112% 112

10
10500 h10500ac- 20que. Con. Gas 

Dome
F. N. Burt. 100 ... .
Gen. Elec,.. 100
Steel Corp- .57 
Span. Rtv... 120

dp. pfd. .. 125% ...
Saw.-Mas. . 17 ,...
Tor. Ralls.. 46 ... .

Banks—
Commerce . 175%..............
Royal ...........

War Bonds- 
1931 ............... 91% ...

1,100 $11.and 100141 German Communist Leader, 
Just Back From Moscow, 

Paints Gloomy Picture.

200 Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 1400; 
steady ; lambs, $6 to $15; yearlings, $6 to 
$10; wethers, $7.60 to $8; ewes. $3 to 
#7, mixed sheep, $7 to $7.50.

7PRISONER IS 
LL-KNOWN FORGER

121 500 15202 h5160
up 1% 

Skelly was
30150

132 25
25From Sunday World.)

a, B.C., Sept. 18—In the tfrrest 
iljan L. Coleman, alias Dr. Ed- 
Htnd of Detroit, the police be- 
iÿ have in custody the 
m Montreal west, has been 
ag merchants at various towns 
is worthless cheques stamped 
1.” In his effects the police 
nk books of a number of Can- 
nks, purporting to show that 
has money on deposit up to the 
s. These books, it is alleged, 
id. A set of rubber type and 
were found, and a large num- 
ieques, some of them filled In 
ted “accepted.”
in was arrested here, charged 
iainlng goods by false pre-

I 140 BELLEVILLE ROTARIANS 
HEAR OF BOY MOVEMENT

:
25700moved up to 40 8587 (By Mall)

Brunswick, Germany, Aug. 31 (by mail).
August Merges, a German communist 

leader who has Just returned from Mos
cow, says that “bolahevism, as practiced 
hi Russia, Is not Simon pure unadulterat
ed communism. The cost of living thus 
is excessively high ; paper money is wiped 
out with paper money, and people gener
ally have the blues.”

Merges, a little hunchbacked Journey
man tailor, who staged the communist 
revolt in Brunswick in 1919, warns his 
comrades against settling In Russia.

"Politics in Russia are controlled by 
the communist party, which counts 600.- 
000 members, several hundred thousands 
of whom are office-seekers and political 
hangers-on, who are not to be trusted,'' 
Merges declared In an address on his 
Russian discoveries. "

He declared that the Russian system 
was not suited to Germany, because of 
Its rigid centralization combined with a 
tedious bureaucracy, and Its Imitation of 
capitalistic methods. He told the Moscow 
reds, he said, that the German commun
ists did not propose to take orders from 
them.

100 3279%THE MONEY MARKET.
London, Sept. 18.—Bar silver, 59%d 

per ounce. Money, 5% per cent. Dis
count rates : Short and three-month 
bills, 6% to 6 13-16 per cent. Gold pre
mium at Lisbond, 140.

90 »92 207
5093man Belleville, Ont., Sept. 19.—(Special.)— 

At Hotel Quinte, In this city on Satur
day evening, the Rotarians here held a 
banquet, and the speakers were J. T. 
Atkinson of Chicago, and Taylor Station 
of Toronto. The theme of their ad
dresses was the betterment of the boyp.

Rev. Dr. Bidwell of Kingston, Lord 
Bishop of Ontario, at Christ Church In 
thie city conducted an ordination ser
vice of An impressive nature. Rev. A. 
Redding of Maynooth and Rev. M. Stout 
of Kitlee, were ordained to the priest
hood.

Frankford Fair, which was concluded 
yesterday, proved to be one of the best 
exhibitions held under the auspices of 
the society. During the third heat of the 
named race, Louise M., a valuable horse, 
the property of Mr. Garrison of Frank
ford, dropped dead while entering the 
home stretch.

• 88 86 .. *1,000
V. $1.000
65 $4.500

$1,000

6UU8890 ' 93 % n% ‘es193t82% ‘ .. Rio J. bds... 71 
Sao P. bds..90 75 ...:::: « S3

Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows :

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
11 1-16 ..................

2,5003871% UNLISTED STOCKS.
Asked.

Abitibi Power (a) com. .. 83%
Brompton common ............ 83%
Black Lake com...................... 14% 13%

do. preferred ......
do. income bonds .

Canadian Oil com....
Carriage Fact. com....;.. 22

do. preferred ... .............
Canada Mach, con................ 32

do. preferred ...------ ...
Dom. Fds. & Steel com,.. 65 

d o. preferred .....
Dominion Glass ......
Dora. P. A Trane, com.... 60

do. preferred
Elk Basin Pet. .......................
King Edward Hotel ...........
Macdonald Co., A. ......... ..

do. preferred ......................
Mattagaml Pulp com............ 66
North Am. P. A P................
North Star Oil Co. com.. .5.00

da preferred ......... ...........
Fred f-. Refin. cony............

do. preferred ..........
Steel & Rad. com................

do. preferred ....................
do. bonds .................. ..

Volcanic Gas & Oil............
Western Assur. com............. —
Western Canada Pulp ... 42
Whalen Pulp com............

do. preferred ....................
(a)—New stock.

300SO
■■ 100 Bid.■; 77

200 S3N.Y. fds.... 11 
Mont, fds 
Ster. dem... 392 
Cable tr.... 393 

Rates in New York, demand sterling, 
363%.

89 .r: Ofi- • i: b.vv
" 9tr ’ 600% to % 88par.

393
par.

92% 93
500 .. 21 

.. 36
91%394 "2

321,80093,. 93%
’• 98'
: I*

:"îi? : 97

RESERVES DECREASE.

hold $19,295.410 reserve in excess of leg;U
ia a decrease of 

$4,783,790 from last week.

6597
2040.100

8,100
M

8596DULUTH EARNINGS.
The Duluth-Superior Traction Co. com

parative weekly statement of gross pas
senger earnings for month of September, 
1920:

First week—1920. $38.700.25; 1919, $37,- 
375.55; increase, $1,324.70; 3.6 per cent, of
inCP6B86>

Second week—1920, $34,655.55; 1919,
$36,790.80; decrease, $2,135.25, 5.8 per cent, 
decrease.

Month to date—1920. $73.356.80; 1919, 
$74,166.35; decrease, $810.55, 1.1 per cent.
of decrease.

Year to date—1920. $1,355,953.00; 1919, 
>1,341,576.85; increase, $14,377.15, 1.1 per 
cent of decrease.

60095%
64800
63 .100

22 :"n% 21 92931,100
1,100

MONTREAL SAt,ES.
Supplied by Heron & Company.

Open. High. Lew. Cl. Sales. 
100 90 ICO

< STRIKE AFTER 
A GOOD BREAKFAST

. 65% 64%
ONTARIO EGG PRICES

HAVE EASIER TENDENCY
47500

95510 WILL NOT OBJECT IF
M. CAILLAUX LEAVES

Atlbes“gar..' 140% 140% 140% 140%
83 83% 83 83 1.055

37% 37 
83% 80

10% 1010080 60500From Sunday World.)
Lrthur, Sept. 18.—At eight 
this morning, after a good 
I. the crew of the Northern 
bn steamer Huronlc walked 
pip and went on strike with 
bmen on* Che lakes. They; 
[iously refused here and at 

to take this action. The 
bn seems to have infested the 
handlers on the docks, and 
ly none have reported for 
Bay. They are unorganized 
In no way connected with the 

union. Shipping here is 
y at a standstill.

32Abitlbl
Brazilian -. 37
Brompton 80
C. Gen. El.. 99%................. • ••
Detroit .... 103% 103% 103 103
Dom. Iron .
Laurentide.. 118 
Macdonald . 32
Mont. Pow.. 80 
Nat. Brew... 64 
Riordan .... 212 
Sp. R. com. 119 

do. pfd. .. 126 
St. M Pulp. 152 155
Tor. Ry. • • 45
Wayagam’k. 144

5.200
1.200 
9,100 
1*00

37%
83%

280 73Ottawa. Sept. 18.—(Dominion 
Branch)__The '64%Live Stock 

egg situation continues 
slightly easier in Ontario, dealers paying 
68, f.o.b. country points. Storage stocks in 
Toronto September 1, 109,341 cases, a de
crease of ^-',335 cases since August 1, and 
17,263 cases less than on the same date last 
year. _The United States bureau of 

LONDON OILS. j kets, Washington,
London, Sept. 18.—Calcutta linseed, £40 frozen poultry 

Ids; linseed oil, 31s 6d; sperm oil, £70; Pounds, a decrease of 11,624,052 
petroleumu—American refined, 2^ 4*4d; compared with the same date last year, 
spirits, 2s 5%d; turpentine spirits, 140s; Toronto unchanged,
resin—American strained, 47s 6d; type Montreal dealers paying 60 to 63 for
“G," 5Os; tallow—Australian, 77s. laid at country points. Jobbing unchanged.

Winnipeg unchanged.
Saskatchewan dealers paying 50 straight 

receipts, loss off delivered cases included. 
Receipts are not sufficient to meet local 

storage stocks are being 
Jobbing fresh current receipts

6,250
AUSTRALIA MAINTAINS

UNIVERSAL TRAINING
10 77% Paris, Sept. 18.—Former Premier 

Joseph Caillaux, convicted by the high 
in A*>ril of ’’commerce and cor

and

90 4.806008056% ... 3.50900 court
respondent*! with the enemy,” 
sentenced besides the Jail term lie hAs 
already served to enforced residence 
for five years outside certain specified 

is making arrangements to

24".118 117% U7% 7% I30025 12 1180%, io 'so
66% 64 66% 1,575

1,400 London, Sept. 18.—The defence pol
icy of the Australian government, as 
outlined in the senate, provides for the 
continuance of universal training, and 
for an army of 130.000.

Australian budget 
11,000,000 profit from the operation of 
commonwealth steamers, £ 100,000 is 
allocated for the encouragement of 
emigration to Australia, and £50,000 is 
allotted for soldiers' settlement.

51v 15100mar-
reports storage stocks ot 

September 1, 21.283,669
pounds,

651,100
1.200 70

795120 119 120 
126% 126 126% 650

152 155

76 zones,
leave France. He plans to take up his 
residence in Brussels, where he is or
ganizing a bank, of which he will be 
president. The ministry of interior 
reports that it has no objection to M. 
Caillaux’s departure.

400 15 10
230 41

70 • «
Items Include47% 43%

270145. 144 145 70 I S

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank

price» on

Prev..
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 18.—Flour 

unchanged to 10c lower. In carload lots, 
family patents, quoted at $12.90 to $13.50 
a barrel, in 98-pound cotton sacks. Ship
ments, 61,299 barrels.

Bran—$40 to $43.
Wheat—Receipts, 423 cars. Cash No. 1 

northern, $2.52% to $2.60%; December, 
$2.40%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, $1.17 to $1.19.
Oats—No. 2 white, 56%c to 57%c.
Flax—No. 1, $3.17 to $3.20.

4.200
2.900 NEW YORK CURB.

Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 
limited. 90 Bay .street, Toronto ;

Bid-

following
Trade':

Building, report the 
the Chicago Board of:n to the west

EARLY IN OCTOBER
80 80 
39% 39% 1.

95% 9,400

8demands, and 
drawn on.
60. storage 56 to 60.

Maritime provinces dealers paying 65 f.d. 
b., New Brunswick country points. Prince 
Edward 
retail 75.
mand and market is well supplied.

Chicago and New York unchanged.

KINGSTON OFFICERS 
PRACTICE WAR STRATEGY

i
Asked.

26Allied Oil ....................
Anglo-American ...
Boone Oil ...................
Boston & Montana 
Boston & Wyoming 
Canada Copper ....
Dominion Oil ...........
Divide Exension ..

29100 NEW FRENCH PRESIDENT 
TO BE NAMED THIS WEEK

42% 21% 22Wheat-
May ... 242
July ... 238
Sept.
Dec. ... 174% 175% 172

Corn—
May ... 110% 110% 108% 168%
sept ... 128 128 124% 125
Dec.' ... U» ' HO 107% 108

Oats—
May ... 67

242 2%243% 240 240
239- 235 235

194 195 190 191

7%3.300■rom Sunday World;)
Sept. 18.—Prime Minister 

will deliver/his first political 
western Canada since as- • 

he 'leadership of the govern- 
Winnipeg early In October. 
ct date will be announced 
Mr. Melghen will spend the 
of next week in the eastern 
. Quebec province. His chief 
i 1 te delivered at Sh^gjyoolro

Island : wholesale 66. Jobbing 69, 
High prices have curtailed de- Kingston. Ont.. Sept. 19.—(By Cana- 

. .1 1-32 1 1-16 dian Pres*.")—The staff tour of officers,
7-16 which starts on Wednesday, will be one 

9% of the most important military matters 
32 held in the local district. Fully seventy ,

9 : senior officers of the district will take President DeschaneL whose resignation
part in the tour. There will be two now Is in the hands OÏ Premier MJI-

2% forces In the tour, the red force and. lerand. will meet at 2 p.m. on Ttiurs-
2% the blue force. The red force will oper-1 day. Sept. 23, it was announced to-

ate from Kingston to the west, while 
4% the blue force will work from the west 

to Kingston. Everything will be car-
6% ried out under war conditions.

Brig.-General W. B. M. King. C.B.
O.M.G., D.S.O.. will be dlrector-in-vhief 
of the tour, with Col. F. W. Hill, U.SX)., 
director of the red force, and Col. K. N.
Perrv. D.S.O., of the staff of the Royal 
Military College, will be director of the 
blue force.

237 79 80sen
194%
195%

400
173 % Paris, Sept. 18.—The national as

sembly which will elect a successor to
9

110% 
128% I
llo . !

30
LIVERPOOL CLOSIN'!. PRODUCE.

| Liverpool, Sept. IS.—Beef,
8%

25 29extra India
mees, nominal; pork. prim« mesa, western, | 
nominal; hams, short .vut. 14 to 16 lbs.,
218s; bacon, Cumberland vut. 26 to 30 U»a.. 1 
190s; Can. Wiltshire», 303s; clear bellies, 14 I

Pork—

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Sept. 18.—Wheat, No. 3 hard, 

12.61% to $2.52; corn, No. 2 wnlte, $1.26% 
•:0 $1.28; No 2 yellow. $1.27% to $1.28%.

Oats, No. 2 white, 61 %c to 61%c; No. 3 
white, 60V»c to 61%c.

Rye, No. 2, $1.isy..

2’..
266%

60%
67% 65% 66%

.. 60% 60% 59% 60
63% 63% 62% 62%

39 (h day.
4•63%to 16 !'■>=.. 20s; long , !ear middles, light, 28 

to 31 lbs., nominal; long clear middles, 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., nominal ; short clear 

| backs. 16 to 20 lbs., Isis; shoulders square, 
11 to 13 lbs., 162s; New York shoulders,

164a

3% 4
JOHNSON TO SERVE

HIS PRISON TERM
525.95

26.00
.... 25.95
. . . . ’26.00

Sept.
Oct. ...

Lard—
Jan ... 19.15 19.20b 19.00 19.15
Sent ... 20.72 20.80 20.65 .....
OCt. .. . 20.75 20.85 20.65 20.80 20.85

Ribs—
OctV.'.! 17 95 17.95 17.75 17.90 18.00

2i. 2% 2%
32% 34MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Sept. 19.—Saturday's cash 146s: lard, prime western in tierce», 
grain market locally was without fea- 6d: unrefined. 154s Sd; turpentine spirits,
firm; ^tr^k^rSd^: 
steady. Prices are firmly maintained in 
the egg market. The uutter trade was 
Quiet, and a weaker leeling prevailed in 
the cheese market.

Oats-r-Canadian Western No. 2. $1.05 to 
tl-OSfc.

Flour—Manitoba, new standard grade,
>14.60.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs.. $4.75 to $4.90.
**■*—*54.75.
Shorts—$59.75.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 25. to 26c. c 
Butter-f-Choicesi creamery. 581\ v

68%c.
Egge—Fresh, 68c to 69c. 
l-ard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net,

27%c to ÎStfcc

ISHEVISM IN BRITAIN. *
fngland, Aug. 28.—fey 
m is eat.ng its way into tn« 
ve movement in Great Britain, 
lias now becorhe the enemy oi 

beration. dec Lires R. G. Naiah- 
[i mepiber of the central board 
fo-operative Union of Britain 
li made his accusation in ex- 
liis withdrawal from the labor 

. Me added that the whole 
jve movement is in danger,
Uh said that some month* «6^ 
sh Co-operative Whdlesale So- 
t a cargo of goods to Russia, 
kt not yet been paid for.

14 15%
4 4% Chicago, Sept. 18.—John Arthur fJac ki 

Johnson, former wor’d's heavyweight 
rhampion, tc#day decided to drop hi

____________________________________  fight for release from conviction of viola-
i 7 ifi xvFii; TDAnr DAUTC ' lion of the Mann act. and prepared to

- NEW 1KAUL KUUIfc J leave tonight for Leavanworth prison to

MONTREAL TO INDIA ’ to mc^n'Tppea' °"e year' He fa"'

150 131
U, S. Alco.. 86 
U.S. Food Pr. 61
U. S. Rub.. 89
Ü. S. Steel. 91

do. pref... 105 
Utah Cop... 64
V. Car CJi.. 68 
Wabash A.. 29
Westing. ... 49 ... ---
Willys-Over. 15% 15% 15% 15% 4,100
Wor. Pump. 65% 65% 66 65 1,300

Total sales for day, 391.900 shares.

6 6%
3.... 17.80 17.90b 3%
4 6LORR.UNE DEVELOPMENT. ■ 1%900English interesis with strong financial 

backing have been reported 
vestlgating the Lorraine district with a 
view to developing its cobalt and silver
deposits, and it would not be surprising If ! (0 at 83%. 25 at 83%.
news of Important deals involving some of West. Can. Pulp—10 at 41. 5 at 41, 5 
the non-operating properties there were not j at 41 5 at 41. 10 at 40%, 10 at 40%, 5 at 
forthcoming shortly. 1 41 25 at 41%. at 41%.

Lorraine Consolidated was worked for a 1 Brompton—25 SOL'.. io at 81%, 25 at
short time three or four years ago. with 1Q t go, 2$ 25 at 88%. 25 at
varying success, but as (he success of the • „ ,n s- -, -, o, or. gok.to | Keeley has been attained in the deeper ; 8J%. a at 83 10 S3 eat 83 2e at 82%

I workings, it is thought that if the Lor- i 2o at $2%, 300 at S3, a at 6... » d H 4, 1 , 
raino " ere ■ re-opened and developed !° I al,, a - 0, ,n„ „„ s Q-greater depth, good result, might be met | 7%

5%TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.
—Morning,—

Abitibi—25 at 82%. 15 at 83, 10 at 83.

600as actively ln- %'%:: :::
29% 29 29

209 21 21%
12%300 .. 72 JOINS QUEEN'S STAFF.

Kingston, Ont.. Sept. 19.—(Canadian
500 Montreal. Sept. 19.—(Canadian Press. )—

13% I A new trade route to India from Munl- 
10% reai (In summer time), and from a Press.)—Prod. Stanley Graham w;’l rc- 
32 maritime province port (in winter time*, join the staff of Queen's faculty of 

1% ! to be operated Jointly between the Cana- science when the college opens this 
2% dian Government Merchant Marine, month, as the successor to the late Pro' 

1 3-i61 Limited, and the British 'India Steam Gwililm. formerly head of th« depart 
2% i Navigation Company of England, was ment of mining engineering. Pref. <*!*• 
1% i announced Saturday by R. B Teakle’. j ham was on the staff of this depart - 

24% 1 renera! manager of the former company ment two year» ago

30
. 12
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. 31

I
PRICE OF BAR SILVER. 2

lx vaudeville acts, which include 
omejy and musical eketchee that

« an entertaining

I
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HUNTED FOR TROUBLE.
THE MATCH FOUND

Motorist Struck Light While w«^.- on Gas Tank^and Exofo.^**

G. Fogler, 637 Huron street hu 
a miraculous escape front seriom * 
jury on Saturday night when the 
of his auto exploded at the carnJ/  ̂ È »
Brunswick avenue and Blcor street.” j
tank with gas, according to hfoL** ll

told to the police, when he had m M
to light a match. The explosion wiT? 
ensued entirely blew the tank o»e ? 
the ajito and set the rest of the * M 
— Hailing a passing motoSt

extinguisher ày

■

DISCUSS CHURCH UNION RAISING FUND FOR 
IN TORONTO PULPITS SALVATION ARMY

OFFICIAL PLANK ON 
RE-ESTABLISHMENT

REWARD BOYS FOR 
GOOD ATTENDANCE

CHILDREN DIVIDE 
HOURS AT SCHOOL

I

furnace
rale.

I
■ Kent Bi

!' NO U.F.O. CANDIDATE
IN N. E. TORONTO

PRIBusiness Men Assist in the 
Effort—Holy Name 

Garden Party.

Judge Mott Presents Shield to 
Winners—Outing and 

Conference.

Veterans Set Forth Complete 
Basis of Claims for Ex- 

Service Men.

1Limited Space for Crowds of 
Pupils—Memorial Fund 

Grows.

! Canon Plumptre Sees Lessons 
in Unity Derived From War 
— Rev. Trevor Davies 
Pleads for Earnest Consid
eration—Idea Gives New 
Outlook to Anglicanism, 
Declares Dr. Cody.

.

The vacancy in the legislature for 
Northeast Toronto is probably unique 
in that it is a matter, of indifference 
to thb government as to who will fill 
it. The election will be held next 
month—probably the twenty-fifth or 
thereabout. The U.F.O. party have 
no organization in the riding and will 
not risk defeat by forming one and 
nominating a candidate. They will 
allow the election, therefore, to be 
fought out without participating in

Ü Fogler had just finished
Children in the Earlscourt public school 

have been notified that one-half must 
atterid school at 8.30 a.m. to 11.30 and 
the remainder from 1.30 to 3 30, so that 
all may have an equal share in the teach
ing, this change being due to the crowd
ed condition of the schools and the 
limited space at the disposal of the 
board. It has been suggested that the 
plot at the corner or Norton avenue and

Si Over one hundred leaders of Methodist 
boys’ groups ip the Sunday schools of 
Toronto held a conference anil outing at 
Scarboro Bluffs on Saturday afternim 
and evening. Judge Mott presented ihe 
boys’ department of Earlscourt Sunday 
Sohool with the Mott shield for having 
the highest average attendance during 
June, July and August, in a competi
tion among the boys’ departments or the 
Methodist Sunday schools of the oity. 
Out of a possible 1846 boys, 1229, or 66.5 
per cent., had been in attendance dur
ing the sum infer. The shield le for an- 
hual competition. Earlecofirt and BecCn 
Avenue were awarded pennants for the 
■highest average in the west and oast 
districts, respectively.

Judge Mott made a plea that greater 
consideration be given the undier-pvivl- 
eged boys who had been outside 
influence of the Sunday ' schools anil 
that an attempt should be made to bring 
them within its influence.

tl*e afternoon seven teams par
ticipated m a baseball tournament which 
was won by Woodgreen. After a corn 
and wiener roast group conferences 
JV™ ,la Which district organisation of 
the city was perfected for the 
of more thoroly linking up the 
age boy with the Sunday schools.

Election of Officers.
Presi5ent of the Toronto 

Methodist Sunday School Union, gave ar. 
r ,th,e d!strlct organization wnicl:
that body intended to pursue. The con- 
stitution of the Toronto Methodist Boys’ 
Work Committee was temporarily adopt
ed and the election pf the following

r*tl'fle® f0r the enduing year: 
rX=S«^rJ’ rtC" cL’ ^Chaffee; secretary - 
ll=^SUïer,T,®"a S" Raymore; executive. 
£«• ^ Beaton;, centre, Q. s. Col-
Raynume a”d A. W68t’ S’

ihJL.Was ^ec1ded that a Methodist olde- 
J°?Zer.en.ue should T>e held this 

d»>ominational conferences should be preliminary to a -ally
SnndlLth\°1?er .boys in the Protestant 
dëoldS 8tchooI« Of thcoity. It was also 

thf, co-operation of the 
„»YoU.vgr Men,-S Association in 

rîï0ïins:* a**or those who had passed ->ut 
or the teen-age.
ti^tiaiSCl,SSlCn?^fn^orçanizaUon a.nd 
tiviUes was led by President .Chaffee
Mra aAhhr!s80nS^eStival at the h»me of 
ed Withh»ndfaà the conference conclud
ed with an address from .1. p. Hager-
Bovs’ ewor'lt Ve uSecreLary of the Toronto 
°oy? Work who urged that a higher 
gjade of leadership be set. that all the 
teen-age boys of the city might te
di°yusSU:thin s influenceof.4su»!

A well-attended meeting of the local 
corps Salvation Army and business men 
of the Danforth district was held in the 
Citadel, Logan avenue, to discuss ways 
and means to raise the sum of 61,000 to
wards the band equipment fund, and for 
other purposes. William Tyler,' who pre
sided, was appointed convener of the busi
ness men’s committee. A sacred concert 
will be held at an early date in aid of 
the funds. ,-r

The official plank on the question of 
the- re-establishment of ex-service men 
and women, as it will be written into 
■he veterans’ political platform, the 
basis of which was decided on at the 
■J.A.U.V. national convention here last 
week, was given to The World by a G. 
A. U. V. official yesterday.

The plank demands gratuities ranging 
• from $1000 to $2000, according to place

i

Pr1I
on fire.
he secured a fire 
soon" had the fife under control* 
yond his hair being slightly si 
his clothes scorched, Fbgler 
unhurt. *3I 1Ilit il

The question of ohuroh union as 
set forth in the encylioal of the bishops 
at the Lambeth conference, formed 
the subject of sermons in many of 
the churches in Toronto yesterday.

The Rt. Rev. T. F. Sweeny, bishop 
of Toronto commenced yesterday 
morning in St. Alban's Diocesan Ca
thedral a series of sermons on the 
results and proceedings of the con
ference.

St. A 
to the
very deep into his subject, content
ing himself by giving a general re-' 
view of the formation and establish
ment of the conference, and a brief 
survey of its results. Next Sunday 
morning Dr. Sweeny will continue his 
series, and proposes tq give some of 
the conclusions he has arrived at, the 
general results of the various resolu
tions passed, so far as thev concern 
the Church of England in Canada- 

War's Concrete Example-
"The services of the chaplains dur

ing the war gave us a concrete ex
ample of what would be done in unity 
under the pressure of military ne
cessity, and the exigencies of the war 
broke thru in many ways the ecclesi
astical exclusiveness of the past,” re
marked Canon Plumptre, M.A., in the 
course of an interesting sermon at St. 
James’ Cathedral yesterday morning, 
on the encylical, his text being, ‘‘And 
they shall become one flock with one 
shepherd." The war, he added, had 
displayed a unity binding all sections 
of the empire which seemed to cry 
shame on all their church divisions. A 
new comradeship and a new brother
hood was born.

Canon Plumptre went on to say that 
while there might have been some 
diversity of opinion among the bishops 
three points had been evolved: First, 
a new vision of the Catholic Church; 
second, a new theory of church gov
ernment, and thirdly, a new scheme 
of church reunion. À new vision had 
dawned upon the bishops who realized 
■that - "we are all members—of one 
family,” and the Lambeth conference 
had changed the views of many years 
ago. They had now approached the 
question of church union on common 
sense grounds and wlthou prejudice, 
and on grounds which would appeal 
ot Methodist* Presbyterian and other 
bodies. The divine rights of bishops, 
like those of kings, had been cast 
aside, and they had viewed the whole 
matter in the democratic spirit of the

it. LEADufferin, which adjoins ^he school, 
should be purchased and the school en
larged. In the meantime a double port
able school has been ordered made at 
once by the board of education, and 
when this is .installed, the playgrounds 
will help to take care of the congestion 
now being felt in this school.

Rev. A. J. Reid, rector, at the services 
on Sunday at St. Chad’s Church, 
nounced that the fund for the memorial 
tablet to be erected ini memory of fallen 
Anglican soldiers was growing satisfac
torily. The exact nature of the memorial 
has not yet been settled. It will be a 
tablet in either bronze dr marble and 
contain the names of the men who paid 
the supreme sacrifice in the late war. 
Capt. W. H. Sprinks, M.M., is chairman 
of the committee.

"Lads and Their Dads" was the title 
of an address given by E. J. Moore to 
the Men’s Own Brotherhood at the 
Earlscourt Methodist Church yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. E. C. Hunter presided, 
and the men’s orchestra played selec
tions, led by Bandmaster Robb.

Arrangements are being made for the 
purchase of a new pipe organ for the 
Earlscourt Central Methodist Church, of 
which Rev. E. Crossley Hunter is the 
pastor. At the present time a piano is 
being used. At the Sunday morning ser
vice the first of a series of sermons on 
the "Fundamentals of Our Faith” was 
begun by the pastor, and there was a 
large attendance.

The Fairbank branch of the G.W.V.A. 
is making arrangements for entering the 

quarters, the branch having been 
presented with a frame building former
ly used as a school house. A grand con
cert will be given in one of the local 
theatres prior to the opening. The 
branch numbers about 200 members and 
is flourishing.

of service; disability pensions at the 
late of $1 a month for each per cent, 
of disability; the payment of pensions 
to dependents upon the same basis: the 
graduation of pensions without reference 
to the military rank of the pensioner; 
the continued payment of pensions for 
varying periods after the pensioner’s 
death and other important features.

It is suggested that the- money neces
sary to meet these demands can be rais
ed by a loan similar to the Victory loan 
and by utilization of a part of Canada's 
share in the war indemnity.

The text of the plank follows: "Every 
effort must be made to adequately re
establish all ex-service men and women, 
as fully as the finance of our country 
will permit. We claim $2000, $1500 and 
$1000, according to place of service to 
be immediately placed to the credit of 
each ex-service man or woman and to 
be paid by the government on applica
tion thru organizations of ex-servtce 
men and women.

Adjutant ÏYank Ham gave an outline 
of the activities of the local corps and 
the necessity for additional funds to carry 
on the good work. A meeting was ar
ranged to be' held this evening to re
port progress.

PRINCESS U.WT Win*, : 
COMMBXcn*

“This principle of fellowship,” said Dr. 
Cody, “should underly all business, 
commercial and industrial relations 
between man and man.”

Considering the specific application 
of the fellowship principle to the prac
tical question of union of the different 
denominations, Dr. Cody read that sec
tion of the encyclical letter of the 
Anglican bishops which dealt with this 
matter. The preacher elaborated and 
explained the meaning of this part of 
the letter.

“The idea of reunion,” said Dr. 
Cody, “gives a new spirit and outlook 
to Anglicanism. It has created a more 
reasonable atmosphere for the discus
sion of the problem.”

Dr. Cody described the letter of the 
bishops as a frank recognition of the. 
membership of non-Episcopalian de
nominations in the » one/ church of 
Christ. “The letter,” he said, “pre
pares the way for the friendly discus
sion of practical proposals.”

PR“BEST COMEDY SEEN rAUInii.
IN TORONTO IN A MIN RUTLONG TIME.’’—Telegram. * UHlUlll

GRAHAM £££' 
■MOFFAT
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was over-filled to listen 

op, but he did not dive
Under ideal weather conditions. Holy 

Name garden party was held on the 
school grounds, corner of Danforth and 
Carlaw avenues, on Saturday.

A good program of games and sports 
was carried out by the entertainment 
committee and special attractions were 
provided for the cniidren. Roden branch, 
G.W.V.A. band, under the leadership of 
W. Goldsmith, rendered popular selec
tions. Features of the proceedings were 
the drawing for $25 in gold, which 
won by Miss Cook, 31 Huron street, 
ticket No. 3256, and the ton of coal by 
W. . J. Regan, 142 Browning avenue, 
ticket No. V204 being the fortunate 
winner, A gate prize of $10 was won 
by Jo^ Keenan, 147 Seaton street.

Dancing was indulged In to the strains 
of Cole's Orchestra ih the new parish hall 
during the evening, the floor accommo
dating upwards ot 200 couples. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the new church 
building fund.
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On Victory Loan Lines.
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reconstruction bond issue 
loan lines.
ceived by Canada must be ear-marked 
and applied, so far as is necessary, to 
cover the expense of re-establishment.

’’Disability pensions to be paid at the 
rate of $1 per month for each per cent, 
of disability, and dependents shall be 
paid on the same basis; all pensions to 
be paid irrespective of rank and no pen
sioner shall be required to appear before 
a pensioners board for one year after 
pension has been fixed, except at pen
sioner’s own request.

"Pensions for the widows and orphans 
must be sufficient to enable them to 
live up to the Canadian standard of liv
ing. We claim pensions for dependents 
of deceased ex-service men and women. 
Pensions for ex-service men and women 

continued during vocational train- 
medical treatment, and these to

on
l of-

LIGHTNING.A.U.V. ORGANIZER 
SCORES EX-PREMIER

fusgiefes of Christy Camp, 
6 of Scotland, a capacity 

meeting was held in Playter's Hall. Dan
forth avenue, when;'games of carpetball 
were played between 16 men’s and 4 
women’s teams, uf> to the semi-finals, 
with .the following results: Winsfield 
meets Burns No. 2 team and Strathclyde 
No. 2 meets Christy No. 3 team, on 
Friday, October ,1,

J. Roxburough, president, 
pied the chair, paid a tribute to the ex
cellent work of the women, the winning 
teams being presented with prizes.

1,000 Performance* on Broadway, 
Special Cast erf route to Chicago, 

ONLY ENGAGEMENT IN CAV%III IIIÎ*

' i! HU 1Ifi !|I . ; : new GRANT! OPERA I MatingUIAHPIU HOUSE ! Wed. iT. 
Evas.. ZSc to $1.50. Mats., 26c, 50c, TV 

GUS HILL’S HONEY BOY

J. H. Flynn Also Demands the 
Use of Profiteers’ Hoard

ings for Bonuses.

!

mimdll h ■ : who occu-

minstrelsac-
Hoid Benefit Concert.

North Earlscourt ratepayers 
most successful concert at 
Heights Club. Among the artists were: 
Nelson Lucas, Miss Brooker, accompan
ist; W. Harding and D. Dolan.

i;i to be 
ing or
be retroactive.

’ Pensions of deceased pensioners to be 
after death to de-

held a 
Toronto NEXT WEEK—

/^^PSMART MUSICAL 
vit* PRETTY GIPl1

.. Iilli î ■all!! Am

—SEATS NOWWindsor, Ont-, Sept. 19.—Conscrip
tion of war profiteers’ hoardings by the 
government to provide adquate soldier 
bonuses was the demand voiced by J. 
Harry Flynn of the Grand Army of 
United Veterans, during the course of 
a lengthy address to the newly-organ
ised branch of that body here this 
afternoon.

Mr. Flynn declared that while slack
ers waxed fat in the high wages paid 
in war industries, the returned men 
are getting the dregs. His address 
was a categorical denunciation of the 
principal members of the Borden ad
ministration. The ex-premier himself 
was charged with scores of broken 
promises, made to the soldiers while 
they were on the battlefield.

Scores Gideon Robertson.
Senator Gideon Robertson was scor

ed on his alleged remark, that the gov
ernment was providing work for the 
returned men by placing them on good 
roads work. “I asked him,” said Mr. 
Flynn, “how he would like to take such 
a job.”

Sir George Foster and Hon. N. W. 
Rowell also came in for their share of 
criticism, the former on his refusal to 
meet Flynn at Ottawa, when he led a 
veterans’ deputation seeking a higher 
gratuity, and the latter’s crusade, 
lauding the 
would have in their back pay cheques. 
These, claimed Flynn, amounted to 
practically nothing, many of the 
on their return being faced with over
drawn accounts, some of them receiv
ing only a few dollars.

Veterans’ Political Action.
Sir Henry Drayton was twitted on 

his promise that, in view of the over
subscription by $200,000,000 to the Vic
tory loan, something would be done 
for the veterans. “What has been 
done?” asked Flynn, while a sltent 
audience gave hint his reply.

Mr. Flynn intimated that a possi
bility now loomed of joint political ac
tion by the G.A.U.V. and the G.W.V.A. 
The forméf body in any event now 
stands pledged to enter the federal lists 
at the next campaign.

J. H. C. Graham, organist First Avenue 
Baptist Church. has left for New York to 
attend the Life Underwriters' conven
tion of which he Is Secretary. Mr. Gra
ham will be away about two weeks.

paid for one year 
. ceased’s next of kin. to assist in paying 

and funeral expenses; and, where 
children left as dependents, 

extension payment to be equal to

?? • ft
sick
there are
the 8PL -1
two years pension. __

“More extensive vocational training for 
the disabled ex-service men and women 
(also for minors up to 21), with increas
ed pay and allowance.”

Hints at Expediency.
That the recedit resolution of the Army 

Navy Veterans endorsing the pre
government and opposing a general 

actuated by some ulterior

MOTOR CAR KILLS 
MRS. MARY A. CRANE

; MARRIAGE LICENSE 
SYSTEM MOCKERY

I it.11 CAPT. F^OV MAXWELL
EXPLORES THE NORTH

►
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B» UCIDKRDies Almost Instantly — Victim 
Was Eighty Years of Age.

y i:i : 4k
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■Kill

the air. arrived In Hamilton about 4,30 
Saturday afternoon, following a most ex
citing and successful trip. Captain Max
well was employed by the government to 
explore the northern country with a view 
to ascertaining the possibilities of the 
forest lands and he brought baxik with 
him many photographs which will prdve 
of great value in connection with the de
velopment of the . northern country. All 
effort* to locate Captain Maxwell- yes
terday were futile and details of the 
trip could not be secured.

and 
sent
election was
consideration of political expediency was 
• ilnted at by J. Fred Marsh, provincial 
oi ganizer of the G.A.U.V., in a conver
sation with The World yesterday.

"It is very significant, said . Mr. 
Marsh, “that just prior to the political 
convention of the G.A.W.y., when a 
veterans' federal platform was about to 
l e dratvn up, that this small branch of 
; he Army and Navy Veterans should 
(mve passed such a resolution in favor 
oi the Union government and its policy 
since 1917. thereby endorsing their broken 
, li dges.”

• \Ve are being careful to avoid press 
controversy just now, especially, for the 
work we have in hand is far more im
portant than any controvery,' said Mr. 

. Marsh. ••But,” he continued, “it is en
couraging to know that in the political 
Vattle now ' being w^ged by the returned 
men, not only of the G.A.U.V., but by 
all veterans in Canada for t/he realiza
tion of their proper share of freedom 
and democracy for wtiich they fought 
overseas and for which so many made 
the supreme sacrifice, only 27 are to be 
found prepared to champion the govern
ment at Ottawa, a government whose 
continuance in office is detrimental to 
the attainment of ttie veterans' objec
tive,’*

"We are pleased to know," said Mr. 
Marsh, "that 27 out of the 50,000 men 
Toronto sent to the war are now re- 
established. Mr. Hunter and his handful 
of supporters may be re-established, but. 
being re-established, they might far bet
ter support, the efforts being made to 
re-esta>blis*i their less fortunate 
rades instead of throwing obstacles in 
the way.

"Tho we refuse to he drawn into a 
newspaper controversy on this subject, 
yee Messrs. Hunter and Co. are welcome 
at any time to attend any local meeting 
of the G.A.U.V. and explain why they 
are so apparently satisfied with the 
government and thfcir own re-establish
ment."

Dr. Stauffer Points to Evils of 
Divorce—Hits at Hasty 

Marriages.

Hamilton, Sept. 19.—Mrs. Mary A. 
Crane, eighty years old, who resides 
at 984 York street, was almost instantly 
killed by being struck by an automo ■ 
bile in front of her home early last even
ing.
out driving with her son and was alight
ing from the car when she was struck 
by another automobile driven by Elmer 
Stuart, Balaam avenue, 
wère so severe that she died a few min
utes after the accident. The police were 
notified and an inqust has been or
dered.

from
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An exchange of pulpits with other 
denominations, while valuable as lead-

,g to Christian fellowship did nA, 
in Canon PI umpire's opinion, take 
them far towards solving the worst 
of the evils. He alluded to the scan
dalous overlapping of the churches in 
many of the country districts in Can
ada. and went on to express the hope 
that the Canadian bishops would bell 
them how the scheme propounded at 

-in would work out, and how 
the clergy would answer the many 
questions asked them by members of 
other bodies.

"If," said Canon plumptre, “the pro
posals are ever accepted, we shall be 
grateful to the Lambeth conference 
for taking a step of such profound 
importance in bringing about the re
union of Christendom. These things 
take ' time. The wheels of ecclesi
astical machinery move slowly, but it 
must be realized that delay will cause 
impatience and perhaps disorder.” 
aCn noPlumptre read some portions of 
the encyclical.

“On behalf of the old mother church, 
I bid you welcome,” said Canon 
Plumptre at the close of his sermon 
in addressing the members of the Im
perial Trades Congress, who were 
present at the service. He hoped and 
believed that in their deliberations 
■they would not In considering materi
al be unmindful of spiritual things.

Rev. F. J. Moore also preached on 
church union at the Cathedral’ evening 
service.
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NOW FLAYING.
“PRIVATE PROPERTY”
Musical Comedy In Miniature.

WALTER LAW
“On tile Threshhold” 1

MARY MILES MIJTTER in
“A CUMBERLAND ROMANCE” ! 
Paul Conchas, Jr„ * Co.; Frssk 
Ward and Girls; Olga Dee; Vilas* 
Gamble; Other Novelties.

Bargain Mata. Daily, 11),

..<■
"Our marriage license system in On

tario is a mockery,” declared Rev. 
Byron Stauffer, pastor of the City 
Temple, speaking at the Allen The
atre last night Ww capacity congre
gation, a thoU6ari4/$eople being lurri
ed away quarter1!# an hbur before the

a! Hdr injuriesII mi <!< 
|y el

■

■iTmnlip TokoNTO’s leading photôplay theatres
DIRECTION FAMOUS PLAYERS CANADIAN CORPORATION, LIMITED,! service was ânnhjinced to 

"Almost anyone Can buy a license if 
he has the price, ija the same way that 
he can purchase q wedding ring,” add
ed Dr. Stauffer. “People who sell the 
licenses make a profit, and the preach
er gets a fee, and it is only human 
nature to make all they can.”

Dr. Stauffer quoted Viscount Bryce, 
who said the three greatest modern 
dangers were lunacy, suicide and di
vorce, with divorce the most serious. 
Bishop Fallon had also stated that it 
was the most serious social problem 
before Canada to*ay, while Dr. Adler 
had declare^ it 1 ivas a cancer eating 
out the liffe- of ^the American people. 
In 1867 there were 9900 divorces in the 
United States^ And the people 
alarmed. In 1977 there were 141,000. 
In 1900, out of every twelve weddings 
there was one divorce. On the Pacific 
coast it was one divorce out of six 
weddings.

commence.
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12.40, 3.05, 5.10, 7.25, 9.45 

Prologue at 2.55, 7.15, 9.35 LOEWSI 11 I!
benefits returned men: i
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| ALL 
| WEEK

D- W. Griffith's Masterpiece, 
“THE LOVE FLOWER.’’

“I’LL SAY SO” with ABT HARRIS » CO. 
—Wilbur & Ljkf—Grace I a* om are!—Shepp«r4 
& Dunn—University Trio—Thompson â 
Belaelgae.

YONGE 8T. THEATRE 
WINTER GARDENI “HUMORESQUE”

.f .. : THE SMILE ON LIFE WITH THE TEAR BEHIND IT.
• artha Goldsmith, "Ell Ell** Famous Regent Special Prologue produced

Dramatic Soprano. Orchestra by. John Arthur.

I

EXi
■
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ALHAMBRA IN^trartà Now Playing:
ELSIE FERGUSON 

in "LADY ROSE’S DAUGHTER."
Mack-Sennet! Comedy.

Mias L. Both well, Contralto Soloist. 
Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

HIPPODROME “werei
WEEK Jury S: com-

“12.10” PATHK Presents Dainty 
BLANCHE SWEET 

In “THE GIRL IN THE WEB/’
* Shown at 1.80, 4.15, 7.45 p.m. 

Watson’s Dogs; 8—Vassar Girin—8; Tow* 
Brothers; Robert O'Connor * Co.; AlfefM 
and Florence ; Dieted and Carroll; Fstiw 
Pollard Comedy.

f Ligl!6 OAKWOOD

! Herbert Brenon’s Great British Picture, 
Mystery, Suspense, Tense Action.

Other Strand Features:
Strand Popular Orchestra, Ernest Knaggs, 
_______ ___________ Director._______________

Mon., Toes., Wed. :. 
“THE PRINCE CHAP," 
with Thomas Meighan.
Hank Mann Comedy. 

Motor to the Oak wood.

"In Manitoba,” said, Dr. Stauffer,,
’there had been 200 applications for 

divorce since the new law came into 
force, while in Windsor there were 200 
couples waiting for the divorce 
chinery to start in Ontario."

Dr. Stauffer gave as one remedy the 
discouragement of hasty marriages.
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Methodist Viewpoints
Taking his text from the 16th verse 

| of the 10th chapter of St. John, the 
words. “Thy^e shall be one fold and 
one shepherd,” 
dressed the congregation of Metro
politan Methodist Church yesterday 
morning on church union. He remind, 
ed his hearers that the churches and 
their members were in somewhat the

MONTREAL SECURES 
MAMMOTH HOTEL

r-ima- FAMILY 

MON. - TUES. 
“The Best of Luck”

GARDEN 

MON. - TUES. 
“The Toll Cite”

TECK
MON. - TUES. 

“Jack Straw”
SHEA’S*®Form Detroit Branch.

A thousand members of the Brttish- 
American Legion, made up of former ser
vice men of the Canadian and Imperial 
forces, transformed themselves into a 
branch of the G.A.U.V. at a meeting in 

i the Grand- Army of the Republic Hall in 
I Detroit last night.
f Another branch of the G.A.U.V.- will! 

be organized at Chicago tomorrow. J. 
Harry Flynn. Dominion organizer, s 
supervising the formation of the new 
branches.

Posts of the G.A.U.V. are now func
tioning at New York. Rochester. Ithica 
and Detroit. A charter has been for
warded to a branch in Philadelphia and 
Saginawr and Port Huron have also ap
plied for charters.

Mr. Flynn addressed a mass meet»

Rev. Trevor Davies ad-

CLARK & BERGMAN 
BERT- ERROL

SISSLE AND BLAKE 
WALTER WEEMS

Tracey anil McBride; Yule and WcImH*! 
Chari tw Me Good & Co.; The StiveriâàW 
Pat he Pollard Comedy.

REWARD OF $1,000 
FOR DAVIS LIKELY

Will Have a Thousand R 
—Directors Include Prom

inent Canadians. ^Tfl APPEAR IN PERSON^
ooms

same position as the different mem
bers of the human body. “It would 
never do for the eye or the brain to 
say to the hand. “I can do what I 
say." He referred to the appeal made 
to all Christian churches by j 250 
bishops of the church of England for 
union of the Christian churches, and 
he asked his congregation to give the 
matter their warmest consideration.

Dr. Davies said the Methodist
Church could accept the four cardinal 
points enunciated at the Lambeth con
ference on church union, altho he per. 
sonally would have been pleased if
the point in the acknowledgment of 
the ministry by every part of the 
church had been more definite, and

J. Harry Flynn, writing on behalf !)e, thought there ™ight^ .?orae di” 
of the G.A.U.V., declares that there ùoDed"there det.a|'a-
will be no apology to the govern- a,ifP r 1 °f,SaCZ
Aent for the banners-carried in the look »or , , at J,hey <r°*lld ncd
veterans’ narade on Intrust ”8 “The 1° k for a real umon- He Pointed out
wieians paiade on August -5. 1 he how great a factor the Methodist
banners we carried, he says. ’ were church had been in Christian work 
simply an expression oi the general ar?<] he trusted rK
feeling of veterans against the fundamentals of Methodism would be 
shameful betrayal of the returned i safeguarded
men. widows, orphans and cripples Dr. Davies said that what happened 
by the present Union government, at the Lambeth conference revealed 
and that the only apology we can the wonderful way in 
offer is an apology to the people of worked. He reminded his 
Canada for the existence of such an j tion that there 
unrepresentative government."

F
Warrant Was Issued Several 

Days Before Name of Sus-* 
pect Was Made Public.

GAYETYMontreal, Sept. 19.—(Special.)—Mon- 
treal is now assured of the mammoth 
1000-room hoteJ, first reported some 
weeks ago, as a result of negotiations 
just, concluded 'between Frank A. 
Dudley, president of the United Ho
tels Company of America, and a large 
group of transportation and industri
al interests in Montreal for the form
ation of the Mont Royal Hotel Com
pany, Limited, with a total capital 
of $10,000,000.

The new firm has secured the block 
bounded by' Peel, Burnside and Met
calfe streets, just above St. Catharine 
street. The plans call for the hotel 
to include a big convention hall, roof- 
garden, and other special features.

Board of Directors.
Among those joining the board of 

directors are; A. D. Dudley, A. D. 
MacTier. vice-president C. P. R. 
Senator Beaubieu, Hon. W. J. Shaugh- 
nessv. Senator Lorne C. Webster, 
president Canadian Fur Auction Sales 
Co.. Ltd., and Holt, Fenfrew Co.; j 
W. W. Butler, president Canadian Car 
end Foundry Co.; Brig.-Gen. F. S. 
Meighcn, president Lake of Woods 
M’fting Co.; W. J. Chuff, Toronto, 
president Electro Products Limited, 
and Howard G. Kelley, president of 
G. T. R. System.

TONIGHT—At LOEWS UPTOWN 
THEATRE, Yonge and Bloor Sts. ~

TUESDAY AFT.—At Loew’s Uptown 
and Loew’s Yonge St.

CAROL DEMPSTER 
BERT LYTELL 
HERBERT RAWLINSON 
MONTAGU LOVE 
MLLE. DELORES CASSINELLI

LOEW’S UPTOWN 
Entirely Sold Out Tonight

ALL WEEK
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

r U:

of veterans and citizens on the soldiers’ 
political platform at Windsor yesterday
afternoon. THE NEW BON TON GIRLSAltho the name of the suspected 

murderer, of little Philip Golberg, on 
August 7, at the corner of Glendale 
avenue and Queen street, was not 
made public until the inquest at the 
morgue on Friday night, a warrant 
charging Fred L. Davis with the crime 
had been issued several days before 
by the police, and all the principal 
towns and cities in Canada and the 
United States were circularized.

It is Understood that notice of a 
reward of $1,000 will be issued in 
day or so. Towards this reward $500 
has already been voted by Attorney- 
General Raney, and it is believed that 
an additional >500 will be authorized 
by the police 6r the city council.

The police have no clue whatsoever 
as to the direction taken by the

When the circulars are issued 
authorizing the reward for Davis’ 
rest, the man’s picture will be insert
ed. This was taken from a tiny photo
graph of Davis, which was found by 
Cronin in the bottom of the man’s 
trunk and enlarged. As this was iden
tified as that of Davis by several wit
nesses at the inquest, the police hope 
it will aid in the man’s arrest.

*I
IN THEIR LATEST SUCCESS .Î

.$ "BREAKING INTO SOCIETY”WILL BE NO APOLOGY
FOR BANNERS CARRIED A CHORUS OF PEACHES.

■ I Star of “The LOVE FLOWEB”I

STARHe
Toronto’s Famous Movie Star.

THE GREAT AND ONLY
PUSS PUSS

a
•i Star of 1000 Film Production*

that the essential NEWNoted English Screen Celebrity
-*■ • WITH AT

RAY READ & BEN SMALLFamous French Beauty 
and Film Star.man.which God Sixty Licongrega- 

was no question of re- 
1 ligion between those who fight side 
L by side in the present war; they were 
all comrades, making sacrifices for the 
peace of the world. It seemed to him 
that the appeal by the English bishops 
should be met in the same spirit for 
the unity of the Christian churches. 

New Anglican Spir.t 
Rev. Dr. H. J. Cody preached on the 

Lambeth conference and church union 
at thp 11 o’clock services in St. Paul's 
Anglican Church yesterday morning. 

„ The principle underlying the Lam-
r»im Zozawwsky. LLo West Rich- : beth conference and the movement for 
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TOO MUCH ALCOHOL
Mike Poluke, 46 Nelson street, was 

. arrested yesterday by Plainclothes- 
men Greenley and McArthur, on a 
charge of having liquor illegally in his 
possession. The police claim to htfve 
found a gallon tin of alcohol in Poluke’s 
possession when arrested.

ALEXANDRA ARENA GARDENS

STONE’S COLORED JAZZ 
ORCHESTRA AND ENTERTAINERS

DETROIT’S BEST.

Every Evening From 8.30 
Till Midnight

Admission, Including all dances— 
Gentlemen 55c, Ladle* 46c.

TONIGHT MAT. WED.Man Faces B.O.T.A. Charge
Following Raid by Police ■ Return of That Brightest of Musical Shows

TAKE IT FROM ME It’s Some Show 
A Tuneful Tele of Youth

CHARGE IS WOUNDING.
„ . .ft . .. , Kenneth Keith, 136 Palmerston at^nue

will appear- before Magistrate Jelfs tins hands of his father. William G. Keith 
morning, charged with a breach of the who is under arrest on a charge of 
O. T. A., and with keeping a house r f ! wounding. The police claim that the

and Hairy boy's father was in an intoxicated con- 
Frances were also arrested on respec tivo dition when he made the attack on the 
charges of being-inmate and frequenter

NEXT WEEK----------POLICE HOLD TEN EATS THURS.
The "Dearie” Co., Inc., Presents 

An Event for Discriminating Lovers of Music

A Racing Musical Comedy with a Dis- 
tin„jished Broadway Catt. and the Fastest 
Singing-Dancing Chorus Extant.

EACH “DEARIE” A ONE "BEST BET.”

church union was the principle of fel- 
day tjtght by P.C. Scott, on a charge j lowship, said Dr. Cody, 
of keeping a common gaming house. I fellowship between God and man and 
Vine other persons found in were also ; man and man was the idea
placed in custody.

DEARIEThe idea of
ill-fame. Emma Maclure

about
| which the whole proposal was built.lit*. boy. - I
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